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ARREST or COM BOOMS.
Five profeeeionsl roughs, ring!seder» in 

the lets breed riots in the County Cork 
hove been sentenced to six week»’ imprison- 
ment.

THS INDICTED AGITATORS.
Acting on legel ed vice Devitt, Brennen 

end Killen do not intend to 
to enewer write sum- 
i the Court of Queen’s 
Phey take the ground 

hey fulfilled' their legel obligations by 
iting themselves in the Crown offiee

Jan. 20.—Inwith Mafifcl oosneotion withOf the arieto- Dissensions the BaefT'lHer Majesty to Open Partie- Mr. Parnell Poind Ont in a V0- 
fal Mis-statement.

•wider, the municipal Nomination of Candidates 
for Cornwall.

oretio National Casino ithodtiee seem to be'ment in Person. O- A the Desertfriends of Verhovey say B 
fesaional duelliat and the

tyi is a pro- reaCk.’ as fol Hens easyshot in to the Country.anted, or To Rent ; Seed Grain, Cloves w 
or Sale, are inserted in Tax Wssklt Matt 
1 cents for eaeh additional word. All other 
i double this price,

inserted in Tax Daily Mail, 20 words for 
additional word.

TURKISH AFFRONT TO ENGLAND. Hungary, and was for the par-7, and was put 
silencing Verl flioted on hie head with 

murdered man it yet in 
which he was killed, and i 
his own Mood. Wm, Logo 
known whether anything hi 
ferret out the guilty party.

(ST CAM toTil Bismss RAPIDLY IICM18II6. The Contest In West Hastings.•» axe. The•hovay, who is veryv eruuvay, who 1» very 
aristocrat», but popular 
Last night a great crowd

Lcstooh, Jtst, 16.
A dises at ah from Faahawur state* that 

a Urge body of Mohmundb attacked and 
were defeated near Lundi Khotak and 
subeequentiy crossed the river md 
took refuge on the Maud, brain 
which the panning British detachment 

*"*J ‘‘ "16 Briaadier-Gexe-
o have left the eta- 
for the purpose of

to the
with theExtearn Strikes ef Cotton Opera 

tires Immineit.
It U notIxtrsertinry See# at a eeling ii 

the Comity lays.
■CORNWALL.of students and workmen the neigh been done to Goknwail, Jan. 20take furtherbonrbood ef the Casino dub, uttenng -The nomination of

candidate» tookhostile cries. They finally -stoned the
today. NflAwitlwindows. The polios were repeatedly re- the inclemencyMANITOBA. of the weather, therepulsed. Finally, a battalion of infantry unusuallyTIE UTTCI «SMI CIUICI OCTlMf. THE COVERNMEHTS RELIEF SCHEME. large attendance of electors.charged the mob with fixed" be] Dr. Bergin,Rjj Marer—AcXlviiy-jf manral slightly hurt and el»e Mlwsr Oeniracia
Independent,tion at Lundi Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 19—Thoo. Car- nominated. Speech,deihured by SriCfraAroK^, theelected the first

$1,20(1, RETURNS IN 30
days on (100 Invested. Ofldal in the A despatch from Rome to the PuU Mall 

Gazette reads :—“ The Pope U .urpriaed 
and Udignant at Cardinal MoClotkey’» re
ception of Mr. Charles 8. Parnell U New 
York, and has ordered Cardinal Nina, the 
papal Secretary of State, to telegraph to 
Cardinal McCloskey for information on the 
subies*. The Pope U ooofined to his bed. 
He is suffering from a severe cold, as well 
ae nervous irritability. [A New York- 
telegram states that Cardinal McCloskey 
says be has received ne meseagy from Rome 
regarding hie alleged reception of Mr. Par- 
xell. He thinks the report concerning

night. No disturbances have oo- despatoh says General Bright reports that 
he was attacked twice by the Mohmunds 
on Sunday U the neighbourhood of 
Alipoghan and repulaed them. Their Usa

work on the varions Pacific railway ooo- 
tracts east of the Bed river. Contractor 
Ryan ha* extra engine» and ears engaged 
in bringing rails and ether material across 
the ice-bridge for the western extension. 
The temporary track from Winnipeg to 
the point of junction with the mein line U

WIGHT a OO, ourred if the police had no* iked thei provoked the 
The workmen ef his * peachy the ntmest enthneiasmS «k«, St Wall street. New Yes*. [ST CASUS TO ns MAIL]

London, Jan. 14.
The New York Herald, of the eeooed 

instant, containing a correspondent’s inter- 
view with Mr. Parnell on. board the 
Scythia, was received here yesterday. In 
the Uterview the following dialogue oo 
our*:—

Oorreepondent— “You do not endorse 
the statement of the London Times, that 
whiU relief from America U very accept
able, all real aad substantial amUtanoe 
must naturally corns from England ?”

Mr. Parnell—"No, that ii not ao. 
Funds for the suffering Irish have never 
prospered in England. Why, in 16*7, 
tiie Queen of England wae the only sever- 

* T "• - •’ • |out of her
Hah. The

HL_____  .._______ .the Sultan
of Turkey, but the Queen of England gave 
nothing, ”

Lord Randolph Churchill, son of the 
Duke of Marlborough, the Lord-Lieuten
ant of Ireland, writes to the Timet con
tradicting Mr. Parnell’s statement ae re
ported above, that the Queen contributed 
nothing. He says that her Majesty sub
scribed £2,000, Prince Albert £600, and 
other members of the Royal family £500. 
As soon as the present fund of the Duchess 
of Marlborough was opened the Queen was 
the first to contribute £500,

11 Wl ASX STARVING.”
A despatch from Galway states tjiat the

people by their brutality.[ST OASt» TO TBS VAIL.)
London, Jan. 14.

Extensive strikes of cotton operatives at 
Bolton, Burnley, and Ashton-under-Lyne 
are imminent in consequence of the tnsstere 
refusing to grant an increase ôf ten per 
cent.
THE HATTON GARDEN CHURCH OUTRAGE.

Schoesa, the man who attempted the 
other morning to assassinate the priest of 
Hatton Garden church while at mam, ad
mits that he is a Socialist, hut denies that 
he bed confederates in the crime. He ie 
not German, but evades giving his na
tionality. He is more recently from New 
York, where he resided three years, and 
where lie left his wife.

FRESH HEAT FROM THE ANTIPODES.
A despatch from Suez says that fresh 

meat from Australia had reached Suez in 
excellent condition.

manifested. There can be-no doubt of Dr.from the Bargin'» return byHvirrah for Manitoba !
TIB JEIT E1CTKSM1 Till! Nt IJUHTOl

overwhelmingsuburbs to the inner town. Another
Peeth despatch asserts that upwards of
twenty.five parsons were tailed and THE XOHMUNB» REPULSED.

A despatch from Grfbul says the Moh- 
mends had attacked Lundi Khotal, but 
were repulsed. They were also defeated 
with heavy loams on the read between 
Buttai end Kamdakka.

Bsllbvillk, Jhn. 20.ed, and fresh disturbance» were appre- -H» exporter»
ef Mr. Robertson have enteredhanded on Thursday night. Soldiers upon the

The meet-confined In the Ill-feeling
A PESTILENTIAL PENITENTIARY. held last night, attheoghWEDNESDAY, 3RD MARCH 1888. at very abort notice.less, much to do with

Kentucky attende* by representativeIt fs feared towns w®For partied us apply, endosiag I mat stamp, to follow the example Peeth. Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 20;—'The reportLondon, Jen. 18. Attmranghly efficient otganiationferPRITTIE of the prison Samtâry Committee to theThe Mehmund outbreak renews the ward was perfected, and itmxsbtng or hour rule m. p's.
A meeting of the thirty-three Home 

Bala members of Parti ' "
presidency of the Lord
to-day, and passed a r _________
upon the Government to institute relief 
works. Mr. William Shaw «aid the Gov
ernment wilfully shut its eyea-to the dis- 
trees in Ireland. Mr. Mitchell Henry said 
if their demanda were not complied with 
they must force compliance, by constitu
tional action, or otherwise. The CDonog- 
hoe, member for Tralee, annoanoed that 
he would hereafter act with the Home 
Balers.

THU GOVERNMENT’S TARDINESS.
Mr. Shaw condemned the Government 

relief measures as tardy and utterly in
adequate. Mr. Henry pointed, out that 
the Irish member» should not permit the 
attention of Parliament to b^ directed to 
toe foreign policy, as 
attempted, on the first i 
until the affiurs ef ui
had been put in proper r_____ ________
lieved that Parliament would not feel like 
assuming the responsibility of postponing 
this vital subject, whan. Ms importance 
and the actual condition of the larger pro-

WOT BLOOD AT A DINNER TABLE.
QUARREL BETWEEN RUSSIAN AND PRUSSIAN 

OFFICERS—STRIKING REVELATION OF THE 
TONS IN MILITARY CIRCLES—EXPtANA-

Legislatnre on the condition of theanxiety regarding Afghanistan. teeonduet the canvass withMANIAC RA LAND OFFICE, General tentiary describes deplorable state ofRoberts reports no further Reports64 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO» affairs. Eight eonvicte «««ft liveofficial 11 tefoeramRaaertiag that i 
nmmber of persons exec

Sydney and Trenton are highly 
rags»*, and Mr Robertson’» electii

was thewas-held than » few month». Fifty other» probably"entire member of person* executed, though 
worded to indicate during the whole cam
paign, confessedly covers only the execu
tions ordered since the recapture of GabuL 
The Qaeen confers the Star of India at a 
mark of her appreciation of General 
Roberta’ services In this last campaign.

A Cabal correspondent quote» the opin
ion of high authority that there never has 
been so strong a combination in Afghanis
tan aa the reoent one. It having signally 
failed, no further combination need be 
feared. It seems reasonable to hope the 
interference of the British Government in 
the affaire of Afghanistan will be gradually 
acquiesced in by the Afghans, Martial law 
in Cabul has been suspended.

A despatch from Cabal says the British 
troops are suffering from pneumonia. 
Another despatch says dissension has 
arisen among the Afghan leaders, and 
several disturbances hare occurred in the 
Jellalabad district,

PARK’S

COTTON YARNS I
cannot survive the coming spring.------------ ,——j. Two
hundred other» are in a state of debility 
and the balance are not hetithy. The 
grounds are badly drained, the sewerage is 
defective, and the prison is over-crowded.

safe with a greater majorityto the
than he had in June last.London, Jan. 15.

A Hamburger oorreepondent publishes a 
sensational story that the officers of a Rus
sian regiment at Kolish invited the effioers 
of Prussian regiments an the other side of 
the frontier to dinner. During a political 
argument the Russians used insulting lan
guage to Germany. Bloodshed was averted 
by the Russian colonel sending home the 
German officers under an escort.

A STRIKING REVELATION.
A Berlin despatch says the quarrel at 

Kalisoh, Poland, between the officers of a 
Russian regiment and their German guests 
is regarded here as a striking revelation of 
the present tone of Russian military oirolea

EXPLANATIONS DEMANDED.
A Berlin despatch says the Prussian 

officers who became involved in a quarrel 
with their entertainers atiKalisch immedi
ately communicated the incident to the 
militay authorities. The Emperor William 
was much «hooked on hearing the mews. 
The German Ambassador at St, Peters
burg has been instructed to ask expfona-

Quxrec, Jan. 20.—It likely Mr. L.Awarded the Only Medal gtre™ u the Centeertal 
Exhibition for Cotton Yarns ef Canadian Mam», 
facture. Aleo, First Prises at Teroato and Otta
wa Exhibition», ,87», Noe. 6e to lee, White aad 
Colon red

COTTON CARPET WARP—Noa. Me, 4-pty, White 
Bed, Brown, Slate, Ac., fast colours. Pad 
length and weight in every bundle.

BEAM WARPS FOR WOOLLEN MILLS—SUgle, 
Double, and Twisted ; White aad Coloured.

HOSIERY AWI KNITTING YARNS—Of every 
variety required in the Dominion, 
too-13 WM. PARKS A SO*.

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, St. John, SB.

defective, and the prison___________
There is also a general lack of ekanlini 
ventilation, and wholesome food.

N. Aeselin will be nominated and elected
hyaeelamation in the County of Rnneaski.

London,Jan. 15.
The Right. Hon. W. H. Smith, first 

Lord of the Admiralty, at a Conservative 
dinner at Sutton, said the country might 
expect a general election within twelve

BROILED BABY.
Lensvnu, Ky., Jan. 19.—This after- 

noon, Rboror, the defaulting cashier of the 
Savings Bank, was arrested. He took the 
arrest calmly, saying, •• I should be, and 
deserve to be, made an example of.” "She 
amount of his defalcation exceeds $110,000.

««_ *« Steve- an* Hearty aaaea Its

St. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 26.—A few 
days ago a woman in the oity had been 
washing, and after hanging eut her clothes 
thought she would wash her baby in the 
warm suds, bat finding them tee-cool, put 
the water on the fire to warm. The fire 
was almost out, and for a moment or two 
•he sat the child on the stove, which was 
just warm. She had hardly done so when 
some dogs started fighting in the yard. The 
woman rushed out, leaving her baby on the 
stove. While she was absent the fire in 
the stove suddenly flared up, aad the stove 
became so hot that the ohild wae severely 
burnt Its life at one time was desprtred 
of, but at present it ia in a fair way of re
covery.

The Right Rev. James Frazer, D.D.
Bishop of Manchester, has been united in

LAWBEHCE & TAILOR marriage to Mias Duncan, a wealthy lady, A Triple CxplMlt»
to whom rumour says he has been Yellow Springs, O.will be -Threedistress among tbsgaged for lèverai years, terrible explosions ecouired this morning

ing, and that numbers are pared. at the Miami powder mills, three miles71 iismewg STREET, MINI, E.Ï.,

ENGLAND.
RECEIVE CONSIGNMENTS Of

Dairy ui btheb Jhicuimu. foewti

Ireland
ing the streets crying We are starving.Losnos, Jan. It.

A Berlin correspondent stales upon the highest 
authority, that news has been received from Persia, 
umooncing a second defeat of the RoMfana by Tur
coman». The Rmeiens were compelled to evacuate 
Tchikiabs and take refuge In their ships. The story 
ie regarded as ■mssflnnsl

south of here. The three miUs were de
stroyed, and two men killed. Thirty-four 
live» have been lost, at these mills by pro

ie situation among the people is
etantiy A hundred fam
ilies are great destitution, and none of viowa explosions.London, Jan. 19.

A Cabal despatch says dissensions have 
the Afghan leaders at 

imed Jan hae gene to 
Priest Mueki Alim to 

Wardak. Sirdar Wall Mahomed, son 
of the former Ameer, Dost Mahomed, has 
entered upon hie duties as Governor of 
Cabal. He is the best ohoioe General 
Roberts oonld make. Neither strong of 
haraoter nor inferior, he hopes, doubtless, 

to rise later to the Ameership. General 
Roberts has been greatly extending Me

the means of relief thus far devised seem
adequate to meet their necessities. portion ef the Irish people were placed be

fore it with the proofs of the neoeosit; of 
some instant action. After addressee by 
other persons to the same general effect, a 
series of resolutions were offered and 
unanimously passed, strongly condemning 
the Government for its tardiness in pro
viding some measures of relief, affirming 
that it had toe power, even daring a Par
liamentary recess to carry forward public 
works which had bee* proposed, and to

crisis now upoa the qpantry.
FORTHCOMING «EBAT1 LAND MEETING.
The Irish National lend League have 

resolved to hold a great meeting in Phoenix 
Park, in furtherance of the land move
ment, Ob February 22nd.

THE RIGHT SORT OF MOVEMENT.
Vera Foster, of Belfast, offers to donate 

$75,000 to assist emigration from Donegal, 
Clara, Kerry, Cork and Connaught, to 
Canada and the Western States of America.

DISSENSIONS IN THE RANKS.
The Home Rule meeting passed resolu

tions in favour of a fixity of tenure, a 
peasant proprietary, and to move an 
amendment to the Address should the 
Queen’s Npeeoh contain nothing in refer
ence to the distress in Ireland. The Lord 
Mayor refused to reoeive a resolution 
expressing sympathy with the peasantry

Salt far a Slilln an* a Half.
N*w York, Mn. 18.—Mrs. Emma 

Loriilard sues the Standard Oil Company 
for a million and a half dollars, far alleged 
infringement of a patent for refining 
petroleum. The complaint states that 
the patent has been infringed upon at 
Rochester and numerous other

Q-humsi#It ie reported » A Rome despatch saya the Vatican or-city of representatives
in a long article advocate#It is stated Germanydetie» throng boni

Litem ue best sum a tie mu Rale for InTELEGRAPH VERSUS TELEPHONE.prevent it THE WORK OF A' IYMANComnssios—for consignment» under £30—4 per cent
There are indications that the distress inof the Cmr. who I» County Kerry, Ireland, willFreight, Ac., paid, free of charge 1er interest.

Jan. 19. —6b .Saturday
Sullivan, Ind., Jan. 19.—Several caskof West Hehoken, dis

ons of theirJan. 15.
her had been visited theMid beardHsokettstown, in wife’s;At a Cabinet Council A NEW FRONTIER PWOVnKM.Telegraph Address, Tai Madame Dale last night, outraged her,an informa- remarks betweenthe attention Minutera A correspondent at Lahore has dragged her out of bed withturn in the Queen’s member of Trumbrower’Sthat the" situ-present. AH accounts er » eongre- 

class. Herbelieve a new frontier Province will soon her neck, aid threatened toan injunction to restrainTOBACCOS and teacher of a bibbation in the distressed isbecom- be organized. It will include toe portiondiamoeda, bet think» hi time ke Citizens interbred and saved her lib.inspecting improper intimacy,critical. A Cork eeeteepen-produce crystalline carbon dusA of the Khyber and Knrum valleys meo- 
resty, with a

using wires for the 
a. This applicatif hod contrived to entrap them, 

an bring discovered, left h
dent states sixty able-bodied turned by the Gundamnk treaty, hastily. Mrs.esterday admitted to the■ere y es ter c 

werknoose. of the Scinde, with the River Indueupon the fact that the Government has 
taken over at a very ooneiderabb oast all 
the telegraphic companies m the United 
Kingdom, and made them a part ef the 
postal service, and Lord John Manners, in 
his application for the injanethm, seta 
forth that the establishment of the tele
phone ee a mode of communication would 
be an infringement npce the rights of the 
Government thus acquired. The trial of 
the case is set down for an early day in 
February.
THE TIMES ON THE GOVERNMENT’S ACTION.

The Times this morning denounces the 
Government’s opposition to the telephone 
extension, and says it believes the Govern
ment telegraph system discourages and re- 
praaiea invention. If the Postmaster wins 
the case Parliament must interfere in the 
interest of the publie.

SEVENTY PEOPLE KILLED.
TIRRIBLX EXPLOSION IN A STAFFORDSHIRE 

COLLIERY — HEARTRENDING SCENES AT 
THE PIT’S MOUTH -THE SEARCH. FOR THE 
BODIES — FIRE HINDERING THE EX
PLORERS.

London, Jan. 21.
An explosion has occurred at the Lyoett 

colliery, near,Newcastle-under-Lyme, Staf
fordshire. Seventy to ninety persons are 
killed. The disaster occurred at eight this 
morning. There is little hope that any in 
the pit at the time, sati mated from seventy 
to ninety, will be saved. Search for them 
waa delayed by the damage to the shaft 
The explosion is attributed to gas.

. RECOVERY OF THE CORPSES.
The latest account of the colliery ex

plosion at Newcastle-under-Lyme fixes the 
number of persons in the pit when the ex
plosion occurred at seventy-seven. It b 
believed not mor* than six of the rescued 
can recover. Twenty-five corpses have 
already been brought up, a majority of 
them being disfigured and unrecognizable.

Chicago, Jan. 17. -The Directe™, of theBoh Attempted to follow, and on being de-Killarney wo 
foradttfcrion

The picturesque and romantic an eastern boundary.For the last TWENTY-ONE years 
this TRADE MARK has been 
known throughout Canada ae
the safest guide to RELIABLE
TOBACCOS.

Catholic Colonisation Society have been fasviiisgeol Alcala del Joear has been tamed by her husband iiifranml
Jaa «-1— • —L A — — — 1 VaaL AL . —on Tuesday with three hero for several da] Twenty-fiveder, which brought backren, one dead in her arms from hunger and acres far a iy in Nebraska.NEWS FROM ABROAD who bveiled a revolver ktthe woman having walked forty•Healed in Marcia, in a rocky locality on the left have been purchased, and will fas open t*

AalaoLAa aw 4L. 1 CkV TB-l_____rt»! ______Sthreatening to shoot him. At midnight
ool (mists on the 15th Fel The ool-Trumbrower was arrested on a charge of
any of the associationassault and battery, with attempt to kiU.EUROPE.The Mayors of Sheffield and Brighton, flourishing.He waa looked Up all night, and as a oonse-and other towns, haveLondon, Jan. 18.

The Queen will open Parliament in per
son.

THEIR NOBEL NOT TATTOOED.
The Mormag Poet solemnly denies the 

reporte that the Prince of Wales’ eons, 
new cruising in the man-of-war Bac
chante, have been indelibly tattooed on

relief sub
scriptions. The universal opinion is that 
private relief cannot oope with the dis
tress. The Government’s plans for meet
ing it were probably determined to-day.

HANDSOME DONATIONS.
The Mayor of Sydney, N.8.W., tele

thon were no services at his churchiplea despatch 
Richard Wags

to the Heredd says : 
_ 1er, the Qeyman com- 

has arrived here, and ie residing at 
po, a suburb of the dty. Hie health 

", and he ia now able

Believe* to Haveyesterday.iWl / Detroit,Mich., Jan. 18.—A arrived
hem Little Traverse states that Charles 
O’Dell, wife and two children started in a 
boat with him from Beaver Island for 
little Traverse -ee the 13th, hut were 
caught between two bodies of ice. He wae 
separated from them, and he believes they 
perished.

Suicide efa Chinese Murderer.
Portland, Oregon, Jan. 20.—The 

Chinaman, Wong Book, who waa to lave 
been hanged to-day for the murder of one 

1 of hie countrymen, committed suicide in

Kingston, Jan. 19. -Forwarders doinga greatly improved, business in this oility are dated over the
prospecta of the grain transportation forThe Emperor Francis Joseph has con

ferred the gold medal for arienee and art 
upon Mile. Camilla Rusioka Oetoic for a 
new Turkish and German Dictionary, with 
transcription» ef the Turkish words into 
Remap characters. This learned young 
lady has already distinguished herself in 
the department of Oriental Languages at 
the Vienna Imperial Oriental Academy,

of West Ireland in their struggle to retain 
their holdings, on the ground that the 
struggle has assumed the sspeot of physi
cal force. Daring an excited debate, Mr. 
Bigger declared Mr. Shaw was not the 
leader of the Irish people, hut Mr. Parnell.

a ne jmijur ui oy uuoy, 11.0. tr., hw

graphs that $10,000 has been subscribed 
in that city, and Liverpool merchants 
engaged in the American provismsi trade 
have subscribed $5,000 to the relief of 
Irish distress.

THE GOVERNMENT’S ACTION.
Sir Stafford Northooto, Chancellor of 

the Exchequer, at a Conservative banqaet 
et Stroud, confirmed the announcement of 
the Intention to issue loans in Ireland, and 
said the Government had authorised the 
various Boards to overstep their powers, 
if necessary. On the assembling of Parlia
ment the Government would present a 
bill of indemnity for all expenditure» thus 
incurred.
THE DUCHESS OF MARLBOROUGH’S FUND. 
The Doohero of Marlborough’s fund for 

relief of the distress new amounts to £19,-

1880. The steamers still sunning, and
the weather ia verythe nose.

A Fatal 811».
Hawley, Pa, Jan. 18—The other day a 

man employed by Daniel Boneer, Middle 
Valley, was chopping wood when the axe 
slipped from his band, striking Bonyw’i 

il*. Cverîng h*r jugular

ontW Monsign ear Patterson, President of 81
lUlW. —ill k.Edmund’s at Ware, will be the

waa The meeting adjourned to.-inset 
again on Wednesday. ,

new Catholic of Northampton.

IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO

Fraueaite, in an artiol e,
WHAT TALMAGE WOULD DO IF HIS FAMILY 

WERE STARVING.
Brooklyn, N.Y., Jan. 19.—About $500 

wm contributed at the Tabernacle yester
day for the relief of the Irish 
disbesa The Rev, Mr, Talwegs 
said, "if my family were starving, 
end by theft or” robbery, or force 
of arma, I could procure them food,.I
would not hesitate to —:--- . I will not
finish the santenoe, but let me say my 
prayer is that I be not led into temptation, 
I say again, we should assist Ireland ia her

vein andcharges for the UNITED STATE». --
J. W. Stanton, one of the most promin

ent citizens of Stoaiagton, Conn., died 
yesterday from a ont .received in New 
York on a finger from a glass bottle.

Three and a half millions were paid at 
the Custom House, New York, last week 
for duties on imported goods, the largest 
receipts of a single week for eight years.

A Silver Cliff; Cel., despatch says there 
is great excitement in the vicinity of

inisition of the coast of ef toe
calls upon the French Govern-

meat to take precautionary measures in Whitham 
idustry last 
nr had any 
tthnr devoid 
level, there

Montgomery,the interest of French factories. Ulster County ex] 
over and killed aged 78. He hadl Edward Cnlltg 

on the Walkül VaS 
. He had a bottle of 
and wm intoxicated.

his mouthThe-Sulten’e affront to of gutna His tongue reelthe Grand Cross of Ijidie on being no cavity above or below.in his pocketHafiz Pi removal Sir Austin
Laysrd

A Bay Accidentally Kill» MU Slater.
Morristown, Tenn^jM 

boy named Conrad, living; 
accompanied by a youOg 
chopping wood near his 
tree, which stiuek his sil 
Distantly. The1 boy has dii

Ottawa, Jen. 20. ■From a very reliablethe Tory journals. The liberals source, It is learned that the it of equatethe insult m a proof that the°% THE IDOL brand
VYT » . — . - . __ .

Losnos, Jam 1*. timber on the Gatineau and Ottawa rivers.Winston,is powerless at Constantinople. iys show overlbs polios the tributaries, will not exceed cooP«ty « practical claims upoa as here in the United 
States. When traitors sought to destroy the 
Republic, it wm the Irish boy in Moo, who 
wm among the first to take up arms for the 
defence of the atari and stripes. The;Irish
man who oome» to too United States is 
proud of his adopted country, and will lose 
the last drop of hie blood in defence of 
Liberty. For this reason, I say, if for no 
other reason, I aay, if for no other reason, 
we should stand by Ireland when her people 
are in distress." At"this point the Rev. 
Mr. Talmage picked np a hook and read 
with great dramatic effect, the immortal 
Speech made Ira Robert Emmett to hi» 
judge before bis Whpu 1*1
mage came to tits glauâê that 
referred to the time “ When "Ireland 
■hall take her place among the nstieM et 
the earth,” there wm a suppressed murmttt 
of applause. Talmage said that Ireland

The persistent reports last week at^IDOLj of Bright Tobacco 
<*T1^ yields a rich, fra

grant smoke, that will be 
highly apprecialed by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

THERE JS A TOT STAMP AS 
ABOVE OS

at Elimina, County 9,000 oonosa of silver per ton.
Bishop Littlejohn, of New York, has 

prohibited the Rev. J. W. Sparks, an Eng
lish Episcopal clergyman, from conduct
ing services for s small congregation ia 
Brooklyn. Mr. Sparks is an ultra-High 
Churchman

The stockholders of the permanent ex
hibition at Philadelphia have defeated a 
motion to dose the exhibition on Sunday a 
The annual report shows a balance ol-aaah 
on hand at $13,000. The admmtions last 
year were nearly half a million.

Jenkins, ones but alas I no longer oar 
Jenkins, who hro been keeping remarkably 
quiet of lato, is about to startle toe world 
by appearing in a new role. Mr. Ingram, 
M.P., of the Illustrated London Newt, ie 
credited with the indention of starting 
another daily illustrated paper in New 
York, and the control of the enterprise is 
to be handed over to the erratic member 
for Dundee and whilom Dominion Agent- 
General. Jenkins, as everybody knows, 
possBSSis remarkable versatility, but the 
representation of a Scotch constituency 
and the management of an American news
paper will tax to the utmost even his 
capacity in that respect.

a quarter million feet On thefelled abetween Ramie and Germany, owing year the ont reached soikilling herlyoeete Axed. Several ol the 
process servers’ clothing was 
caytared by the nob.

to the sup] concentration of Russian three millions of feet, which would show a 
very great decrease. There is, however, a 
proportionate increase in the out of logs, 
wbioh-are mete marketable and nernmand 
a bettor price. Many of the lumbermen 
think tfa*t next year square timber returns 
will be even smaller, and that deals will 
eventually take the place of square timber 
m tbs Quebec market, -d * v

tloops m Poland, are now recognized and the probaseless.
the write served on Devitt, Daley, Killen aad Summit. N.J., Jan. 19. WadeLondon, Jen. 19. Indicted tat «edition.

and eon were found dead in bedto-day, tlThe Prince ef Wales and the Princess have still four days’ time before Mrs. Wade, who returned after aLouise to Liverpool on Wedneeda; proceedings - 
ie formal hottheir surrender will be „ 

formalities, probably eeee
observed before the tsials commence It Is égala 
reported that the trials will be dropped.

til CHIEF 8SCESTART.
The Hod. James Lowther, Chi* Secretary for 

Ireland, attended fa-<*»!'■ Cabinet Cooed!.

London, Jan. 18.
A land meeting was Jteld at Williams- 

town, County Galway, *e-day. Devitt 
wm present. A Government reporter and 
a number of police were in attendance. 
The Council of the Home Rale League 
have passed s resolution thanking the peo
ple of America for their prompt aid to the 
distressed in Ireland. The Ddcheee of 
Marlborough's fund now amounts to 
$100,000.

EQUIVALENT TV COMMUNISM.
The Catholic Bishop of Salford publishes 

a letter, disavowing hie alleged approval of

where private. ManyPrismas will ibark on Thursday. It is supposed they 
I on Thursday iSarmatian for Halifax on the following rated by ooal gas

Befere Breakfast
always ms SOZODONT, and rub it in welL 
It gives snob pleasant relief from parched 
tongue, resulting from ' sleep, promotes 
the healthful secretions of the mouth. It 
will cost more for meat and such things, 
but don’t begrudge it.

A Bento Witoeril Eating.
Cincinnati, O., Jan. 18.—Mrs. Mar

garet Tally, whose case created wide
spread interest, died thjs afternoon. She

M. Jules Favre, the eminent French
statesman, is dying. He Is in the 71st

REPRESENTED year of his age, having been born March
31st, 1809.

EVERT PBUG. since December )9th with no foodRUSSIA WILLING TO WITHDRAW, I red her stomachbut two beans. SheA Berlin correspondent and refused to eat. Justwm entire!’ibrely rone and l 
death she calledOrRINCE If WALES "ienna and before for bread, hut de-sent many of her most talented sons to 

America
AID FROM THE OOAL REGION.

Scranton, Pa., Jan. 19.—Over six thou
sand dollars were collected in the Catholic 
ohurofcee of Scranton diocese yesterday for 
the suffering poor of Ireland.
CONGRESS ASKED TO VOTE SIU A MILLION.

' Washington, D. C., Jan. 20.—In the 
House, Ellis has introduced » joint iseolu-
*’--------- * - $500,000 for the relief

■ef Ireland. Re-

Berlin, stating her williagneee to withdraw dined to take it when offered. The semi-annual report of this Company, 
which will Bq found in another column, is 
an exceptieaaUy gobd one,showing again of 
1,142 pohoiee in the accident department 
alone the year 1879 aa compared with 1878. 
This represents » gain of $216,461 39 in 
premiuma The total losses paid in the 
accident department during the year 
amounted to $395,678.30. Their statement 
shows a surplus, aa regards policy 
hddere, of $1,296,450.06, calculated upon 
a four per cent, basis.

From Christian Union, August Sind, 1S77.
Ever since Dr. Waa M. Giles, of 120 

Weit Broadway, N. Y., extended a frank 
invitation to owners of lease horses to 
bring their equine property round to his 
place of business for free treatment, the 
comer of White street and West Broadway 
has oome to resemble a hone fair. The 
Doctor's bold dyioace, which, is thus 
thrust upon the curious attention of his 
neighbours, is based on hie earnest belief 
in his Iodide Ammonia Uniment, which is 
now preferred to all others by toe chief 
stock raisers and sporting men of thin

A valuable horse of the writer’s wan 
tanked'on the hook. Swelling and lame- 
ness ensued, rendering the annual nearly

the troops oonaentrated on the frontiers of
Austria and ■Germany if their presence IsrMsiM »lthere is regarded as likely to disturb Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Grey birds, yello’friendly relations.

London, Jen. 20.
A Liberal demonstration wm held at 

Birmingham yesterday, at which Sir 
> entra Harcourt and the Right Hen. John 
Bright made speeches, the latter urging 
the Liberals to unite and carry forward 
domestic legislation.

Russia’s second defeat.
A Vienna despatch saya confirmatory 

uttelligenee 1ms been received here of the 
defeat of the Russians at Tohitishlar. It 
* “ejieved Rassis will abandon bar designs

For sale by all FIRST birds, and crows have bean observed in
numbers in the oity and vicinity

CLASS Grocery Houses during the past couple of days. These are 
considered signs of spring, hot coming so 
early in the year, it «earns to indicate an 
open winter for the remainder of the sea
son, or dies the birds are sadly fooled.

throughout the Domi
ni volunteers are descending frequently. 
Part of tiie Lyoett colliery, where the ex- 
ploaion occurred, is known as the Fair 
Lady Fit, and is the same in which some 
men were killed last autumn. The ooal 
belongs to the Banbury or Fiery seam, in 
which all the great Staffordshire explosions 
have occurred.

FIRE HINDERING THE EXPLORERS.
A fire has been raging in the, pits with 

great violence since the disaster, hindering

nion.
of the

Kluinburg, Jan. 20. — At a trial of a 
Champion agricultural steam engine this 
morning, an old man named Richard 
Agar, while viewing the engine, leaned 
over the tumbling shaft, and Me plaid 
catching, he wm quickly drawn dose to 
the shaft. He vainly tried to free him
self from his pariions position. He wm 
whirled aroand the shaft once, and then 
the plaid taring Way, let him fall to the 
ground. The injured man was taken to 
hie house, and Dr. Stephenson quickly 
edit for. On examination it wm found 
that ans of his arms was broken in three 
places, and that he had sustained ether 
lnjuriea At last accounts the patient wm 
doing m wall m oonld be expected.

What k Wonderful Discovery
is Parry Davis' Pain-Killer I It not only

W. C. MCDONALD, ferred.harangues to crowds of exorUble peasants, 
are equivalent to proclaiming commuaism. 
His previous letter wm intended only to 
approve of constitutional agitation.

London, Jan. 19.
°n«u.?ds7' “ unusual scene occurred 

near Balia, in the County Mayo, at a meet
ing of tenant farmers to join the Rail» 
tenants to select delegatee to the 
Association. After mass, three mem- 
t?” ‘tt*ndTed *° the purpose ef
tiie Irish Land Association While the 
rules were being read, the pariah priest. 
Father Sheridan, entered In . rage and 
railed on the people to dispersa He said 
he would not allow any interfere** in the 
parish, nor allow any secret organisation. 
A gentleman said it was not a secret 
organisation. " Thaw are the rales 
of the National Land League,” he 
■aid. “I represent Jfr sad so 
does Charles Stewart Parnell.” Great

Ottawa, Jan. 19,—Last evening shortly 
after dark a telegraph wire running across 
O’Conner street on Sparks street became 
detached from one of the poles, and drop
ped forward, forming a dangerous loop. A

Manufacturer, Washington, B.C., Jan. 20. -A tra
in eetieg wm held in thismandonsMONTREAL city to raise money for the suffering poor 

lanthee, Chiefof Ireland. Hon. D. K. Canthee,
« Mere temporarily. ie time did not observegentleman passing at 

the wire, which os
Justice of the Supreme Court of thisTHE WEEKLY MAIL

Is published every Thmvdaj morning la time lor 
faeEnglish mail, eeccadetittoa on Friday, and*» 
•patched by Sut trains and express to «Ü parts «* 
the Dominion. PricetLSO » year.

under theDistrict, and addresses wereDEATH OF JULES FAVRE. the explorera and precluding all hopes that 
any victims will be rescued alive. A later 
despatch wye the fire is being subdued. 
Large qturntitles of debris have been re
moved, enabling the explorera to proceed 
more rapidly. The latest report places the 
total number ef deaths at 70. Another 
explosion is feared.

MORS BODIES RECOVERED.
Five more bodies have bees recovered 

from the mine. Twenty others have been 
found in the pit, They will be broutait up 
to-night. Ventilation has been restored.

ohin and suspendedRankin, D.D.,Senator*‘I- Joies Favre, the eminent French rescued by a policeman,wm fortunatel;Thurman, Hon. Samuet J. Randall, Speaker■tat-----  -ara VAC, MAC U1AUHBUI C rtiUOK

•nteaman and Republican member of the hid become unconscious.but not beforeSsnste, also of the House of Representatives, Senatorsa member of the French and Jones, Hon. Goa 0. Gorham,•7. died fort night at Versailles, Hoe. Geo. B. Loring,•gedTL Charity.
Him, K John Gen. Beaj. F. Butler,ApDiicatiOB. 

tithe rates Ottawa, Jan. 19.—This morning John 
Huston. Ramsay’s Corners ; R. Smith, 
James Boyd, Peter Child*. Wm. Sharpe, 
John Mackfo. Robert Former, John Boyd, 
W. Harrison, and R. Bllfott, of Eastman’s 
Springs ; and K, Little, of Taylorville, all 
Glouoeeter farmers, each brought a load of 
hardwood to the Protestant Hospital 
The party arrived about 12 SO, and were 
shown through toe building by Mr.

J. T. McKinney, awl Rev. ByronRIOTS AT PESTH.
« dwurbanom caused by a duel, nr
■a n 08 A POroL*B HERO IS FATALLY 
r,Vl* DKD ATTACK ON AN ARISTOCRATIC 

CLUB-OOLUMON BETWEEN THE 
■■UTART aed the people.

London, Jan. 15. 
rays serions disturb-

Corcoranaad m
headed the subscription Bat with

TBM WMMKLT MAIL resolutionsthousand dollars. Appropriate 
1 letters ragregretting in-were adopted, and We were advised toability to attend ware read from SecretaryOaSssto, and it, and are gratified tobut foills of the hiSherman and Senators Logan and Terry. acted like a charm. About twoalsi the sure remedy for horsesot three thousand dollars wm known to fail ia a euroThe Publisher el Tht Ms*l will A Peeth at toe meeting and swelling areof the worst cases : and for

00clirred on Tuesday they were
of the New York, Jan. 26i—Ther Sold by ly Ward

trees Liverpool lor two of too Irish Famine Battel fund have al- - Kenton County ( Ky.}Harr Vi Lyman«•mber of fo expected to-morrow.reedy remitted $6,090. Democrat.at Klag soi Bay

frtwaflbY

*****
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SHALL THEY STARVE?
■

1 Qaestion which Tarante Citizens 
list Answer.

THE STRUGGLES OF THE POOR.

Startling Sights Behind the 
Scenes.

peer ability nr ns last bitch.

Society U apt to wince when amid its 
gaieties and follies it hears that some 
poor wretch haa died of starvation. 
When The Mail aroused the Christian 
public by telling them that one of their 
leaders, a clergyman, had died for lack 
of the necessaries, not to speak of the 
comforts, of life, the news fell like a 
pebble in a mill-pond, and the whole 
placid surface of the church-going com
munity was temporarily rippled. But 
» Christian martyrdom should bear fruit 
in this life, by leading the vox populi to 
strike a higher key in the moral as well 
as religious gamut. Haa that result 
been accomplished 1 Have not the in
habitants of this city rather forgotten 
the lesson which such a dire catastrophe 
should have taught ? Have we not be
come self sufficient in the efficacy of our 
various agencies framed for good
tbey***do more tiuuT'^priok the
surface and open the wounded 
susceptibilities of the poverty-stricken 
afresh ? Hu not the death of a 
clergyman from want come to be re
garded as an unpleasant subject, some
thing of the character of a poor rela
tion 1 The question, however, still 
presses whether effective measures have 
been adopted to provide against a repe
tition of these unpleasant occurrences 
among society.

Have respectable members of this 
community to be permitted to die of 
starvation 1 This is the question which 
every household is called upon to an
swer. An affirmative response will not 
be directly given by any of our citizens; 
but if the present means are not prompt
ly supplemented such a result must en
sue, and thus inactivity implies a death 
sentence. A negative answer means 
that additional responsibility must be 
shouldered, and that promptly. Two 
questions are, therefore, involved. Is 
there any need for additional aid to 
meet the prevailing distress Î If so, 
are the citizens capable of making fur
ther sacrifices Î To the demonstration 
of these problems we direct attention.
A PICTURE IN THREE PANELS.

If it is true that heaven lies about us 
in our infancy, it is still more certain 
that poverty environs us during our 
subsequent life. Although often accom
panied by squalor, uncleanliness and 
brutality, it sometimes presents the 
less repulsive guise to the philanthropist 
of respectable gentility. The descend
ants of good families retain some of their 
old pride and respect and face destitu
tion and death bravely, as British 
soldiers rush into battle with colours 
flying. Such cases, where no imposi
tion need be feared by the charitably 
inclined, are not difficult to find, for 
these human wrecks strew the shore. A 
visit to the tenements and hovels of the 
different wards presents sights which 
would startle our wealthy classes and 
lead to more generous gifts. Let us 
examine some of the scenes presented.

PANEL FIRST.—DESTITUTION.
“ We are penniless in a styange land.” 

The tears stood in the eyes of a middle- 
aged, • respectably dressed Lancashire 
woman as she commenced the story of 
her misfortunes. It was told simply 
and straightforwardly in the back room 
of a cottage lying among Elizabeth street 
rookeries. The front room was unoccu
pied, for the family, had nothing to fill 
it, but across the window was drawn a 
short blind of pleated muslin to screen 
the emptiness within. In the rear 
apartment were three English emi 
grants, respectable and tidy in appear
ance, but destitute and forlorn in cir
cumstances. A broken packing-case 
served as a table, a three-legged stool— 
doubtless a home reminiscence—and a 
chair constituted the furniture. A 
diminutive stove, lacking the necessary 
utensils, and a little crockery completed 
the household fittings.

“ When I had bought that stove,” 
said the Lancashire matron, “ we were 
left without a farthing and without a 
friend. Since then my two daughters 
and myself have lived on what St. 
George’s Society has given us—a little 
bread and a few bits of things. They 
were so kind as to send us a Few coals, 
too.”

“ How long have you been thus ex
isting r asked the visitors.

“ Since the beginning of November. 
I will tell you, sirs, how it came about 
We were comfortably off at Bolton. One 
daughter was a tailoress, and was in 
good work. The other went to the 
mill, and I looked after the home. We 
had few troubles then. But people 
were always telling us how much 
better off we would be in Canada. 
Well, at last we sold out and 
started across the wifie ocean. We 
were told there was plenty of work to 
be got for the asking. How false that 
has proved to be! When we readied 
here our money had almost gone. We 
took this house, which is bigger than I 
wanted, but I could not get a smaller 
one and be respectable.* Then we went 
out to get work ; but it was all in vain. 
My daughter, the trowser-maker, is 
clever at her business, but she could get 
no work. How we tramped the streets, 
to be sure I We went to dozens of 
shops, but we heard only one story— 
you, must bring us some legs to fill trou
sers, before we can have any more 
made. WJiat can we do 1 Have we to 
starve ? I want to go back to the dear 
old land. My troubles would be ended 
if I were there. We would need no help 
than. -The last words the masters told 
the girls were that they would dnka 
them back if they could not get aloi 
in America. And I know they wou 
keep their word. But how can we get 
back to England, penniless and friend- 
leas aa we are? Why did we leave the 
old home 1 Won’t yon help us to re
turn f”

The woman burst into tears, while the 
eldest daughter, a good-looking girl of 
eighteen, turned away her face to hide 
her deep sorrow.

PANEL SECOND.—DESOLATION.
“ Sixty cents a week—that’s my in

come ! ”
“ How much goes for rent Î ”
“ Forty goes for rent And then I 

get a little bread from the House of 
Industry and a few coals.”

The proud possessor of this reward fori 
constant toil occupies a back garret of a 
tenement block in a bade yard eff Centre 
street. Squalor and want hold high 
revel here.. Passing into the en
closure, the visitor realizes -in some 
slight degree the character of the sur
roundings of the pauper classes. In 
every corner there is a dung heap, while 
the south side of the yard is flanked by

jow of fever-breeding out-houses,

The arrival ofbereft of doors, 
speetably-dressed 
pestilential circuit 
akin to alarm among tin 
1er* A scrimmage which 
in one of the three 
-ummarily concluded, and peace was de
clared m order to receive the gentle
men in right royal style. Ont 
of the door a bedraggled woman 
peered with keen eyes, and after scan
ning us for a moment to satisfy herself 
that we were not bailiffs in disguise, she 
led us round to the rear of this rear 
dwelling. Reeking filth fouled every 
whiff of pure air that blew across this 
cabined and confined spot. An occu
pant of the up-stairs front met us at the 
foot of the creaking staircase. “ God 
bless the gentlemen who help the 
poor ! ” was her benediction bestowed 
in true Irish fashion upon lineal descen
dants of Brian Boiroimhe. Thus accom
panied, we ascended the worn-out 
stairway and entered the back begrimed 
garret

An <fid man, with long white hair 
hanging in wavelets over his shoulders, 
sat upon an extemporised tailor’s bench 
of rough hoards. His skeleton form 
betokened semi-starvation ; his bleared 
eyes, covered with large brass-rimmed 
spectacles, indicated failing powers ; his 
piping voice told the tale of a long 
life well nigh exhausted. Tooth
less and almost deaf, the old tailor, 
like a ghost of the past, squatted 

‘on his bench striving to earn sixty

and occupying an independent position,
time and trouble had humbled him un
til he now struggled to perform an odd 
job of rough work, aa an old line of battle 
ship labours in tike storm. The apart
ment was not sufficiently large in which 
to swing the proverbial cat. In the 
centre was a tiny stove ; along the east 
side and fadhg the window extended 
the working table. A small cupboard 
containing a few utensils was the only 
other household god. The bench form
ed also the tailors bed, a thin coverlet 
constituting his protection against a 
winter’s temperature which touches 
zero. Seated on his board, with his 
woA and his bed covering almost inex
tricably mixed, he represented Désola-' 
tion. No one claim» kinship to this 
veteran, who is left to fight the last con
flicts of life alone. With shrill note he 
talks of home as if it were an institu
tion long since blotted out. He will 
tell you that he was well off once, that 
he could boast of a house and lot, and 
a couple of thousand dollars to boot 
But that was in the good old days, 
which have long since passed, never to 
return. Sickness came, bad times fol
lowed, age crept along and stole .away 
energy and enterprise. Business affairs 
drifted from bad to worse. Death car
ried away the entire family save the 
so-called head. He will relate the story 
of a legacy hunt in England with quiver
ing lip and nervous power; how he 
followed up a trifling trail and succeeded 
in securing five hundred sovereigns. 
He lives, indeed, in the happy 
memories of the past, for the present 
affords him simply a bread and water 
diet Twelve families occupy the trip
let of cottages, and although drunken
ness and debauchery may hold high 
revel among the other lodgers, he re
mains in quietude in the back garret 
This is the old man’s consolation. When 
we left he was still squatting on his 
table-bed, looking beyond the wretched 
scene of tottering habitations and human 
wretchedness to the glowing rays of the 
setting sun, dreamily speculating as to 
how long it would be Aefore his sun 
would 3ip ’below life’s horizon.

PANEL THIRD.—DESPAIR.
A brick cottage, rapidly falling into 

decay, occupies the centre of a bit of 
land intended for a garden on Adelaide 
street west It is far removed from the 
sections where a few feet of frontage 
mean comparative wealth, and is sur
rounded by dwellings whose diverse 
architectural appearance indicates origi
nality of style. The locality is one 
where people are not apt to know how 
their next door neighbours obtain 
a livelihood, except by searching en
quiries. Comfortable independence is 
liable to jostle pauperism, and each 
stand aloof. The destitution found in 
such localities. is, however, seldom of 
the begging-letter stamp, but rather of 
the order which bears its misfortunes 
and troubles in silence, and facet the 
dark future alone. It is to this class 
that the family occupying the Adelaide 
street cottage belongs. A knock 
brought a light-haired, bright-eyed 
child to the door, and as we entered the 
hall the sounds of our footsteps rever
berating through tiie house, told us that 
poverty and emptiness reigned within. 
The front room, which we entered, is 
a commodious apartment, but its con
tents consist only of odd things saved 
from bailiffs dutches. Harlequin pat
terns are the fashion nowadays among 
the wealthy, but they are the habit 
among the poor.

The heed of the household is an Eng
lish public school teacher, musical 
professor, choir master, and artist 
There are seven members in the family. 
The wife told us their Canadian experi
ence. “It is six months ago,” «he said, 
“ since we landed here. My husband 
was engaged as
near Bradford, England ;. he was also 
music master and choir master at the 
churSh. Some quarrel arose with the 
School Board, and he left He heard 
Of Manitoba, and resolved to go there 
and receive his one hundred and sixty 
acres of good land. Of course, he knew 
nothing about farming ; and so when 
we reached Toronto and I saw he 

a not fitted ' for each work, 
persuaded him to remain here. 

That waa six months ago, and we have 
been borne down by trouble since then. 
We paid only $3 a month rent at one 
time, but no pupils would oome to the 
house, and indeed there waa no room. 
So we came here, and now pay $5. We 
hoped to sub-let, but cannot do so. We 
hoped for pupils, but they did not come. 
Just before Christnfa* two or three 
dropped in, but no doubt they spent 

nv money in jollity, for they never 
returned. A few days ago we were 
starving—there waa neither a bite of 
food nor any fuel in the house. We 
were saved by the St. George’s Society.
I would have done almost anything 
rather than have gone there, for I never 
dreamed of coming to that pass. Never
theless I went, fer I could not see the 
children starve. Our savings had gffhe, 
for six months is a long while to be out 
of employment Failing to obtain a 
situation as a teacher—for you know his 
certificate is naefea here—or aa a music 

ifessor, he took an agency for a rub- 
r stamp. Many a day he haa 

tramped twenty «es without tak
ing «n order. The city seems to 
be supplied, and so he is 
visiting the outlying places. He has 
been out all day on that work, but I 
fear he will have earned nothing. And 
so it has been daring these six weary 
months ; but we are told the darkest 
hour ia that before *e dawn. The boys, 
who are well educated, can get nothing 
to do. We have tried everywhere, but 
it ie the old story—nobody wanted.”

As the lady recounted her trials, in a 
simple, artless fashion, we made a closer 
inspection of the apartment. Hie floor

make and 
in another 
are bare, save 

bookshelves containing 
• of the English 
in misery, the „ 
to brighten the hours of 
during the Christmas time. In 

a farther corner of the zoom stands an 
extemporised Christmas tree, consisting 
of a bushy branch duly potted. The 
gifts, bought by the parents enduring 
the pangs of hunger, have been long 
since devoured by the pinched little 
ones, and its only contents are some 
paper ornaments of fantastic shapes. 
There is truly a touch of nature which 
makes the whole world kin ! The 
teacher, musician and artist still waits 
for pupils, and walks for the rubber 
staknp agency. His wife still waits for 
tenants to occupy apartments to be dis
covered somewhere within the cranky 
cottage. Meanwhile starvation, like a 
sleuth-hound, pursues them with fleet 
foot, and will erelong o’ertake them, 
unless rescued by Christian charity.

TWO MELANCHOLY ACCIDENTS.
A YewesHa» HIM am the Siuifruk 

■Ml a Father and his Sad «Yeweed.
* Brock villi, Oat., Jan. 18.—A dread

ful accident occurred here about 12 o'clock 
last night, in the Grand Trank yard, by 
which a young man named Clarke, who 
waa employed by the company aa call boy, 
lost hi» tie. The unfortunate young man 
had been dispatched to «nil an engineer, 
and when returning to the depot walked 
on one of the ride tracks. The pilot 
engine, which was hanking into the yard at 
a good rate, came along, and it is believed 
that Clarke, thinking she pilot was on the 
tide track, crossed to the main line, when 
the engine «truck him, completely severing 
his heed, and horribly mutilating his body. 
Death waa -instantaneous. The remains 
were conveyed to his father’s residence, 
where an inquest will be held at ten o’clock 
to-morrow.

Last night, about nine o'clock, another 
melancholy accident occurred at Morris-, 
town, N.Y., opposite this place, by which 
two men named Ellis, father and son, were 
drowned. It is said they were pushing a 
sleigh loaded with some provisions, when 
the ice, which is in a very rotten condi
tion, gave way and both men sank. Their 
bodies were recovered this morning.

- EUil had been to this city and bought 
some goods. He went across in a row. 
boat, and left it on the edge of the ice. Ellis 
then went home and got his non, a boy, to 
put on his skates who pushed hie father be
fore him on a sled. In this way he skated 
in.

Predate for England.
Halitax, N. 8., Jan. 17.—Four car-loads 

of Canadian apples and one ear of Canadian 
butter were shipped to 
mail steamer this aft

England 
i afternoon,

by the

' A Beta alter at Seventy.
Louisville, Jaa. 16.—Last evening n 

committee examining the books of the 
Savings Bank of Louisville, said to Cashier 
Rhoher, " New, we will examine your 
accounts.’’ Rhoher took up a pen, wrote 
“ Deficits $67,000,” and left the Bank. 
He was caught on the way to gaol, where 
he proposed to give himself up. The 

ik will make " ■ -Bans
ia aged seventy.

the deficit good. Rhoher

Mrs. Hayes was noted for her plainness 
in dress when she first went to the White 
House, and Gail Hamilton had to take oc
casion to explain that she wore costly, if 
not showy clothes. The first Indy of the 
land haa so far blossomed eut in her pros
perity that it no longer requires a feminine 
expert to prove that she is cutting » dash. 
This is the way she appeared at her New 
Year's reception :—Her drees was of white 
brocaded satin, wrought with gold thread». 
The V shaped front of the waist waa filled 
in with lace, and her sleeves w 
ducheesé lace with embroidery of 
pearls. The court train of satin was Jong 
and square ; rose buds were'worked upon 
It with threads of gold. The plain white 
satin petticoat was trimmed with bias 
folds of satin, divided by a fringe of gold 
and pearls. Broad bands of gold embroid
ery separated the petticoat from the court 
train.

If ladies sin against propriety in iafcin 
the initiative, they oaa hardly be blamed 
for bringing a shilly-shallying or over
bashful lever to the point when a good op-

------- its itself. Such an oppor-
end what had '

=—

port unity presents 
tunity sufficed to i

, PH got «long
oooking. “ Nioely," replied she ; « I’m 
improving wonderfully,, and mnke splendid 
oake now.” “ Can you !" said the young 
fellow, ignorantly rushing on his fate. 
“ What kind do you like best !” “ I like
one made with flour and sugar, with lots 
of raisins, currents and citron, and beauti
fully frosted on the top,” responded she. 

Why, that’s a wedding: oake I” cried he. 
I meant wedding,” said she ; and there 

waa nothing left for him but to say he 
meant wedding too.

Josephine Lecomte, the former 
proprietress of a tobaooo shop in Paris, 
has sued M. Adolphe Towns, “ journalist 
and man of letters,’’ for the ram of 600 
fronce, in which he stood indebted to hw, 
together with a further turn of 4,000 
frame by way of compensation for broken 
promise. Having got all the ready money 
from the lady that it was possible to obtain, 
and secured the promise of her hand in 
marriage, he persuaded her to go into a 
convent until certain family difficulties in
terfering with their union could be over- 
oome. The tedium of her existence in this 

as master of a public school retreat was beguiled by the daily receipt 
of letters, written in every species of verse, 
in which the impassioned Towns vowed 
unalterable love. Presently hie ardour 
grew cool, and in place of the usual four 
pages of glowing verse, the postman left

all solemnity the death of " our sympathe
tic confrere, M. Adolphe Towne. The 
news Was confirmed by a heart-broken let
ter from Adolphe’s brother Gelion ; it gave 
» graphic account of Adolphe’s untimely 
end, and oonoluded by assuring Mlle. Le
comte .that Adolphe had died not worth 
twopence. She at once came to Paris, 
where she discovered that Adolphe was 
«live and hearty, and that she had been 
scandalously cheated. She brought her 
motion forthwith, end judgment by default 
was pronounced on all the issues. M. 
Adolphe Towns now owes the “ angel of 
his dream ” the sum of 4,600 franco.

Bits’ Ooooa.—Grateful and Comfort- 
ino.—“ By a thorough knowledge el the 
natural laws which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and byVoar», 
ful application of the fine properties of 

-selected ooooa, Mr. Bppe haa provided 
a delicately 

may sa vs us 
It* by the

Wednesday, Jan. 14.
The Speaker took the chair at three 

o'clock. ,
THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Mr. WOOD introduced e bill respecting 

the Agricultural College.
The bill was read a flint time.
CHANGES IN THE SUPERIOR 

COURTS.
Mr. MOWAT introduced a hill entitled 

an Act " to consolidate, the Superior Courts 
of Lew end Equity, to establish a uniform 
system of pleading and practice, and to 
make further provision for the due ad
ministration of juetiee.” In explaining the 
objeet of the bill, he eeid that he had not 
had time to get the bill distributed as 
widely as he desired ; but he would have 
it distributed, after which he would be 
glad to receive suggestions from an;

carter on the subject with which the ES

well-selected ooooa, Mr. 
our breakfast tables wit] 
flavoured beverage which 
many heavy doctors' bills.
judicious use of such articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up 
until etrang enough to resist every ton- 
(teroy to disease. Hundreds ef subtle 
maladies are floating around us readv 
to sttaok whatever there ie a weak point. 
W# may escape many a fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood end e property nourished frame.”— 
Ctvil Service Canette. Sold only in packets 
labelled—” Jambs Epis k Co., Homo», 
pa thin Chemists, London, Bug,

When King James the First wrote his 
counterblast to tobaooo” the royal 

«riant knew nothing of the •' Myrtle 
Navy, If he had, instead of wasting hie 
bruns over hie curious production, he 
wouM have filled tie royal pipe with it, 
and would have taken a royal smoke; he 
woold than have been prepared to admit 
thdt with regard to the injurious effects of 
tobaooo, it all depended on what tobaooo 
you smoked.

The object of the bill was to con
solidate the Superior Courts, and to have 
one Supreme Court of the Province, in- 
■toad or the separate and Independent 
Courte of Queen’s Bench, Common Fleas, 
Chancery and Appeal. The new Supreme 
Court he pro posed to divide into two branches 
— one to beef original jurisdiction, and the 
other of appellate jurisdiction ; the former 
to consist of tiie Comte of Chancery, 
Queen’s Bench, and Common Fleas, and 
the latter to be composed very much ae 
the present Court of Appeals was com
posed. Then the bill provided for a uni
form system of pleading and practice in 
the high courts. For the convenience ef 
the business of the Supreme Court of 
originel jurisdiction he proposed to divide 
it into three branches. He did not in
tend, however, to number the branches 
let, 2nd and 3rd, as was the case in the 
United States, but he proposed to retain 
the historic names of Queen’s Bench, Com
mon Pleas and Chancery. Those courte, 
however, would be no longer separate 
courts but. divisions of one high court. 
The importance of having e uniform system 
of pleading and practice would be admitted 
by everyone who had studied the question. 
The difference between the système follow
ed in the courts wee so great that a lawyer 
might be very learned in one system and 
yet entirely at sea with another. Still there 
were good points in both systems, and in 
making the systems uniform, he proposed 
to take the best points from both. Such a 
system was adopted in England in the 
Judicature Acta of 1873 end 1876, and it 
had worked admirably. The proposed 
sot waa not, however, » slavish imitation 
of the English act. The proposed legisla
tion was adapted rather to the petition 
and oiroumetanoes of our Province. One 
question which arose in considering this 
matter waa, when should the changes be 
enforced ! He found that the Common 
Law Procedure Act waa passed in June, 
1866, and wypt iate force in August of the 
tame year. He thought that was too short 
a time, though he did not know that any 
inconvenience followed. Before the bill 
pawed its further stages, he would suggest 
to the Hones at what time he thought the 
changes should go into effect, whether dur
ing the present year, after the long vaca
tion, or during next year.

The bill wee mad a first time.
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS.
Mr. MOWAT introduced a .bill for the 

relief of Co-operative Amodiations. In ex
planation of the measure he dwelt on the 
advantage* of inch associations and stated 
that it wee desirable to encourage them by 
providing that stockholders in'them could 
have $1,000 worth of stock, instead of 
only $400 worth ss follows :—The bill pro
vided for this extension.of the ability to 
hold etook. It also provided that Co
operative Associations should be aS liberty 
to buy on credit, and to purchase a house 
in which to carry off butines», paying a 
portion of the money in cash, and mort
gaging the property 1er the rest of the

The bill was read a first time.
A CHECK ON CORONERS.

Mr. MOWAT introduced a bill respect
ing Coroner’s inquests. The object ef the 
bill was to oblige coroners, when applying 
for the payment of the expenses iff an in
quest, to take an affidavit, that tiie death 
was of the clew mentioned in the statute 
book among oases in which inquests were 
necessary.

The bill was read a first time. 
OFFICIAL INTERFERENCE AT ELEC

TIONS.
Mr. MORRIS asked whether any regu

lations, order, or orders, have been adopt
ed by tiie Executive Council or any of tiie 
Department» prohibiting officers of the 
Local Government from acting as Mayors, 
Reeves, Councillors, or Aldermen, or hold- 
inn any of such positions, and if so, to 
what classes of officers inch rotes apply 
and when the same were adopted. Also 
whether any rates, order, or orders, have 
been adopted by the Executive Council or 
by any Department of the Government 
prohibiting officers of the Local Govern- 
ment, or any of them, from taking any 
part in Dominion or Legislative Klanrinn. 
except that of voting therein, end if ao, to 
what classes of offiSan each rales apply 
and whan the same ware adopted !

Mr. MOWAT presumed that the reason 
Urn questions were put was beesnee the 

i®. gentleman thought some such régula- 
ans or orders should have been made.
Mr. MORRIS mid the hon. gentleman 

should answer the questions end not debate 
them to do which waa contrary to the rake 
of the House.

Mr. MOWAT said he weold not debate 
tiie question. No regulation» had been 
Issued by the Executive Council for either 
of the purposes mentioned. In the Educa
tion Department there waa a regulation 
expressly requiring that officiate should 
give their whole time th the bneineee of the 
Department, and that, aa ter aa possible, 
only such persons ae were then on Depart
mental business, should be admitted to 
the Educational office or Depository. He 
waa not aware of any such régula, 
faon in any other office. As far as 
regarded oases with which he had 
had to do he had not adopted any rules 
requiring officials whose whole fame be- 
lcnged to the public to abstain from taH., 
part in municipal matters. Perhaps such 
a rule should be laid down, but it had not 
been laid down yet Where it had been 
represented to him on good grounds that 
the attendance’of officers to suoh matters 
interfered with the discharge of th*iT 
duties, he had intimated to each officers 
that they had better elect to attend to their 
public duties or to look after the ether 
matters ; and that he (Mr. Mowat) could 
not tolerate their continuing to hold office 
while their attention was distracted by 
municipal or political matters. .

Mr. MORRIS—Am I to understand that 
each instructions extended to taking part 
in Dominion or Local elections, other than 
voting !

Mr. MOWAT—Undoubtedly. 
EXPENSES OF COUNTY COUNCILS.

Mr. COOK moved for a return showing 
the amount of money collected and ££ 
boned by each County Treasurer in On- 
tarte from 1868 to 1879. The hon. gentle
man discussed the undesirability of a 
Legislative Union for the Province* as that, 
he was understood to say, would result te 
corruption at elections and “log-rolling” 
by the Tories.

The motion was subjected to consider
able amendment by members of the Gov. 
«MMmt, and was, after some discussion, 
in which the question of the reduction of 
the number of County Councillors was 
mentioned, carried sa amended.

Mr. DRYDEN moved for an order of 
the House for a return showing the num
ber of councillors comprising the several 
County Councils of this Province from 
1868 to 1879, the number of «nesiuin Laid 
and the amount paid lor the attendance of 
members.

The motion carried.
The House adjourned at five o'clock.

=*"'..............1
Thursday, Jaa. 16. 

The Speaker took the chair at three 
o'clock.

TO BRAKESMEN.
a Select Com-

„ . -, J L _J$N Into the
«object of tfie frequent Accidents, in many 

with loss of life, to brakesmen
employed on railway* end the means by 
which the dangers of this perilous evocation, 
may be diminished ; with power to send 

and papers, and to report by 
mriee ; the said Committee to

may
for J _
bill or otherwise 
consist of Messieurs. Bell. Boulter, (Jock, 
Fraser, Gibeon,(Hamilton), Harcourt, Hay, 
Lees, McLaughlin, Peck, Parkbill, Roe* 
Well* White and Young. In proposing 
the mofioo he said some did not think it 
possible to deal with railways which were 
Dominion rather than Provincial works ; 
or to legislate regarding the construction of 
rolling stock which cams from railways 
belonging to foreign corporations. These 
difficulties had to be dealt with. Mr.. 
Wills, a member of the late legislature, 
favoured the construction of a platform 
21 feet wide on the top of each 
box car with a railing on one side of it. 
Another gentlemen had favoured the con
struction of a narrow platform along the

oould not say ; but he understood that 
brakemen were in favour of a complete 
passage from one end of the train to the 
other, in the shape at a running board 
which should connect all the oars. In the 
midst of suoh a contrariety of opinion, it 
would be well, in hie opiate* if the whole 
matter wee referred, ae proposed in the 
motion, to a select committee, ao that both 
brakesmen and the heads of the railway 
companies oould be heard on the subject 
He also proposed—and he would amend 
the resolution to that effect—that the 
committee should deal with the dangers of 
yard-men, with a view to lessening the 
deaths, which were so frequent among 
them, by raison of their bring caught in 
frogs on the railway track.

Mr. MORRIS said he had great satisfac
tion in supporting the motion. It wee a 
movement in the right direction. The hon. 
gentleman who introduced the resolution 
very properly called attention to the fact 
that there were difficulties connected the 
the question, one of which was in reference 
to the conflict of jurisdiction between the 
Dominion and Local Legislatures. As to 
this it would be of course for the Govern
ment to ascertain what the jurisdiction of 
the Province was. He fancied that there 
would be no difficulty in arriving at an 
agreement with the Dominion. It wee the 
feeling on his side of the House that the 
Government were acting wisely in moving 
for this Committee, ee that the House 
might get sufficient information on tiie sub
ject and be in a position to do justice to 

The sympathy of 
with those

all parties concerned, 
the House weald be naturally 
who risked their live* In the public service. 
He bad received a suggestion from a very 
high authority in railway management 
both »n this continent and in England, 
which was that the diffioulfy oould be 
solved by adopting the English plan of not 
compelling the brakemen to go on the top 
of the (Ml while the «raut WU In motion. 
His correspondent wrote “ I think It le 
a barbarous system to require men 
to run along the top of freight 
oars when in motion. I think 
there might be an entire change in the 
system of Drake power. In my opinion it 
would be desirable to adopt the English 
system of putting weighted brake vane at 
each end of the train, and if very long, one 
also in the middle. The one near the 
engine oould be worked by the engineer, 
end the other by those in charge of tiie 
train." He (Mr.Morris) had no doubt he 
would get permission to communicate the 
name of his authority to the Committee, 
and the suggestion would commend itself 
to the attention of the House, especially 
aa if carried out it would entail little ex
pense to the Companies. He fait assured 
both rides of the House would be quite 
prepared to give the most careful attention 
to thfk subject affecting aa it did the lives 
of those who performed public service. 
(Hear, hear.)

The motion was carried.
NEW PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.
Mr. BADGEROW asked when the re- 

turn to the add rase of this House passed on 
the second of February, 1877, relative to 
the value of the present site of the Parlia
mentary Buildings and Grounds, and the 
probable cost of new buildings in the Uni
versity Park will be laid before the House !

Mr. MOWAT.—It is intended to lay be
fore the House the information asked for 
in the address and a great deal more before 
we ask tiie House to pronounce upon the 
matter of erecting new Parliament huild-

THE TRANSPORTATION OF PHI. 
SONBRS.

Mr. HARCOURT moved for a return 
showing the number of prisoners sent from 
each County in Ontario to the Kingston 
Penitentiary and to the Reformatories dur
ing the yean 1878 and 1879, and also stat
ing in detail the fees received by the 
Sheriffs of the Counties respectively for 
their seevioee in connection therewith. He 
made the motion in order to find out 
the cost of transporting prisoners 
from the County gaols to the penitentiary. 
Some counties were of the opinion that the 
ooet of removing a prisoner to the peniten
tiary was three times ae high ae it should 
be- Ninety dollar* he bettered, was the 
sum charged, white $30 should pay the 
bilk The bringing down of the return 
might result in the change of the at 
conveying prisoners to toe penitentiary so 
tost it would be toe sameaa tost adopted for 
the conveyance of prisoners to the Central 

bought the return when 
it down might bring up a discussion 
» subject of sheriffs' fee* Some 

sheriff* he understood, were getting from 
$10,090 to $16,000 a year in fee* while 
others could not get $1,000.

The motion carried.
RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.

Mr. YOUNG moved for a return show
ing toe number of accidents which have 
taken place on Provincial railways during 
the last five years ; the number of persons 
kilted or idjured, distinguishing between 
passengers and railway employés; and 
■penally setting forth the reuse of the 
accidents in each case.

tfr. MOWAT said the return for a num
ber of year* had already been brought 
down. He .would therefore suggest that 
the motion include only toe yean 1878 and 
1879.

The suggestion was adopted, and toe 
motion, being amended accordingly, was 
carried.

The House adjourned at 4.16.

LFamsT, Jan. 18. 
the Chair at three o’clock.

THE MEMBER FOR DUFFKRIN 
The new member lor Dnfferln, Mr. Jellv was In. troduoed by Mr Meredith mid Mr. para hi n’ “

w drainage act.Mr. GRAHAM moved for s Return ihowins the 
number of applications itnoe Iasi Session lor loanswhich have been made under the TOeDniinLeM 
of 1878 ; also the amended Act of 1878 ^themnnld-

the sums actually paid out of the Fuad sad thé 
municipalities to which suoh pajmeeteharetare

Iras by the 
V about and

wars now la gaol for per- 
and one from Lon- 

would like to know If the 
the appointaient of suoh

Hr. BELL complained of the ore 
the Toronto UBeeslng Hoard. I 
re two members of that board, 
‘ one. At the present time, 1 

a vacancy os the Board, it 
the Board should be a one ■

only one. At the preeent time, he believed, there 
wee a vacancy on the Board. It wee very unfair 
that the Board should be a one man power, especi
ally ae the lioenetaf eyetem had, by withholding 
licence from Conservative* been need in Toronto, 
(or electioneering pnrpcsea He hoped the vacancy 
On the Board would eeon he ailed by an impartial1

Mr. HARDY said the detectives referred to by the 
hon. member for London were not employed on 
the recommendation of the Government The 
rules of the Department were that, after It had been 
represented to a Licensing Board that there were 
flagrant violations of thelaw, the Board should, 
after pasting a resolution to that «fleet, employ a 
detective at a per diem allowance, the enaction of 
the Department having Bret boon obtained. Another 
rule wee that detective* when paid so much per 
conviction, eheuld. If possible, not be put In tiie 
wi'neee hex; but when put In the witness bo* » 
conviction should not take ptaoe on their evidence 
alone. 8o ferae Toronto was concerned, there had 
been a vacancy In the Board ; but the appointments 
for the year had not yet been mad* He was sore 
that no Injustice wee done to the Ooneervative 
licensed victuallers of Toronto, es twelve out of 
of every fifteen licensed victuallers were Con
servatives.

Mr. LAUDER said that when Dr. Ogden cerne out 
aa a candidate In West Toronto against Mr. Bell, he 
either had not resigned hie position ae A Com
missioner, or it ho had resigned, no Intimation of 
each resignation was given the publie. By the 
«■nation to announce his résignation, it wae evi
dently the Intention to make it understood that Dr. 
Ogden etiU had power In reference to the granting 
of licenses. Such a thing should Mi have been el- 
lowed, and he was astonished et its occurrence. He 
hoped some efforts would be made to put on a bet
ter footing tire license law, for with it there wee a 
general feeling of dissatisfaction throughout the 
rrovino*

Mr. SINCLAIR failed to eee tiret Dr. Ogden had 
done anything wrong In being » candidate for the 
Legislature. That gentleman offered to serve the 
country aa license commissioner at the risk of an- 

and waa he debarred from ax- 
seeking the suffrages of the 

county he had caked e Conservative 
to become a member of the Licapse Commission, 
ao that the public might have every confidence in 
the Board. (Hear, hear and laughter).

The motion wee carried.
THE MUNICIPAL ACT.

Mr. CALVIN moved the second reeding of hie bin 
to amend the Municipal Act. It proposed that ap
peals m respect of tire equalisation of saseasments 
shall hereafter be made to the county Judge Jointly 
with two other associate county Judges of ooontiee 
adjacent to the county wherein proceedings are 
bring had, except where there la a Junior Judge, mud 
they shell constitute e court for that purpose, and 
that immediately upon receipt of a notice of appeal 
ee therein provided, the county Judge shell select 
the aeeotiste i adzes.Mr. MOWAT e^d that the present system wae 
only adopted last year, and waa a modern experi
ment and afforded some protection, and after so abort 
an experience it would be inadvisable to alter it be
cause of a difficulty in one county. It would aiwayl 
he hazardous to bring in étrangère to adjudicate 
npon the vaine of property in a certain locality. He 
had to oppeee the second reeding of the bill, be- 
lienring that the tribunal suggested would not give 
satisfaction to the country.

Mr MEREDITH eeid that aa then were several 
bills to amend the Municipal Act he hoped the 
measure would be allowed a second reeding, on the 
understanding that the House would not he com
mitted to it. No doubt some measure was required 
to prevent majorities in Councils forcing an unjust 
sseeeenent on the minority.

Mr. MOWAT eonaantedfo let tiie bill stand.
The House adjourned at 4.18 p m.

• (Continued on Fifth Page.)
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CANADIAN ITEMS.

Mr A. J. Smitohre offered toe Baptiste 
of iroroneetar, JN.B,, a site tor a church edifice In toe Shiretown of WeetmoreCd

The St. Croix Courier says practical •tep. have been taken In 8t. Staph^N 
B., towards the erection of a cotton facl 
tory.

Mr. George Durdl* Mapkton’e misting 
plasterer and school trustee, hat wl
feterefaT HeUetFre'ent «ridinite

Tha Moniteur Acadian teams that Louie 
Gosselin, of St. Mari* Kent county, h« 
discovered * coal-mine which promises to 
be rich and of good quality.
o*T££*°* boxee' t2-°9°, and onion boxes, 
^j000!..^ ?™ongTthe item, of , contract 
bring filled by a Nova Scotia firm. J. Ford 
A Son», of Milton, for the West fridte,

A precocious St. Thomas youngster last 
Wj beheaded all hie father’sfcwte, ex- 
oeptbig on* in the hope ef getting a living 
headless rooster. The experiment failed.

Thomas Jonee, an old resident of Cam. 
born* was found leaning against a fence 
about a mile north of Gotxmrg, end was 
*o badly frozen that he died a tew days 
afterward*

The Presbyterian congregations of Percy 
and Cempbellford have appropriated ae 
follows for mission purpose» :—Home Mis. 
•ion, $89 84 ; Foreign Mission, $41.95 ; 
Colleges, $19.66.

Mr. Kenneth McKeazt* one of the most 
extensive farmers of Manitob* end for.
3^2Sft.®Ssf5&
from hie crops.

One oar load of concentrated gold ore 
wee shipped from this city to Detroit yes- 
terday. Twelve care of iron ore were at 
the same time sent to Buffalo, N. Y.—Belle, 
ville Intelligencer.

Mies A. Cuthbertaon, daughter of the 
Rev. Geo. Cuthbertaon, of Wyoming, who 
has been organist of toe Presbyterian 
Church in that town, wae recently pre
sented with a grid watch and a chain and 
puree of money Dy friends.

Guelph Herald :—Galt, the truly good 
village, waa horrified teat Sunday when a 
train or two of Sabbath tweaking cars run 
through toe town. Then, there was the 
Grand River, too-it wae running through 
toe good town all Sunday long.

Baye the Halifax Herald :—The Start

BUTCHERIES BY INDIANS.
by vie-Horrible Massacres Committed 

(orla’s Apaches,
Washisotos, D.O., Jan. 18.—General Ord has for

warded a letter written by Lieut. Baylor, com
manding a detachment of Texes volunteer* which 
gives a detailed account of outrages committed by the 
Apache Indiana under Victoria Shortly after 
MorroWe pursuit of the hand into Mexico, 200 In
dians came down fifty miles west of Yelets, Texan, 
end camped in the Candelaria mountains. Fifteen 
Mexican* the beet dtiiene of Oariial, followed the 

' meadstrail and were led into an ambu and killed.
The scene of the conflict wee perfectly horrible. On 

which the Mexicans hadlittle parapet 
hastily thrown *) seven men were piled In e mace 
six feet by seven. A letter written by the Mexicans 
asking lor help was found outside of their breast, 
work* and near the bodies of two man, who 
evidently attempted to escape, but were riddled by 
hall* Thirty-five more men, nearly the entire 
fighting force of Oadeal, went to look for their kin
dred, and the Indians'eo managed ae to drive 
them Into the same slaughter pen. Eleven of them 
were killed. The mnrile loading guns end swords 
of the dead were all broken, showing that Victoria 
ia well supplied with arm*

MRS. HICKS LORD.
The Captivating aid Fare Widow

Nsw Ya

Mr. LAUDER eeid that perhaps the hon. mem
ber would give the Home some Information about 
the operation el this measure which had hem always a hobby of hi* Was tire hen member*! 
flrmln hie adherence to th. meUSe re
gone by! He did net think the hen mmb2 
Should allow the motion to pass wtttort etath£ 
whether the measure tod dooeeood ornot Mr. GRAHAM eeid he still hSdthe opinion that 
the measure would be of benefit to toofwnaare. end hit reason (or etolng tattttreto?  ̂
chow to what extent they tod hem banritoad Mr. LAUDER—Whei have ttoyd<»!t 

Mr. GRAHAM mid he did not know that

thJfcSSfVi.ff* Oppotitien once argued that 
the fermera would at oooe rush to take up this 

sxtomt It, but it nowap 
pmredthatthey did not eee ahead very clearly, for 
thO-tomis were too cautious to do anything

. held that the operations of the

jfrwpdDeSHîrict tod not had n fair 
ÜmL.w'Ï0' the years of depreetion through 
which the farmers had passed.
„ THE LIQUOR LAW.
Mr. QtBSON (Hamilton,) seored for returns eon- 

netted with the operation ef the Liquor Law.

________ average ___________
----years ; end have also received orders,
which they are unable to fill, for 14,009 
pair more.

It was stated in the Carleton Place 
Herald that the town hall there was un- 
safe. The Central Canadian, on the con. 
trary, says it has been informed by the 
builder of too hall that the floor is capa
ble of sustaining safely any number of 
people that oould poeriUy be put tfpon it.

A new and very valuable iron magnetic 
mine, judging from the specimen shown, it 
now being opened np in lot 2, in the 2nd 
con camion of Madoo. A-gang of men have 
been at work for some time getting out 
ore, and preparations are being made to 
•hip 2,000 tone this winter. It not only 
promises to be rich, but of vast extent..

One of the instrumente of the Bell Tele- 
nboa« Company vat bdteèd in Sheriff 

ioe, St. John, recently, and 
several legal offices are about to be con
nected with it. This Company is making 
rapid progrès* having twenty-five instra- 
mente in connection with the main office, 
and new places are bring opened daily. 
The wires are about to be extended out of 
town.

The officers of the Grimsby Agricultural 
Society for the preeent year are :—M. J, 
Dalton, President ; J. H. Buckbee, Vice- 
President ; R. W. Cobb, Seoretary-Tree. 
surer. Director* David Jackson, Cyrus 
Res* Dr. MeMmrehte, Murray MoCote- 
lom, J. 8. Bate* Bruce Mmr, R. M. 
Griffith, M. O. Merritt, Oliver Tollman. 
Auditor* Jeremiah Colline and D. W. 
Eaetman.

At a regular communication of Brougham 
Union Maeosiic Lodge, held at Brougham, 
the following officers were duly installed 
by R. W. Bro. Judge Dartnell, D.D.G.M : 
——L P. M,, Wm.fi, Smith ; W. M., R, 

•Stokes ; 8. W., J. Palmer, jr.; J. W., J, 
D. MoAvoy ; 8. D., 1rs Palmer ; J. D., 
James Wadding ham ; L D., S. G. Picket ; 
D. of C., T. C. MoAvoy ; Stewards, P. M. 
D, W» Ferrier, M. C. Linton.

At the annual meeting of the Aid- 
borough Branch Agricultural Society, held 
at the Town Hall, Rodney, January 8th, 
the following officers were elected Neil 
Cum* President ; J. N. Ford, Vice-Pre
sident ; E. D. Humphrey, Secratary-Trea- 
eurer ; Directors, Duncan McArthur, Jaa. 
Jamison, John B. Campbell, J. K. M» 
Bride, A. Humphrey, John McGregor, 
Thomas Kerr, John J. Stalker, and A. 
Pori.

Mr. E. P. Leonard, toe popular and ef- 
fiaient engineer of the Portland N.B., fire 
department, wae presented with a live 
monkey the other day. The little fellow 
came all the way from the Island of Man. 
ritin* and was brought out specially by 
Mr. William Paterson for Mr. Leonard. 
The animal forma an endless source of 
amusement to visitors and others in the 
engine-house at Indian town.

A summary of immigration statistics use 
been prepared by Mr. Wm. Heepeler, Gov. 

sen* Immigration Agent ter Manitoba 
the North.Wert Territories. It deals 

only with to see persons who have been sc- 
rt the Gdrorament shed* 

Winnipeg, during the nine months which 
mark toe immigration epoch in 1879. This 
gives a total of 2,094 persons nocommedsted 
at the sheds; but the number is very small 
when compered with the greet influx of 
workingmen during toe tart year.

The typhus or typhoid fever in Dart- 
month, N.8., ia still occasioning much con* 

It seems that, though toe fever wae 
known to he contagions, one of the colour, 
ed people who died of it was “ waked ” in 
the meaner usual with negroe* and many 
person* not only from Dartmouth, but tiie 
city, crowded into a small room, and re
mained there singing hymns all night. The 
result wae toe spreading of the disease in 
Dartmouth and its importation into Hali
fax. Several oases have broken out among 
coloured families, caught from those who 
attended the “ wake?

We also hope to eee provision made for 
-j division of Algoma into three electoral 

*• **« Heart ef a Coal ‘ bounties at the approaching session of the 
****' Legislature. Manitoulin and the sdjaoent

r YOU, Jan. 18.—A report has been in eircu- 
~ Hl’ni d*U In tee city to the effect that Ch“- 20o^r.lJ^* well-known lawyer, is about to 
3"T Hri-HiiixLaTdi It is onlya abort time tin» 
Hr* Hicks’ marriage to tiie late Tboa. Lord caused 
•sensation, and the subsequent litigation. In which 
his sane Bought to have him declared insane, and 
have a committee appointed to take charge of hie 
vast Property, excited much comment. Tae matter 
wi* however, emleebl) arranged Lord died last 
February and left Mr* Lord a wealthy 
widow. Several prominent gentlemen con
nected with the leading dubs of the city 
were seen to-day and at once admitted that the mat
ter had been talked about for neeily a week in the 
dub roses* “ Ye*- remarked one venerable mem- 
i*. of course I believe the rumour. O’Conor 
ie yet vigorous and worth over a million and shall 
and a good Judge of beauty, and Mrs Lord Ie 
handsome and wealthy.- Franklin R. Lord, one 
J* tee sene at the late Thornes Lord, In answer 
î? î mfd. “ I have heard the rumour
teat Charles O Oonnor wae about to marry Mr* 
Iexrd, but beyond that I know nothing. We have 
known but little of Mrs Lord’s movements ef 
tat* It would not surprise me in the least if it 
proved ton* but we would be the last persons 
likely to hear of each en event."

BASE INGRATITUDE,
A Hen Better* the Kinfineee ef hie Hew 

th* » Family toy Maiming tots Metro.
Moxtxia* Jan. IS—A Mr. Holbrok* residing in 

Berlin, U. R, had a brother named Franklin, to 
whom he wae very deeply attached. About sixteen 
yean ago the tatter wont tom* it waa euppoeed, in 
the ehlp 8am Slide, which wae lost in the English 
Cbannd. For yean he wee tinoerdy moaned by 
hie rotative* bat cheat two years ago Mr* HoL 
broe* to Berlin, was surprised to reotive a letter 
from Indi* signed Franklin A. Holbrook, stating 
that he waa earing tn the English armyTind beg. 
ring her to eld him In purchasing hie dtadmrge. 
Overjoyed at hearing that he waa alive tile ratted 
8100, and sent it to him. Nothing was further 
htard from him for révérai month* when 
another letter waa received from him asking help 
towards buying a ticket horn* Another 8100 wee 
•ent him, and soon after he arrived at his brother’s 
house in Berlin. During the past two yean every 
thing possible wee done to make hie home eofidOet- 
able, and eneptnton never crossed the mind of Mr* 
Holbrook that he wee leading astray her youngest 
daughter, e handsome girt or 18 you* Lest 
March Franklin Holbrook wont to Boston end en. 
gaged a room at 00 Pleasant street A short time 
afterMtaeHolbrook expressed a strongdeetreto 
riait another nude in Hudson, and obtained the 
consent of her mother. She, however, proceeded at 
ones to Boston, and Jotned her unde there, taking 
with her e quantity of jewellery and a enm of 
money. Mr* Holbrook followed her, and informed 
DcteOivo Wade of that city. Ever tinoe the police !wvîjîSl^nd!evoariBe to find them, «demoto! 
tag Chief Paradis, of our city ton* received a com
munication to the affect that the runaways were 
euppoeed to be in Montreal, and our detectives are on the lookout for them. Mr* Holbrookto «5 to 
h»Te bora driven to the verge of insanity with grief.

Cert Yaratme

Fimsvxe, Jan. 18.—A great strike ext* among 
tee oral miner* extending through the Monom 
gaheta mining vtileÿ, and along the Pan Handle. 
Baltimore and Ohio add Pennsylvania railroads. 
■“ttr-55 g tent down m account
of t Mok of fu«L A coal famtae exists hero in the 

*ooalregion. Miners haring demanded 
w advance were ordered to atop work by the 
Miner*’ organisation. New men are being put at 
work in come mtae* There will probahfr bethe

An Aurora* Parses.
New Toe* Jen. 16.—The Church trial of the 

Eev. John Lane, charged with unmtaietertal and 
immoral conduct, begun yesterday in the Methodist 
church of Kenaico, allttle village 8ve miles north 
of White Plein* The accused preacher haa a wife 
and two children and to pastor of two 

testified theSeveral todies t 1 that Mr. Lane I
embraced or caromed them. Him Waehburne mid 
the accoeed alee made improper suggestions to her 
while she wae fitting on a lounge with him. Much 
of the testimony cannot be printed. A verdict ia 
exneotedtomorrow. Mr. lane mys he timed the 
Staters ta e spirit of Christian affection.

Wm™ Pian* N. T., Jan. IT.—The investigation 
ootnmlttos find the Rev. Mr. Ian* of Kintioo, ac
cused of timing the tadiaeof hlsfiock too freely, 
guilty of tmpruaeno* bat not of immoral oomdatt

BxLLBVii-L* Jin. 18.—Mr. T. CL Wsllbridge has 
leased to Mr. John Stambough, of Youngstown, 
Ohio, She hematite bed of iron on the north half oi 
lot It of the eth eonoemk* of Medoc, and Mr. 
Stambough expects to take therefrom 10*000 tens 
of Iron ore per year. Mr. John Stambough ie one 
of the largest iron manufacturers in the United 
State* Moser* Ruaey, Wood, and O’Har* of 
Medoc, have leeeed for a term of yean from Messrs 
John Bell, Heodemm * Wsllbridge, of this city, the mineral right of lot * tad concession of tt^S’ 
agreeing to lake 1*000 toot of iron on e yea* 
Memra Oo* Mitchell A Cu, the lessees of the hemal 
tits mtae on the east quarter of let 12, 8th conces
sion at Mado* arc erecting a steam-engine and 
boiler for the purpose of taking out ore and keeping the mtae free Fromwater, and from this mlnettey 
expect to ship IK tone par day. 7

Moat
Island* with the portion* of the North 
Shore adjacent thereto, to form one divi
sion ; the North Shore from the dividing 
Kne eastward to Michipicoton, together 

St>tfowph’s Island, embraces suffi
cient territory to make a very terse county 
as the central one ; end from Miohipicoten 
to Pigeon River would be a county abun
dantly large enough tor any repfewntative 
to attend Vo.—Pioneer. r

A carpenter named Henry lease, who 
lived in St Catharines for tot tone, and 
resided on Vine street, emigrated to Mani
toba teat summer and took aphis residence 
at Kmereon. He wee accompanied by hie 
wife and child. A letter wae received in 
St Catharine* stating that Mr, lease had 
the misfortune to have hath of hie feet 
frozen, and that the injury wae so severe 
ae to neoeeritate amputation of both feet 
to prevent blood poisoning. From Emer
son he waa conveyed to Fort Pembin* 
where he now lies under the ears of Dr. 
Smith,

Mr. J. 0. Cota, for oome years Assn tant 
Clerk of the Privy Council, has been ap
pointed to succeed the late Mr, Himi- 
wortK Mr. Cota wae admitted a Notary 
Public of Lower Canada in 1841, was 
was Deputy Registrar of Berthier 1842-3, 
and waa appointed Assistant Clerk 
to the Privy Council on let July, 
1872. He ie the author of Political 
Appointments and Elections ia Canada, 
a second edition of which waa published in 
Ottawa in 1866. Hie roooeeeor will prob
ably be a brother of the late Mr. Himi- 
worth, who has been employed m tiie office 
far many year*
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London, Jan. 17.
The week has been dull end the weather 

I dreary. The uneasy situation of affairs 
the Continent has served to rouse the 

i to s show of activity, France 
at absorbed public atten- 

It is not eo much that little confi- 
| donee ia placed in the Ministry, or that 

ny .views it with distrust It is not 
I that the popular Count de St. Vallier’i 
I resignation of the embassy at Berlin is be- 
tiered to endanger the cause of peace. It 
is mainly that M. de Freycinet has no 
■table majority on which he may count,

I and that Gambetta, who made the Cabinet,
I ie unable to support it. Moreover, there 
1 la unquestionably a disposition on the part 
I of France to occupy Tonquin, and assure 
I the execution of the Treaty concluded in 
J1874 with the Empire of Awam, by which 
I this important artery of commerce was to 
I be opened to European trade. France has 
I oome to believe that this occupation is 
I essential to the development of her 
I infl uence in the China teas. Preoccupied 
J with the difficulties of her home politic,
I she has hitherto given little attention to 
I the grave colonial problems which have 
I arisen in the extreme east, and she has 
|begun to feel that while England fills 

hese lands with her name, her commerce, 
her tanguag* her own power haa 

kened aa her neighbour’s power waa 
ated ; hence there ie a slightly 

nbittered feeling between the two na- 
, which the late domestic changes 

ire not calculated to engender, 
hen there ie the report of the Ruaso- 

affray which excites universal 
nterest. #

POLITICS IN ENGLAND.
The Pall Mail Gazette taunts the Oppo

sition with mysterious reserve in refusing 
■to disease national affair* The people 
■believe that the prospect of Germany at- 
1--eking Russia li daily increasing. Sir 

afford North cote, at the Conservative 
nquet at Leeds, after comparing Mr.

» detone to Zadkiel, of Almanac fame,
I declaring that hie prophecies mi ridi- 
ou* aid always disproved by tiie event, 

"od hie hearers that Lord Besoonfield’e 
t turned Russia in the hour of her 

_ i from the gates of Constantinople, 
l said that there wae a good time coming, 

ud that it would be folly to bewail the 
i of the past. He added that 

fears of distress in Ireland
and that the Government wae 

ily maturing measures of relief. The 
ht Him. WT H. Smith, Fin* Lord of 

3mir»!ty, clsimed st the tativ* meet- 
that _ Lord Beaconsfield’e policy was

•eta contemplated unless Im- 
reeta compelled it. The in- 
of Afghanistan had been <*> 

»v long as was possible. Sir 
Vernon Harcourt, in a ring- 

•Pooch at Oxford, declared the 
a of all the criminal blunders 
had been committed lay on 

he Tone* and prophesied that the first 
ay of the new Parliament would be the 

day of JTory rule. Sir Charles 
ilke writes a letter proposing to 

the attention of Parliament to 
he executions at Cabal. ■ Mr. Gtad- 

■e attacked Sir Stafford North cote’s 
1 Blundering misinterpretation of the 

i ” on Friday. Mr. Forster wrote 
> approve the annexation of the Trans, 

1, on the ground that tiie Boers pro- 
k Slavery, and the English will destroy 

This declaration of Mr. Forster haa 
i annoyed the Liberate. Indeed, Mr. 

Courtney, M.P., formerly one of 
i editors of the Times, writes to that 
rnal tq say the same line ef argument 

ould justify an iniquitous Minw^tion of 
Jghaustea. There are everywhere indi- 
■teo* of a break in the Liberal councils 

the question of Lord Beaoooafield’s 
“-1 policy.

TH* FBOSPXCTS OF ANNEXATION.
_ Tho newspapers, in discussing the proba- 
Ibility that Canada will join the Union, 
■ray that Manitoba develops a capacity to 

apply the civilized world with wheat, and 
BO”roe of renewed strength 

1 Empire. The Conservatives attack 
Gladstone for tending his sup- 
to the Southern Confederacy, 
Mr. Gladstone replies that 

sentiments were always friendly to 
i North, even Hamilton Pish acquitting 
i.of conscious hostility. In a-word, the 
i Cabinet Council» which met okHuri- 

*! end Friday had an extraordinary mun
it momentous subjects to consider,

6 ** there ia no immediate necessity to 
■ khe public mind on any •topic, or 

to any particular direction, 
i of the business there transacted has 
i published, either officially or nnoffi- 

Uy.
I deaths FROM STARVATION IN IRELAND.

[ Irteh questions also absorb deep attention 
M that of the famine more than all else'

■ of actual starvation are reported -
------1 day after day, proving that tl
------ sreatens to become equally fat

^ the famine in Sileeia. A few days ai 
rae admitted to the Killarni 

i. — bringing one of her childn 
1 in her arms. Another cate is report 

» morning of a woman having died 
Trttoo in Kilkenny. This county 

invaded by great numbers 
. Fho have left the distressed d 

They roam about at large, and
,<eoe_of . the Inefficiency of 1

burglaries and robberies i 
every day. la Dabi 

•nd Mayo large crowds of p 
**• daily marching thror

carrying black flags and pi 
by loaves of bread. Ca 

t toys that in May* there 
land people acta

___ In Galway the
to work at the rate of 

» or eighteen pence a day.

it* I

or eight thousand ] 
‘ wood or fuel. ■
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Mr. J. 0. Cote, for some Ve 
Clerk of the Privy Council, i 
pointed to eoeoeed the late Mr, 
worth. Mr. Cote wae 
Public of Lower Canada In 
wae Deputy Registrar of I 
and wae appointed A 
to the Privy Council on let 
1872. He ie the author of 
Appointments and Elections in 
a aeoond edition rf which wae ] 
Ottawa in 1866. Hie 
aMy be » brother of the late Mr. 1 

rth, who hae been employed in I 
1er many years.
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CANADIAN ITEMS.

Sir A. J. Smith hae offered the ] 
of Doreheetre, N.B., a site for 
edifice in the Shiretown at Wei 

The St. Croix Cornier eaye 
etepe have been taken in St. ~
B., towards the erection of a < 
tory.

Mr. George Durdle, Mapleton'a 
" rer and school trustee, 

from. He is at present 
Nebraska.

The Moniteur Acadian learns that Look 
Goeeelie, of St Marie, Kent 
dfsoovered a coal-mine which 
be rich and of good quality.

Tomatoe boxes, 40,000, and osnee boxen. 
25,000, are among the item» of a contract 
being filled by a Nova Sootia firm, J Ford 
A Sima, of Milton, for the Went Indies.

A precocious St. The 
week beheaded all his father's tô 
oepting one, in the hope ef getting a living 
beadle»» rooster. The experiment failed.

Thomas Jonee, an old resident ef Cam. 
borne, wae found leaning againet a fenoe 
about a mile north of Co bourg, and wan 
■o badly froien that he died a few day» 
afterwards.

The Presbyterian congregation» of Percy 
and Campbellford hare appropriated an 
follows for mission purpose» :—Rome Mi».
•ion, $86 84; Foreign Mistion, $41.951 
College», $19.56.

Mr. Kenneth MoKenxie, one of the most 
extendve farmers of Manitoba, and for
merly of •ualinch, Wellington County- 
this year realised 75,000 bushels of whew 
from hie crops.

One car load of concentrated gold ore 
wae shipped from this city to Detroit yea. 
terday. Twelve care of iron ore were et 
the uni time sent to Buffalo, N. Y.—Belie.
ville Intelligencer.

Mia» A. Cuthbertaon, daughter of the 
Rev. Geo. Cuthbertaon, of Wyoming, who 
hae been organist ef the Presbyterian 
Church in that town, was recently pre
sented with » gold watch and a chain and 
purse of money by friends.

Guelph Herald :—Galt, the truly good 
village, was horrified last Sunday when » 
train or two of Sabbath breaking care ran 
through she town. Then, there wae the 
Grand River, too -it was running through 
the good town all Sunday long.

Says the Halifax Herald :—The Star* 
Manufacturing Company have made and 
sold this year about 18,000 pairs of skates, 
more than their average salée for the-last 
five years ; and have also received 
which they are unable to fill, i 
pair more. Z V

It was stated in the Carleton Place 
Herald that the town hall there wae un
safe. The Central Canadian, on the con- 
trary, say» it has been informed by the 
builder of the hall that the floor is cap», 
hie of sustaining safely any number ef 
people that could possibly be put Upon it.

A new and very valuable iron magnetic 
mine, judging from the specimen shown, is 
now being opened up in lot 2, in the 2nd 
concession of Madoc. A-gang of men have 
been at work for some time getting out 
ore, and preparations are being made to 
•hip 2,000 tons this winter. It not only 
promises to be rich, but of vast extent^

One of the instruments of the BeD Tele, 
nbooe Company was placed in Sheriff 
Harding's office, St. John, recently, and 
several legal office* are about to be coo- 
nected with it. This Company is mskmg 
rapid progress, having twenty-five instru
ments in connection with the main office, 
and new places ere being opened daily.
The wires are about to be extended out of 
town.

The officer» of the Grimehy Agricultural 
Society for the present year are M. J. 
Dalton, Preeideot; J. H. Buokbee, Vio». 
President ; R W. Cobb, Se 

Director», David Ja 
Dr. MoMui

lorn, J. S. Bates, Bruce __
Griffith, M. O. Merritt, Oliver Tallmaa. 
Auditor», Jeremiah CoUina and D. W. 
Eastman.

At a regular communication of Brougham 
Union Masonic Lodge, held at Brougham, 
the following officer! were duly installed 
by R. W. Bro. Judge Dartnell, D.D.G.M ;

~ P. M., Wm. H. Smith ; W. M., R. 
-Stokes ; 8. W., J. Palmer, jr.; J. W., J.
D. McAvoy ; 8. D., Ira Palmer ; J, D., 
James Wadding ham ; L D., S. G. Picket %- 
D. of C., T. C. McAvoy ; Steward», P. M.
D. W. Ferrier, M. C. Linton.

At the annual meeting of the Aid- 
borough Branch Agricultural Society, held 
at the Town Hall, Rodney, January 8th, 
the following office™ were elected :—Nell 
Currie, President ; J. N. Ford, Vice-Pre
sident ; E. D. Humphrey, Secretary-Tree- 
eurar ; Directe™, Duncan McArthur, Jae. 
Jamison, John B. Campbell, J. E. Mo 
Bride, A. Humphrey, John McGregor, 
Thom»» Kerr, John J. Stalker, and A.
Pool.

Mr. E. P. Leonard, the popular and ef
ficient engineer of the Portland N.B., fire 
department, was presented with a live 
monkey the other day. The little fellow 
came all the way from till Island of Man. 
ritina, and wae brought out specially by 
Mr. William Paterson for Mr. Leonard.
The animal forms an endlsas source of 

it to visitors end others in tiro 
H ■* Indian town.

A summary of immigration statistics use 
been prepared by Mr. Wm. Hespalar, Gov. 
eminent Immigration Agent far Manitoba 
and the North-West Territories. It deals 
only with thorn person
oommodated at the____
Winnipeg, during the nine month» which 
mark the immigration epoch in 1879. This 
gives a total of 2,084 persons aocommedated 
at the sheds ; but the number is very small 
when compared with the great influx of 
workingmen during the last year.

The typhus or typhoid fever in Dart
mouth, N.S., is still occasioning much eon- 

It eeems that, though the fever wee 
known to be contagious, one of the colour
ed people who died of it wae <• waked ” is 
the manner usual with negroes, and many 
leraona, not only from Dartmouth, but the 

city, crowded into a small room, and re
mained there ringing hymn» all mgh» The 
result was the spreading at the liisseee is 
Dartmouth and its importation into Hali
fax. Several caeea have broken out among 
coloured famfliea. caught from those who 
attended the “ wake.

We also hope to see provision made for 
, a division of Algoma into three electoral 

‘ bounties at the approaching session at the 
Legislature. Manitoelin and the adjacent 
islands, with the portions of the North.
Shore adjacent thereto, to farm one divi
sion ; the North Shore from the dividing 
line eastward to Miehipicoten, together 
with Sfc Joseph’s Island, embraoea suffi
cient territory to make a very 1 
as the central one ; and from 1 
to Pigeon River would be a county abun
dantly large enough tor any representative 
to attend to.—Pioneer,

A carpenter named Henry Isaac, who- 
lived in St. Catharines for seme time, end 
resided on Vine street, emigrated to Mani
toba last rammer and took aphis residence 
at Emerson. He wae accompanied by hie 
wife end child. A letter wae received in 
St. Catharines, stating that Mr. Imao had 
the misfortune to have beth of hi» feet I 
frozen, end that the injury wae eo severe 
»e to neeeedtate amputation of both feet 
to prevent blood poisoning, From Emer
son he wua conveyed to Fort Pembina, 
where he new lies under the eare of Dr.
Smith.
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EMUID’s RELATIONS WIT* FRANCE.
Manitoba u the Wheat Market 

at the World.
I

PROSPECTS OP CAIAHAI AflEUTIOI.

The Dokiad Thing* British Stttewei 
are Sajiig if Each Other.

SPLIT D TEE LIBERAL RAWS.

people Dying of Starvation 
in Ireland.

, THE GOVERNMENT'S RELIEF PLAN.

Reported Tangoing of the Hoses of 
the Ban or ranees.

[IT 0ABLB 10 wn'niik]
Loudon, Jan. 17.

The week has been dull and the weather 
dreary. The uneasy situation of affairs 
on the Continent hae served to rouse the 
newspapers to • show of activité, France 
has forth» moment absorbed pubic atten
tion. It ie not eo much that little confi
dence is placed in the Ministry, or that 
Germany .views it with distrust. It ie not 
that the popular Count de St. VaDier’s 
resignation of the embassy at Berlin is be
lieved to endanger the cause of peace. It 
is msinly that M. de Freycinet hae no 
•table majority on which he may count, 
and that Gambetta, who made the Cabinet, 
i« unable to rapport it. Moreover, there 
la unquestionably a disposition on the part 

I of France to occupy Tonqnin, and assure 
the execution of the Treaty concluded in 
1374 with the Empire of Anam, by which 
this important artery of commerce waa to 
be opened to European trade. France has 
come to believe that this occupation is 
essential to the development of her 
infiienoe in the China sera. Preoccupied 
with the difficulties iff her home politic, 
ahe hae hitherto given little attention to 
the grave colonial problems which have 
arisen in the extreme east, and ahe has 
begun to feel that while England fills 
these lands with her name, her commerce, 
and her language, her own power has 
weakened as her neighbour’» power was 
consolidated ; hence there is a slightly 
embittered feeling between the two na
tions, which the late domestic changes 
were not calculated to engender. 
Then there is the report of the Russo- 
German affray which excites universal 
interest. .

POLITICS m ENGLAND.
The Pall Mall Gazette taunt» the Oppo

sition with mysterious reserve in refimng 
to discuss national affaire. The people 
believe that the prospect of Germany at
tacking Russia is daily inoreaaing. Sir 
Stafford Northooto, at the Conservative 
banquet at Leeds, after oomparing Mr. 
Gladstone to Zadkiel, of Aim»#»* fame, 
•nd declaring that hi* prophecies are ridi
culous, and always disproved by the event, 
reminded hie hearers that Lo*dBeeoonfield’e 
Cabinet turned Russia in the hour of her 
triumph from the gates of Constantinople, 
and laid that there wae a good time coming, 
and that it wonld be folly to bewail the 
misfortunes of the peat He added that 
the fears of distress in Ireland were in
creasing, and that the. Government wee 

1 rapidly maturing measures of relief. The 
I Right Hon. W. H. Smith, First Laid of 
f the Admiralty, claimed at the rame meet
ing that Lord Beaconsfield’s policy wae 
peace, sod that no annexation of territory 

I ha» ever been omtffiÉiÉti unira» le
ft. The Jn- 

ependeaoe of Afghanistan had been re- 
peotod as long as waa possible. Sir 

■villiam Venue Harcourt, in a ring- 
I jag speech at Oxford, declared the 
I burden of all the criminal blunders 
I that had been committed lay 
I the Tories, and prophesied that the first 
I day at the new Parliament would be the 
llast day of .Tory rule. 8b Charles 
I Dilke writes a letter proposing to 
I call the attention of Parliament to 
I the execution» at CsbuL • Mr. Glad- 
I store attacked 8b Stafford Northcote’e 
I "Blundering misinterpretation of the 
I finances ” on Friday. Mr. Forster wrote 
I to approve the annexation of the Tran».
I vaal, on the ground that the Boera pro

tect slavery, and the English will destroy 
I it. This declaration of Mr. Forster has 
I much annoyed the Liberals. Indeed, Mr. 

Leonard Courtney, M.P., formerly one at 
the editors of the Timet, write» to that 

I journal to eay the eame line et argument 
I would justify an iniquitous annexation at 
I Afghanistan. There are everywhere indi- 
lestions of a break in the Liberal oounofla 
l°n the question of 
| foreign policy.

ras fbosfbcts or annexation. 
s Bew*pepers, in discussing the probe- 
IbUity that Canada will join the Union,
| ™y that Manitoba develops a capacity to 
I supply the civilised world with wheat, and 
I therem lies a source of renewed strength 
I to the Empire. The Conservative» attack 
IMr. Gladstone for lending hi» rap.
I Port to the Southern Confederacy,
I *°d Hr- Gladstone repli ee that
11“ ‘ent‘m™ts were always friendly to 
■ toe North, even Hamilton Fish acquitting 
Itim of conscious hostility. In » word, the 
* Cabinet Council» which met on Thure- 
I **“* Fndsy had an extraordinary num- ' 
Itor of momentous subjects to consider, 
|tot ae there is no Immediate necessity to 

■n the public mind on any -topic, or 
lead to any particular direction, 

■none of the business there transacted hae 
|toaa published, either officially or unoffi- 

■Uy.
DEATHS THOM STARVATION IN IRELAND. 
Irish questions ala a absorb deep attention,
1 that of the famine more than all else.

i of actual starvation are reported in 
i papers day after day, proving that the 
trees threaten» to become equally fetal 

■« the famine in Sitoefa. A few day» ego 
i woman waa admitted to the Killarney 

Iprkhouse bringing one of her children 
"• 1 in her arm». Another oaee ia reported 

i morning of » woman having (tied ef 
I’Urvation in Kilkenny. Thia county ia 

invaded by greet number» of 
°P«, who have left the dietreeeed du

ct». They/earn about at large, end in 
toaeqnenoe of the inefficiency of the 
totioe, burglaries and robberies are 
ommitted every day. In Dublin. P4R° and Mayo large crowd» of peo- 

ht ,een d»ily marching through 
’ *treeti carrying black flags and poles 
nnonnted by loaves of bread. Canon 

r™0tt “Jl thst “ Hayo, there are 
. * or eight thon land people actually 

out wood or fuel In Galway the ls- 
"1 refuse to work at the rate of two 

"i or eighteen pence a day.
18061 OBNOXIOUS FROCHM-SXRVXRS. 

Another serious disturbance ia reported 
havmg taken place between the polios- 

tod the people at Kelving, Mayo, 
ne cans» wae the obnoxious prooees- 

th'.Wlto,.Ud *° h* «sorted in hi. duty 
siu/i ,Police. The process-server waeWo^ed rad the

■5" the people and dee-
deron^v DaU* hae a striking
T-0n tfa»« ease, and the many oaewT-J

SfSk-
h outbreak, oo, * 
étions, the absence of

Bee, the Daily Haet think», I» an indica- 
tien of the progrès» of Irish civilization, a» 
marked as the progress in the highland» ef 
Seetiend. Davitt and other» appeared for 
trial during the week, hut the examination 
waa postponed because of tochnloal defect» 
in the indictment.
DEVELOPMENT OF IRELAND"» RESOURCES.

Attention la eerioualy directed to the 
neceeeity of developing the industrial and 
nunersl resource, of Ireland. Th» ration 
of the Deohera of Marlborough in further
ing the uae of Irish poplin» in the deoora- 
tion of Dublin Oratto meet» with warm 
approval and eteedy imitation. Letter, 
have been published in the London jour
nal» urging capitalists to look into the 
question of developing the iron ere in 
Sligo county, and recommending the 
“•tear working of the peat deposit» which 
should be good source» of wealth and pro
vide abundant occupation for the peasantry.

PRACTICAL AND BENEFICIAL RELIEF.
The Viceroy, the Duke of Marlborough, 

announce» a plan of giving relief tel the 
distressed districts by means of loan» to 
the landlords on liberal terms through the 
Board of Work», the money ia to be spent 
in the carrying out of works of public 
utility, and which shall be completed in 
six month»’ time. A quarter of a million" 
dollars have already been loaned on thia 
plan. It ia hoped by carrying out the 
Viceroy’» scheme, the people will be able 
to earn enough money to carry them and 
their families through the winter, and the 
public works, such as railroads, embank
ment» and drainage, will eventually prove 
of inunenae benefit in enabling the indus
trial and agricultural interests to be de
veloped in future. If the present distress 
should result in oapitol being
directed to opening dural and complété 
railroad communication with the West of 
Ireland, it is believed that in future the 
Irish farmen will find it possible to ooe». 
pete with the French and Belgian peasant», 
who are now enabled to pour vast quanti- 
tiw ef article» for daily oeoeumption into

THE ENGLISH MAIL . I» to be 
t with them, there iei 

oa but ooe of 1
Interesting •f Hews,

THE FIGHTING WITH THE NAG AS.
Details have reached the Timet of India 

at tile gallant capture of Konoms. The 
•ooounta vary ae to the number of Nagra 
who took part Ir the defence of the strong, 
hold—one representing it at from 3,000 to 
4,000, and another at from 900 to 1,200. 
The latter estimate ia

Lord Beaoonafield’»

daily MMumptioni
• DESECRATION 0» THE ALTAR.

The sensation of the week in Catholic 
circle» hae been the dieouaeiona about the 
attempt made by a crazy Italian thia day 
week in the Italian Catholic church of St. 
Peter*» in Hatton Garden to murder one of 
the fathers while officiating at the altar. 
The priest, frightened, ran away, where
upon the miscreant fired, apparently at 
the altar, for he succeeded in setting fire 
to the drapery about the altar. Cardinal 
Manning calls upon the faithful to do some 
of their religious offices as reparation for 
the desecration that occurred. In the first 
place, he wishes them to make confession, 
in the second to attend the general Com- 
munion, urging also that men, women and 
children should five times daily repeat the 
“ Glory be to the Father," and should 
honour the five sacred wounds of Jesus and 
the Sacred Heart wounded in the house ef 
it» friends. Good Catholics ahould testify 
their sorrow and humiliation by these rate. 
There 1» a rumour that Cardinal Manning 
censures the priest for leaving the altar. The 
Tablet eeya that the ahota were fired before 
mass had proceeded eo far »a to forbid the 
abandonment of the altar. The priest had 
said the Credo in Urtum, and the shots were 
fired before he could eay the Deum, A 
triduum of reparation ia being kept in the 
Italian Church.

• SOCIETY’a CROWNING SIN.
The Bishop of Peterborough hae caused 

a little stir by declaring that the crowning 
sin of social fife ia not intemperanee but 
impurity. Moreover, the controversy con
cerning improper nee of narcotics con
tinues unabated. The charge ia now made 
that chloral, morphia, synip and hydrate 
of chloral, are raining thousands of home», 
and that the habit of opium eating has a 
hold among London ladies that has never 
been suspected beyond the pale of the 
medical profession. Meanwhile, the belle» 
are rejoicing that Mr. MaoTear’a expéri
mente have oome to nought, and that the 
gems which glisten in pretty ears at the 
opera or gleam on snowy necks at the 
Queen’s drawing-rooms are ae priceless ae 
ever.

TATTOOED PRINCES.
There is another event social that has 

caused Mayfair to totter on He baee. The 
ennounoement hae been made, no one 
knows where, to the effect that the Prince 
of Wale»’ two eons, who are serving on 
board the Bacchante, have been tattooed 
on the noee with India ink. The society 
journal» ere hysterioal on the subject. It 
appear» that the symbol of the hroed arrow 
ties been artistically imprinted on either of 
the princely nostrils. The thought of bow
ing the kneeto » tattooed king ie altogether 
too much for Mrs. Grundy. The eraril 
wrought upon the countenance» of the 
Lord’s anointed has provoked a torrent of 
indignation. Vanity Fair oome» forward 
to item the tide. It hae learned on excel
lent authority, from a source which it be
lieves to be peculiarly reliable, hinting in
deed that it ie officially charged to make 
the announcement, that the mark on the 
eide of the now ia ouly an eighth of an 
inch long. Thia hae far allayed the ex
citement.

GOSSIP IN CLUBLAND.
In Clubland great interest ia taken in 

tiie wordy duels between Sir Garnet 
Wolteley and the bold Doctor Russell, 
arising from the chargee made by the latter 
that the British showed greet inhumanity 
in the Transvaal. Journalistic sympathy 
is naturally with Dr. Rusaall, who ia re
garded ae an honorable end prudent Utera- 
teur, who ie not in any way disposed to 
libel hie countrymen. The oluhe ere also 
applauding the ration of the Duke of Cam
bridge in reducing his rente 15 per cent, 
and there wee some little satisfaction ex
pressed thia morning when the Goutte wae 
brought to the breakfast tables rad found 
to contain the appointment of Mr. Robert 
Hart, Inspector of Chinese Customs, to be 
Companion of the Beth.

INCREASE OF PAUPERS.
Both scientiste, literary men and the 

public at large are interested in an official 
report of the poor lews, which has just 
been issued, rad which show» that there 
are 92,482 ] 

i of i
year.
ARREST OF A CONFIDENOE1MAN.
A Man Bend far Tarent# Swindled eat 

ef Five Bella».
London, Jan. 18.—A confidence man, 

giving hia name ae Michael Quinlan, waa 
arrested here this evening by Detective 
Murphy rad G. W. R. constable Logan. 
It seems that aa the 8.40 express train waa 
pasting up he raooeted a man named 
Graham, en route from Manitoba to To
ronto, rad asked him to change a $20 bill, 
Graham could not do eo, when Qninlra 
•aid : “ Well, lend me $5 tiU I pay a
friend, rad when the conductor cornea 
around 111 pay you.” Graham did eo, 
but when the oouduotor came around, he 
found that Qninlra waa aot on board. The 
vietim rode»» far as London Beat, when he 
walked back to the city, rad to-night the 
oonfidenoe man walked right Into the hotel 
where Graham is stopping, rad wae at onoe 
arrested.

Clttiest' law in Tlssinla.
Winchester, Va., Jan 17.—Seven mount- 

ed men, citizen» of Fanquier Co., were 
peering through here yesterday with 
negro, Arthur Gordon, in custody, when 
the negro refused to proceed. The whole 
party were arrested. Gordon had eloped 
with a handsome young white girl of on 
of the first families of Fanquier Co. The 
citisena had followed rad captured both. 
A justice here swore in one of the men M 
a special constable, rad the party proceed
ed with the prieeoer.

A Valuable Berime leak.
New York, Jan. 18.—The barque 

Gerard Tobey was sunk in the harbour 
yesterday by the steemer City of Savan
nah. She wae laden with petroleum, and 
raid to be worth $150,000. The crew ef 
twenty escaped. _______

A Vlctlra to ■ydrepkebla.
Wilmington, Del, Jan. ,17.—Richard 

G. Alexander, of Delaware City, bitten by 
a deg six weeks ago, died of hydrophobia, 
in great agoey, last night, after an illAe* 
of five days.

a pare in London, being an in- 
38 over the showing at last

estimate ia made by 
oorreepondent, who took part in the 
attack, and sends us an interesting 
aooonnt ef the fighting. He rays the 
Nags» “fought like demons,” rad H ie 
his belief that If they had eteod their 
ground we should not have taken the 
place exeept with a fearful low. The 
44th Ghoorkas behaved splendidly 
throughout. The capture of the strongest 
village in the Nag» Hills has been, followed 
by the desertion by the enemy of Jot- 
soma, and the plane hae been burnt by 
our troops. News hae been received in 
Calcutta to the effect that moat of 
our wounded are dying for want of proper 
food. Native prejudice» forbid the uee ef 
soups, rad ae fresh milk is impossible to 
be procured there, Deputy.Surgeon General 
A. C. C. De Renzy, of the 1—™ Circle, 
hae instructed the Commissariat Depart
ment to supply preserved milk from the 
local market at hie personal risk. It ie 
staled that for fourteen days the bulk of 
the Kohima garrison subsisted en a daily 
ration of a quarter of e seer of atta and * 
little muddy water. The ladies are said 
to have behaved nobly, tending the tick 
rad wounded, looking after the women rad 
children, doing their utmost to promote 
the comfort of all : they set an example 
in pluok and oheerflunew that ia beyond 
praise. The statement that an English 
lady had been carried off by the enemy 
happily turns out to be untrue, 
ant THOMAS bough's view of the tat 

■ bridge disaster.
While not venturing in the present 

incomplete state of the enquiry to 
form a definite opinion aa to the 
oauae of the accident. Sir Thomas Bench, 
at the eame time, thinks that facta have 
already been disclosed sufficient to warrant 
hia entertaining at least a probable 
hypothesis on the subject. Hi» view, in 
which several other engineer» are under- 
stood to ooneur, ia not that the fall of the 
bridge was the direct result of the foroe of 
the storm exerted with overpowering vio
lence upon bridge rad train together, but 
that it wae the indirect result of that foroe 
exerted, in the first instance at least, upon 
the travelling train. Aa the first carnage 
found has, it eeems, been discovered about 
sixty feet north-east of the fourth pier 
from the south end of the gap, the train 
had evidently travelled for some distance 
between the high girders in perfect 
safety. The hypothesis ie that about 
thia spot the carriages were by a sudden 
guet of wind tilted over against the east 
girder», without at the same time leaving 
the rails, for which, indeed, there wae no 
room. The carriages, still impelled by the 
advancing engine, se well ae by their own 
momentum, would tear their way 
against the wit girders with » force 
which. Sir Thomas rays, no girders are 
calculated to withstand. It would aeem to 
be the Engineer's present opinion that the 
girders gave way under this strain, oom- 
bined with the tremendous foroe of the 
storm ; rad that, under this combined im
pact of train rad storm, the whole struc
ture almost immediately afterwards broke 
down. In accordance with thia view, Sir 
Thomas anticipates that the rest of the 
carriages will be found further rad further 
to the north, where he supposée them to 
have fallen, as they suoceetively broke 
loose from the frein, until bridge rad train 
had together succumbed. Sir Thomas is 
also ef opinion that this theory of the 
accident is supported in the first 
place, by the story of the surfaoe- 
mra Watt, who etiye that he taw what 
looked like showers of sparks proceeding 
from the wheels of the oarriagee, after the 
train had advanced eoroe distance along 
the bridge. Theee sparks, Sir Thomas be
lieves, were caused, and could alone have 
been erased, by the continued dragging 
at the carriages against the lattice work 
of the east girders. A second point on 
which he relies ae supporting hia theory is 
that some of the girders have-fallen west
ward, and net eastward, ae might have 
been expected if the unaided foroe ef the 
wind had simply carried the bridge away. 
This oiroumetanoe, he think», shows that 
the destructive foroe in operation 
worked, in the first instance, from within, 
rad not from without the girders. Inves
tigations are being made in accordance 
with thia view ; and Sir Thomas Bench 
anticipates that the fallen girders and oar
riagee will, when raised, bear unmistak
able indication» of such forcible dragging 
of the one against the other as" he eon- 
ceivee to have take place.

MR. GLADSTONE AS 11 DICTATOR."
In a review of Mr. Gladstone's pilgrim

age through Scotland, Blackwoodt Maga
zine «aye “ Tried by results, the policy 
of Lord Beaoonafield will advantageouily 
compare with thst of the ooalition of 1853, 
in which Mr. Gladstone bore eo 
cos a part, both as regards English seénrity 
and the welfare of the Eastern raoee. 
Tried by conduct, the whole aocutation of 
Mr. Gladstone rests open the admitted 
predominance of British influence In the 
counsels of Europe; while at the earlier 
epoch we ware to » large extent overborne 
by Napoleon, rad deserted by Prussia rad 
Austria, rad oareieee of the fate of the 
subject raoee. Mr. Gladstone, however, 
considers that, notwithstanding his antece
dents in reference to the EaeterS Question 
—in spite of hia having been first a warm 
supporter of the Crimean expedition, and 
then the advocate of its withdrawal 
in the midst of ignominious failure 
—he is nevertheless entitled, as 
private member of Parliament, to 
dictate the whole policy of the country. 
In 1876 he came forward to demand that 
‘ her Majesty’s Miaiatere, who had been 
steadily working in one direction, ahould 
now turn round and work in another.’ In 
1879, after every effort to increase their 
diffioultiea rad thwart their policy, he 
now demanda a dissolution, so that the 
constituencies may censure their conduct, 
displace them from office, rad install other 
Ministers in whom he hae oonfidenoe, and 
over whom he will exercise oonfrol. He 
pate forward this olaim, not ae the leader 
of a party or aa a candidate far office, but 
ee » private member of Parliament, upon 
his own pertonal authority and influence 
with hia countrymen. Of course he is folly 
entitled to do eo ; hut the olaim . ie, we 
think, extravagant rad unusual. It la 
urged in the most determined manner.# It 
cannot be denied that it ia responded to 
with enthusiasm by a large portion of the 
Liberal party. Bat it seeme to us that, 
apart from tee meritsjor démérita, it is a 
novelty in politics, rad, whatever its re- 
suite, is calculated to throw the affaire 
alike of hie party rad the country into 
confusion. The olaim ia distinctly that of 
a dictator. No one ora pretend to sup
pose that Mr, Gladstone has con
ducted this agitation as a simple candidate 
for the representation of Midlothian, or as 
either the leader or follower of the Liberal 
party. He has ostentatiously refused the 
leadership of the Opposition. No one era 
•ay that ha hae expressed the smallest al
legiance to either Lord Granville or Lewd 
Harrington, or evinced ray desire save to 
censure them tor the pest raff to dictate to 
them for the future. He appeal» to the 
country upon hia own personal policy and" 
hia own personal merits ; rad he denounces 
both Houses of Parliament, both political 
parties, and the treaty-making prerogative 
of the sovereign, which, he says, has been 
grossly abused. In doing eo, he hae 
silenced and eclipsed all the raoogniaad 
leaders of the Opposition, rad substituted 
for their farthing rushlighte what the 
Spectator oalla the full light of the auu.... 
If Mr. Gladstone dominates the Liberal 

hi the event of its snooeea he 
0t the last

three yean will be proved to be utterly 
hollow, mere profligate manœuvre» of

letter to the Times 
the re

in A St.
we read The question of

ef the Cossacks is now ooen- 
ittontion ef many people in 

At the present moment » commis
sion Is sitting at Novoteherkask to enquire 
into the possibility of eetohtiehing the in- 
stitution of the Zemstvo, or provincial 
land assembly. The Den Cossacks, 
although obliged of late years by the foroe 
of circumstance» to change many of the 
peculiarities of their original rude and 
semi, bar barons organ iz trios, persistently 
refuse to be re organized by order of the 
Government to ray further extent, and are 
particularly opposed to the Zemstvo, that 
Being a new institution. A Zemstvo wae 
a short time ego ordered by the authori
ties to assemble, but the Coeeaoks would 
not elect their members rad made » consid
erable commotion about the matter. Now 
the Commission referred to has sent out a 
call to Goesaok deputies to attend from 
each district, and to give their opiniane on 
the subjeot, but not oneÇomaek has shown 
ray inclination to put in an appearance at 
Novoteherkask in answer to this call, not
withstanding that the expenses of travel
ling rad the cost ef maintenance while in 
the town are to be defrayed by the military 
exehequer."

A SCANDALOUS TRAFFIC,

The Daily Newt publishes “ a letter on a 
subject which most persons would gladly 
avoid. The writer of the letter sign» it 
with his name, rad declares himself reedy 
with evidence ae to the accuracy of hia 
statements. ‘Belgian traffic in English 
girls ’ ia the subject with which he has to 
deal Ha tolls a «tory ef the manner in 
which e young Englishwoman wae enticed 
•fray to Brussels under promise of mar
riage, rad then literally handed over to the 
meet abominable sort of captivity. The 
meet repelling scene» of that leeet attrac
tive of all the plays the* bear in ray way 
thé name of Shakespeare, the play of 
' Parities, Prince of lyre,’ will toll part 
of the story that the letter we publish has 
to reveal The heroine of the drama, how
ever, wae more fortunate then the poor 
girl who is described ee having been made 
file victim of the hideous plot which 
Mr. Alfred 8. Dyer profane» to 
diadoee. Another oaee ef the eame 
kind hae also, her ■ ta tee, oome, 
although lree directly, within hie know
ledge, rad he ie convinced • that e system 
of decoying young women to Continental 
cities, under all aorta of plausible pre
tences, has been carried on with the most 
heartrending raeulte.’ This, of course, is 
hot the first time report» of the existence 
of such s traffic have reached the publie 
ear. We hear unfortunately of such things 
being done in all great cities. It hae long 
been affirmed that infamous agencies exist 
in London, rad in some of our larger pro
vincial towns, tor the purpoee of enticing 
foreign girls over here under pretence of 
finding them respectable employment. 
We have not often heard, however, of such 
groes and monstrous cases of heartless de
ception earned to sucoese by actual exer
cise of force and restraint as that one of 
which our oorreepondent tolls ns. It ia of 
the utmost importance that the existence 
of such e system should be made pubUo, if 
it does exist, rad there surely could be no 
difficulty in showing that the writer of the 
letter has been deceived or hae exaggerated, 
if ray pert of hie story will not beer inves
tigation.”

mr. Gladstone's birthday.

The Times says ;—•• Englishmen have 
alwaye a ready sympathy for manly quali- 
tie», rad thia admiration Mr. Gladstone 
hae fairly extorted from them. In abort, 
at such a grave moment in the life of eo 
great a public man ae hia 70th birthday, 
the people at large oeuld not but deeire to 
forget for the moment all the difference» 
which have separated them, rad to join in 
cordial congratulations and in the beat 
wishes for the happiness of what must 
needs be Mr. Gladstone's declining yean. 
It ie the more to be regretted that Mr. 
Gladstone would not have it so. Onoe more 
we listen to unqualified denunciation at al
most everything the Government rad the 
House of Common» have done during the 
last three years ; end f 
Tories of Liverpool, who 
that there ia after ell eoee point or sympa
thy between them and their great towns
man,,Are told, with many formal profes
sions of reepeot, that thery are the victims 
of a compléta and inexplicable moral per
version. The oontrovereiee at issue between 
Mr. Gladstone rad his opponents ’go to 
the root of every question of public law 
and of public honour, rad .those who take 
the wrong aide in the contest are conse
quently regarded by him ae false to the 
very principles of honour and law. The 
perversion is so great aa to add In hia 
mind a new problem to the mysteries of 
the universe. He must own ‘thatthere 
are many men of great intelligence, of 
great ability, and of the highest public 
and private qualities * who are opposed to 
him m theee matters ; rad if he is asked 
‘ how that oomee about ’ he is unable to 
answer, • but it ia one of the most intricate 
and perplexing of the moral problems 
which life oootinnaUy presents to us.’ 
Apparently, in Mr. Gladstone’» view, it ia 
a branch of the abysmal question of the 
origin of eviL Why in the world, when 
all the tenth, all the law, all toe 
honour, and all the spirit of free- 
dom are on Mr. Gladstone’s 
there should be respectable people who 
range themselves in opposition, is a ques
tion which-he finds it as hard to anewer as 
that which Friday propounded to Robinaon 
Crusoe. We fear he must he tempted 
sometimes to solve to» problem by » kind 
of political Manioheiam, apd, notwithstand
ing toe efforts of which he speeke to retain 
charitable feelings toward» all his op
ponents, without exception, he must 
suspect that one of them, at all event», ia 
a kind of incarnation of the principle of 
evfl. But euoh ia Mr. Gladstone’» view of 
the political world in which he finds him
self on hia seventieth birthday. After all 
hi» experience of life, after passing from 
one party to the other rad adopting at one 
time with ardour views which at another 
he not lew ardently opposed, he ora per- 
suede himself that the whole explanation 
of the present state of affaire in thia ooen
try is that he ia himaelf the centre of ■ 
region of moral rad political light, rad hia 
opponents are all inhabiting a realm of 
daikneea. No wonder, from this point of 
view, the controversy seems to him of such 
almost unprecedented magnitude, rad that 
he ia unable to heap hia mind from it, even 
on ae grave and genial an occasion.” 

itxmb.
Francis IL, toe ex-King of the Two 

Sicilies, hae arrived in Paria with a nnmer- 
-eus retinue.

The St. Gothard Tunnel is rapidly ap
proaching completion. The workmen in 
the northern gallery ora now hear the 
detonation» in the southern galleries.

The Home Secretary hae declined to in
terfere in the oaee of Char lee Shore ty, 
lying in Newgate for toe murder of a child 
two years old by a systematic course of 
brutality in St. Praorae. He will, there
fore, be executed on Monday next 
. Celcraft, the hangman, left his autobio
graphy in manuscript, rad it ia to be pub
lished forthwith. It purport» to give an 
aooonnt of all the executions at which the 
great man aeeietod during hia fifty year» of 
offiee—a cupful of horrors which ought 
surely to satisfy the moat morbid readers 
of the Newgate calendar class of literature,

Mrs. Ballaw, the second wife end widow 
of the lato Bev. J. H. M. Bellew, formerly 
chaplain en the Bengal eetaMiahment, ana 
afterwards a preacher in London, rad more 
recently a public reader and lecturer, ia, 
dead. She leaves a family behind her,* 
one ef her eons being Mr. Kyrie Bellew, 
who has made «orne ma* aa a tenor singer
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Her Majesty has, according to toe 
Standard, given her assent by order-in- 
Council to an increase in the number of 
lieutenants ef the Royal Navy, which will 
be gradually raised to one thousand, being 
four hundred more than provided for by 
the retirement scheme of 1870. This step 
hae become necessary en account of the 
serious stagnation in promotion which has 
for • long time existed on the Sub-Lieu
tenants’ List,

A «hocking murder "was committed on 
the 28th December at Cal ton, near Glas
gow. A woman named Green took home 
a female aequalntraoe, whom her husband 
turned out of thb house, ee he objected to 
her presence. Mrs. Green then armed 
herself with a chopper rad earring knife, 
and while her husband was defcndiog him
self from the former with » toe-tray, she 
plunged the latter into his heart, causing 
immediate death. Mrs. Green hae been 
arrested.

The Mark Lane Sbsprett «ays that au
tumn sown grain has scarcely made its ap
pearance above the soil, rad roots have In 
many places been eerioualy damaged, aa 
the snow hae disappeared rad exposed 
them to the rigour of the temperature. 
The past disastrous seasons have been ab
solutely ruinous to the agricultural inter
est- Indeed, It is hard to find a parallel to 
1879, a year which, having (produced 
neither wheat, hope, nor fruit, leaves the 

ounfry nearly drained of money, rad far- 
ten a prey to moat dismal forebodings.
Mr, Darwin ia lucky. By some happy 

1 process of evolution "he hue euooeeded in 
inducing the Turin Academy of Science to 
put a grant of twelve thousand lire,’ or 
about four hundred rad eighty pounds 
sterling English, into his pocket in recog
nition of his servioee to philosophy. Some 
people are illnatured enough to hint that 
the money wonld be more usefully rad 
patriotically expended if it were applied to 
the repatriation of three needy nuisraoee 
the organ grinders.

Gen. Younghusbaud, Superintendent of 
the Royal Gun Factorise, has gone to 
Italy to witness a gunnery trial at a novel 
rad interesting kind, the. gun being one of 
100 tone weight, bat made of rest iron in- 
steed of toe wrought iron or steel which 
modern Artillerists regard aa indispensable 
for heavy weapon» if they are to fire large 
chargee. The strain to which this rest 
iron monster will be subjected is not stat
ed, but the gun ie described as strength- 
ened with hoops ef steel, end theoretically 
capable of greet endurance.

The Lord Mayor of London hae remitted 
e first instalment of £2,060 to toe Duchess 
of Marlborough for distribution among 
the distressed sufferers in the west ef 
Ireland. On Christmas day his Lordship 
gave toe usual Christmas dinner to the in
mates of Newgate rad Holloway geoli ; 
and to celebrate hie annresion to the chief

First Meeting ef the Council 
of Five.

THE COUNTRY STILL SAFE

■g*1
people in Holloway, rad 377 people in 
Homerton Workhouse being time regaled 
to » good dinner.

THB FIRST BIN.
Seme Certeue gpeeulstteei A beat tke 

Ml ss4 tke Serpent.
It occurred to me lately, while reading 

in the September number of the Contempo
rary Review an article by Lenormud 
called “The First Sin," that it may be 
possible to turn another page ef that very 
interesting history of ideas, toe reeding of 
which appears to be ooe of the great treks 
allotted to this oentury. Although it 
seems unlikely that the idea suggested to 
me by the article has not alee occurred to 
others, I ora not discover that anything 
has been said about it, for the author 
eeems strangely enough to lead ooe to the 
door, re it were, rad leave one there with- 
out opening it ; I should therefore like, if 
you will permit me, to lay it before your 
reader», and hear what they have te eay 
about it. My idea ia thia;—That the 
tradition of a tree of life, rad also 
of a tree of the knowledge of good rad 
evil, both oonneoted with sin rad a catas
trophe, probably originated in man’s first 
acquaintance with the effects of. intoxica
tion. Lenormand himaelf connecte that 
tradition with the worship of Bacchus 
(end also with the theft of fire in a piece 
of a tree hy Prometheus, and with that of 
the apples of the Garden of the Hesper- 
idee.) It seems strange, therefore, that he 
gore no further, moie especially aa he him
aelf pointa ont that the representations of 
toe free on the monument» of different 
nation» are alwaye referable to three from 
the fruit or foliage or crushed branches ef 
which an intoxicating liquor ia-derived ; 
from the Soma tree that is, rad the palm 
rad toe vine. Three is no need to burden 
year pages with proofs end quotations, 
re ray one interested in the subject 
ora procure the magasine now at half- 
price ;-I will merely add to my 
that, re the primitive notion of
have been characterized by wi________
motion, and the first effects ef the tree 
would also be, probably, warmth rad ex
citement, exhilaration and the temporary 
exaltation of some "of the faculties, it 
would easily oome to be looked upon as a 
“ tree of life ;’’ and that, the after effects 
being bad and degrading, it wonld 
thereby become a tew of knowledge 
of evil re well re good, rad alee the 
cause of a fall into a low* state of bping.

May I add a suggestion concerning toe 
serpentai ways oonneoted with the tree, re on 
the early Babylonian cylindre * 
page 91 at George Smith’s 
Aooonnt of Genesis f’ It appears to have

which in a storm waa the ohaoe out of 
which everything was formed, and which, 
re it seemed to «wallow np sun, moon rad 
stare, rad to bring forth the «term-cloud» 
—there moo itéra with which toe sun god 
fought with hia arrows, the lightnings —

The value of forelgn-grown wheat to 
_ d is shown in a remarkable manner 

by toe estimates of the sale of home-grown 
wheat sinoe the harvest. Itie oomputod

the singular rwemblraee that the edge of 
of the sea—ee wen from a moderate height 
in » calm—bears to a huge serpent-now 
blue, now white, recording to toe amount 
of foam—winding rad writing about the 
earth, and eating out iti rooks and shores, 
that caused its destructive attributes to be 
transferred to1,the serpent? "A common 
name may have been toe means. The re- 
semblance ie especially striking when toe 
eye looks along the shore, aa in toe bend of 
a bey.

Another suggestion. Some years ago, 
when reeding the description of toe 
locality of the Battle of Beth Heron in 
Dean Stenley’e work on Palestine, it seem
ed to me to point to the origin of the 
tradition of-.the sun rad meon standing 
still at the command of Joehua, rad I do 
not thipk it has been noticed. In ray 
valley lying north rad south, if one goes 
up toe western faille se the era sets to toe 
valley, when eue reach ee the summit the 
effect of a new day jsnd a fresh supply of 
sunlight 1» very striking. .. This sensation 
most have been strongly felt by the 
wazjiors of Israel when, after pursuing 
their enemies up the mus, the still imn- 
lighted valley beyond Broke upon their 
eight ; and I cannot but think that, figura
tively exprweed, aa it would be, rad 
with much exaggeration, in toe triumphal 
song sure to have been made and sung 
after the victory, it may well have origin
ated the tradition of » «trading still ef the 
sun ; toe moon would follow suit Hie 
•ones are said to be toe oldest parts of the 
Bible, rad “ Jrehet" or •« The Upright”

• ;*.;S

THE IIDEPEiDEICE “BOOH." ON A

Adeptten ef » rrevtstenal CesMUntten,
and Select!ee „ hsTlntui SEeu.

The fret that a dub favouring Canadian 
Independence wae to be organized in this

made known the fact to all who wished to 
re»d. The nsmes of several prominent 
persona were mentioned in connection with 
toe principal offices in the dub, rad from 
hmte thrown out, it wae fully anticipated 
that the affair would be launched with a 
membership of at least fifty or sixty per- 
•tor On enquiry it wss learned that the 
first meeting of the club was to 
be held in ora of the anteroom, 
of Albert Hell, at eight o’dook. 
Thither a Moil reporter bent his etepe rad 
wm shown the room where » the advanced 
thinkers were about to discuu the cnee- 
tion re important to the future of the 
Dominion. On entering the place no ex- 
cited gathering met hia. gaze. There were 
■imply

MV* ORMHABT LOOKING INDIVIDUALS
seated on benohea, efigaged in oonverw- 
t*on. A friendly nod from the dub—for 
such it proved to be—wss given to the 
newcomer, rad conversation wae resumed. 
A feeling of uneasiness, however, appeared 
to oome over one of the listeners—a man 
of Stout proportions—rad making some 
paltry excuse to gain the dore, be fled 
down the stain rad into the street. At 
half-peat eight the number wae increased 
by the arrival of another newspaper 
representative, who wee also received 
with kindly node of wdoome. An 
eooeoteio looking person, whoee heir wee 
toeewB-beek, e la Tennyson, from edaeeie 
oat forehead, made frequent visite to the 
deorway ae if in search of members who 
might, by mistake, find their way to the 
main hall, where a temperance concert was 
in progress. His search, however, bore no 
fruit in the way of adding to the number 
of republieras already congregated. At 
nine o’clock another member entered the 
room, looked considerably dejected, rad 
took hie aeet after returning the usual 
sign of recognition. The question of ad
journment till e more opportune season 
was sdrraoed.

HE OE THE TENNYSON IAN HAIR 
advocated, in poetic language, the ad
visability of instant formation, giving aa 
hia reason for so doing that a number of 
persons were, no doubt, deterred from 
putting in an appearance till the club waa 
officered rad umdre way. His foresight 
and judgment were duly acknowledged 
by the four remaining “ advanced think
ers,” and the" two reporters. A member 
who had been vigorously engaged in draw
ing consolation from a highly-coloured clay 
pipe, was, without a dissenting voice, vot
ed into the chair, as Provieionol President, 
and Tke Mail reporter had thrust upon 
him the trustworthy position of Provisional 
Secretary-Treseurer. The former, in open
ing the meeting, briefly set forth

THE OBJECTS OF THE CLUB, 
which were contained in the following 
" constitution” read by him:—

*hat this eeeiety be known ae the National Pro 
greeelre Bode», end ih.d have lot lie objects tbs 
mutual Improvement of Ms members by the disci», 
tioa of dl eeeetione e( a flneadel, oommerdsl. end 
sociological bearing, Irmspective of party podtlCB.

That tbs interests at Oanada shall be a primary 
consMerstl* with the members of the society, end 
that there shell be ne restriction whatever regard
ing perfect freedom ci speech beyond what order 
and decency may require.

The members ci the eociety shad meet every two 
week* end as every meeting a paper «ball be read, 
or a lecture be given, notice o< which ehall be made 
known to the members et the previoue meeting.

The oflleers at the Society ihall be e President,aœar1' -
Membership ehall be open te ell, brnroeetive at 

erwd, race, or «ex, over eighteen yearStfage.
The ordinary rule» at parliamentary procedure 

ihall govern all meetings ol toe Society.
After toe chain#»», had rnenmeil hie 

■eat, a member enquired if it would be 
advisable to admit ladies aa members. 
The unanimous opinion arrived at was that 
the presence of the fair sex would give 
tone to toe proceedings, so toe constitution 
was adopted aa it stood.

The member who had advocated toe 
formation of the club then took the fleer. 
He said that it waa a well-known fact that 
there were thousands of persons among the 
working class who were staunch advocates 
of Democratic principles rad Democratic 
institution», tie then referred tothepro- 
viesional constitution adopted, and said 
that though there are a great many who 
considered that Canada ia not yet fit tar 
Independence, he thoeght the majority of 
the people would, if canvassed, be found to 
pronounce in favour of it Alluding to toe 
defunet Canada Firet party, he attributed 
ite decease to the feet that it did not in
clude in ite membership a single-represen
tative working man. (Applauee by the 
five.) The propeeed society, he added, had 
for ite object toe elevation of labour and 
toe securing of theee measures of reform 
which are raeeasary tor the welfare of the 
working olase. In oonelusion, he said that 
when the Society had secured theee needed 
reforms, rad when its commercial strength 
would justify the course, it would begin

the remarks of the last speaker, rad the 
Provisional President and a roupie of mem- 
hers embraced tits opportunity of re-light- 
ing their pipe». A desultory conversation 
ensued, during which the chairman stated 
that among other subjects which would 
engage the attention of the dub at 
future meetings were :—The high rate 
of interest demanded ; exemptions ; ti 
abolition of oolleetion ef debt by proeeee of 
law ; and propeeed changes in the landlord 
rad tenant aot. The five shook their 
heads, looked sage, and unanimously con
cluded that reform in theee particulars wae 
aadly needed. The leading statesmen of 
Canada were then overhauled—Sir John 
wae passable; Aleck Mackenzie waa horn 
but incapable of governing an enlightened; 
people; Gee. Brown ahould have been 
called the Grand Old Tesy inittail 
ol toe Grand Old Reformer. The 
Provisional President ventured toe 
opinion that Canada’s history eonld 
not be written without introducing George 
Brown’s name on every page. This state
ment brought an aged member to his feet 
for the first time during the meeting. Ad
dressing the ohalr, he remarked—” I have 
been a Liberal all my life, but I must eay 
George Brown ie a demagogue—yea, Mr. 
Chairman a demagogue, ft wiü be well tor 
Canada the day that the sods are placed 
over hie grave.*’

The five met in solemn conclave round 
the table, a contribution was token up to 
pay tor the hall, rad a meeting wae ar
ranged for the evening ef the 30th fast. 
Just ae the republieras were leaving the 
room, the concert on the other eide of 
the hall concluded by toe tinging of “ God 
Save the Queen” by the audience. The 
five ronapiratore then silently stole away, 
but were aoroeted in the lobby by the 
janitor, who demanded $1.25 far the nee 
of the hall The secretary-treaiurer, after 
a oon saltation with the gentleman tithe 
Tennyson Un hair, discharged the indebt
edness, the effect being that the office of 
treasurer wae rendered»» superfluity.

Oeunty.
Belleville, Out., Jan. 16.—Eleven oar 

loads ti iron ere were shipped to Buffalo, 
N. Y., to-day.

Wiloox A Co. made a shipment of six 
oar loads of iron ere to-day, being the firet 
token from the Sexamith mine, which hae 
hew opened lately. This mine belenes to

1 New Yoek, Jan. 17.—When the pae- 
-rngers of the steamship Greero,1 from 
l»od<n, were leav"
*f ieroooo a tonifie
a wluon ti fire end smoke toot np front 
toe hatchway, setting fire to the rigging. 
The fire wae soon extinguished and rt wae 
discovered that two ’longshoremen had 
been instantly hilled. Several others were 
terribly mutilated rad burned. The ex
plosion is believed to have been dne to 
09e* £*■ generated in the hold during the 
voyage. The dead ere Michael Walsh rad 
Patrick Dunn. Welsh was blown through 
the timbers fifty feet into the sir, and his 
clothing torn from the body. Dunn wee 
bl07?‘klrty ^ee* through the hatchway 
rod fell on the bridge with hie clothing on

Nxfr York, Jan. 18 —It is now sup
posed that the fatal explosion on the 
steamer Greece, on Friday, wae caused by 
the ignition of gee in the hold from a 
l J” csrr*ed by one of the men who were 
killed. Three more victims of the ex
plosion are expected to die.

irroBA.
A You-Foiltirai Taper Propowd Hallway 

ream Rapid CHy te tke Saule Ceas- 
Uelde—The Conservative Clab:
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 17.—The first 

number of the Morris Standard, a non
political journal, has been issued.

A company hae been formed at Rapid 
City far the purpoee ef constructing » rail
way from that place to Lome place in the 
Souris coal fields. Messrs. James Gar
ni there, editor of the Rapid City Bnterprite, 
C. J. WheUama, rad D. McLaren have ar
rived here oo their' way to Ottawa aa » 
delegation te promote the obtaining ti the 
necessary charter from Parliament.

Mr. Goulet, the recently appointed Min
istre of Agriculture, waa re-elected by ae- 
dsmation to-dav.

At a meeting of the Conaervative Clab 
,seterday, the number ti vice- praojrloate 
wae completed by the election of Senator 
Girard, Messrs. Jas. Ashdown, D. M. 
Walker, W. H. Lyon, and George Mo 
Phillips.

MAPOO’S PROGRESS.
Erection ef New Handles» In tke Tew*.

Madoc, Jan. 17.—The iron ore business, 
is looking well. The vein in the Seymour 
mine is growing wider and wider, and ti 
greater richness as toe werk progresses. 
The shipment from this mine is fire cam 
per day, Several new mines are being 
developed. Everything look» splendid for 
the future ti Madoo. There ie not a 
vacant dwelling or store in the place. This 
year there will be erected three or four fine 
three-story brick blocks, a large grain 
warehouse to replace the one destroyed by 
fire in December, a Roman Catholic church 
and eeveral dwellings. The Cross block is 
being fitted np for » firet-ciaae hotel by 
Mr. Connelly. This will, when the Moon" 
Hones is built, give Madoc three se good 
hotels »» ora be found in any town in these 
parts.

CRUELTY TO CHILDREN
Cfcarees Acalast ■ Charitable Institutes

New York, Jan. 17.—All the children, 
twenty-two in number, of the Shepherd’s 
Fold, were in toe Supreme Court to-day, 
on a warrant granted at the instance of the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children, to investigate chargee made 
againat the Fold, of starving rad neglect
ing the children. The oaee was adjourned 
until Saturday. The children, meantime, 
were placed in charge of the Society for 
the Prevention ti Cruelty to children.

THE AGE OF MASONRY.
iieevery ef Emblem* wader America's 

•bellak.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 17.—▲ tele

gram received at the State Department 
from Commander Goringe announces the 
discovery of Masonic emblems in the foun
dation of the obelisk at Alexandria under 
the pedestal upon which it was set sp by 
toe Romans. Drawings were made ana 
the emblem» were premrved aa found.

Ottawa, Jan. 18—A boy with» basket 
rad sleigh entered a yard in rear ti a Wel
lington street itère yesterday, and stole 
therefrom about half a basket of herrings. 
Aa he wae passing down the lane, going 
out again, he was noticed by the servant 
girl from an upper window, rad, twigging 
it, he emptied the herrings out in a seclud
ed corner, and then passed around in front 
of the shop with his sleigh and empty 
basket. He was invited into the shop by 
one of the clerks, and on being charged 
with theft ti the herrings, he denied it at 
first, bpt afterwards acknowledged -hia 
guilt. He showed where the herring» 
were, and after thia waa looked up in air 
outbuilding to await the arrival of a police
man, but toe boy kicked off a board and 
made good his escape. In the afternoon, 
however, he turned up at the store again 
in hia brother’» clothes, rad demanded 
” hia brother’» sleigh rad basket He de
nied being the party himaelf, but thia wae 
rather transparent He boldness of the 
boy waa something extraordinary, but he 
did net get hie eleigh rad basket.

Bay ef ItUnte Fishery Hetnrne.
Belleville, Jam 17.—The annual re

turn of the fisheries in the Bey ti Quinte 
division for toe year 1879 ehowi an esti
mated commercial value ti $23,376, about 
$20,000 hm than the preceding year, 
owing, unquestionably, to thb various and 
varied eh anges of the weather acting upon 
toe water, ae well ei the atmosphere, tone 
shortening the fishing season to about 
twelve days. From 1869 to 1879, the 
commercial vaine ti the yearly catch of 
fiah hae increased about three hundred per 
oenL, and thst of a superior qushty. 
This increase show» that the value ti the 
fisheries in thia division ia becoming of 
oonaiderable commercial note. The fiah 
caught in the water» of the Bay ti Quinte 
the last year amounted to 275,000 pound», 
one-tenth ti which is need for loael oon- 
«umption. Another feature in the com
mercial value ti toe fishery in this section, 
which is now becoming apparent, is the 
breed ti salmon in the riven tributary to 
the Bay ti Quinte. About five years ago 
Mr. Wilmot, ti Newcastle, put 900,000 
salmon fry into the Trent and the Moira 
riven, which are now appearing in needy 
full-grown salmon.

Mercantile Asenty Hepret.
Nnw York, Jro. 17.—The annual re- 

i of the mercantile agency of Don, Bar. 
A Oo. brings into strong relief the im

provement in bueine»e which has token 
place during toe tort year. For the aevee 
y ears preceding 1875, the annual amount of 
liabilities ti bankrupt firms rad corpora
tions varied from $121.000,000 in 1872 to 
$234,000,000 in 1878, the annual average 
being $188,000,000. For 1879 toe amount 
ef liabilities was $98,000,000, or bat 52 per 
cent, ti the annual average of the pteoed- ' 
ing seven years, rad 42 per cent, ti the 
liabilities ti 1878. The percentage ti 
failure* and the average liability shows 
corresponding decrease, for, while in 1878 
one trader in every 64 failed, in 1879 only 
ene in 100 succumbed to financial pressure, 
rad while in 1878 toe average liability wae 
$22.369, for 1879 the average was $14,741.

port < 
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Sudden Beetk ef a Farmer.
London, Ont., Jan. 18.—John Stoddart, 

a Well-to-do farmer ti East Nissouri, waa 
in the market yeeterrlay with a load ti 
produce. While standing about he con
tracted a odd, and before midnight he 
died. He wae aged about 35, rod leave» 
a wife rad one child.

*

Tie ISfcets ef a Flask ef WMsHey-
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Jan. 17.— 

John McKinnon, aged thirty-one, 
ried. not drunk lest Tueedav. and

He fell ont of a sleigh 
wluuf, and was fro sen to
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THS COMING ELECTIONS.
Th» four eleotior „ that muet come off 

within » short period ere beginning to 
Bws)ten » certain degree of interest, but 
no exeitemerA, in the public mind out
ride of the contested constituencies. In 
three of the vacant constituencies the 
majorities of the former members were 
ama'2. Dr. Bebgin had only 38 in 
C ran well ; Mr. Christie had but 89 in 
Argenteuil ; Mr. Galbraith, deceased, 
had but 43 in North Lanark ; Mr. 
Valin in Montmorenci had a large ma
jority of 226. The circumstanoes in alT 
the constituenciee are such that fair con
testa should be expected if the Opposi
tion has any settled policy to maintain. 
But this does not appear to 
be the case. In Cornwall, for in
stance, Mr. Maclennan is running as 
a pronounced “ Protectionist,” slthoegh 
the Okhe indignantly repudiated the 
notion some time ago. No doubt it' 
will now proceed to prove that Protec- 

is quite compatible with Free 
l Be* ~Trade and Reform. "Our readers will 

remember that in the Cape Breton con
test the Grit Opposition took a similar 
course. They patted Mr. McKay on 
the back, while he declared himself i 
Protectionist te the extent of 75 cents 
pet ton on Nova8ootia coal ; but he 
wdiing to concede to his Ontario friends 
perfect freedom in American grain sud 
flour. The Globe declared that Mr.
McKay was right in making the de- ni 
mind—yet in calling himself a Re
former. No doubt similar logit will- place given up 
-nrail to prove that Mr. MacisksaS 
as a good “ Refermer,” though he pro- 
znounoes himself a Protectionist and al
most hints st “ «dependence of 
parties. The-eompkte and inexcusable 

■diahueesty of both tire party and its 
-candidate in this eenteet ooiid not be 
"better exemplified. The party is will
ing te accept a candidate who comes 
wearing the etolen-oolours of-the enemy.
The candidate is willing to submit te 
the selfrabasemeot of masking, if he 

•can, into Parhenent on utterly false 
pretences. We feel certain that ne 
honest min in Cornwall -will earnestly 
support a candidature that is marked by 
auca glaring improprieties. Mr. Msc- 
lbnnan is a “ Protectionist hut 
he seeks mainly tire support <£ 
those who profess bo curse Pro
tection with a grievous 
He professes a quasi independence of 
parties, and yet is supported only by 
those who seek the -overthrow of the 
Government which imposed the Pro
tection he support» in theory. No 

-eiraation could be mote discreditable for 
a candidate. We -are certain that the 
people will mark their disapproval

newly 
which have

paduallj.----------
, or party policy is 

a statesman may die 
without being missed by the State. The 
singular continuity of national life in 
Great Britain has rendered the loss of a 
statesman an inappreciable event in 
national history. The policy of parties 
is pretty well defined. And in the case 
of riateamen who, as in the cases of 
Lord Beaoonsfielh and Mr. Glad- 
8TONS, may seem to Jje pushing a policy 
too far for safety or national aoceptanoe, 
tim natural law of death generally solves 
the difficulty and saves the State. It 
has been the fate of very few statesmen 
to find full acceptance for their policy to 
the end of their careers. BismAbck is 
po exception to the sad general rule.
Now that life is all retrospect, the re. 
membranoee can hardly be pleaaing- 
And here at his doors he can see the 
rising forces of socialism, jot irréligion,
of anti-national feeling threatening the __ —e- ™
destruction of his work. The dose c / sWi in the United 
all great men's lives is sad and lone’- 
This great German has net even {fee 
satisfaction of feeling that the Kme 
whom he has served loves hire, ' * that 
the State which he has made r/iminant 
in Europe is proud of hie narr m.

------------------- ^1—,L

the condition of 
farmers of Brit
, says, •• withr 
with debt, %

•strongly. On the whole we do not 
think ' that our Opposition friends will 

■have any reason to be proud of the 
results of these contests. In the oedin- 

. ary nature of things, it is the Govern
ment that would have meet reason to 
be afraid. It is not reasonable to 
think that a Government majority of, 
■now, nearly 90-could be kept unbroken 
for a whole term; and as Govern
ments necessarily tend to lose strength 
under circumstances that compel rigor
ous economy -and a rigorous enforce
ment ef excise and customs laws, it was 
reasonable to think that the present 
Government most sooner or later lose 
some seats. But we do net see in any 
of these contests any danger that the 
Government need fear. Public opinion 
is not so fickle as to have reverted from 
its opinion in favour of Protection al
ready ; and constituencies that, by a 
email majority only, returned men to 
support, as they thought, s GritGovern 
ment, may not be in such a hurry to re
turn men te support a Grit Opposition— 
an Opposition without a policy, dr or
ganization, or a leader.

THB NORTHWEST.

Boms of our Oppositi-m oenteqopor- 
«riae cannot contemplais without -dis
may the prospeste of 'Are North-West. 
The Reform pkrty r*ems to here ac
quired a sudden and new fondness for 
this interesting porflon of the country. 
We remember the time when tin» fond- 

i did not «riafcr they use* to look 
on the wilderoeus of the "West as * 

" ' MijhSlf-breeôe,
buffalo-end weeds. The formation of 
new ‘provinces or the annexation of 
more "territory was looked upon me a 
glaring impropriety. The lands were 
considered of little value. The build
ing of the railway was denounced by a 
large section of the L'beral party as an 
imposition and an outrage on the settled 
Provinces. But a change has taken 
place of late. It is How considered that 
■the North-West lands are of imtmm»» 
■value, and the Grit mind is in agony to 
think that Sir John Mao bona ld should 
have adopted such regulations as 
do not seem to the eyes of 
his critics to be "the best for de
veloping the riches of "the West. Day 
after day we read attacks upon the Gov
ernment of the* North-West. We aw 
amused at the earnestness displayed by 
the propagandists»# this new philan
thropy. During their own period of 
power they didn't seem to be moved
the same missionary spirit They i__
not settle the land, nor build the rail
way, ncr develop the country. They 
dug ditches and built railway lines in 
the muskeg swamps, but that can hard-

*________ ______

of the 
tauy and the 
“ capital,
“ eaten up by mortgagee, the F rench 

proprietor drags on an exis -e,,™ 0f 
* ‘ poverty and anxiety. " The e- /weriment 
of small holdings has, mor been
tried at Axholme, in Line ^gjtishire’, but 
the result» reported are - ~jved sucoesaee 
and failures. The «Avocates of this 
system are prone to rJfet to the farmers 
of Canada and th/^United States aa 
supporters of a r _tem o{ imsU hold
ings. The rev ^ the fact. Our 
agriculturists > _*ve e failing for acquir
ing more Ian 4 than they have capital or 
skill to fan ^ in the neighbouring Re
public the,tendency j, towards farming 
“P ■ FAgantie scale, not equalled in 
Korop' a Agricultural authorities hold 

opinion that Manitoba will be 
nj*1 jsBtely a country of large farms. 
F .Tritable agricultural operations ate 
' tm more conducted with diminu- 

holdings on this continent 
" where 

the small farmers of Dorset, Nor
folk, Shropshire and Hampshire have 
difficulty in making bo* ends meet. It 
seems strange that at a time when the 
Canadian and American farmers have 
been carrying all before them in the 
provision markets of the old land, even 
against the wealthy end skilled tenante 
of large farms, an agitation should 
be in full swing to revert to small 
holdings and poverty-stricken cultiva
tion by peasant proprietors. To 
Canadian «and reform in the land and 
game law», and lange reduction in rente, 
would appear to be a wiser programme 
than the proposed reversion to an ex
ploded Chartist hobby.

has
The

TBS STATE8-SUCOESSiON OF 
MEN.

The rumours of the death of Prince 
Bmhabox have not been unreasonable. 
Hi» removal from the scene of states
manlike activity can hardly be long de
layed. Life owes the great German 
nothing. He has often tempted death, 
and is always tempting indisposition ; 
there is, probably, nothing that could 
shorten life that Prince Bumabck has 
not indulged in. He has been a hard 
liver, a hard drinker, feeder, smoker ; 
smd be has vofnatarily 
responsibilities and anxieties as few men 
in medarn'timee have been able to stag 
gar under. He bas been in man) 
battles. He bas faeed assassination 
He has been the esnsaiofas object of the 
hate ef a princely and privileged olass. 
He was the minister of • monarch trim 
half feared and mistrusted him, and who 
is known to entertain ideas opposed to 
those of his “Government.” He 
haa probably violated all thé social 
observances and laws which even 
the lax morale of the Continent 
respect Few men, therefore, have 
had eo little reason to look for 
long life, or for peace at the close. It 
has become a common remark in the 
press which takes platitudes for granted 
with great simplicity, that if Bismarck 
died there would be strange doings in 
Europe. This does not follow. A na
tion can always spare a 
well- ae a monarch—or a man Aa a 
rule great statesmen die before their 

Lave been gained. But 
enerive and the succession of 

. The fact probably 
Bismabox does not 

viie there will be strange doings in 
Europe. His death would probably 
solve seme very-difficult and à

, emblems to the satisfaction of_______
i asm. It would tend to give greater 
a fact to the religion», the Christian 
ft rose ef German national ami domestic 
lit s, of which the King is a 
an t advocate, so far as he may be under
exi ding circumstances. It would to a 
gre; 4 extent mollify the French mind 

1 relieve it .from the anxious enmityand
with which it must regasd the 
and doings of the man of 
and iron. It would render the 
develc paient of Parliamentary rule mere 
poeaihl », and might render that develop
ment h lipful instead of hurtful to the 
strength l of the State. Die continu
ance of l^mcAHcX'slife for a number of 
years mo * may, on the otter hand, 
bring abouti that natural and inevitable 
reaction in public affairs, the signs of 
which, in ntoolts all around against his 
personal as» œdency and his dangerous 
policy, may Jbe noticed by the least 
observant. Iff is a melancholy truism 
that there is n-tihing a State suffers less 
from than the 1 «as of a statesman. It is, 
perhaps, truer M some than of other 
Sums When titère is personal rule 
and » personal policy, the loss of the 
leader may cause trip abandonment er 
failure of the policy ; end this is the 

dMeeie Qvrrnnr- But in States that

ly be considered a practical effoA. But 
what is the present state of affairs ? The 
railway was never so rapidly pushed on. 
Further and further west it goes, thanks 
to the Minister of Railways, and even 
the Reform journals in some cases ad 
mit that the work is being done well 
The country was never so well " known 
as it is now, thanks to Mr. Pope, the 
Minister of Agriculture. The adminis
tration of the country was never so ef
fective and complete as it is now, thanks 
to Sir John Macdonald. The popula
tion is rapidly increasing ; the price of 
land is going steadily up. If the rail
way lands of Illinois sell for $11 per 
sere, or the Cfaoago, Rook Island 
and Pacific for $7.60, what will 
not sell for in time in the fertile virgin 
wheat field» of otiP Canadian North- 
West 7 The reports of the delegations 
that visited this country have been pub
lished far and wide, and must have the 
effect of sending a considerable stream 
of emigration this way. Never, at any 
time, were the prospects of. the North- 
West so great or so cheering, mid never 
was a land attracting more attention. 
Yet this is the very time that our 
friends of the Opposition, with that 
wonderful tact and discretion which 
mark, their career, pick out for as
sailing its prospects, and for declaring 
that they are dark. Public opinion is 
too clear and strong on this subject, to 
be confused or weakened by Opposition 
chargee, manifestly baseless and made 
for the worst species of effect—for 
effect abroad against the interests of our 
country. The attempt to belittle our 
own land and to discourage those who 
would seek a home and fortune in it, is 
the lowest sped* of treason. Fortu
nately it is made, as we have said, under 
circumstances that render success im
possible.

THB FUTURE OF BRITISH AGRI
CULTURE. . |

The cry of “ The land for the people 
“ and personal cultivation," which thirty 
years ago did service in the Chartist 
c»U»e, has been revived throughout the 
United Kingdom. While the Irish 
tenant-farmer refuses either to pay rent 
for hi» land or to be evicted in default, 
his English compatriot demands 
sweeping reduction in his payment to 
the land-owner, and at the same time 
raise» the cry for reform in the land laws. 
The Scotch tenant-farmer joins in the 
hue and cry, and recalls the unpleasant 
fact that in some counties the peasant 
farmer» have been driven from the eoil 
to make room for the deer and the 
grouse, and that the number of persons 
living by agriculture in Scotland has de- 

y one-third during the last 
quarter of a century. At the present 
critical juncture in British agriculture 
there is no leek of reform measures pro
pounded. The most prominent -are the 
subdivision of the land into «"»*n 
holdings, and reform in the laws 
afhetirg the ownership and transfer of 
land. The latter question was recently 
added to the programme of the Farm
ers’ Alliance, and as this body has within 
six months won for itself a prominent 
position, the subject will be thoroughly 
ventilated. The Alliance has also 
placed in the political field a large num
ber of candidates who are recognized * 

ly representing tenant farmers. 
Rural reforms may, therefore, 

be expected from the next Parliament, 
but what direction they will take it is 
impossible to predict with any degree of 
oertamty.

The abolition of the laws of primo
geniture and entail 1» a favourite plank 
in the land reform platform, and un
doubtedly much may be said in its sup- 
>ort Many Conservative», like Lord 
Randolph Churchill, are advocates 
of the reform, while Lord Cab- 
OSpTON lately showed from his 
own experience the defects of the 
laws in this regard. The prospect» of 
in ilteration being carried out within 
the next few yean.are, therefore, favour
able. The advocate» of peasant farming 

however, to be unacquainted 
with the land system in otter countries, 

is true the peasant proprietors 
France are largely prosperous,

» recent French wnter

THE TOST OFFICE ACCOUNTS.
We* a -return made -recently to Gen 

gros», it appears that the postal revenue 
of the United States was credited for 
last year in the accounts of that Depart
ment with upwards of a million dollars 
for postages on official correspondence. 
A similar course was pursued for
merly in Chest Britain, but 
haa been discontinued there for acme 
yea* past In Canada, too, the an
nual Poet Office reports to Parliament 
have, for a number ef years pest, in
cluded in the revenue statements an 
item of $64,000 under an old and in
complete estimate of what the postage 
upon parliamentary and departmental 
correspondence might amount bf if 
charged at the ordinary rates. But 
this item appears in the Post
master-General’s report only. ' It 
not recognized in *e Public Account» 
of the Dominion, and we believe it is 
considered to be advisable to exclude the 
item from the Poet Office accounts in the 
future, eo as to bring the latter into 
strict accord with those rendered by the 
Finance Minister. This, it wifi be 
observed, will effect an apparent 
reduction- of $64,000 in the postal 
revenue of the first year in which 
the item is dropped, aa compered 
with previous years. The change pro
posed haa, ae we have observed, tong 
been adopted in Bln gland, and is so 
sensible and reasonable that it is a won
der it has been continued in the United 
States. Official fictions die hard, even 
in a progressive Republic.

CHANGES IN THE MINISTRY.
It has long been expected that M. 

Masson’s health would "hot permit him 
to continue in the discharge of the 
arduous duties of his office * Minister 
of Militia. In order that he might be 
relieved of the severity of the labour, 
while hfr advice and general ability 
were retained for the public ««vice, 
some changes have been effected in the 
Departments. We are in a position 
to state that M. Masson will 
at once be gazetted President of 
the Privy Council ; Mr. O’Connor will 
become Postmaster-General, and Sir 
Alexander Campbsll will become Min
ister of Militia These changes will, 
we believe, receive the approval of the 
country. M. Masson’s ability and in
fluence are retained in the Government 
Mr. O’Connob’s sphere of activity and 
public usefulness is widened to 
the extent of the largest of the 
public department», and Sir Alexandre 
Campbell will find a Department under 
his control, in which his very best 
qualities as an administrator, his accu
racy, his firmness and his «kill in deal
ing with a sensitive service, will have 
full play. We' believe it will not be 
exaggerating the truth when we say that 
the Militia Service while welcoming the 
coming, is not disposed to speed the 
parting, Minister of Militia, -who* 
courtesy to individuals, and whose evi
dent regard far the welfare of the ser
vice have won for Mm general and cor
dial regard.

A COURAGEOUS MINISTRY.
In a late issue reference iras made to 

the enterprise and courage of Mr. 
Pope in making what might have been 
an expensive and unsuccessful ex
periment in the business of immi. 
gration. The singular suooem of Mr, 
Pope’s invitation of the agricultural 
delegatee has fully justified him in 
his enterprise. But even failure would 
not have lessened the credit due to tile 
courage he exhibited in making his ex
periment. These qualities of enter
prise and courage are valuable qualities 
in an individual Minister. They « 
simply invaluable when they are the 
characteristics of a whole Ministry. It 
js a singular and noteworthy fact tl 
every active Minister in the present 
Government has exhibited the sai 
courage aad the same enterprise in 
his Department. Sir J ohn Macdonald, 
as Minister of the Interior, has had 
the energy to almost revolutionize 
tho system of government heretofore 
carried on in and concerning the North- 
West. He has put the public lands up 
for settlement and sale under condi
tions that, in spite of all the Opposition 
papers may say, will result in giving ns 
the beat possible class of settlers in that 
country. He haa abandoned the mis
chievous system of the centralization, at 
Ottawa, of Indian affairs. He has made 
provision for having the Government 
represented in British Columbia by a 
trusted agent The Minister of Finance 
has put into force a tariff that has been 

Tlod revolutionary. He has made 
ms that even Mr. Mackenzie haa 

called good. He has made a visitation

Customs
found a tariff prepared for him and 
he determined to put it into force. He 
shutdown on undervaluation. He ex
hibited commendable courage in putting 
down smuggling, in stopping slaughter
ing, in preserving on all sides that pro
tective aspect of the tariff which many 
of those for who* benefit it was framed 
seemed net to understand correctly. 
Hé has not feared to face criticism, or 
even condemnation, when he felt he had

to find out the opinion of the oo 
try on the Weights and M 
sures Act, and has had the courage 
and frankness to make alterations m 
his departmental rules. The Postmaster 
General has put forth some degree of 
strength in putting down the importa
tion of poisonous literature through the 

*"l The Minister of Railways is 
pushing on the Pacific Railway at » rate 
of progrès* of which Parliament will 
approve, and of which the country may 
well be proud. The Minister of Public 
Works has got a firm grip of every por- 
tion of the property committed to hi» 1 
care. In whatever direction one looks, 
one finds activity, courage, enterprise, 
among the prewnt Ministry. 11 Activity 
“ in ill-doing !” cries the Ghat 
press ; “enterprise in ruin L cour- 
“ age in robbery !” Well, flf 
cour* that is the Opposition view. 
We may state it in advance. But 
the people of Canada are not in the 
mood for such criticism. After five 
years of depression, stagnation, an* con
fessed incapacity, they welcome with 
satisfaction the activity of men who 
have a well-defined plan—which the 
people have accepted after Mow inspec
tion—and who are putting their plan 
into practice with each activity, such 
energy, such eourage * the people were 
net accustomed to for five years, and 
which may by the inspiration of example 
cause a general mores* in the courage, 
the activity, tiro enterprise and tte 
prosperity of tte people themselves.

1744 it destroyed 200,0» cattle K Hoi- 
land, later in Remark about 800,000, and 
in one year 400,000 hi Piedmont. It has 

ravaged Bgyp^q China and Japan, 
pie only effective w»y 0f dealing with it is 
to slaughter the fahoted animals. —

THE AGRICULTURAL C0MMI8- 
" SION.

The Globe do* not succeed in its at
tempt to shew that there is need of an 
agricultural commission. Returns about 
unproductive, swamp and over-cropped 
lands oould easily be obtained without 
the aid of such a body. Commissions 
are costly luxuries. A sear* in the 
Publie Accounts from 1872 to -1678 
■hoars that the Province has paid the 
following sums for commissions : 
Agricultural Farm Coidmieeion... .$ 1,200
law Belerm Commission................  4,628
Boundary Commission.................... 9,862
Central Education Committee Com-

miiritn....... ..... .........................  472
Board of Examiners Commission... 774
Central Prism labour Commission. 8,292 
Consolidation of the Statut* Com- 

mheien............................  70,620

$90.663
His is an enormous sum, and much 

of it w* money thrown away. If an 
Agricultural Commission could accom
plish anything, if it were called for by 
the agricultural interest or needed in 
the public interest, nobody would say a 
word against the Premier’s action ; but 
it is too bad to create work and expend 
public money for no other purpo* than to 
provide employment for needy hangers- 
on. It would be better and certainly 
more honest to vote them a good round 
sum out of the appropriation for hospi
tals and charities.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Kingston Newt reminds tte Guelph 
Mercury, which takes exception to tte 
number of Ministers in the Dominion 
Cabinet, that Mr. Mackenzie was tte first 
to draw attention to this alleged redundancy 
of executive head», though he took good 
care when in offio* to make no redaction. 
It is wonderful how economical Reformer» 
are when out of office.

The Moncton sugar refinjng enterprise is 
making headway. A number ef leading 
New Brunswick»* have filed in tte office 
of tte Provincial Secretary a memorandum 
of aseooistion for the incorporation of a 
company to be known * tte “ Moncton 
Sugar Refining Company,” It will hnve a 
capital of $200,600, to be divided into two 
thousand shares ef $100 each, Moncton 
being the principal place ef busine*.

We understand that before giving up hi» 
office of Président at tte Privy Council, 
Hon. John O'Connor recommended Mr. 
John J. McGee, brother of tte late D’Arcy 
MoGee, * tte euoeeeeor of Mr. Côté in tte 
offioe of assistant-dark of tho Privy Coun- 
oil- Mr. MoGee will probably be appointed 
to the offioe in que»tion. Mr. MoGee has 
been in the public servi* for • number of

Dr. (Hark, the Superintendent of tte 
Toronto lunatic asyhim, and * eminent 
authority * the subject, sayi the “ senes- 
Is* mental ever-strain to which nhed 
children are subjected " is a pregnant edUroe 
ef mental and uhyrioel deterioration. He 
is right beyond doubt The common school 

is far too elaborate : it induo* 
superficiality, and enwuragw forcing and 
cramming ; and in nine ess* out ef troths 
pupil finds three-fifths of it utterly usais* 
matter Ufa. r

Speaking of tte recent appointment of 
sixty-five joatiws of the prow for South 
Brant, the Brantford Telegram says that 
many ef tte new appointments are a dis
grace to tte oountry, and that tte Previn- 
dial Secretary’s own friends are disgusted 
st tte length to which he has gone to 
pamper egotism and insane ambition. 
Several gentlemen in Burford, our oontem
porary states, ratter than be associated 
with some of tte new magistrates, who can 
neither read nor write, intend to refuse to 
qualify.

The agricultural prosperity of Australia 
is endangered by tte appearanw of red 
rust in the wheat fields of South Australia, 
Queensland, Victoria and New South 
Wales. The disease is due to tte exist
ence of a minute insect parasite somewhat 
similar to the pKyUoaxra which has done so 
much damage to the French grape crop. 
In one or two instano* tte rust-like 
appearanw is laid to be due to a peraaitio 
fungus of like nature to the “ coffee 
fungus” of Ceylon and Brazil. The 
Queensland Government has offered £1,600 
for the discovery of a remedy.

T*1* "Rfllt of the Inspector ef Prisons 
»nd Asv/6tm (or 1879 shows that the five 
lunat’^o asylum» In the Previn* have 
oo'xnrodation for 2,692 patients, and that 
"a *16 ere In residence. Mr. 
commends thst another wing be "added to 

**' ton asylum, and that an addition 
to the id«* asylum at OrilHa. 
ir Reformatory will be ready for 

occupation in April. The numb* of prison
ers committed to the various gaols through
out the Previn* last yew was 11,220, a 
décriais of 800 as compared with 1878. 
The anneal cost -of maintaining the Provin
cial inetitetie»» is $663,000, white the 
revenue derived from them is $101,000.

A steady stream of emigration has set in 
fro* Indie to the British colonies beet 
adapted by reason of temperature 
special industries to attirant the * 
flaws Hindoo

000

Hindoo population. Nearly 16,000 
i emigrated last yew, of whom 14,- 
aro Hindoos prop*, one-tenth of 

them being of tte Brahmin order. The 
reetrietions of caste are rapidly giving way 
before education, oommerw and modern 
institutions. Many of them go to the Fiji 
Islands, whither the Chine* have preoed- 
ed them, and Trinidad, Jamaica, Mauritius, 
Natal and Dsmarara are also competitors 
for Hindoo labour. They have the char
acter of being docile, industrious, and 
thrifty settlers.

An association haa been famed in Lon- 
■de*, England, for tte purpo* of obtaining 
an amendment to tte lew lé rend* < 
ployers liable f* injuries sustained by 
employés in their bumness, through tte 
négligea* of other workmen. Mr. Glad- 
stone is to be aeked to take charge of a bill 
to that effect. Such a law is needed in 
ttis oountry, where dangerous maohinery 
is often expiaed in footed* in a manner to 
imperil the safety of employés. In oou-. 
noetic» with railroad servi* there is no 
sort of liability on tte part of the com
panies, a matt* which might well be on- 
sidered by the Legislative Committee ap
pointed to take into consideration the dan
gers to which they are subjected.

“Paint me wart and all” said Crom
well to the courtly paint* who aaked 
whether he should reproduce tte Protec
tor’» lineaments to the life, or tone down 
somewhat their defects. Something of tte 
same sentiment ie manifested in the com
mand of Queen Victoria, that tte new 
eoina shortly to be issued from the British 
mint shall represent her not * she ap
peared in the days of her girlhood, bat in 
her prewnt likeness. The order shows a 
commendable abeenoe of that personal 
vanity from whioh sovereigns, no lew 
then those of private station, are not al
ways exempt, and whioh was oonapicnously 
manifested m h* royal predecessor, Eliza
beth, who* wish to he thought beautiful 

was is strange contrast with h* 
strength of character. Queen 
has in this matter given another 

evidence of her good common sense.

Senator Bill» Flint, in a latter to tte 
Belleville Intelligencer, ably exp** the 
disingenuous spirit of some of tte attacks 
made w the N. P. He narrates a conver
sation he heard between two farmers. One 
had a new pair of boots, far whioh he said 
he paid $4 60. The otter remarked that 
they were de* at tte price, and he 
plied : “Leather has gone up because hid* 
are eo do*.” Said the other : “It is the 
effect of tte N. P., it make* you pay more 
for your boots.” “Here was a farmer,” 
says Mr. Flint, “ railing out against the 
N. P., because another farm* had paid (as 
be thought) 25 or. 50 cento more for a good 
pair of hand-made boots than formerly, yet 
he would take double tte price for his beef 
hid*, pocket tte money, dnd think nothing 
about its bearing on the N. P., because he 
was tte gainer thereby. It is all very well 
to get doable prioe for beef hid*, and 
thereby put $4 per 100 lbe. in hie poeket, 
but to pay the shoemaker 50 mots, « even 
26 cents, extra, on a pair of boots was out
rageous. and showed how hard tte N. P. 
was on tte farmer."

The failure of tte French wine crop ie 
likely to intirodu* another American pro
duct to tte notiw of the Engliei, oonsum*. 
The London Standard suggests tfc.t M 
Australia and Amerioa are both grape- 
growing oountriee, England in tte dearth 
of French vintages, would do well to wel
come tte produw of tte California and 
Ohio vineyards, end tte Australian win* 
whioh, if not equal to tte ohoioest 
European brands are, st all events, to be 
obtained free from adulteration. The 
prejudiw and custom, it says, whioh are 
all-powerful in the* matte* must give 
way before neoeesity.

The cattle plague, which la viewed by 
American stock raise* with eo much oon- 
oern, is, as yet, but partially nndesetood. 
The most reliable anthoritiw describe it ae 
a contagious eruptive fever, mainly affect
ing the bovine epemw, but liable alio to 
attack sheep, roafe and do*. The actual 
virus from infected cattle is regarded * 
tte sole sour* of tte disease. It is in- 
digenous to the plaies el Western Ramis, 
end is by no means ■ modern disease, as is

The Halifax Chronicle, speaking of the 
meat monopoly in England, quoted by tte 
Conservative pro* to show that

ns to keep up prioee oould exist in a free 
toads, as well as a protectionist, country, 
•ays:—" Thee is a simple remedy lor this 
evil, according to Tory, logic. Let tte 
English Parliament adopt a high protective 
tariff, whioh will either shut out American 
and Canadian cattle ami meat altogether, 

Impow a very high tax upon them. 
Then the monopoly will be destroyed, 
prie* will oome down, and tte English 
people will get cheap meat I Of c 
This is the logic of the proteetioni 

pe that is solemnly given to tte 
Canada, and of war* it U u good"in 
island ae it ie here." The transparent 
llaoy of this argument lies In the last 
mes. Of oourae ft ie not * good in Big- 

land ae here, for the lessen that under no 
ebeumstanMS oould England possibly ore- 
dace food enoitoh for her pi 

ion, whir*»; in our < 
bat tte eeearsn* of a home market 

fded to develop tte leading linw of mar 
daring Industry sufficiently to supply 

all our wants.

A correspondent writing to us on tte 
question of tte relative equalisation of tte 
prie* of oerealz at Toronto and Chioago, 
roye “ Some yes* ago s very large por- 
tion of the flouring mills were located east, 
situated in tte cities, towns and villages 
adjoining tte lakes and canals, where cheap 
freight» oould be got from the west. The 
wheat west was carried by railroads to 
shipping ports on the lakes, then shipped 
east, delivered st the different flouring 
mills, made into floor, then re-shipped 
either by railway or boat, and forward# to 
Europe. As Aon ae tte railway system 
became general in tte west, and the differ- 
ent railways began to out through freight» 
to Europe to s very low figure, tte Amro- 
loans row S on* it was their interest to 
bead mills west. The extra freights paid 
for shipping grain to the eastern mill» and 
having to handle it eo often, puttteeeetora 
millers in a position that they oould not 
oompeto with the western mille*. 
The result has been that flour mills 

increased to such • an extent 
lompetltion among the millers, 

the low rate of freights to Europe, 
through freight from Chioego, T*ut*i or 
Toronto being equal » nearly equal, have 
enabled Chioago mille* to pay Toronto 
rates -tor wheat In regard to oats in tte 
United States, east * west, we all know 
that until very lately oats were grown far 
feeding purposes only. A few ye»* ago 
some of our Canadian oat miHers built some 
very large eat mills in the Western States, 
and einw then a greet numb* of oat mill. 
have been built West, oat millet», bey- 
jug very large quantities of oefa, grinding 
into meal and forwarding from Chioago 
through to Europe at re low rate», * 
nearly aa low, aa our Canadian mill.» j„ 
the vicinity of London * Toronto. The 
*t mills West opened a new outlet for 
oats, and tte Increasing quantities used for 
that purpose made oats soar* West. The 
demand for oat» being in exoeae of the 

upled with the advantages el 
ran low freight to Europe, both Canadiens 
end American» rolling in tte same market, 
competition in Chioego haa forced American 
mills* to buy st Toronto prioee," w

that

T0M1T0 ISBDSTfclil EXHIBITION

The Last Meeting ef the Freee^t 
Directors.

The final meeting of tt* present Direct- 
e of the Toronto Industrial Exhibition 

was held en Tuesday at the City Halt 
Mr. Withrow, the President, presided. 
The other member» present were Messrs. 
McMaster, Hamilton, McGregor, Smith, 
Booth, Fleming, MoGee, Leslie, Bennie, 
and Ohm. The meeting was «lied for 
the purpose ef receiving reporte on the r». 
rolls of the lete exhibition.

The Secretary, Mr. Hill, presented a 
voluminous report upon the result ef the 
Exhibition, from which it appeared that 
the total numb* of exhibito* waa 1,617, 
and the total numb* of entriw 8,283 
The amount offered in pris* waa a little 
or* $20,000, end the amount actually 
awarded $17,407 92. in addition to ton 
gold medals, 14 silver end 39 bronze 
modale, end several diploma». This was a 
larger amount awarded in pris* than bad 
ever been previously airsrded et soyez- 
hibirion in the Dominion. The number of 
prize take* waa 896 ; the largest amount

Sto any «* exhibitor being $456 
nrs. Jardine à Sema, of Saltfleet. ) The 
most easterly point to whioh a prize waa 

awarded waa St. John, N.B., and the 
moot westerly point, Chioago, IU. The 
numb* of pereooa who oeid for admission 
at the eo trance gates, and purchased 
ticket», was 108,106, to whioh must be 
added exhibito*, attendants, judgw, and 
reprewotativ* of agricultural and other 
eodetiee, who were admitted by ticket, 
mid the children and teachers of tte pub
lie school» in the City of Toronto rod 
the County of York, who were admitted 
free ef riuirge.

Aft* the transaction of some routine 
busine* the meeting adjourned.

THB CITY RECORD.
The Asylum farm of 130 acres produced, 

last season, crops to the valu# of $12,571.
The amount to the credit of Toronto de

positor», in the Government Savings Bank, 
ia $226,000.

Seventy prisoners made 2.600,000 bricks 
in the Central prison brick-field» during 
the prot year.

A new beilding. tobe used ae an amuse
ment hall and a chapel, ie to be erected in 
the Asylum grounds.

Li tte Division Courts of York, tte 
claims entered for adjudication during the 
ve* numbered 6,819, and amounted to 
$196,886.

The steam beating apparatus for tte 
Andrew Mere* Reformatory for Wi 
ie to *<$7.888. The building is to be 
reedy far occupation in April.

At the Legislative Assembly, Mr. Speak- 
* Clarke one* tte daily opening prayere 
When Mr. Wells was, Speaker, the duty 
was performed by a clergyman.

Of the 2,876 lunatics taken care of in 
the asylums in tte Province, 674 are in the 
Toronto Asylum ; 646 of the* are incur
able. The annual cost per patient ia 
$123.74.

Dr. Pyke, the new Profeeeor of Chem
istry, st University College, oommenoed 
hie seriw of lectures at the oolli _ 
Monday of last week ; he waa introduced 
by his predemsaor, Prof. Croft.

It cost $8,739 to repair the injuries done 
to the foundry in connection with the Cen
tral Prison by tte fire of 1878, and add an 
extra foundry to the building. The foundry 
ie now need aa a brqom factory.

Notiw ia given in the Canada Goutte of 
an intended application to Parliament for 
the inoorporation of a oompany fra the 
construction of a railway line bom Toronto 
to Quebec, by way of Ottawa. The appli
cant» are Montreal men.

Recently a number of tte prisoners in 
tte Central Pria* became too sick to drill. 
The physician» considered that tte men 
were pretending, rod the warden sent a 
few of them to dark cells, rod deprived 
them of their tobacco. The next day tte 
prie**» were weU.

Sharp Practices on Farmers. —In 
hearing a oroe »t theJ*olioe Court * Mon
day, in whioh a farmer appeared to prose
cute a charge at alleged fraud against a 
city dealer, the Magistrate «poke his mind 
pretty freely * the. subject. He laid that 
complaints were being constantly made to 
him of tte «Harp paotioee of buys* in the 
eity, who seemed to «wider it their duty 
to take any mean advantage they possibly 
oould of tte farmer. He further added 
that he waa determined, if possible, to 
stop tte pnetioe, end would, if oou viciions 
were recorded, make an example of such 
offenders.

Stabbing Attray in the Central 
Prison—On Monday afternoon considerable 
excitement was caused in tte broom mak
ing department ef the Central Prie* shops 
by the murderous attack of one of the 
prisoner! * a fellow o*viok Although 
the prie*ere ere not allowed to converse, 
two of them mroroed to quarrel, rod after 
varfouaJUsplays of fll-feeln^g the affair cul
minated * Monday, when *e of them end- 
denly plunged a knife into the beck of tte 
other. Aa the guards were st some little 
distrow from the m* at tte time of tte 
attack, the unfortunate victim would, * 
doubt, have be* killed had net a eom- 
penion oome to his assistance, and failed 
tte would-be assassin to tte ground. The 
injured man was at *w o*veyed to tte 
hospital, where hie wounds, whioh are 
pronounced very dangerous, were dressed, 
end the assailant wee placed in close c*. 

.finement to await examination.
A Strange Case.—At tte March sit

ting of tte Court of General Sessions, tte 
wee ef Stewert v. Stewart came up fra 
hearing before Judge MoKensie. It was 
an action far trover brought by e Mrs. 
Stewart to recover $200, the value of some 
household furniture alleged to have be* 
wrongfully taken and sold by Charles 
Stewart, her step-eon. The defendant in 
tte aoti* is the e* of the late James 
Stewart, of Yark township. His father 
dying, left him sheet $40,000, rod he not 
making *y provision tor his wife, a young 
woman, the step-son took possession of the 
homestead rod furniture. On tte day of 
tte trial, whioh was decided in favour of 
the step-moth*, young Stewart gave hie 
evidence in a rambling style, whioh roused 
tte Judge to enquire If he was intoxicated. 
The counsel for the defendant rematted 
the strange e*duot of hie olient, and oould 
not sowant tor tte sudd* change in Me 
bearings end actions within an hour. 
Ste wart was seriously spoken to by the 
Judro, but it did not alt* hie conduct 
He left tte court a lunatic, hie mind hav
ing become uns»ted while he stood in tte 
witness box. A tow days ago, he was re- 
moved to the Asylum, on tte order ef three 
doctor!, rod an application will shortly be 
made at Osgoods Hall to appoint a guar
dian to take charge of his rotate.

For m Bnuxr or Pain we firmly be. 
Ueve " Brown's Household Panacea”

heel

LATEST HtW SEWS.

Captain Douglas» Jones, a new English

Cofessor for tte Royal Military College,
■ arrived at Kingrt*.
There are 25,000 barrels of potatoes on 

the wharves at Halifax, N.S., awaiting im
provement in the market*.

An attempt has be* made to fire the 
new snail-pox hospital * Sandy Hill, 
Cttaira, now in ooune of construction.

In the pest week there were eighteen 
oases of small, pox in St. John, N.B., and 
ont of this numb* fifteeu proved fatal.

The Department of Interior have effered 
a reward of $100 fra tte capture of Police
man Greybuin'e murder in tte Nerth- 
West

Mr. B. Devlin, ex-M.P. tor Montreal 
who was obliged to sojourn in Colorado for 
his health, is w far restored that he is on 
his way home.

The value of exports from Murray Har- 
hour, P.B.L, during tte pest ewe* waa 
$121,248, of which canned lobete* amount
ed to $64,278.

The Monet*, N. B,, Sag* Refining 
0o“P*BF F** he* incorporated with l 
ropital of $200,000, divided into 2,000 
share» of $100 each.

WainwrighUgeneral passenger agent 
of the Grand Trunk railway, haa fixed the 
date of the first special train fra Manitoba 
from Ottawa fra March 2nd.

A wildcat, shot no* Zurich, In the ooan- 
ty of Huron, was taken to London, Oat., 
yesterday. It is four feet eifiH inch* in 
length, and weighs thirty pounds.

Mrs. Mary Rayro, mother of the Reeve 
of Biddulph, wai buried on Saturday after- 
no*. She had readied the ripe old age of 
one hundred yea* rod twenty-one day».

The school population of tte City of 
Belleville ia 1,882, of the* 1,606 attended 
the Public schools, 61 went to select schools, 
92j»dthe High^eehool, and 224 did not

Rev. Hr. Muller, who wie taken rad- 
denly ill at London, Ont., last week, rod 
fra some time appeared very low, has re
covered, rod left far Detroit, intending 
next to vizit Chicago.

Mr. E. G. Sills, a manufacturer in the 
village of "Frankford. has decided to con- 
test the election for tte West Riding of 
Halting» against Mr. Alex. Roberta*, 
who was lately unseated.

The London, Cot., Presbytery yesterday 
afternoon resolved to divide into two sec- 
tion» to be known * the London and Sarnia 
Presbyteries. The question of geographi- 
*1 boundaries waa left to be decided at 
the Mardi session.
. The Department of Militia and Defence Is 
about to sign a contract with Me*™. E. E. 
Gilbert A Sena, of the Canada Engine 
Works, Montreal, fra the remodelling of a. 
number of tte old smooth-bore guns ia the 
possession of tte Militia Department..

Mrs. Catharine Weeks, a poor woman 
over 66 years ef age, arrived at St John, 
N.B., on Saturday, after walking from 
Frederiokton, a distance of 80 mil*. She 
was about to continue her walk to Bangor, 
Me., where she has relatives.

Of tte eighty school sections in tte 
county of Prinoe Edward, only one has 
voted in favour of township boards of 
truste*. A few otter» did not pronounce 
upon the question, but in tte greet 
majority of the lection» the proposed 
change has be* condemned by a unani
mous veto.

The death ia announced at River John, 
Pictou County, N.8., at a ripe old age, of 
of Donald McLeod rod David McLeod, 
who, with seven others, signed the pledge, 
a»d organized in January, 1828, at West 
River, tte first temperance society in Nova 
Scotia, rod tte first, it ia believed, in 
British North America.

Mr. Bruce, one of the Inverne* dele
gates who has be* visiting parts of the 
Domini* that escaped the attention of 
tte other delegates, left Ottawa on Monday 
fra the West. He express* himself very 
much satisfied with tte country, and will 
doubtle* give a favourable report of his 
visit w returning home. >

The champion tramp aero in Neva Scotia 
was sent to tte Halifax city pris* yester
day fro a ye* by tte magistrate, *

~ said he had walked toVagrancy. He saij he had walked to Hal- 
ifcx from Chieugo, had be* four years on 
the road. He didn't know where he was 
born, or hie age. He gave the name of 
Job* Hollett, rod speaks very imperfect 
English.

Mr. Topley, photographer, of Ottawa, 
experimented upon tte photograph of tte 
eyes of Ada Brown, tte victim of tte 
West Winchester tragedy. He enlarged 
tte photographs of tte eyw to such an ex
tent that tte character of the deposit of 
süvw in tte phonograph film was clearly 
visible. Not the least trace of any image 
wae to be seen.

A number of immigrante recently arrived 
at Halifax, N.S., by eteame* from Eng
land, are seeking relief from the civic 
anthoritiw there. They state that parti* 
in Great Britain, who sold them ticket», 
promised them a passage to Montreal, but 
* the* arrival they discovered they oould 
not go forth* on the money paid in the 
Old Country.^ Some of them are in desti-

The earn of $203,978 was deposited in 
tte Government Savings Bank st Char- 
lottetown, P.E.L, f* tte six m*tha end- 
ing Deoember, 1878, an increase ef $63,000 
over the oorreep*ding period of last ye*. 
It is worthy of note that sin* Prinoe Ed- 
werd Island entered Confederation, tte 
deposits have more thro doubled. On let 
July, 1873, they amounted to $249,941.lOp 
now they are or* $600,000.

Hkijxax. N.8., Jan 16.—The value of 
•hipping registered st Amherst 1» $128,000.

------ let ye*. 1$ veewle ef 17,817
st $706,000, were built in 

Hants county. The total «hipping owned 
m Haeta county is 271 vessels, of 166,360 
tone, valued at four milli*» of dollar», rod 
requiring 8,000 men to navigate them 
This makeaJHants County to-day the third 
largest shipping district in the world, of 
which Canid» may be justly proud.

*,:4.0 Soo*, of Stilling, aoridontally poisoned!E&ï^p$IF“ mb-
The Kingston and Moetreal 
» erecting a 

be one oI the I
A^by">w *• te“f pnpsred at Ottawa, wmpeUing 

vend nation, and other precautionary massâtes are 
being adopted against the spread of small-pox.

The Denial* Government have granted the 
memorial at the Belleville City Council 1er tte 
establishment of » gas inspection office in connec
tion with the weights and measure» office.

Mr. H. P. Wilson, ae experienced horticultural- 
tit, my» the pesch bud» In tte vicinity of SA Chth 

eHright* far, slthmwh

Porwmrding Company 
new elevator st Kingston. It a to

* tub rvzLiir op 
“Bbown’s Hi 

nor» surely quit 
-whether takw j

quicken the Mood, and 
heal—whether taken internally or applied 
«eternally, and thereby mere oertainly re.

ipein,
any other pein alleviator, 
double tte etreogth ef an; 
far eimil* usee. Sold "

It Is warranted 
other medicine 

all deal*» fa

Female V^eaknem. — Vegetine acts 
directly up* tte onus* of tte complaints. 
It in vigorst* rod strengths* tte whole' 
system, sots up* tte secretive organs, al
fa™ inflammation, deans* and our* ulcer- 
ation, our* eonstipeti*, reculât* the 
bowels, headache and pain» in the back 
oeaae ; in toot there Is no dises* or com- 
plaint where tte Vegetine givw so quick 
relief, rod ie * effective in Its cure, to in 
what ia termed Female Weakneem-Ut haa 
never failed in one fasten*.

It Spente line Magte.-Mrs. WUalaW»
SOOTHING HYBUP, for children teething, softs* 
the gums, reduces Inflammation, allay» aU pein 
Snrs'to regulate the bowel».

•arlEhtso Iwsatter » « ___ JE
» sprout.
Motion^ Bank tee token preceedings against the 

mporatioo of Brock ville for » *1,000 protested 
iq> by late Town clerk 

is Mayer, "teid note being a

corporation
note, which wae drawn 
Taylor, end signed by tte 1 
forgery of tte Otirk.

A letter ispnhUttod in s St Catherin* paper, 
from Niagara Town^^ calling attention & "the
large amount of enugfrUng being carried * «long 
tec Niagara river, between Lewiston, N.Y_ Youngs 
town.N-T-.snd Niagara a* QnmStoa, Wetter 
point» itoeg the frontier.

Tte Council of tte Onslph Board of Trade met 
on Thumday evening, to tske steps towards .Kur 
lag » hid. inspector for Gnelph. ft was decided to 
oemmuntiete with the Governmewt regard!* the 
eppointi™nt,_aad to procure information from the 
inspectors at Toronto and Hamilton.

A despatch from Prince Arthur’s Landing an- 
neutomttetsaezplom* ysstsrdsydsstroyed ant 
powder and nitro glycerine work» shout one mile 
from the town. It is believed to have bmn doe to

•How We
Gilt-Edge I 

“ witch* out

! IL-
itter Maker takw the 
of the churn,” and turn» 

tedious, unsatisfactory churning into grati
fying success. Sold everywhere.

Hamburg, N. Y., May 28th, 1879. 
John E. Pierce, Secretary World’s Die- 

£*wry Medical Association, Buffalo,

Dear Sir,—Your» asking as to repute- 
tion of " Gilt-Edge Butt* Maker ” re- 
oeived. We have never kept it until 
lately. Have «old one caae, (8 doz. boxes), 
end it fats given tte beet of satiifaotion.

Yours respectfully,
T. L. BUNTING.

i RAILWAY DISPUTE
iern and Credit Valley 

Railways.

Explanatory Statement by the Direc
tors of the northern Railway.
jm

Railway ox Canada, 
Toronto, 19th Jan., 1880.

I the Editor of The Mad.
-The Directors of the Northern 
r Company, feeling that their policy 

i in relation to tte entrance of the 
i Valley railway into tte city has for a 

[ period been persistently misrepre- 
, and believing that public opinion 

i be* seriously misled, to tte pro- 
i of this Company, dmire me to tor
tile accompany in g memorandum, 

l by themselv*. embodying the facte 
i caae, chiefly as collated from official 
i ; and they trust that a fair rod im- 
consideration of this statement by 

r fellow-citizen» will relieve them from 
the unjust end unfounded suspicion of hav- 
ing effered a factious or improper oppoei- 
tseti to the entra»* of the Credit Valley 
Beilway into Toronto.

So long ae the questions at issue between 
the oompaniee were before the Courte, the 
Directors refrained from public discussion,

• «V* in self-defen*.; but j udgment hav
ing now be* delivered by tte Court of 
Chancery in favour of this Company, they 
feel free to pis* tife facte of the case be
fore their fellow-citizens, sa they are un
willing to remain any longer under the 
unjust suspicion of antagonism to the com
mercial interests of Toronto, which it is 
their duty and anxious effort to promote, 
rod in which they venture to claim, aa 
merchants and freeholders, a considerable 
rod substantial stake, 

f? I am. air,
Your obedient servant, 

WALTER TOWNSEND, 
Secretary.

THX NORTHERN AND CREDIT VALLEY RAIL- 
| , WAYS.
Memorandum by the Directors of the 

Northern Railway Company relating to 
the entrance of the Credit Valley Railway 
into the City of Toronto :
In the winter of 1878-79 it was asserted 

in tte public newspapers over and over 
again that this Company was stubbornly 
•ppoeing every possible obstacle to the en
trance of the Credit Valley railway into 1 
Toronto, and the Directors thought it 
necessary to take official aoti* to correct 
the* misrepresentations.

They accordingly caused the whole 
ground between Parkdale rod the Bay to 
be carefully surveyed in order to ascertain 
what location might be available for an in
dependent track fra tte Credit Valley Rail- 
way, with tte least interferon* with the 
tracks of tte other railway companies ; 
end at a Board meeting held bn the 14th 
February, 1879, the Managing Director 
presented a plan up* which each a loca
tion waa laid down, together with a confi
dential report up* the whole subject.

The location shown up* that plan fra 
the Credit Valley railway was practically 
the aame * in June, 1879, was recom
mended to the approval of tte Railway 
Committee of the Privy Council by Mr. 
Frank Shanly, C. E., tte Government 
referee.

In the memorandum prepared by the 
Managing Director fra the guidance of 
the noerd, he^ made the following etate-

. “ I command to the unqualified rapport 
of the Board tte plan I have made show
ing a proposition for the rattan* of tte 
Credit Valley Railway Into the city from 
Que* street to Brock street ae being 
beyond all question tte easi*t and cheap
est possible location fra tte Credit Valley 

i Company, and tte least injurions to all

«T,

i regard 
to Bathi

to their line from Que* 
meat street, I do not think 
i anything in the shape 

rental or compensation for the ooonpe
rn of tte land, but tte Credit Valley 

Company, if it adopte the suggested loca
tion, ought oertainly to pay to ns its pro
portion of the out of the works to which it

“ I think it would be unwise to evin* 
any hostility to the ingress of the Credit 
Valley, if they are oou tent to come up* 
the location between Brock rod Bathurst 
streets, specially reserved fra such pur-

The Board of Directors having carefully 
considered the whole subject, thereupon 
adopted the following minute >—

" The Managing Director submitted a 
plan prepared in illustration of hia views 
relating to the location of the Credit Val
ley. Railway from Quo* street to Brock 
street in this eity, rod he recommended 
that in the event of the Credit Valley Com
pany adopting that, or an analogous en- 
tranw from the West, this Company should 
not dissent therefrom, bat that under no 
ooeetieratiaa should this Company asarat 
to any otter Oompany intruding its rails 
WtntiKe within tte Brook street depotJ*4L"

The terms ef that minute having be* 
communicated to tte President of the 
CbeHt Valley Company, he, * tte 14tt 
April, 1879, sddreeeaa a letter to the Seo- 
reisry of the Northern, from which the fal
lowing ia sf extract :—

" Understanding from our Vice-Pro* 
fleet (Mr. C. J. Campbell) tort you had 
expressed the opinion that the Northern 
Browey Company were willing to grant 
the Credit Valley Railway Company an in
dependent right ef way over what u called 
the Grdnanoe tererve from Quo* to 
Bathurst street, aooerding to a plan pre
pared by the Chief Engineer of the North- 

l Railway Company, rod approved by 
» General Manager, I would feel obliged 

r your laying this letter before tte Preei- 
nt, and requwt him to call a meeting of 

r Board at an early day in order that an 
I may be arrived at.”

Three day» after tte receipt of that let. 
*r a epeasal meeting of tte Northern Board

............... i, forth»purpose of the
* between the two 

i ; rod Œe following parti* were 
Fpwarat (19th April, 1879)

Fw the Credit Valley Railway Company 
"r.C. J. Campbell(Vroe-Preaidrat), tte 
. R. Walla (Solicitor), and Mr. J. C. 

r (Chief Engineer.) 
tte Northern Railway Company— 

» Hen. Frank Smith (Premd*t), Me**, 
■kia, Barnhart, rod Qreig (Directors), 
'. G. D. Boulton (Solicitor). Mr. Ow* 

(Chief Engineer), rod Mr. W.
send (Secretary.)
I location plan, already i 
ad by tte Northern

- referred to, aa 
, Board * the 

y, wae tt* produced, rod its 
Uy examined rod criticized 
» prewet, and, after a very 

of the whole question, the 
[ minute was prepared, read over,

', as embodying tte result ef

i (Chief Engineer) exhibited I 
a plan, prepared by the 

.jeter, before his departure
r----- , showing the proposed ap-
f tte Credit Valley railway to the 

Credit Valley anthoritiw de- 
i satisfied with tte k>ea- 
ttia plan to Bathurst 

_ed themselv* willing to
__ _ * the condition that the
r Oompany ie not to attempt 

* * i of tte Northern rail- ]
it street.

_ requested tte Credit : 
, Company to put their 

writing, with full par- 
payment to be made 

r * comnensatira fra |
■fa ------- --------- —_ -

e that the Cre-



. LATEST B»*B NEWS.

Daptain Douglass Jones, » new English
prof essor far tie Royal Military College, 
has arrived at Kingston.

There are 25,000 barrels el petatose <m 
the wharves at Halifax, N.S., awaiting im
provement in the markets.

An attempt has been made te fire the 
new small-pox hospital on Sandy Hill, 
■Ottawa, now in oourse of oonstrnotm.

In the past week there were sigh teen 
eases of ssaall-pox in 8k John, N.B., and 
out of this number fifteen proved tatail.

The Department of Interior have offered 
a reward of $100 for the capture of Police
man Grayhurn's murder in the North. 
West.

Mr. B. Devlin, ex-M P. for Montreal, 
who wae obliged to sojourn in Colorado 1er 
his health, is so far restored that he Is on 
his way hosae.

The value of exports from Murray Ear- 
hour, P.K.I., during the pest season was 
$121,248, of which panned lobsters amount
ed to $64,278.

The Monoton, K. B,, Sugar Refining 
Company has been incorporated with a 
capital of $200,000, divided into 2,000 
shares of $100 each.

-S255ÛÏ55ÏCHS
date of the first special train for Manitoba- 
from Ottawa for March 2nd.

A wildcat, shot near Zurich, In the ooun- 
ty of Huron, was taken to London, Oat, 
yesterday. It is four feet eiA inch* in- 
length, and weighs thirty pounds.

Mrs. Mary Rayan, mother of the Reeve 
of Biddulph, was buried on Saturday after
noon. She had readied the ripe rid age of 
one hundred years and twenty -one deys.

The school population of the City of 
Belleville is 1,882, of these 1,505 attended 
the Public schools, 61 went to select school», 
92 to the High school, and 224 did not 
attend any scttftoL

Rev. Mr. Muller, who wee taken sud- 
denly ill at London, Ont., last week, and 
for some time appeared very low, has re
covered, and left for Detroit, intending 
next to visit Chicago.

Mr. E. G. Sills, a manufacturer in the 
village of Frankford, has decided to o*. 
tect the election for the Went Riding of 
Hestingi against Mr. Alex. Robertsen, 
who was lately unseated.

The London, Ont., Presbytery yesterday 
afternoon resolved to divide into twe sec
tion» to be known as the London and Sarnia 
Presbyteries. The question of geographi
cal boundaries was left to be (leaded at 
the March session.
. The Department of Militia and Defence is- 
about to sign a contract with Messrs. E. E. 
Gilbert A Sons, of the Canada Engine 
Works, Montreal, for the remodelling of s- 
number of the old smooth-bore guns Tn the 
possession of the Militia Department..

Mrs. Catharine Weeks, a poor worn» 
over 66 years of age, arrived at St John. 
N.B., on Saturday, after walking from 
Frederiokton, a distance of 80 mites. She 
wee about to continue her walk to Bangor, 
Me., where *e has relatives.

Of the eighty school sections in the 
county of Prince Edward, only one has 
voted in favour of township boards of 
trustees. A few others did not pronounce 
upon the question, but in the greet 
majority of the.-Sections the proposed 
change has been condemned by a unani
mous vote.

The death is announced at River John, 
Pictou County, N.8., at a ripe old age, of 
of Donald McLeod and David McLeod, 
who, with seven others, signed the pledge, 
a»d organised in January, 1828, at West 
River, the first temperance society in Nova- 
Scotia, and the first, it is believed, in 
British North America,

Mr. Bruce, one of the Inverness dele
gates who has been visiting parts of the 
Dominion that escaped the attention of 
the other delegatee, left Ottawa (m Monday 
for the West. He expresses himself very 
much satisfied with the country, and wifi 
doubtless give a favourable report of his 
yisit on returning home. -

The champion trump seen in Neva Scotia 
was sent to the Halifax city prison yester
day few a year by the magistrate, far 
Vagrancy. He mid he hid walked to Hal
ifax from Chisago, had been four years on 
the road. He didn’t know where he wsa 

hie age. He gave the name of
John Hollett, and

tie gav
speaks imperfect

Mr. Topley, photographer, of Ottawa, 
experimented upon the photograph of the 
eyes of Ada Brown, the victim of the 
Weet Winchester tragedy. He enlarged 
the photographs of the eyes te inch an ex
tent that the character of the deposit of 
silver in the photograph film was clearly 
visible. Not the least trace of any image 
was to he seen.

A number of immigrants recently arrived 
at Halifax, N.S., by steamets from Eng
land, are seeking relief from the emo 
authorities there. They state that partie# 
in Great Britain, who sold them tickets, 
promised them e passage to Montreal, but 
on then arrival they discovered they ooeld 
not go further on the money paid in the 
Old Country. Some of them are m desti
tute droamstenem.

The sum of $203,978 was deposited In 
the Government Savings Bank at Char
lottetown, P.E.L, for the six mnretlm end
ing Deoember, 1878, in increase* $to,GO* 
over the corresponding period of lari year.
It ■ worthy of note that since Prince Ed- 
ward Island entered Confederation* àhe 
deposits have more than doubled. On 1st 
July, 1873, they amounted to $249,941.10? 
now they are over $600,000.

Halifax, N.8., Jan 15.—The vaine at 
shipping registered at Amhentie $128,000. 
Daring tile nest year. 18 vessels* 17,817 
tons, valued at $706,000, were built in 
Hants county. The total shipping owned 
in Hants county is 271 vessels, * 156,36» 
tons, valued at four millions * dollars, end 
requiring 3,000 men to navigate them. 
This makeeJHants County to-day the third 
largest shipping district in the world, * 
which Canada may be justly prend.

Mr. AO. Soott, ot Stirling, leaden tally poisoned 
for» of hie pin by giving them bluestone tir mis- 
take for condition powder.

The Kingrton end Montreal Forwarding Company 
* erecting s new elevator et Kingston. It ie te 

be one at the Sliest oe the lake 
A by-law ie bung prepared at Ottawa, compelling 

accmation, and other precautionary measures are 
being adopted against tils «prend of small-pox.

The Dominion Government have granted the 
memorial of the Belleville City Council 1er the 
establishment of a gas inspection oe* in commo
tion with the weights end measures office.

Mr. H. P. Wilson, an experienced horticultural- 
iat, says the peach bods in the vicinity of 9A Cath
arines are all right an 1er, although the unpreee-
dent warm weather is causing eoeae of the bushes 
to sprout. 4*

Moleone' Bank hen taken proceedings «gainst tbs 
corporation of BrockviUe for a $2,600 protested 
note, which wm drawn up by Into Town Clerk 
Taylor, and signed by the Mayor, mid note being a 
forgery of the Clerk.

A letter ie published in a 8t Catharines paper, 
om Niagara Towpshim calling attention to the 

large amount of mmgÿlmg bans carried oe along ■ 
the Niagara river, between Lewiston, N.Y, Youngs
town, S T, and Niagara and Queeortoo, and other 
points along the frontier.

The Council of the Guelph Boer* el Trade met 
eu Thu radar evening, to take «tape towards sceor- 
Isg a hide Injector lot Guelph, ft wee decided to 
communicate with the Government regarding the 
appointment, end to procure informatioe from tira- 
Inspectors at Toronto and Hamilton.

A despatch from Prime Arthur’» Lending ra-

pewdersnd Æutiyeetie«7^5tote!m<e2e nSe 
from the town. It It believed to have been due W 
an ImeudialT. No one wae killed. Ahmet every
bunding I» the town —t Inieegnd

i Bee IL"

* the churn,’' and

“Mew Ie
Gilt-Edge 

1 witches out 
I tedious, fl
I lying snnnsm. Sold everywhere.

Hamburg, N. Y„ May 28th, 1879.
| John E. Pixrcs, Secretary World’s Dis

pensary Medical Amootetioa, Buffalo,

Dean 8m,—Yours asking es to repute- 
ion of “ Gilt-Edge Butter Maker ” re- 

leaved. We have never kept it until-. 
Hare sold one cnee, (3 dos. boxes), 

i has given the be* * satisfaction. 
Yours i

I lately, 
and ft 1

i respectfully,
T. L. BUNTING.

THE WEEKLY

THE RAILWAY DISPUTE
Northern and Credit Valley 

Railways.

Expiratory Statement by the Diree- 
tors of the Northern Beil way.

Nomma* Rail war ox Canada, 
Toronto, 19th Jan., 1880.

Ta tie Mditor qf The Mail.
8m,—The Directors * the Northern 

Railway Company, feeling that their policy 
and action in relation to the eotmnoe * the 
Credit Valley railway into the city has fere 
long period been persistently misrepre 
sen ted, and believing that publie opinion 
has thus been seriously misled, to the pre
judice of this Company, desire me to for
ward the eooompenying memorandum, 
cigned by themselves, embodying the facts 
of the ease, chiefly ns collated from official 
records ; and they trust that » fair end im
partial consideration * this statement by 
their fellow-oitisens will relieve them from

Railway into Toronto.
So long as the questions at issue between 

the companies were before the Courts, the 
Directors refrained from public discussion, 
even in aelf-defeaoev; but judgment hav
ing now been delivered by the Court of 
Chanoery in favour of this Company, they 
feel free to place tUh facta of the case be
fore their fellow-citizens, as they are un
willing to remain any longer under the 
unjust suspicion * antagonism to the com
mercial interests * Toronto, which it is 
their duty and anxious effort to promote, 
and in which they venture to maim, as 
merchants and freeholders, s considerable 
and substantial stake.

I am. sir,
Your obedient servant, 

WALTER TOWNSEND, 
Secretary.

THE NORTHERN AND CREDIT TALLET RAIL.
WAYS,

Memorandum fry the Directors of the 
Northern Railway Company relating to 
the entrance of the Credit Valley Railway 
into the City of Toronto :
In the winter of 1878-79 it wae asserted 

in the public newspaper» over and over

Toronto, end the Direotors thought it 
neoeesary to take official action to oorreot 
these nuire presentations.

accordingly caused the whole 
reen Parkdale and the Bay to 

r surveyed in order to ascertain 
what location might be available for an in
dependent track for the Credit Valley Rail- 
way, with the least interference with the 
tracks * the other railway companies ; 
and at a Board meeting held bn the 14th 
February, 1879, the Managing Director 
presented a plan upon which such a loca
tion wae laid down, together with a confi
dential report upon the whole subject.

The location shown upon that plan for 
the Credit Valley railway was practically 
the same ae in June, 1879, was recom
mended to the approval ot the Railway 
Committee * the Privy Council by Mr. 
Frank Shanly, C. E., the Government 
referee.

In the memorandum prepared by the 
Managing Director for the guidance * 
the Board, he i made the following state
ments :— »

. “ I commend to the unqualified support 
of the Board the plan I have made show
ing a proposition for the entranoe of the 
Credit Valley Railway Into the city from 
Queen street to Brock street as being 
beyond all question the easiest and cheap
est possible location for the Credit Valley 
Company, end the least injurious to ail 
ether interests.”
• •see

“In regard to their line from Queen 
street to Bathos* street, I do not think 
we need ask anything in the shape 
of rental or compensation for the occupa
tion * the land, hut the Credit galley 
Company, if it adopte the suggested loca
tion, ought oerteinly to pay to us its pro- 
portion of the cost of the works to which it 
succeeds."

“ I think it would be unwiee to evince 
any hostility to the ingress at the Credit 
Valley, if they are content to oome upon 
the location between Brook and Bathurst 
streets, specially reserved for snob pur-

The Board * Directors having carefully 
considered the whole subject, thereupon 
adopted the following minute >—

" The Managing Director submitted a 
plan prepared in illustration * his views 
relating to the location * the Credit Val
ley Railway from Queen street to Brook 
street in tin» city, and he recommended 
that in the event of the Credit Valley Com
pany adopting that, or an analogous en
trante from the Went, this Company should 
not dissent therefrom, bet that under no 
consideration should this Company assent 
to any other Company intruding its rails 
or traffic witkih the Brook street depot 
yard.”

The terme of that minute having been 
oomnunleeted to the President of the 
Credit Valley Company, he, on the 14th 
April, 1879, addressed a letter to the Sec
retary * tee Northern, from which the fal
lowing is atf extract :—

“ Understanding from our Vioe-Presi
dent (Mr. C. J. Campbell) toat you had 
«preened the opinion that the Northern 
Red way Company were willing to grant 
the Credit Valley Railway Company an in
dependent right et way over what la called 
<he Ordnance reserve from Queen to 
Bathurit street, according to a plan pro- 
pared by the Chi* Engineer * the North- 
■m Railway Company, and approved by 
the General Manager, I would fed obliged 
fry your laying this letter before the Pram- 
dent, and request him te *11 a meeting of 
your Board a* an early day in order that an 
tndaretunding may be arrived at.”

three days after the receipt * that let- 
a Special meeting of the Northern Board 
i accordingly held, for the purpose of the 

lonsultteion between the two 
; and tie following partiee were 
It (19th April, 1879)

For the Credit Volley Red way Company 
rMr.C. J. Campbell (Vioe-President), toe 
Ion. R. Walla (Solicitor), end Mr. J. C. 
leiley (Chi* Engineer.)

Far toe Northern Railway Company- 
Eon. Freak Smith (President). Messrs, 

ikie, Barnhart, «id Greig (Directors), 
G. D. Boulton (Solicitor). Mr. Owen 

(Chi* Engineer), and Mr. W. 
■end (decretory.)

The location dan, already referred to, as 
ed by toe Northern Board on the 

i February, was then produced, and its 
.weals carefully examined and criticized 

’ ill the partial present, and, after a very 
" mion of the whole question, the 

r minute wae prepared, read over, 
the result of

H “Mr. Jonas (Chi* Engineer) exhibited 
lined a plan, prepared by the 
; Director, before his departure 

showing the proposed ap

•hewn upon this plan to Bathurst 
“reet, and declared themselves willing to 
^Pt the same, on the rendition that the 
Credit Valley Company is not to attempt 
to occupy the lands of the Northern rail- 
**7 «et of Bathurst street.
“The President requested the Credit 

Vtiley Railway Company to put their 
PwpMitien fa writing, with full par- 
tuiS" " to payment to be mode 
the Northern railway is oompenaation for 
•heir original outlay In grading 'teeing, 
fei with ■ RBderstenSng that the Or*

through the m

dit Valley railway will bear the whole rest |
of the works made necessary by this pro
posed location, and with guarantee» 
the Credit Valley railway ha* finally 
doned the proposed line throeri 
Northern railway depot.

” Upon receipt of sue A proposition in 
writing, the President, stated teat toe 
Board would again jontider the matter 
This the Credit Valley nüway agreed to

“ The Credit ^lley deputation then 
withdrew, and th » Board adjourned," 

Notwithstanding tost a location had 
tbu* be* asrrad to by both parties, and 
a haste laid 2or a complete and meet rea
sonable arrangement nothing farther was 
heard from the Credit Valley Company for 
upward»* a month ; when, under instruc
tions from the Direotors, the Secretary of 
the Northern addressed a letter to the 
President of the Credit Valley Company 
(dated 27th May, 187»), from which the 
following la an extract :—

“lam instructed to draw your attention 
to the appended minute * the proceedings 
at a meeting of the Board * this Company, 
held en the 19th April last, at which » de
legation from ypur Company consisting it 
Mteera. 0. J. Campbell, R. M. Wells, tnd 
J. C. Bailey attended.

“This minute was read over to the Di- 
rectors of this Company and to the delega
tion from tiie Credit Valley railwiy, and 
wae agreed to and concurred la by ell pre
sent, and your solicitor, Mr. Wells, stated 
that he would comply with its terms with- 
out delay. Your Vice-President, Mr. 
Campbell, has been furnished with a oopy 
of this minute. Up to this time, however, 
we have heard nothing from your Com
pany except an expression of ear prise from 
your Vice-President, made on the 6th 
May, that Mr. Wells • had not oommuai- 
oated with ua, ae required by toe minute, 
as the view» of the Credit Valley Railway 
Company had not ohanged, and they still 
concurred in the arrangement embodied in 
the minute.' ’’

"It wae dearly understood et the meet
ing * tiie 19th April, by the delegation 
fro* your Company, that any arrange
ment» made In this matter muet be subject 
to the oonourrence of the Grand Trank 
railway, and this arrangement still holds 
good."

To that letter the President of tiie 
Credit Valley replied on the 30th Msy, 
1879. as follows :—

“ Referring to «yours of the 27th inst., 
the receipt of which wee previously ac
knowledged, I have to ray that at an in
formal oonsultation with our Directors it 
was agreed to concur m the route proposed by 
your Managing Director, at explained to 
Messrs. Campbell, Wells and Bailey, al
though the line south of your track, from 
Queen street to Bathurst street, would 
answer our purpoera equally well if 
crossings, Ac., could be arranged at Bath
urst street."

The present Executive * this Com- 
iy cannot bind the future action of the 

ompany ai to its routes, or the provision 
to be made for the aooommodation * the 
railway /m the Esplanade, bnt this Com
pany is willing to leave the question in 
dispute tor the détermination of the Rail
way Committee of the Privy CeunoiL"

“The Grand Trank Railway Company 
manifest every disposition to facilitate our 
bn sin «a» and entranoe Into the City of To
ronto, and this Company ia not unwilling 
to become pro tern, tenants ot the Grand 
Trank Company ter the right ot way from 
Bathurst stras* to tiie water lot leased by 
the Credit Valley Railway Company from 
the oity, and to the Union Station, where 
it ia hoped the Grand Trank Railway 
Company will afford the Credit Valley 
railway requisite Accommodation for the 
passenger traffic.” W

* e # e •
Snob wae the result * til» effort * the 

Northern Director» to oome to an under- 
standing with tbs Credit Valley, bat it 
will be observed that whilst the President 
* the Credit Valley ' announoed that his 
Direotors had “agreed to ooneur in the 
route proposed," yet he was careful to 

that it w
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i grab for ouryard !' .
The Directors of the Northern again 

finding the property and title of their 
Company assailed, have again no 
ohoioe but to resist, and this notwith- 

ling that the whole question was (ae 
they believed) settled by opnenrrenoe, or, 
at any rate, wae (ra they had hoped) settled 
by tiré decision of the Privy Council on the 
appeal of the Credit Valley Company 
itself 1 v

Tnis r(hewed assault upon the title of the 
Northern Company to ita Unde now stands 
for hearing by the Commissioner of Crown 
lands for Ontario, and the Direotors 
therefore refrain from any discussion of the 
question of ownership.

But lest it might be suspected by their 
fellpw-citizena that in opposing this hew 
proposal of the Credit Valley Company, 
they are offering a factions obstruction to a 
public work, in which the public ia in
terested, they desire to state that they 
hive referred this new location for the 
opinion and advice of the moat eminent 
railway engineers and managers, from 
whoee reports (which may be seen in ex
tenso at the Company’s office) they now 
submit the following extracts :—

Mr. Welter Shanly, C. E , Ute CM* 
Engineer and General Manager of the 

Grand. Trank railway raye, under date * 
6th January, 1886

“ As an easy, cheap, convenient and 
safe way for the Credit Valley to get over 
that portion of the ground” (between 
Bathurst and Brook streets) «'the plan 
recommended ” (by the Government 
Referee, Mr. Frank Shanly) “ would seem 
to leave nothing to be desired."

6ut the Credit Valley, not content to 
accept the easy, cheap and rate route pro
posed foe it, desires, it ia raid, to force its
way............. right through the yard of the
Northern railway, cutting the net work of 
tracks revering it, so ra to neoeasitate no 
fewer than eight diamond crossings in the 
above distance, "

“ Eight diamond 
‘ i* possible danger,in 

enwnntered."
o railway oom'pany that the writer 

ever had to do with, or heard of (until 
now), but would sirna cutting another 
line, even onoe, if getting around, over or 
aerora were practicable ou some other plan 
within reaaonaMa degrees of convenience 
and eoet. It seems hard te oomprehwd, 
then, why the Credit Valley should tom 
raide from the direct line pointed out te 
it, with one eroeemg, only to entangle 
itralf In a mash * rails involving eight.

• To persist In such » oourse 
of caprice, but of caprice fraught 

wMh unsafety to the public, and therefore, 
* public amends, the threatened invasion 
at the Northern railway premia* ought not 
to be permUted.”

The advantages in respect * conveni
ence and economy ere, in this raw, and for 
alloonoeroed, on the “side of the safe ra 
against the dangerous ; in the code * rail
way ooestimation and management, de
liberately to reject the safe and adopt the 
nnsa/t, must be designated an outrage."

TORONTO, JANUARÏ 23, 1880. 5
ahy impartial and right-minded person pre
sent, viz., that ere should not be expected 
to give np the use * this piece of land
without remuais»tion lor

U madettpon it ; and that i 
Of such expenditure should be settled by arbi
tration. We have no desire to obstruot 
the Credit Valley Company. We will 
faoititato their entrance into the oity. We 
are still willing, ae we have hem all along, 
to negotiate. We hare In the fairest end 
most equitable manner riven them 
oenoeeaion that we ran in reason grant, 
without interfering with our own traffic 
arrangements."

Mr. G. D’Aroy Boulton, Counsel for the 
Northern, also addressed the Committ 
and in the rameprinted report he ia «tit 
ae raying : -*' We want toe whole thing 
determined. Mr. McDougall says he ac
cepts Mr. Shanly'e plan ra far ra Bathurit 
street We say, you must swept Mr. 
Shanly’e plan ‘ia tote.' 1 know what 
they want ; they will get to Bath- 
urs* street and get the bonus, 
•ad then make a grab for our yard. If 
this matter is to be settled now, ... 
want the Credit Valley Company to be 
bound hr Mr, Shanly'e plan," to which 
Mr. Wells (counsel for the Credit Valley) 
ia reported to have replied “ you may ae 
well understand that witill not be bound 
by anything ef the sort I"

The result * the appeal was the 
approval by the Privy Council * Mr, 
Shanly'e plan, and the Committee there
upon authorised all the oroeeinge neoeesary 
for giving effect to it ; whilst toe Minister 
of the Ulterior conditionally granted to 
the Credit Valley Railway Company the 
tiraora at eoeupation they had raked for, 
bet which tiranae has einoe been declared 
by the Court of Chanoery to be void and ef 
ne effeot.

In granting the lioense * occupa
tion the Minister of the Interior raid “ If 
the Northern or the other railway» have 
any legal or equitable title, toe Govern, 
ment rannot interfere with that and no 
matter what the Government might do 
the courts would override any deqMon 
they (the Government) might arrive atm to 
getting aorrae this ordnance property ; no 
grant or patent or lioense * occupation 
will be of any value if the title, either

....................................and*
kthe

tide passed to them (the Credit Valley rail
way) under that license of occupation."

No sooner, however, had the deoition * 
the Privy Council been given, approving* 
the location * the Credit Valley railway 
into the oity acoording to the plan of Mr. 
Shanly, than the Credit Valley Company, 
true to the threat of Its solicitor, that “ it 
would not be bound by anything of the sort,” 
prepared another, and again a different. 
pita te any that had yet be* made, sad 
filed it i»j,the Crown Lands office * On- 
tario, appealing to the Provincial Govern- 
ment (ra it had previously appealed to the 
Dominion) for a lioense of occupation for 
another right rf way through the very 
heart and rentre of the Northern Com
pany’s yard between Bathurst and Brbok 
streets, thus justifying Mr. Boulton’s 
propheey, before the Privy Council, that 
“ they would get the bonus and then make

, «m «a# 
the Northern Railway 
arrangements, while by
• • they (the C. V. R) _
themselves and the publio with the meet 
limited, crowded, and obnoxious right of 
way to their water let that could possibly be 
devised.”

Mr. W. K. Muir, late General Manager
* the Greet Wee tern end of the Canada 
Southern Railways, rays, under dite of 
106h December, 1879
“There ia not the shadow qf 

necessity lot running their line 
this reddest, dangerous, and n 
expensive plan, because a simple, cheap, and 
easy tine oaa be got * * • without in
terfering with the tracks, yardage, and 
■witching operations * the other com
panies."

“ I think any railway expert will at onoe 
condemn toe expensive, dangerous, and ut
terly unnecessary mode proposed by tiie 
Credit Valley Railway Company, * * * 
the more eepeoially when a so mnoh better 
line o* be had at far less expense, that oaa 
be operated with perfect safely."

Mr, Charles Paine, O R, General 8u; 
intendant qf the Lake Shore and Miol 
Southern railways, rays, under date * 
December, 1879

its of the property and for the m- 
—, Company."
Such a location should not be con

sidered when any other ran he found at 
reasonable ooet. In this instance 
the alternative ie simple, leu expensive 
and free from any qf the abjections by which 
the line through the Northerfc railway 
grounds ia surrounded. "

" No me accustomed to the oonaidera- 
tion of each questions oould hesitate in the 
ohoioe of routes, but mu* select the line 
np* the right of way between Bathurst 
être* and Brook être*."

“I wish to add that I think the location 
of a line through your yard should be re
sisted by every possible means, * involving 
the mo* serious oonsequeneee to your 
Company. I should regard it as almost 
equivalent to the destruction * the yard.”

Mr. C. W. Moberly, C. B , late Chief 
Engineer * the Northern railway, rays, 
under date 31et * Deoember, 1879

“The proposed location of the Credit 
Valley railway through the Northern yard 
ia ffepssterous No practical railway man 
would select such n location unless every 
other approach proved impracticable. In 
other words, I am of opinion that no 
railway expert, who had a ohoioe 
* the looations, would hesitate m 
the interest qf the Credit Valley 
railway in adopting Mr. Shanly1» 
plan, and rejecting Lae line suggested 
through the Northern yard, ae thelatter 
would for eD time to oome be worked with 
extreme embarrassment, delay and danger to 
the train* qf both companies.

“ It is s singular mot * * * * that 
a new railway can obtain such a cheep aad 
favourable line, ae is, aooording to Mr. 
Shanly’e report, open to the Credit Valley 
railway, and without damaging» private 
property or the existing railways."

The Direotors of the Northern claim 
that the facte now stated clearly establish 
that they have from the outset evinced » 
desire to facilitate rathertban to obstruct the 
entranoe of the Credit Valley into Toronto ; 
that their policy has been one of ore- 
ci lia tion, excepting when forced to measures 
of defence in protection of the title 
of the Company to its lands, and in 
guarding its Brook stre* yard 
irreparable injury.

As to the general right * way and 
Credit Wley, the Nitrance of the the Northern

eight 
oaw need-

lit Ifrdley, 
has officially aoquieeoed in the decision of 
the Railway Committee of the Privy Coen- 
oil :—As to the title of the lands, it has 

upheld and confirmed by the judg
ment of the Court * Chanoery ; and ae to 
the proposed occupation of the Northern 
yard by the Credit Valley, the d*ensive 
notion of this Company, te resisting the 
unnecessary intrusion, is amply justified by 
the ananimoui and unmeasured condemna
tion of the proposal by the eminent rail- 

ay experts whoee reports have been cited. 
Finally, the Directors desire "to state 

that the evidence of Mr. Frank Shanly 
given before the Court at Chancery (and 
recently published), ie oonoluaive as to the 
fa* that throughout the whole distance 
from Queen stre* to the immediate neigh
bourhood of Bathurit street, with one vary 
slight and unimportant exception (the 
emigrant shed platform), there is open and 
vacant land upon which the Credit Valley 
Company—if really desirous qf extending its 
line to the Bay might long since have con
structed a cheap, convenient and entirely 
independent track to Brook street, altogether 
outside of the very limited right of way 
now occupied by the Grank Trunk and 
Northern lines, and to the use * which 
outside location three Companies oould not 
have offered any objeoti* or impediment. 

(Signed.) FRANK SMITH, 
President.

William Thomson, )
N. Baknhabt, ( .
Geo rob Greig, ( "««tors. 
John L. Blaikie, )

Mr. Sandford Fleming, C.E., C.M.G, 
late Chi* Engineer of the Intercolonial 
railway, and now Bngineer-ln-CMef * the 
Canadian Pacifie By., rays under date, 26th 
Deoember, 1879:—“It Is impossible for 
me to oonreive tiie proposal to have been 
seriously made by any sane person in any 
degree familiar «oit* railways. * * * 
An inspection * the plan of the yard Is 
quite sufficient to satisfy any one of ordin
ary intelligence and experience that 
proposal should not for o* instant 
tertnimed. There would be a daily sod 
hourly liability to oollleion, and the risk 
te human life and property would be 
so great that, in my judgment, no one 

give hla sanction - to the proposal 
without laying himself open to the oharge 
* reckless indifference to the safety qf the 
travelling pubUc."

Mr. C. J. Brydgee, Late General Manager 
ot the Grand Trunk railway, and late 
General Superintendent * the Government 
railways of Canada, ray» under date of 
28rd Deoember, 1879 i—

“ If thia application is euooeeaful, it will 
have a disastrous effect upon the working * 
the traffic in the Northern railway station."

" Snob a plan as Is proposed would be 
in the highest degree objectionable, and would 
be attended with very gnat danger.”

“It is. besides, entirely 
what is wanted can be act

«•munoATioro.

IRELAND AND THE IRISH.
To the Editor qf The Mail.

Sib,—When the dis tree» in Ireland ias4 
extreme th* numbers are dying * starva
tion, and telegrams are sent imploring 
immediate help, hew oomea it, that tiie 
funds go largely contributed are n* at 
onoe appropriated to the purchase and 
transit of provisions te relieve the printing 

! It ia but a eras! and heartless 
preying * a starving population, to form 
at each a crisis a sinking tend for political 

The week * relief should have 
with the firoffil,000obtained in 

the pnrohsra ef com and oatmeal and other 
necessaries for the mo* suffering district. 
It would * Ua* have bees a starting

Epoint, and the supply would not fail as 
as the need for it remained. I am 
to rae that the Queen has given a 
si contribution, and have no doubt 

she will double or quadrupU the sum, if 
required, and also, to observe that the 
malignaat charges in reference to her 
Majesty's went of liberality, at a former 
period of distress in Ireland have been so 
fully expos -d. We are sure from all her 
antecedents that it would have been * 
impossibility for so kind- a heart, to have 
refrained at such a juncture from the ex
pression of substantial sympathy. Grave 
suspicion should attach itself to an In
dividual, who oould thus in oool blood 
make so gross a mis-statement in order to 
bolster up a plausible soheme for political 
agitation. Home rule for Ireland in ite 
present state * inoapacity would only 
render “ eonfurion wow confounded. ” 
Had the working olaraee been eduoated ra 

in Scotland and Amerioo, they

flWAtlO LEGI8LATU8E.
( Continued from Second Page.)

Monday, Jau. 19.
The Speaker took the chair * three 

o’oloek.
FIRST READINGS.

Tie following bills were introduoed and. 
read a fir* time

To ranted the law for the protection of 
game and fur-bearing animal.—Hr. Mere
dith (for Mr. WigleJ '

GRAND JURIES.
Mr. METCALFE moved for * order * 

the Honae for a return, showing the cost
* Grand Junes for the years 1876 and 
1877 rayctiyely in seek of the oountiee

Mr. ROBERTSON (Halt*) suggested 
th* the return should also- unlade 
statistics which would give an idea * the 
work done by the juries, for the reaeon 
that there were so many who were of the 
opinion th* the Grand Juries oould be dis
pensed with altogether. The addition* 
information he would suggest would be the 
number of orimin* charges preferred in 
each county, and how such charges were 
disposed of.

Mr. MOWAT raid tiie addition* In- 
formation suggested should form the sub
ject of a separate motion.

The motion was carried.
THE BOUNDARY AWARD.

Mr. YOUNG moved for the peerage of
* address to the Lieutenant-Governor, 
praying that he weald cause to bo laid be
fore the House any papers or oorrespondenoe 
which may have paaaed between the Gov
ernment of the Province and that of the Do
minion in regard to the confirmation of 
the award of the arbitrate^in reference 
te - toe north-west boundaries * the 
Province. He regretted that the award 
waa not confirmed by the Dominion Par
liament at ite la* session. He did not 
know why this waa. Some people thought 
that the Act wee withheld for the purpose 
of influencing the late Ontario elec
tion. He would not my that such 
waa actually the raw ; but if the papers 
did not prove the oonfrary he would be 
warranted in saying th* the confirma
tory A* waa withheld la* serai*, so that 
the people of Ontario might be led to the 
belief toat the triumphant return of the 
Conservatives was neoeesary to the pas
sage of that Art and the obtaining of an 
ebeolute title to the splendid domain 
which the arbitrators had awarded to this 
Province.

The motion waa carried.
CO OPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS.

Mr. MOWAT moved tile sreood reading 
of the bill for the roll* of co-operative asso
ciations. In doing so he again explained 
that the bill proposed to extend the limit
* the restriction as to the amount of stock 
*e person ran hold, from $400 to $1,000. 
It also proposed to allow an association to 
purohaee * mortgage property in which 
to do bn lino—

Mr. MEREDITH thought s provision 
should be put in the bill to avoid such an 
injuetire ae this :—A short time ago an aa- 
eociation in London bought goods from a 
wholes*» merchant and p«id for them 
every Saturday night. On one oooaaioa 

ibtodneee ran up to $1,000 ; and 
then the association failed to pay. The 
merchant sued, but the association, invok
ing the clause requiring that all purchases 
should be for own, toe Court * Common 
Plow decided against the merchant, who 
lost his $1,000. Such an injustice ra 
this should he provided agwnst.

The bill wra read aaeoond time.
CORONER’S INQUESTS.

Mr. MOWAT moved the eeoond reading 
of the bill respecting coroners. • He again 
explained the provisions which were to 
make it necessary th* a coroner, when 
applying for the expenses incident to the 
holding of an inquest, should take * 
affidavit that the pore* upon whoee body 
the inquest wra held had died under such 
circumstances, ra to warrant, as art down 
by the statute, the holding of an inquest. 
Thh-affidavit would be required in *1 cases 
except where the County Attorney had 
applied in writing for the holding of an in
quest, and exoept in oases arising in 
Mustek», Parry Sound and Nipiasing, 
where the Stipendiary Magistrate had ap
plied in writing for an inquest. The bill 
also made it necessary that the coroner 
should make a statement in writing that i 
poet mortem examination was neoeesary 
before suoh examination waa paid for.

Mr. MEREDITH said that if this bill suc
ceeded in reducing the publio expenditure 
he hmrtiy approved of it. He did net an. 
prove, however, of a section which, while 
providing for the buri* ot a human body 
wherever found, did not stipulate th* the 
body should be deed before it wae interred. 
Of courra the Hon. Attorney-General oould 
do wh* he liked with gentlemen on hie 
side * tiie House, but he (Mr. Meredith) 
oerteinly objected to the buri* * the Op- 
position members. (Laughter.) ■■■■

The bill wra reed e second tit
The Hoora adjourned at 4.10.

Judn*3’ thTooantÿ

by Bev. w». 
----- Be* at

the nussra in Scotland and America, they 
might be In a position to put In a plea 
for a wider sphere of wlf-gorepunent. 
As they now stand, to talk * home rule is. 
a mere politio* mockery. Happy would 
it be for Ireland If die would turn out 
wise and praotie* leaden, who would 
work in unie* with a Government reedy 
te effort améliora** ia the present fell 
grievance ra far w consistent with the 
righto * all parties, the landlords ra well 

With the sympathy of the 
ed, and with a Premier wi* inwed with

out incurring them risks and 
Mr. Thom* Swinyard, Ute General 

Manager * the Great Western railway, 
raya and* date * December 26th, 1879 

“ I hare not the slightest hesitation in 
giving e most derided opinion th* neither 
in the interest of the publie, nor in 
the interest * the railway oompanias 
themselves, is the approach, w proposed 
by the Credit Valley Company, desirable 
In any «espe*. I can discover no advan
tage whatever that can be gained by it ; * 
the contrary, it wane to me that it would 
be fraught with the greatest danger to the 
public, and with immense inconvenience to 
tiie companies themselves; it would in

expedients and free from the tradition* 
prejudices between the Anglo end Celtic 
nota, we may hope for a bright* future. 
In the meantime emigration provides * 
escape from the pressure of want for mul
titudes of toe hardy tillers * the rail, who 
o* * this oontiaent eoon, through their 
industry, realise the homeetead, in 
place of the home rule, in perpetuity, for 
themselves and their families—a praise
worthy ambition, which is equally dear 
te the heart of the poors* labourer ae to 
the wodthi* o wners * broad estates.

Yours, Ae., fE.
Toronto, Jan. 19.

Goes—On the 14th Inst, * ltd Victoria street, 
the wile of Hear? J. P. Good, ote son.

Baowa—Ia this city, * the 18th lest, the wife 
at Qeorfa Brow», America» Hotel, de daughter.

Qaaranse—At Be M queen street north. Ham 
toe, on the ISth Ineteat, the wile d 8. Oweu Orrea- 
ing, ot a sea.

Hcureurs—In this city, on the 14th 
wife d H. K. Humphi eye, at a daughter.

MACDOBxeLL—At at. Andrew's maaae, oe the 11th 
Ural., the wiled theBev.D. J. Maodonnell, B.D., 
d aeon.

114 Pembroke street, ra the Uth 
of B. Idadneoa d a era.

Wzeemt—In Brantford, on Friday, the 16th ineL, 
the wife d Aldermen Ihoe. Webster d a see,

Povzia—At ■ Queen el 
f. rowersthe wife d B. W.

Jen. lflth, 
at twin eons, still bote.

Axnsasoe—On Thuredey, Jan. 16th, * Riverside, 
Georgina, the wife d James Anderson, Crown Tim
ber Agent Winnepeg, Man., of a ion.

Obub—At n Mote* «treat ee the 17th Irat, 
the wife d Samuel Onu», d a daughter. 

OnwABT-Joum—On the 13th init, at St. John'» 
Msooage, Port Bowen, the wife at the Rev. K. 

Btewart Jonee, * a daughter.
WueHT—In London, 0b the 17th Instant * 
e King street the wtie of R. P. Wright, d the 

Ballway Ball Service, of a daughter.
Qwth—At Btaplehnrst Dundee, on th» 14th Inst., 

wiled H. <£ Gwyn, Barrister, d aeon.thy wiled 
PaCEHAM_______ —At Kineardiat on the lith Irat, the

wMa.d J. R. Peckhem, Conductor W. G. <t B. By.,
d aeon.

erxCLDD»»—At 18 8k Louie street on, the ISth 
Inst-, Cote 8t Loom, Mis. J. B. Spudding, at aeon.

Pumossam»—At 186 Sherbrooke street, Mia. A. 
C. ptnsoneealt at a eon.

the ISth Inst, 
of British Niforth

. mi, the wife

Gaum — „
;£i5««ws.o£7TMte
ShorM, John Oenlt M

Court d the Oonntyd_____
inü*Tr?l??,~:*t»Ÿ<?t ““fry- « **»• ltthgffigSSBBâS
IZÏÏÜ*'**” * ,ww MUktt> *1, Of Haye- 
6jS*iSeSJf!krwtTel?ele> °* Wednttday. Dec. 

AUtitre, artist, to M^r, EllifdtLcity d 

BdÏÏiï8t Artrew1. Church,

Campbell, Eeq , Belleville. ^ ^ <* *- A.
Iim hlmu lt gt John1» Church, ter- Helt on tee Site December, «7». by tee Bev. wS.

\flteflTr W SHI Volvlt! VaMnn ej T~ XI - -Massey, Wm. Melvin Kenny, d Indian 
A|k* tl - reread daughter of Vernal 
Eeq, d Carlisle.

WAirea-BooTT-At the Methodist Pareonege, 
Oookitown, by the Bev. T. Campbell, Hr. oiîvî 
Welker, to Kim 8 J. Scott both d Bern.

Bitot-At Ut residents, Maple, Vaughan, at P », Tuesday, 13th irat!, Oliver Rope*
* D., aged 44 years.

Failst—In tele eity, on the-14th lute, et the 
retfdenee of her eon-in law, George Verrai, *13 
WelUagton street weet Martha ' Arley, agai at

Grahams—A* Barrie, no toe ISth inst, Richard 
Graheme, Barrie ter, in hia thirty-eighth year, third 
sou of tee late William Richard Gntowm»; of •< Hie 
Mote," Aensn. Bootieud, sod “Muirdrem," 
Vaughan, Ontario. \

Dsoijoht—In teledty,at "Our OoSeeBooms," 
116 York etreet John thought ** « yearn.

the lttbJjMt,Lcmutei-At Waterdown,   _
Mery Jane, daughter of Robert and Borah 
In tee Sind y

Base—In St l
year d her ege.

, on the 9th lost., Hen-

d Henry Wtnlleld, eged 23

flfctluriiMa o
iietta, Infant daughter d fcr. Andrew Bean, eged 3 
years end 4 months. e ,

Dues -In Kingston, on January 12th, Ann Pur-> 
cell, wife of ex-Ald. John Dunn, eged 66 y eus. '

Bell—On tee nth lost, et Monoton. N.B., in her 
81th year, Mrs. Sente Bell, relict d toe Ute John 
Bell, Eeq., d Shediec, and mother of Mrs. Charlee 
Duncan, d Hamilton.

Oougn-ln London, oe the 14tt hist, Timothy 
Coltina, brother ef D, OoUiae, eged 47 year».

ScATcHstD-On toe ISth Inst, at the family red- 
dance, Tin-race Bank, Whyton, tept John Scatcherd, 
eon of Thomas and Jane Scatcherd, in his «6th year.

Brae—in London Beet Wednesday morning at 
*•90, Jemee Bagg/aged 4* yesre aad 6 mentes.

Bar»—At hie residence. Union ville, on tee 16th 
Inet, Samuel Bakin, Eeq., in tee 84th year d hie

Du-loh—In London, eu tee 15th lnet, Hoy 
Robert Alexander Boyer, eecend ecp d HarryTlt. 
John Dillon, Beq., eged two. yein, six mouth» and 
fifteen days .

Tatlox—At hie residence,' 40 Wellington Place, 
on Thursday, tee 16th irai, F. P. G. Taylor, In his 
flfty-sixth year.

Stmmm—On the 13th January, at Drummond ville, 
Ont., d typhoid fever, Kate Francis, fourth daugh
ter of the late H. R. Symtnee, at Three Rivera, p Q, 
aged 17 yeere.

Core—On the 14th Inet, et •• Wellington Villa," 
Hamilton d bronchitis. Ralph a, infant eon of W. 
J. Core, Beq, aged nine mouth».

Davidson—On the 7th Inet, et 1,220 Olive street, 
St Louie, Annie Menmillen, relict d toe late Wm. 
Davidson, Berlin, Ont. ,

Graham—At Chicago, on thejrd of January, d 
diphtheria, after three day»' iufifca, James Graham, 
formerly a resident d this cRy, end a native of 
Forfey, Oo Fermanagh, Ireland, In his twenty- 
fourth year. The romaine were interred at Roee 
HU1 c.metery.

Fermanagh paper» pleine copy.
*nrnu-On Thursday night, 16th tost, after 

a linge-log lllneee, borne with Christian "
Julia Hannah, wife 
!■■■■■■

Joes—In thia dty, at 66 Agnes street, 
morning, Richard Henry, only em d Richard am 
Agnea Joee, aged * years and 6 months.

Palmar—At Richmond Hill, 18th January, Mir 
Frances Palmer, widow, aged 70 yean.

Couch—At 118 Cheetnut street, oe Monday, 18th 
January, 1880, Samuel T. Condi, infant eon of 
Samuel T. Couch, aged 8 month».

Johnson—In Petenvllle, on toe 
Frederick, youngeet eon d Mr. J. L.
U monte» and 6 days 

LtjMBT—On the 17to tnefc, He». Jane Lomby 
(formerly of Loodoo Township), at her brother's 
reddenee, Dor cheater, aged 7* yeere, II months end 
3 days.

Roneem—In Hamilton, eodhanly, at 81 Bav street 
north, on toe 15th instant, Elisabeth Steele, beloved 
wife of John Rodger, blacksmith, in the dBte ye* 
d her ege.

Knrr—At Shoal Lake, Norte-Wed Territory, ee 
toe !6to nit, David Kerr, Eeq., engineer, heather 
to A R Kerr, d Hamilton, aged 41 years.

Hieenc—On tee 17to lnet, 
wife of William BUggto, aged 68 years 

Fraer—At her mother'» residence, Ottawa, Ie tee 
24th veer of her age Carrie William», beloved wife 
of Edward L. Froet, of Owen Bound.

Murrat—At Weetmount. Cote 8t Antoine, Agree 
Gow, widow d the lete Wm. Murray, eged 82 yeere.

Daly—At Blank River, N. B„ Mi. Richard Bely, 
aged 80 yeUR.

McKrrra—At Quebec, Mrs. Owen McKenna, aged 
80 yeere.

Smart—At Islington, on toe ISth irat, George 
Smart, aged 64 yeere.

Millir—On Sunday evening, Jen. 18th, Hannah 
Tate, wife of Wmiun MiUer, aged 38 years 

WmaoM-On January 18th, at 488m m, Edith 
Seymour, wile d Jacob M. Wilson, of Windrar, 
eged 28 yen».

Bast—At St Look, Mo , January 10th, Annie 
Stancliffe, of Louisville, By., beloved wile of Obas. 
D. Baby, formerly d Toronto, aged 23.

Johnape*—On November 18th, al Rooekey, county 
Fermanagh, Ireland, Margaret Elliott, wile of 
Jamee Johneton, and mother 
Strahene, Ont, aged 76 years

vmmn
THOUGHT SHE

Hsd ell the Symptoms.
VEGETINE~ëÙRED HER.

H. R. Bravro, Era.
Mrtereebottlee V*etine have given me com- 

ptiteretef from rain and anxiety ee to my future, 
audlderite to eddmy testimonial to itsmerit» ie 

®7 For more than a year
previous to June ot the present year, I wme afflicted

grfesœïWa
tiye to exposure and wme constantly tating cold which resulted 1b acute catarrh and coujL A 
frirod rooiœœendad your Vegetine. th* just being 
advertised, and after using three bottiee. I wae free

Êfevi^fS^eÛ** 1

I am, eir, yours èratefully,
MRS. WM. CHURCHILL,

888 Wiltoir* venue.

VEGETINE.
Was at Last Relieved ef Palm 

NOT BY DEATH. 
BUT CUREDJŸ VECETINE.
Ms. H. A Bnnm: '•"—.«..On <

Dear Sir—I have angered from a pain in the «mail 
2,SîhBîk,or ti">^t«teen years, and people 
rnfied it LtJMBAeo. I found nut teat my Kidnxth 
(rare affected, and need medideee peracribed by 
Joctora, ail of which did me little good,

A friend adviced me to try Viosnas. I did. and 
,after aetog three bottlas I found myself quite re- 

pein, all teroogh taking your valuable

Toms truly,
M. / SMITH,

„ « Dorset «treat.

"VJBj <3- ET IJST E3
FBBPABBP BY 36

H. B. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
AND TORONTO, ONT.

Vegetiie ii 8eM by all Briggists

SCOn * BONNE'S
PALATABLE
CASTOR OIL

Is prepared in a farm perfectly agreeable to chfldrea 
and most «enslave persons. In la mano&ctnre the 
properties of the oil that produce pak and griping are 
eliminated,and it is rendered not only mBdandSeas- 
ant in ils action, bdt absolutely «mteleas and palata
ble. It is pre-eminently the fine* laxative and ca
thartic known, and as a remedy fi» Costivenea, Cca- 
stiparion, and all Intestinal Derangemmm ita une
qualled, and k destined to take the place of erode Oil 
and aU draatk pab and puigativem. For sale hr aM 
Druggmxa », cents a bottle. Dont 6Û1 te try it.

CHRONIC SPLENITIS.
Physician's Report ef a RsmssteMe Case:

Gaortowx, H R, July 22,1868. 
Mr. Jams» L Follow», Chemist :

Dear Sir,—Allow me to bear my testimony in 
favour of year Compound Syrup of Hypephoephitra 
I have reed it myeetf for TuberculeeL with marked 
benefit, and have given It to a greet member of my 
patiente, with the mme résulte ae I experienced from 
Iteuee. Daring the lest eeve» y rare I here devoted 
myielf almost exclusively to tee treatment of Oon- 
snmption, having cases under my rare In all prate 
of the Province ; an that I am enabled te apeak from 
experience of toe benefits derived hem Ha rae.

the most marked wea * earn which wee under my 
eare In March last This wee a patient who had 
beenondertreatment nine mouton with no beneficial 
mulls When I first raw him be wra an feeble teat 
he «mid not elt np long enough to hare hie herat 
and lunge examined. What «me* he hod been 
treated to* did not appear, b*! found him aefier 
ing under Chronic SpienitU. He had aeevereOoogh, 
Dyspnma, Palpitation ot toe Heart, Impaired Diges
tion, and consequent general amaeiation. I put him 
under treatment, and In a few weeks he wea able to 
move «boot a little, bnt atm tee debility mutinied. 
I then prescribed year Compound Syrup of Hypo- 
phoephitee, era after using four bottiee he wae able 
to attend to his farm, audleaow perfectly well. In 
Mradl he wra given np by torn- physlcinra respec
tively ; in Hey he resisted to ploughing eighteen 
scree of land, and had run up In limb from 136 to 
148 pounds weight.

n thia for2«end yon toil for the purpose of making what 
urn you pleate of it, and wish yon ell raceme in j 
labour tor toe benefit of coffering humanity.

□ your

mother at Wm. Jobratoo,

aim

THE DEAF HEAR
I

rarBCTLT. all Orrisarr Cecwa» I 
ration, Leoturea, Concerta, ote., by ■ 
New Channels, Through the Teeth, I 
to tee nervee of bearing, by a recent won- ■ 
dretnl eri.ntiAc hnSklTUB ncu. ■

strongly recommending toe nee ni venr Compound 
Syrup of Hypophoephitm to ill who rafier in any 
wav from disease or wenknem of tee Lunge, Bron
chial Tube», or general debility.

Believe me, yonr obedient «errant,
_____________________ J. H, W 8Q0TT, M.D. •

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Vital Weakness end Prostration, from overwMk at 
Indiscretion, la radically and promptly cored by

Hiiphrets’ Homeopathic Specific Id, 21,
Been In use * years, end Is the most snrtnsfol 
remedy known. Price 81 pee riel, or t viale aad 
large riel of powder lor 84, eent prat free on recefpi 
of pries.

Rbdtath—In 
«rile of John Red path.
America, Hamilton, at a ton.

Kmesroan—At 1*0 Isabella street, en Tuesday, 
the 10th January, the wile of F. W. Kingatone of a 
eon.

Wilis-In Hamilton, on the lkth Inst., the wife 
ef Mr. E. Wilde of » era.

Wilson—On January 18th, ât 1 60 a. 
of Jacob M. Wilson, of Windsor, of a e

Johnston—At Mlneeing, Jan. 6th, tee wife el 
Wm. Johnston, of a ran.

■ARMASES.
Buchanan—Buchanan—On January 16th, 1886, 

by Bev. D. H. Fletcher, Mr. Joehua G. Buchanan, 
to Him May Bimheran, bote of Hamilton.

Hornoi—Evans—In Beni», on Tuesday, January 
ltth. 1880. at tee raeidenoe of tee brides tether, by 
toe Bev. Mr. Leaper, Bobt. B. Hornor, to Mira C,
L, eeoond daughter of P. T. Evans.

SroN»—Bonhat—At Trinity ebureh, Norwich, by 
the Bev. W. E. Scott, Incumbent, on Jan. ltth. 
Wm. Store, Jr., at London, to Nellie M. Bungay, 
only daughter of L. F. Bungay, Beq., of Norwich.

Oooxxt—Wfm»—On 
at 8t. PanTt Church, I 
Mr. Joseph J. Cooney, 
all of Toronto.

Bztohis—Ooumbb—On the 14th last,* the rate, 
donee at toe bride's father, by toe Rev. P, NiooT,1 
Vaughan, Mr. John Ritchie, el Wert Gwillimbury, 
toMlra Agree Coulter, daughter of William Coulter,

Garst—Borin— On Wednesday, tee 14th Jena. 
ary, 1886, at the reeUenee of the bride'» mother, 
Hamilton, Ont, by the Rev. Jam* Carmichael,
M. A.. motor of tee Church of tee Aeceneion, 
William Carey, to Margaret, youngeet daughter of 
the late John Henry Roper.

Moxua—McPhi»—At the residence ef toe Rev. D. 
Mitchell, Thee. -W. Morris, te Mlar | Mary MePhle, 
both of thjs dty.

■ dertul edentifle Inventioe-THE DEN- TAPHONE. For remarkable pubKtSte ra 
■eaif eiao on toe »eef ned Much—(ee Hen 
York Bareli Bept 28 -.Chriadan 
27, etc. It dlaplMM ell - 
Sine of an erdlnar
'RreBtTandMBteOhie. 387-IS

BOV PARK.HERD.
The Cwda Weet Fan Steel JkwcntHi

WILL SELL BY AUCTION, AT THE

AGRICULTURALx. &10W 81»Ui»,

IN THE

OITY OF BRANTFORt.
ON ÏHUB8DAY, 29th JAN.. 1880,

AT 11 O'CLOCK, NOON,

16 Thoroughbred SHORTHORN COWS, HEIFERS, 
BULLS, end BULL CALVES ;

80 Pure OOTSWOLD and LEICESTER EWES, 
RAMS, and LAMBS, either Imported from toe 
beet flocks in England or the produce of such

I Mira Street, New Wi

W^srïï£ss&-,L n™1 \CO..

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

PUKE COD UVER OIL
With HYPOPHOSPmTB efLDC snd SODA,
la combined in aperfredp pelrtafile fbrm teeth take» 
readOy by children and moat eemkive peaces wùfapm 
tec «tightest nausea, le k Ae Krert toed and medkire 
ever euered to the weak and debBkated patient. Itre- 
jtores feeble digestion, enriches tee blood, adds fie* 
and atreegth. and far Coweueintion rad all affections of 
the throat. Scrofula. Rheumatism, and all Aordenof 
tee Blood and Gesmral debility, ne remedy has been 
«bond to equ* to For mle by all Dniggisti atfrino 

g ■ eotyrr * bowse,

A lot of Pure BERKSHIRE SOWS, BOARS, rad 
PIG8, either Imported or bom Imported «took. 

TERMS—Cash ; at lor rams of 880 « over, ap
proved rate si ll months, with Interest at the rate 
ef «even per orat per annum.

Address for Catalogue» Mr. JOHN CLAY, Menage 
Bow Park, Brantford P. 0.,«r

QEO. T. STRICKLAND,
Auctioneer, Galt 

Bow Park, Jan. 10, 1888. 487-2

ÎSarebyTIranïa^i^ippuratioôwiti be made** 
toe next temfon ef toe Pari ament el tee Dominion 
Of Canada 1er an Act to amend the Act peered in 
toe 46th year of her Majesty's reign. Intituled “An 
Act respecting the Braver and Torooto Mutual lire 
Insurance Company,” belnr chapter 72.

MURRAY, BABW1CK k LYON, 
Solicitor» for Bmvai*Insamooe Company.

LAWRENCE t TATLOB
7$ lomem mm, wind, te., 

ENGLAND.
RECEIVE consignments of

Dairy mi other Amciitvul hews

FOB UU IK not
UMBT aii ibt mm n m nut
OmnraeH»—for eonrigemenls nadir <18 i per eent 

da. do. dn. A160-8 do.
da da. era» £100—2 da

Freight, kc., paid, tree at charge for interest.

Account mlm and Crab promptly remitted. 
Banker»; Nahoral Pnovmoua Baer or 

LAxa_reb»repk Adsbiet,Tarsicsç», Lora*

Golden Medical Discovery
Dr. Pieroo's Golden MOSfcsl Dleravery cures all *i

i ■!»»*, ||ra|H*krafirar
■Bln, hi

or, and Invl

■mere, from the worst fiegeDal* hi a Sall-rhrum. Fever BWOpifealy or
blood, are conquered by this ppirerful.

* face * body, freon ed with hot TBj 
«

While BwelUe

have ««low color of skin, * ] 
or dizxiness, bed taste ie mouth, i-------------

Yrered Uver. * *• BlUnnenctî.” V.’Tm’Sw1 sTc'hl!^D^Pto^îwcn
Medical Discovery bra no equal, as It effect* perfect and radical cures. __
► In the core of BrenehlUe, Severe Ceuglsa, Weak Lnnga. and early Stage» Of Gen

erate*, It baa astonished the medical facultv, and eminent physicians pronounce It to. 
— discovery ot toe age. Sold by druggists. ___________________________ •

No nee * taking toe large,yep'dalve- nanseons pills. MMae
ire a Pellets (Little Pills) are scarcely larger than muster#
[\WPCttS ' "Being entirely vegetable, no pnrtleular care is requirci 

|Wl while using them. They operate without disttirlkiucc to the 
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g»# m Constipation, Impure Itlood, l*aln In the Shoulders, 
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PART L

TO OO, OB HOT TO OO.
I ws» just dropping off into n comfortable 

d«ze when there came a fierce ring at the 
door bell, and presently Sarah—f believe 
the belle all go ringing for Sarah—stumbled 
into the room with a letter. Now, there 
is bat one female in the whole world with 
whom I carry on a correspondence, and I 
recognised the superscription at a glance 
as that of my sister. The postmark, Chi
cago, was corroborative evidence. So I 
clipped off the end of the envelope without 
any of that fluttering ef the heart which 
some men fed, I am ashamed to say, when 
they open a female letter, and extracted 
the contente. I will not trouble you with 
matter-of-fact account which my sister gave 
of the health and temporal condition of the 
family, except to any that my sister's six 
c> ildren are always cutting their teeth, and 
are, therefore, a never-failing source of in
terest to their mother. The recitation of 
their latest achievements occupied, as I 
expected, the body of the letter, and it was 
not until I reached the poetcript, which is 
the only part of a woman’s letter that is 
really worth reading, that I had discovered 
the trap she had laid for me. Here it is :—

“ P. S.—I had almost forgotten to say, 
dear Jack, that we expect you to spend 
Christmas with us. 1 intend to held you 
to your promise of last summer, when yon 
Slid, sir, that yen "would come “ if we 
threw a wife into the bargain.’ Now, that 
is just what we propose to do. Don’t give 
yourself any unnecessary alarm, but I dare
say aha won’t have each a crusty old bache
lor aa yon say you are, sir ; but if you don’t 
fall beds over head in love with my young 
lady, I shell admit that yen are the unrea
sonable pereoa you pretend to be. Who 
this yoang lady ie, and whether dis iras 
good as she is pretty, you shell learn for 
youradf. New, don’t write me e stupid 
letter about the pressure of business, un- 
foreeen engagements, troublesome invest
ments, and dll that. I won’t believe a 
word of it ; and if yon care anything about 
your sister, sir, you will oome on and share 
with her the very best plum padding that 
was ever made for a miserable old bachelor.
Do come, Jack, for I am just dying to see 
you, and tke children have set their hearts 
upon hearing your famous stories, and ex
ploring—the little scamps—your wonder
ful pockets. Whether you- write or not, 
wo shall expect you. Tom sends his re
gards. _ Your loving sister, Belli."

She is a dy little lady, is my sister, and 
I daresay she has been plotting this mis
chief ever since last summer, when she 
inveigled me into a trip to Lake Superior, 
where the mosquitoes devoured me by 
night and the children preyed upon me 
by day. Bat 1 don’t remember having 
promised to make her a visit at Christmas 
—upon my honour I don’t. This is an in
vention of her own, and aa for a wife— 
why, I should have as soon thought of ask. 
iog her to supply me with “ an allegory 
on the banks of the Nile,” sa Mrs. Mala- 
prop would say. What do I want with a
wife? I wouldn’t knew whet to do with v—e ~ ——v,™ w..u6™,, „u
her if I bad one. >lrea On my knees, I implored her te re-

It ie rather provoking, therefore, to hare consider her resolution. It was too late to 
my sister twit me on the subject, -tod save her father’s honour ; but I would pay

l the child

quote against me a remark of mine which, 
it made at all, waa only identified aa the 
veriest jest. Heel a hot blush reddening 
my cheeks as the thought occurs to me 
that perhaps she has repeated it to her 
young Indy. Yoang Indy I Who can this 
mysterious personage be? My sister is 
not usually given to reserve on such sub
jects, and, indeed, she has acquainted me 
from time to time, with the oharms of all 
the eligible young ladies in her oirole. The 
catalogue is quite extensive, bat I am per
suaded that it does not include the young 
lady in question. She is evidently anew 
discovery. ■ Neither better nor worse, I’ll 
wager, however, than her predecessors, in 
my sister’s esteem. “ Bah ! women are 
all alike," I said to young Bitchie, who had 
just dropped in to have a good smoke with 
me, as he explained. “ The only differ- 
enoea are thoee which the shoemakers re
cord in their order books or the dress
makers are obliged to take into account in 
their measurements. I know them well ; 
I have made a study of them, and I can tell 
you that, whether their eyes be blue or 
black, it is all one, when it comes to mar-

Si iog them. I am an old bachelor, and
on’t know anything about it? Well, 

whose fault is that? There was a time, 
young man, when my linen was as faultless 
as your own, when I wore fierce mous
tachu* snd scented my hair ; when Tomp
kins made my clothes—and charged twe 
prices for them, too——jf laid in my hats 
at Brown’s. In those days, sir, I wore the 
tightest and most uncomfortable boots 
Frenchy could make, and I took care that 
my man kept them in » high state of 
polish.

I was your own age, and, aa I have told

Jon, a wild young fellow like yourself. I 
ad money and good looks, and an old 
family name gave me an entrance into the 

bes; society. If I did not make a great 
match, it was not because of any lack of 
opportunity. I was petted by- shrewd 
mammas, wined by sagacious papas, end 
favoured by the bright glances of their 
daughters. But whit man values good for
tune when it is thrown at bis head? I 
took all the petting of mamma, and drank 
the wines of papa, but I didn't fall in levs 
with their daughters. Why ? Perhaps I 
had just the faintest scruple about being 
di «pound ef at private sale ; and perhaps be
cause my heart was no longer mine to give. 
She waa poor, sir ; and I know vary well 
you would commit no snob imprudence as 
to fall in love with a girl without money. 
But rite was n princess in everything bet 
wealth. I lovbd her from the moment I 
first saw her ; and I knew instinctively 
that the accomplishments of meaner, end 
graces of speech whioh I could bring to my 
suit would be all too little to win bra 
favour. My wealth, which would have 
been a sufficient recommendation with 
some, was no passport te her esteem. The 
social attentions whioh would have been 
prized by many the bat valued as the 
courtesy with every well-bed gentleman is 
supposed to extend to the sex. She was 
as well read as I, and she bad that faculty 
whioh all women pees see in s higher degree 
than man, of adorning her conversation 
with the fragrant blossoms of the imagina
tion. 1 knew that I was her equal in 
rank and education ; but in her presence 
I became her inferior. At a distance I 
felt that I could adore her ; at her side I 
marvelled at my presumption. If I. have 
said nothing about her beauty, it is because 
it was indescribable. There are faces whose 
charm I could enumerate without an error. 
1 could toll you with absolute certainty the 
colour of eyes and hair, the height of fore
head, the curve of the eyebrows, the tone 
of the complexion, the contour of the cheek 
tod chin, the liner ef nose tod mouth, and 
1 might even venture an opinion aa to the 
temper of your sweetheart. I am to this 
day unable to make sack an analysis of her 
beauty. It dazzled me. I felt myself under 
its spell, bat oould not divine its orfcin. 
The light whioh perpetually danced in her 
eye prevented me from noting their oolour.. 
Her smile bewildered me with its radiance. 
She was not » coquette, yet never was e 
coquette gifted with such powers of vary 
ing expression. Her features seemed to 
change with her speech, aa an accompani
ment follows the melody of a song. Could 
I have seen her face in repose, I fancy I 
could have discovered the secret of her 
mysterious beauty ; but the opportunity 
never came.

But let us go on with the etorr. Prob
ably I shoul^ never have known her better 
toan other young men who son 
selves in her smile, though with no thought 
of asking tits hand of my princes»—for have 
I not said sits wai poor ?—had not » lucky 
accident befallen me. I had the good for 
tune, one day, to rescue a child from under 
the feet of a runaway team. It wi 
simple thing, I assure you, and 
work of a moment. In those days

afraid of aothi 
danger to mynefl when I 
horses with one hand and oaagkt i 
with the other, thin if I had bean going to 
swing partners in n quadrille. Theohfld's 
mother, ho wove, came runnii 
ordinary person, indu 
with tears in her 
dial of brogue in 
lifted my hat
same time wiping eff the dost, ___ _
aboqt to resume my stroll down the street, 
whan some one held out • pretty gloved 
hand and said, with a strange tremour in 
her voioe : •* That waa bravely done, sir, 
and I want to thank you, too.” It was the 
prmoeee.

Well, sir, having won her esteem, I 
quiekly found the way to her heart. Ex
cuse me if I pass over the happy period. For 
mo all akiee were blue, all Haye fair, all men 
honest I proposed ; I was accepted. The 
day waa set for our marriage.
r was rudely awakened from this sweet 

dream of bliss. She wrote but a few lines, 
but they were terribly significant. " Dis
miss me forever from year thoughts,” she 
said, “ as I will try to tsar your image 
from my heart I love vou, but I cannot 
be your wife. Ask no explanations, for none 
oan be given. It is the lot of some to suffer 
and innocently to be the cause of anguish to 
others. That lot is mine ; and though the 
burden is heavy, I shall try to bear it with 
courage. Do yon the same, and trust to 
time for your recompense.”

There are some men upon shorn sudden 
grief falls like a stroke of paralysie ; there 
are some who eke out s miserable existence 
in lonatio asylums, sleek and hearty, but 
hopelessly imbecile ;'other again, of a light, 
elastic nature, recover quickly frdm the 
shock and console themselves in new plea
sures. They suffer most who retain their 
strength ef mind and health of body, but 
cannot forget. •

But the Pihsoeee—ehe had disappeared 
aa completely as if the earth had opened 
and swallowed her up. Did I ever pene
trate the mystery ? Oh I certainly ; it all 
came out in n few weeks—how bar father, 

w other in a 
embezzeld the 

to take to hie heels. 
A daughter with eueh.e father I She was 
too brave to abandon him and too proud to 
aak for help. Heaven knows how gladly 
I would have made good his losses and 
saved hie honour ; but she felt only the 
depth of disgrace and the shame of an 
alliance with the daughter of a forger. Did 
I not seek bar out ? Sir, I was hot-bleoded 
then, and her letter gave purpose to my 
passion. I had found out her retreat, with 
the aid ef skilful detectives, before the 
officers knew of it. I wrote, begging her 
at least to aooeptmy purse, if she refused 
my hand. My letters were returned un
opened.

The tumult in my heart increased at this. 
I went in pereoa. How well I remember 
that day ! • There was snow on the ground 
then, as now ; end, as I passed a church, I 
saw that tfijy were putting up the Christ
mas emblems. I was urtered into • shabby 
little parlour. Throdfh the thin partition 
came the sound of voices -one of soft en
treaty, the other ef harsh refusât Pre
sently, the door opened, and onoe more the 
Princess stood before ine. But, oh, how 
changed my bow 1 The light had gone out 
of her eyes, and the smile died away oe her 
lips. I pressed her to my heart,; ehe 
clung to me, trembling with grief, but tear-

his debts, and go with her to 
country, where we two might begin life 
anew. She pressed my hand, hut refused. 
It was not, she said, that she failed to ap
preciate my love. She know I would sacri
fiée everything to K, and she was proud to 
have such a lover. But foe that very rea
son, nothing would ever persuade her to 
dishonour my name by linking It with hers. 
She would thank tied that she had been so 
loved, and she would prey that I might for
get her and marry some one worthy of me 1 
Here she broke down utterly, and for a few 
holy minute» aha sobbed out her grief on 
my heart. But her resolution was irrevo
cable ; and when I saw that it oould not 
be shaken, and that I waa only prolonging 
her suffering. I clasped her to my heart 
onoe more, kissed her for the last time, and 
went ont into the black night. The ehuroh 
bells wan ringing for Christmas Kve.

There’s your story, my boy-an olll 
bachelor’s romance. Good Bight. Can 
you see your way ont ? Sarah will light 
von to door.

I took up toy sister’s letter again. My 
sister knows that the memories of the past 
are more precious to me than any hope of 
future happiness oan possibly be ; how, 
then, can she have the heart to trifle ? Yet 
she is evidently in evidently in earnest, and 
will no doubt exneot me to play the gallant 
to this youag lady. If I disappoint her it 
will spoil her Christmas ; if I gratify her, 
it will spoil mine. Clearly, the only way* 
out of this dilemma is to stay at home. 
Sarah, bring me pen and paper. I will 
write to her at onoe that I can't go.

PART n.
OODtO.

•• Tickets 1”
“ All the latest novels and magazines I”
“ Gum drops ! Prize packages !”
“ Bail way guide fee December !"
“ Oranges and bananas, !”
” Newark—twenty minutes for dinner !”
I pulled my sealskin about my ears, 

turned up the collar of my ulster, and 
trotted up the platform in the direction of 
tiie dining-room. A coloured gentleman 
stood swinging a cow bell at the door with 
great solemnity though in imminent danger 
of Using ooovertod into a snowman by the 
forions stonti that sweat down upon him 
through the open archway of the depot. 
The dining-room was a stately a pertinente 
with a clock at one sod and a cashier at 
the other. You might misa the train, but 
you couldn’t escape the cashier.

M Roaithrfifehiflfr^Tnftlfcndhfrilodhftmriof 
feeortea ?”
“If you please.”
A perfectly safe answer, for they will 

bring you what they please. Od this occa
sion they were nnusally gracious, and threw 
in the pickles and pumpkin pie.

“One dollar.”
I handed the cashier a five-dollar bill, 

and was just about to conceal four dollars 
in ten oent pieces about my person, when I

so was I. For- 
bar ticket in 
porter ; but, of 
loans to defray 

of the journey. I 
was going to Ohi 

oago, she oould avail herself of my purse 
and repay me when the reached her friends. 
I made this suggestion in the most deli os te 
way possible, and am glad to say that she 
was sensible enough to adopt it Some 
women would have said; " Oh, dear, no I 
Couldn’t think of snob a thing ! A perfect 
stranger ! etc., eto..” but intending all the 
while to accept in the sod. She —Me no 
fuss about it whatever, yet accepted my 
offer with an air of well-bred politeness 
teat made me feel as though ehe had done 
me a favour. Of course, I did not intrude 
mjaelf further upon her notice, but I must 
own I began to feel a most shameful curi* 
osity in regard to her. She «till kept her 
rail down, but I knew from the silvery 
sweetness of her voice that she was nobold, 
and from her perfect self-possession I half 
«named she was no longer young. Who 
was she ? Nona of my business. So 
thought myself, and turned to my nee 
paper again. But somehow the news seemed 
never so dull, and the editorials never so 
stupid. Even a thrilling article in the 
New York World on the Egyptian obelisk 
failed to hold my attention, and when but 
half way through a leader in the Herald on 
the great American pie question, I fell fast 
asleep. In my younger days I should have 
keenly felt the humiliation of su oh an oc
currence ; but I have grown indifferent to 
appearance», and after a hearty dinner I 
must have my afternoon nap, as ordained 
by the by-laws of my constitution. So 
dozed sway in spite of jolts, and jars, and 
steam whistles, and air brakes, and passing 
trains, and memory carried me gently 
back to the deys of my yonth and my lost 
love.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1880._____ Ejja -----------------

tone of alarm, “ Oh, mv parse !” Now if 
there is one thing that I despise in women
------ *'---------- 1 it is their confounded

heir purses. If I had 
a wife—which, thank Heaven ! I have not 
—I would chain hot pocket-book to "her 
waist, and make her carry her money soma-
Wl“Wto!re oan it be? I mart have left it 

in the ears."
“ Madam,” said I—for, although her 

veil was down, I perceived she was not a 
bed-look: ufl person—“ I beg you will allow 
me to relieve your embarrassment at the 
same extending my portmonnaie—not tlje 
ten-oent pieces, you understand- and lilt
ing my sealskin in my most gracious mau-

“ Oh, thank you ; you are very kind, 
Fm sore. It’s so awkward, and Indeed I 
can’t imagine where I oould put it”

She did me the honour to accept my 
offer, and after that, of course, as it was 
still snowing fiercely and the oar was at 
some distance, and the platform was slip
pery, and I happened to have an umbrella, 
and—wallons I hare said, I detest wo
men ; but m this case it was certainly my 
duty toeeeort her to the train, and I did so, 
It waa a great personal sacrifice ; but where 
duty calls, I follow, as some one observes.

It was really lost. There’s no doubt 
about it The porter hadn’t seen It, the 
conductor hadn’t seen it, the newsboy 
hadn’t seen it, the gnmdrop and prize 
package fiend hadn’t seen it, and the old 
lady m the next seat hadn’t seen it I 
didn’t sake fieroe-looking man, who wore 
an immense diamond pin uli red necktie, 
if he had seen it, beoaaro-3rsll, because 
I had a glimmering idea he had, and might 
regard the question aa personal. I never 
wounds fellow-creature'» feelings if I can

Ÿ3B She was on her way 
i with friands in Chios-
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I awoke with a start Something had 
happened. Undoubtedly, but what ? The 
train had stopped. Of that I was certain. 
I triad to peer through the window into the 
gathering darknaA but an toy film had 
formed on the pane. The lamps had nol 
yet been lighted, and the forms of my fel
low travellers oould he but faintly dis
tinguished in the twilight I threw my 
ulster over my shoulders and made my way 
to the platform. It was drifted high *with
snow, whioh still came down in olouds, and 
blown furiously over the tops of the oar, 
threatened to entomb them in a white 
sepulonre. I swung myself out from the 
lower step and looked up the road. 
Aould see a lantern or two darting hither 
and thither like a will-o’ the wisp—nothing 
more. Presently a brakeman made hiV 
appearance, floundering wildlythrough the 
drifts. 1 hailed him. •• What’s up?" 
" Everything’s up,” said he; "Number 
Twenty’s stuck fast in a snow bank, and 
there ain’t no station nigher than five miles 
back. You’ll have to make a night of it 
here, and well dig you out in the morn
ing.” How provoking ! Now, if the train 
had run off the track and rolled down an 
embankment, or plunged through a draw
bridge and given ns a Russian hath, or ool- 
lided with another train and telescoped the 
cars till we saw stars, why then the excite
ment would have been some compensation 
for the delay. But, to he penned up by n 
snow storm—a common snow storm that, 
if I was at home, I oould hire a man to 
sweep off my pavement for twenty-five 
oent»—and no chance to recover damages 
from the company, either ; why, that is 
simply, absurd ! I’ll not stand it—I’ll— 
But my teeth began to chatter, and I was 
glad to exchange my port of observation on 
the platform for the warm interior of the 
oar.

What was to he done ? It was clear that 
we should get no sapper - perhaps no 
breakfast—and if our supply of fuel gave 
ont, that we should freeze to death. Be
sides, I wanted to surprise my sister, sad 
I must be in Chicago the day before Christ
mas. “ Odds, railroads, and risks,’’ aa 
Mr. Acres would say, " nothing shall stop 
me,” I «railed the porter at the wood-box 
"How long shall we have to stay here?” 
" Don’t know, boas.” “ Wham will we ar
rive?" "Don’tknew, bom.” “ Will they 
give us any supper ?” ‘ ’Tkra’t know, boss. ” 
“ Any breakfast ?” “ Don’t know, boss."
"Got enough wood to keep up a good fire all 
night ?” "Don’t know, boos.” “ Wretch ! 
but, nutting my hand in my packet, I 
pulled out a stiver dollar. " Do you know 
what that is?" “ Right you are, boss.” 
“ Well, will you answer my questions; 
now ?” “ Right you are, boss." " Where 
are We, then ? “ Five mile» wronj aide of 
Chicago junction. “ Any train from there 
to-night?” “Right you are, boss." “Any 
way to get there ?" “ Right you are, bora ” 
,rHow ?” "Hire a sleigh, boss,” I 
thought the young rascal was poking fun 
at me, and I made a motion to pitch him 
into the wood-box, bet he saved himeelf 
by adding. “ There’s a farm-house across 
the road, boas, and I reckon they’ll rig yon 
np a team if you’re mighty pressed for time, 
but you ain’t got none to lose, boee.” I 
was about starting for that farm house 
when a queer idea came into my head. The 
lady—what about her ? By accepting my 
purée had she not adopted me aa a guardian 
for the time being ? It would certainly not 
do to desert my charge. “ Madame,” aaid 
L “ the train is start fart in a snow bank, 
and I find we'll have to stay here until 
morning. The porter, however, says that 
by hiring a conveyance at a neighbouring 
farm-house I oan possibly reach the junc
tion, five miles up the road, in time to 
catch the night train. It’s only a chance, 
of course, and the other train may be 
«owed up too, but I’ve got to be in Chica
go to-morrow, and I’m going to make the 
effort. l’as a total stranger to you, madame, 
and I know it’s quite a rash thing to pro
pose, but if you don’t mind roughing a 
little you might find it more comfortable 
in the end to tike the chances with me.” I 
dare say soma of yon young fallows oould 
have path more elegantly ; however, after 
6 moment’s hesitation, she said she thought 
she would make the venture, only, if the 
snow was so deep as I said it was, she 
didn’t see how the should ever get to the 
sleigh. “We’D fix that,” I replied, and 
off I started. It was pretty tough work 
making my way across country ; but I 
«nid see thejights in the window plain 
enough, and in a quarter of on hour f had 
gotten the farmer ont of the ohinutey corner, 
induced him by the offer of a good reundsum

late. Why it’s" nearly eleven o’olook. 
" Madame, I beg your pardon. I hope I 
haven’t abated you kindness. No? 
Well, good night, then ; I’ll took after you 
in the morning." In the morning we were 
in Chicago. At her request I gave her my 
address and haying put her on a street oar 
—she refused to let me call a 
started down town to lay in a liberal 
•took of candies and toys for my nephews 

. ... nieces. Pshaw 1 why wasn’t I bold enough
The lamps had not to ask her address ? Bat, sever mind;

shell have to give it, of mm, when she 
repays the money I advanced her.

-PART HI.

heard a tody exclaim, in just the faintest *o harness up a pair of four-year-olds to his
entier, and waa soon on my way hart to 
the train. A tons that had escaped my 
notice led directly to the track, and we 
were then hut a short distance from the 
oars. When my lady reached the platform 
and saw the huge drift on each side of the 
rued, she drew Back, and I thought she was 
goto to disappoint me. Bat she plucked 
up her courage again, and leaning on my 
arm—oh 1 well, no woman oould make her 
way through each snow banks ; and, to 
toll the truth, I carried her to the sleigh. 
Shocking ? Of ecoree It was, but then 
yon knew it didn’t take place on Charles 
street, at 3 p.m, It was a tong drive and a 
cold one, but we arrived at the junction to 
time to eatoh the train, "which they had re
inforced with an extra lpoomotive and a 
anew plough and whioh was certain, they 
said, to get through to spite of the storm. 
Yon may imagine by this time I had beoome 
pretty well acquainted with my lady, and 
so I had, but the acquaintance only exas
perated me. The sound of her voioe—it 
waa, as I have laid, peculiarly sweet - 
affected me strangely. It recalled a voue 
that I shall never hear again ; and I 
thought of that secret drawer In my, writing, 
desk, with its faded rose leaves and oolour- 
lees violets and a girl’s face to a locket. 
What nonsense I The world is foil of 
strange resemblances, and there is nothing 
so unique hut has its counterpart. And 
yet-and yet—she showed no disposition 
to raise her veil and excused herself, indeed, 
by saying that she was a great sufferer from 
neuralgia, and had to taka precaution 
when travelling. Had ehe ever lived to 
Baltimore ? for my ouriosty get the better 
of me, to spite of my «ber judgment Oh, 
yet ; she said Baltimore had onoe been her 
kerne—a tong while ago. No doubt great 
change, had taken place since then. She 
heard rarely from there new. I ran over 
seme weU-hnown names. Yes, she had 
known them all sees ' a long while, ago.

many a 
And t

at any rate, was 
" to have to
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that only a pretence ? I was burning to 
••k ker a question that had been on my 
l‘P* •0““ minutes, but my tongue 
faltered. I wished to aak her if she had 
known - of course, she must have known a 
pereoa who had been very deer to me onoe. 
1 tod her to speak of the friends of her 
youth. She dworibed them to me, and so 
cleverly that I recognised the portraits be
fore ehe named the originals. But the 
portrait to the little locket to my writing 
desk was not among them. Finally, tor
mented with doubt, I mentioned her name. 
Had she knows her ? Yea—but she spoke 
with r eluo tan oe—very well. She had sud
denly disappeared, ehe understood, and 
- that waa all. No, I said, that was not 
all, she -I oould not go on. There was a 
moment of silence, and then this mysterious 
one, who had known the dearest friends of 
my youth, but whose identity I oould not 
even guess, «id with the faintest tremour 
noticeable in her voice, “ I have since 
heard that she la dead.”

I am a confirmed old bachelor, roll hate 
sentiment and tears and all that, bat, con
found it, I felt like crying. Of course, she 
bed been dead these many years to me, and 
it makes no difference whatever whether 
she is really dead now or not. I didn’t die 
of a broken heart, and, what’i more, I’m 
not going to. If she had truly loved me, 
She would never—It was only a yawn, I 
assure you. The tears always oome into 
my eyes" when I yawn. It must be getting

SON I.

My sister has a charming house 
Prairie avenue, whioh is one of the most 
faehonable streets in Chicago, with a grade 
of nearly half an inch to the mile. My 
brother-in-law, Tom, is a member of the 
Board of Trade, and sells wheat, or is «Id 
himself, as things turn ont Like all 
Western men, he's made up of enterprise 
and brag in equal parts ; but he’s a down
right good fellow, and makes Belle a capital 
husband, He has heard of Baltimore, for 
his onoe shipped a few car loads of grain to 
that port ; but he tolls, me confidentially, 
that he doesn’t think Philadelphia will ever 
be muoh of a town. As for St. Louis, he 
assures me that the city directory is nothing 
but a guide to the «meteties ; while Cin
cinnati, store the 1res of her pork packing 
trade, has taken to music, and is playing 
second fiddle to Chicago. I mention these 
opinions of Tom’s merely to show tket he is 
a man ef liberal views, and perfectly im
partis! in his criticism of the outside world. 
When I dropped into his office, on Wash
ington street, the day before Christmas, he 
jumped up from hie desk in his quiek, im
petuous way, seized my hand with a grip 
like a clothes-wringer, and shouted : "Jack, 
old boy, hang me if I ain’t glad to tye 
you 1 Thought you wasn’t coming I Had 
other engagements, had you 1 Wasn’t 
feeling well enough to undertake the jour
ney, eh ! You sly dog ! Belle got your 
letters, but she said it waa only you way 
of doing things. She As certain you’d 
turn np here before Christmas, and I dare 
she’s toasting a pair of slippers for you at 
this very moment. Now Jack, own up ; 
you intended to «me, all the time.” Tom 
is an entire debating club in himself, and 
you might as troll toy to argue a . point 
with a rompais; and « I declined to 
make any defence, andf committed myself 
to his keeping without a protest. He took 
me to lunch with him, forced me to drink 
a -glass of egg nogg—a compound which, 
in Chicago, is pretty muoh all nogg and 
no egg—introduced me to all the distin
guished operators betwwnboerds, and after 
’Çhange hustled me off so procure a Christ
mas tree whioh Belle had oommiseioned 
him to buy, and make a circuit of the toy 
and oaady shops. So it came about that 
when at last he announced his intention of 
going home, we found it necessary to en
gage a hart to transport our numerous 
parcels. My sister was at the door when 
we drove up, and- « soon as I came with
in range threw herself into my arms in the 
most affectionate manner, while her brood 
of youngsters pulled at my coat-tails, 
twined themselves about my legs, explored 
my pockets and were on the point of scaling 
ay baok —with a view, no doubt, to riding 
into the house an my shoulders—when Tom 
oame to my rescue and «repelled the enemy 
to divide his forces. It waa a merry house
hold, and whether from th| effects of the 
egg-nogg or romping with the children, I 
began to feel in nigh spirits. Tore has a 
penchant for grate-fires, and there was sort 
a renting good one in the library where we 
were homing the fondly reunion that its 
ruddy blaze lighted up the whole interior ; 
and, « Belle said, mads gss an " elegant 
superfluity.” At the first pause in th^on- 
versation I turned to Bslle and said, em
boldened, as 1 have suggested, by this bed 
egg none : “By the way, who is the young 
lady Iwss to fall heed over heels in love 
with ? Produce year ohnrmer I I would 
foin pay myrwpeete to her.”

“ Why, Jack, how forgetful I am ! But 
I thought you were e confirmed old bache
lor and a regular woman-hater, eh. Jack ? 
I am almost affoid to let snob a savage fel- 
low as yon are have a glimpse ef my lady 
You might devour her alive, sir. Shall I 
risk it, Tom ?”

My sister is a mischievous little body, 
and I oould see that Tort was enjoying the 

me immensely."1 Said he " Of renne, 
Belle, yon will do as you think beet. Jack 
is a very savage fellow, « yon ray, and a 
perfect terrer to the ladles. He has been 
telling ms of n little adventure of Ms on 
the train, whioh shows that he is beyond 
all question a deperato villain. He actu
ally had the impudence to abduct a lady 
passenger from the oar, drive off with her 
m a sleigh to the next station, and bring 
her to CMosgo, under strict surveillance, 
by the night express. He pretends that he 
did this oat of the kindness of his heart, 
and that when he reached the city hs put 
her on a street oar and sent her to her 
friends ; but, of course, I know how muoh 
of that to believe. I have asked him to 
give me the lady’s address, but he swears 
he doesn’t know it, and its my opinion he’s 
murdered her and is afraid of being found 
out”

“ Horrible 1" said my sister, nearly chok
ing with laughter. “ Do you think you 
would know her again, monster, if yen saw 
her?"

Before Ihad time to reply the dore opened, 
there was a rustling of silk in the passage, 
and some one asked in n timid, hesitating 
way, “ may I oome in ?”

Now, I have often thought, as I hooded 
ever my own grate fire of a dark winter’s 
evening; what I would say if, looking sud
denly around, 1 should see the ghost of my 
youth standing beside me, pointing to my 
solitary fireside and the embers of hopes 
that never were to be fulfilled. And I 
have felt sometimes in my loneliness that 
I would bid my strange guest be seated, 
and as the ashes whitened on the hearth, 
tell how like them the desires of my youth 
were past rekindling, and I «old look the 
future in the foes, without reluct
ance and almost without regret. But it 
was a brighter and happier vision that tore 
before me now.

" Oan you oome in ?" Of «une you 
oan, my dare,” said Bella, and she rare 
from her seat, and, taking a certain per
son by the hand, led her out of the shadow 
into the full radiance of the fire-light. 
“ Jack." said she, “ you don’t deserve a 
Christmas present, but—do you know this 
lady ? Don’t be afraid, my *dere, he’s not 
such a monitor, af

The Princess !”

You aould have knocked me over with
* What did I do? What’s Art to yon ? 
Would yon mortify an old bachelor by hav
ing Mm confess that he made a fool of him
self ? Besides it was Christmas Ere, and 
ehe was standing directly under the mistle
toe. Yon oan follow the example of my 
esteemed sister and brother-in-law, who 
went off to look after the Christmas tree 
snd left us tiens.

“ It «along while ago, John.”
" A long while, Laura.”
“ And leave grown old, John.”
“ But my hair is turning gray, Laura."
“ It waa my fault. I was a proud, sen

sitive girl"
“ But I loved you all the more for it.”
" My father died five years ago.’
“ And you didn’t let me know.”
" I heard yon were married.”
" And L only yesterday that yon ware

“ Oh, John, sad yen didn’t know me !”
" How ? When ? .What do you mean ?”
" Do you make a plaotipe, sir, of resou

ring ladies from snow-ei#fti ?”
" Snow-drifts ! You’re net—you can’t 

be-”
But I am, John, and here’s the address 

you gave me this morning.”
Yes, it was perfectly true. She had 

known me from the first, and had no 
doubt been vastly amused by my evident 
cariosity to find out all about her. But I 
forgave her. Although I am confirmed old 
bachelor, I oan be magnanimous when I 
choose. Bat, surely, I am not a confirmed 
old bachelor now ? Well, I—ahem -1—

“ Laura, oome here a moment.”
" Yes, John.”
“ See here, Leurs ; the story is finished, 

and still these curious people want to know 
if we are married yet ?”

" Why, the wretches !” raid Laura. 
“ Does the little pootsey-wootsey know 
Me fodder ?” And she ran off to the nursery 
again,' humming gaily a verse of " Baby

Are we married? Ain’t yon ashamed 
of yourselves, at the very time, too, when 
the belle are ringing for Christmas Eve, 
and Christinas horns are rounding In the 
streets, and Santa Clans, I dare say, is 
harnessing np his reindeer end loading his 
sleigh with Christmas gifts for you all 
Married ? Of course we are ; and may all 
your Christmas journey hare as happy an 
ending as mine !"

(Cu People Lire Without Food ?
Dr. William A. Hammond, in his inter

esting little volume on “ Fasting Girls,” 
did not by any means exhaust the subject 
to wMoh attention was attracted last year 
by the case of Molly Fanoher, and in 
whioh renewed interest will mow be takes 
because of the proposal already'noticed of 
a physician in Minnesota to abstain not 
only from medioiue, whioh would be lea» 
surprising, but from food for a long period 
under conditions favourable to the detec
tion ef any imposture. Of mediaeval oases, 
Dr. Hammond cites several There waa 
Liduine, of Schiedam, who fell ill in 1395 
and remained an invalid till her death, 
thirty-three years later, and who, after 
living for nineteen years on a piece of 
apple no bigger than s holy wafer, every 
day washed dowp with a little water, a 
swallow of beer or a little sweet milk, 
wound up finally by taking nothing what
ever in the shape of nutriment for fourteen 
year». There was St. Joseph, of Copertiuo, 
who kept «even forty-day faits every 
year, during wMoh seasons he ate enly on 
Thursday! and Sundays, Ms food even 
then being bitter herbe and dried fruits. 
There was St. Nioolas, ef Flue, (not to be 
confounded with St. Nioholaa of the New 
York chimney), who, aa he had embraced 
the monastic life, abandoned all food 
whatever save the Holy Eucharist, wMoh, 
according to the pions Gorree, so assimi
lated his grosser being to itself that, in
troduced into a superior sphere, he lived 
exclusively by grace and by heaven. 
There was the nun of Leicester, in the 
thirteenth century, who also lived on the 
Euoharirt for seven years ; and there 
were three other buy persona—Saint 
Peter of Alcantara, Saint Rose of Lima, 
Saint Catherine of Sienna, and Saint 
Collate—who also acquired the power 
of living on the sacramental bread. 
Fasting girls, says Dr. Hammond, eame 
in with modern times, the pions ab
stinents having vanished with the Agee of 
Faith. Margaret Weiss, a girl of ton, 
living near Spins, was accredited with 
living for three years without food er 
drink. She suooeeded in deceiving the 
parish priest and Dr. Geraldua Buooldianus, 
who watched her, and the good doctor 
made a conundrum out of her in Ms book 
narrating her ease:—" Why does the body 
grow when nothing goes into it ?" 
" Apportai» Sobreira, a virgin in Berne,” 
after being examined and watched by the 
Bernese magistrates, was declared to live 
without anting ; “ in the first year of her 
fasting she scarcely slept, and in the 
second year never onre closed her eyes in 
sleep.” Katherine Binder of the Palati
nate was said to hare taken nothing but 
air during nine years, and Eva Fliegeu, of 
Mean, according to the magistrates 
and ministers, " tort no kind of 
sustenance for the spam of four
teen years together.” Cardinal Riche
lieu's physician, Francisons Citesius, tolls 
of Joan Balaam, of Constance, who, after 
an attack of fever, toek a loathing to food, 
and for nearly three year» abstained from 
it altogether, her appetite subsequently re
turning. In 1596" there waa brought to 
Cologne a girl of eleven who, it waa affirm
ed, had lived without food or drink of any 
kind far three veers. In this ease, accord
ing to Dr. Hammond, organic diroaso 
seems to bava basa oompuentod with 
fraud and hysteria. Perhaps we need not 
cite the worts of John Heydon, an enthu
siast of the Rosie Cross, who held that 
men oould easily fast all their Uvea, should 
the sasse even extend to 300 years, and 
who fairly smacks his Ups, as it ware, like 
a very glutton, over “ the fine foreign fat
ness * in the air which ought tor be Suffi- 
oient for aU moderate folk. He ad
mits that people of enormous appetites 
might, from time to time, indulge in the 
additional stimulus of a plaster'of rooked 
meat applied to the epigastrem. Chambers, 
however, prints a great many oaa« of al
leged abstinence extending ever protracted 
periods. Among these may be mentioned 
that of Cecilia Rygeway, whom Edward 
Ill. pardoned April 26th, 1367, “ moved 
by piety and for the Glory of God and the 
Bleated Virgin," who had wrought a 
miracle in enabling "her to tive forty days 
in Nottingham gaol without food or drink, 
when accused of her husband’s murder, and 
ef John Sooti, the Faster, a man of Tevfot- 
dale, who in 1631 tort sanctuary in the 
Abbey ef Holyrood House, where he re
mained thirty or forty days without food, 
and then by order of the King was shot up 
in the static for thirty-two days, at the end 
of whioh time the breed and water left in 
the «11 with Mm were'found to be un
touched. Soott afterward went to 
Rome, where dement VII. certi
fied to the honeety of Ma abstinence, an 
exhibition of whioh he gave also at Venire ; 
after his return, as he claimed, from the 
Holy Land, Soott went to London, where, 
for preaching against Henry VIII.’a defec
tion from the Church and Ms divorre from 
Katharine of Amgen he #aa oast into 
prison where hs remained for fifty days, 
little disconcerted and still fasting. Alber-

Sti of Bonoma investigated 8cotta caw at 
i own ho»*, and September 1, 1532, 

after a trial of eleven days, attested Ms be
lief that the man lived without eating. 
The ease of Mary Wanghton, of Wiggin- 
ton, in Staffordshire, is also given, who 
Uved on a spoonful of milk and water a 
day, with a piece of bread as Urge as a half- 
crown or a bit of meat the sise of a pigeon’s 
egg. " Being of the Church of England,” 
says the orthodox Dr. Robert Plot, " she 
is the less Ukely te put * trick upon the 
world.” Than there are the oeaw of 
Christina Miehelot, of France, e girl of 
eleven, who from November, 1761, to 
May, 1766, Uved upon water, after
wards displaying her aermal appetite ;' 
ef Ann Wslsh, of Harrows»to, a girl of 
twelve, who, for eighteen months, begin, 
uing in 1762, subsisted solely on a daily 
allowanre of a third of a pintyf .wteo and

water; of thasirt boy at Chetsauroay in

men on Ms father’s form ; of the man of 
Stamford, who, in 1771, fora £10 wager, 
abstained for fifty-two days from sold food 
or niilk ; of Pennant's fasting woman of 
Boeeshire, Katherine McLeod—in Platte’ 
book ehe is called " Janet "—who, after an 
attack of forer, Uved for twenty-one 
months without nourishment, a suffocating 
constriction compelling her parents to de
sist when they toned to pry oeen her teeth, 
depress bar tongue and pear » little gruel 
down her throat Subsequently she trek 
to drinking water, and after nine 
years of abstinence she ate a little. 
Dr. Mackenzie, who communion tod 
this account of her ease to the 
Royal Society (Phil. Trans., lxvil, 
1), saw her again three years after this, 
when her diet was muoh more liberal, but 
even then she ate less than a child of two 
years old would have demanded. The 
Gentleman’» Magazine tor 1879 records the 
«roof tiie enthusiast, Caleb Elliott, who 
set out to fast forty days and actually sur
vived for sixteen without food of any kind. 
In 1774 was mentioned the oaae of a Sua- 
bian woman of thirty-five, Monica Mutohe- 
torts, who, after a fever and nervous at
tack, lived for two years on a little curds or 
whey and water and for a third without 
any food at all, passing all three years in a 
state of sleeplessness. In 1786 Dr. Willan 
was called in to attend to a monomaniac 
■aid to have fired sixty-one days without 
food and who survived seventeen days 
longer, the physician being able to force a 
little sustenance into him. A more famous 
case is that of Ann Moore, of Sudbury, 
England, who, at the beginning of the pre
sent rectory, assertedthatshewasable to do 
without food. Her fame spread abroad and 
brought her crowds of visitors and a good 
income, £250 having been derived from 
their bounty in two years. She eluded 
one “ test” with success and ventured 
upon another, hut this time the watchers 
were keener, and on the ninth day, being 
so weak that her death seemed imminent, 
she signed a confession that her story of 
fasting f* six years was a falsehood. 
The first watchers had been deceived for 
three warts by her daughters giving her 
food when kissing her or wishing her fare 
with towels dipped in mük or gruel, by 
squeezing the liquid into her month. In 
1841 n fasting man named Kavanagh ap
peared at Reading ; he was detected in 
nil fraud, however, and. N<y. 20th, sent 
to prison and stuffed for three months. 
In September, 1852, Elizabeth Squirrel, of 
Shottosham, Suffolk, bamboozled a num
ber of “ medical men, clergymen, dissent
ing ministers, and members of the aristo
cracy" into believing that she had lived for 
three months without food and in the en
joyment of oommnnion with angelic visi
tors, hat a rigid watch disclosed fraud. In 
1867 begin the famous case of Sarah 
Jacob, the "Welsh Fasting GirL She was 
ten years old, and after strong convulsions 
of an epileptiform character gradually lost 
her appetite till in October she ate nothing 
but a bit of apple the size of a pill daily. 
Even this she ceased to take on the 10th, 
and thereafter till her death, December 
17th, 1869, aorording to her parents and 
friends, she _ trek no nutriment of any 
kind whatever. Her oaae was roan noised 
abroad, to the great fame and not inconsider
able profit of her parents, and many con
verts were made to a belief in her truth
fulness, includisg the vioar of the pariah, 
who became quite enthusiastic. A 
systematic fortnight’s watch was attempt
ed March-April, 1869, bat some of the 
watchers got drunk, others slept and 
still others were considered untrustworthy, 
so that Dr. Fowler relied it " the 
greatest possible farm and mockery.” In 
December, fear experienced rtmale nurses 
from Gay’s were seat down to take entire 
charge of the oMld. They began their 
watch on the 9th at 4 p.m.; on the 16th 
she was failing so visibly that the parents 
were urged to withdraw the nurses, and 
give her food, bat they refused, saying 
that she had often been as weak before. 
On the 7th at 3.30 _p.m. she dirt—simply 
starved to death ! The heartless parents 
were indicted for manslaughter, and, being 
convicted, were sentenced to imprisonment 
far the absurdly inadequate periods of 
twelve and six months respectively. An 
attempt to make ont e anno against the 
physicians foiled.

Such are some of the most remarkable 
eases at alleged abstineaoe from food dar
ing » long period. With the oaiee of Mies 
Fanoher and Louise Lateau, and others, in 
wMoh stigmatisation is or has been noted, 
our renders are familiar, aa they also are 
with many authenticated instances of con
tinued involuntary fasting, aa three of im
prisoned real-miners and shipwrecked 
sailors._____________

Ae Freeing With Bismarck.
A prominent officer who returned from 

Europe reoentiv, tolls ef an evening he 
spent with Bismarck. " I thought,” said 
the officer; “ that I had seen hard drink- 
are, bat I found during this evening with 
Bismarck that the drinking men I had met 
with were tiddlers in comparison to this 
great man. Bismarck had invited ne guest 
for that evening save myself,” continued 
the officer. “ After a few momenta spent 
in pleasant chat, Bismarck called the ser
vant and ordered Mm to bring in brandy 
and glaaeee. The glasses were of the 
smallest size, the eame size as the glass ws 
call a pony. I saw there was no water nor 
sugar brought, and when Bismarck ponied 
two glass# full of the brandy, I saw h waa 
wMte, so I concluded it waa a milder drink 
than the French oegnso, and thought if he 
«old drink it clear I would bet be out
done. I took a tip of it, and never in my 
life did I experience such a sensation. It 
was the moot fiery staff I ever tasted. I 
gasped .and strangled jn little, bat seeing 
Bismarck toss his off aa so mart water, I 
made aa little fuse aa possible. By slow, 
careful tips I managed to drink the Mass- 
fol, bat declined to take any more. Well, 
I stayed during the evening, probably un
til 12 er 1 o’clock. Bismarck continued 
tossing off the brandy, one glare after an
other, and whan I left, not a drop remained 
in the pint bottle, which had been brought 
in full at the beginning of the evening. 
His capacity for drinking must be some
thing wonderful, far .with the exception 
of Ms fare getting very red, no one would 
have suspected that he had been drinking 
at alL His conversation was as dear, and 
his manner as quiet as at the beginning of 
the evening. "

TRIGAM V.
A Teamster with Three Wives en Trial

as Thereto.
Thoaold, Jan. M.—George Clark, a 

teamster and resident of Thorold, was ar
rested this morning on a charge of big
amy, tiie charge being made by Mr. Tag. 
sert, a shoe merchant, and father of 
Clark’s third wife. It was stated dark 
had been married three times, and that 
the three wives Are still living. During 
the examination by his Worship Mayor 
Grenville, dark stated he had married a 
lady now living m the State of OMo, U. 
S- eut had obtained a divorce. He stated 
nothing about his first wife, thinking her 
e listen oe was unknown, but when asked 
add she was 'dead. It appears his first 
wife is still alive, and lives baok of Toron
to, his second befog in tiie States, and Me 
third in Thorold. The prisoner will be 
sent to the county gaol, Welland, to await 
his trial.
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ttnrAer Will (it
A few years ago “ August Flower ” was 

discovered to be a certain oars for Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint. A few thin 
Dyspeptk* mads known to their friends 
how easily and quickly they had been cured 
by its use. The great merits of Gunn’s 
August Fldwxr became heralded through 
the country by one sufferer and another 
until without advertising, its sals became 
immense. Druggists in every town in the 
Canadas and United States are —in»g it. 
No person suffering from Soar Stomach 
Sick Headache, Costiveness, Palpitation of

MISCELLANEOUS,
" Gulliver’s Travels ” has been drama

tized for the London Gaiety,.
Switzerland is this winter almost 

mountain of snow ; trains, steamboats And 
telegraphs have been in a chronic state of 
interruption.

Boston has begun distributing soup to 
her poor from six depots, where fifty-gallon 
kettles are kept full of what is thought to 
hs a remarkably good article for public.

In March a monument to the great com- 
poser of Stored music, Palestrina, is to be 
inaugurated at Rosso. Verdi will be pre
sent, and will produce tiro compositions 
written by himself in the style of Pales- 
trine.

The belle of St. Peter’s, Zurich, are to 
be melted to form a new set, but the local 
antiquarian Moiety has interfered to save 
one out in 1294, Seven years previous to 
Zurich’s adhesion te the Swiss Federation.

The miraculous release of Charles F. 
Freemnn, who sacrificed his child at Po
re*»!, is predicted by one of the principal 
Adventists of that place. According to 
this authority, the early resurrection of 
the flfirl is expected by Freeman and hie 
friends.

The tar got cold and hard while the 
mob was getting ready to punish Janus 
Geyton, at Warren, R. I. They were eut 
of doors on » cold night, and nobody a 
match to light a fresh fire under the ket
tle. So they rolled the naked man in the 
■now nntil he wai chilled almost to 4—tL. 
and let the outrage go at that. ^

The senior peer of the British realm is 
land Kilmorey, an Irish peer, aged 92, 
about the gayest viveur of his day. He is

rid father of laird Newty, so well known 
the theatrical world. Lord Kilmorey 
ha* large estates in England and in the 

north of Ireland, but never goes near 
either of them. He lires near London.

They have aa amateur actress like this 
at Richmond, Va.;—“ Symmetrical in 
form and Ionic rather than Corinthian in 
order, midway between Janauschek and 
Mary Anderson, with more fixed an<f sub
stantial beauty than either, Mise Herndon 
is the bean ideal the very embodiment of 
tragedy.”

Two wealthy and respected young men 
ef Memphis agreed to settle their dispute 
by a duel with fiats. The meeting was in 
a ring, with seconds and a referee, and the 
raise of prize fighting. There were seven 
rounds, each ending with the same fellow 
being knocked down ; but finally a blow 
broke his antagonist’s thumb, ending the 
fight with a nommai victory for the whipped 
pugilist, for the other would not come to 
time.

Great Britain has two thousand yachts, 
with a tonnage of 92,000 tons, whose prime 
cost was at least $18,400,000, and assuming 
» fourth of them to be in commission dur
ing the summer months, the sum expended 
on their maintenance would, at a rough es
timate, amount to nearly $3,760,000. The 
money spent on yacht building and repaire 
ie some $750,000, and 5,000 men—1-12 the 
number of the British naval force—are em
ployed.

Mrs. Sohreiber was assured by a Sen 
Francisco fortune teller that great trouble 
would come to her in consequence of specu
lation fo stock, if she did not quickly get 
ont of that sort of business. It happened 
that Mrs. Sohreiber and her husband had 
just risked all their savings in a stock oper
ation, and the words of the fortune teller 
frightened and worried them so much that 
they committed suicide.

Reuben Boy re, a Texas stage robber,was 
in gaol at Austin. His wife rode to the 
prison on s racehorse, and asked if she 
oould take a basket ef provisions into her 
husband’s oelL Permission was given. 
The gaoler, when he thought .her visit had 
lasted long enough, opened the oelldoor and 
ordered her out. Bo joe camel instead, 
bran dishing » revolver that had been car
ried to him io the basket, and made Ms 
way to the feet horse, on wMrt he rode 
•way.

The Duke of Devonshire, if not a very 
remarkable man, is unquestionably a very 
remarkable Duke. He graduated at Cam
bridge when 21, as second wrangler, tiras 
only missing by one place the very high
est honour the university can bestow, and 
Smith’s prizeman— an honour only second 
to first wrangler, and generally going with 
it—and the semh year was returned aa one 
of the representatives in Parliament of the 
university, an honour without a parallel in 
a man of Ms years.

The Sunday question has for several 
years been dirouawd at Zurich. A com
mittee appointed by the Grand Council of 
the canton has finally drawn up a law, 
after years of study and investigation. 
Henceforth Sunday! and religious fête 
deys are to he considered as days of public 
rest; shops and public offices must be 
shut before mid-day, and all noisy work ie 
prohibited. The committee alleges that 
by this it dore not desire to introduce the 
" English Sunday, ” but merely such s Sun
day that people mty pray in quiet.

The descriptions published of Mr. Mil
lais’s mansions and their aooeseorire go to 
prove painting a paying profession in Eng-* 
land to-day. It ie curiously indicative ef 
the low place accorded socially to art there 
that no painter, sculptor, or architect has 
yet ever reached tiie baronetage, to which 
dozens of aldermen hare been elevated. 
Artiste, ae a class, occupy » for higher 
social position in England to-day than ever 
before since the time of Chartes L, the 
most art loving of monarchs, and the warm 
patron of Rubens add Vandyke.

The Habitual Drunkards’ Act, to facili
tate the control and onre of dip—imeniaca, 
oame into force in England onthe 1st fast, 
for a term of ton yean. “Retreats,” 
similar in purpose to the inebriate asetams 
of the United States, are to he Bren art by 
tbs authorities; and any perron who, 
without befog amenable to any jurisdic
tion in lunacy is, notwithstanding, danger
ous to himself or to Ms affairs by reason of 
habitual Intemperance, may he committed 
thereto by the magistrates. Ample pro
vision is made by the Act for medical at
tendance and proper oars af the patienta.

A woman at Stockton, Cal., who had a 
drunken husband, was waiting late at 
night for Mm to oome home. " The lamp 
was in her bedroom and she was in the 
parlour. Hearing a noise outside, u if a 
man who waa drunk was trying to find the 
gate, she wens out and sura enough a 
drunken man was there. She helped him 
into the parlour, as she had been used to 
doing, and placed Mm carefully on the 
lounge. After a hard struggle fie got his 
ooat and vest off and then palled at the 
hoot» (as she thought they wore), hut they 
would not «me oft. At length she felt np 
about the ankle» and found that the 
had shore on—something fiat her husband 
never wore. Striking a light she saw he 
was a stranger.

The Saturday- Review says that no one 
in England buys new hooka because Mudie 
takes 1,000 or 1,560 «piss of a popular 
wort and lets them out daring the period 
of an author’s success. In point of fact 
Mudio often takes a far larger number. 
TMi enterprising librarian began Ma work 
fo a dingy street in Bloomsbury, near the 
British Museum, about forty years ago, 
and gradually crept up into prominence, 
ruing contemporaneously with the great 
newsmen, W. H. Smith A Co., and the 
extension of the railroad system, until 
some eighteen years ago he erected a vast 
warehouse commensurate with his trade. 
Hu carts, carrying to subscribers their 
food for the mind, geour the town just aa 
do those ef the grocer and baker carrying 
f°od l°r the body, and every country 
neighbourhood has its book club, which 
gris a box from Madie onre » week. By 
• high grade of subscription yon oan im
mediately secure a oopy of a work, and if 
itiaaot “in,” they get it and send it to 
yon m the oouree of a few hours. Mudie’» 
mort serions competitor, are W. H. Smith 
* Co , whose railroad book stalls through- 
sot England and Ireland enable them to 
give great facilities for a constant ex- 
ehaage of books. There are several Urge 
circulating libraries in the wart end of 
London, but they arevrey, “
« compared with Madia and
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USEFUL RECEIPTS.

POULTRY.
Do not feed poultry tiie day before kill

ing; eat eff the head, hang np by the legs, 
as the meet will be more white and whole
some H Med freely end quickly. In winter, 
kill from three days to week before cooking. 
Breld well by dipping in and out of a pad 
or tub of boiling water, being careful not 
to scald so much as to set the feathers and 
make them more difficult to plnok ; place 
the fowl on a board with head towards you, 
noil the toothers away from yon, which will 
be in the direction they naturally lie (if 

prtjHed in a contrary direction they natur
ally lie (if pulled in a contrary direction 
the akin is Ukely to be torn), be careful to 
remove all the pin-feathers with s knife or 
pair of tweezers ; siâge, but net smoke,' 
over blazing paper, place on a meat-board, 
assd with a sharp knife eat off the legs a 
little below the knee, to prevent the 
■maulre from shrinking away from the 
joint, and remove the oil-bag akxr e the 
tafi ; take eut the crop, either by making 
a sût at the baok of the neck or in front 
(the last is better), taking care that every
thing pertaining to the crop er windpipe « 
removed, oat the neck-bone eff close to the 
Body, leaving the skin a good length if 
be staffed ; ont ■ slit three inches le 
from the tail upwards, being careful to out 
only through the skin, put in the finger at 
the breast and detach all the intestines, 
taking care not to burst the gsll-i
(situated near the upper pert of the hire__
bone, and attached to the liver ; if broken, 
no washing can remove the bitter taint left 
on evety-apot it touches) ; put in the hand 
at the incision near the tail, end draw ont 
carefully aU intestines ; trim off the fat 
from the breast and at tiie lower incision ; 
split tiie gizzard and take out the iaeide and 
inner lining (throw liver, heart, and gizzard 
into water, wash well, end lay aside to be 
cooked and used for the gravy) ; wash the 
fowl thoroughly in several waters (some 
wipe carefully without washing), hang up 
to drain, and it is ready to be stuffed, 
skewered, and placed to roast. To make 
it look plump, before staffing, flatten the 
breast-hone by placing several thickness of 
cloth over it and pounding it, being care
ful not to break the skin, and rub the in- 
■de well with salt end pepper. Stuff the 
breast first, but not too full or it will burst 
fo rooking ; stuff the body rather fuller 
than tiie breast, sew up both openings with 
strong thread, and sew the skin of the 
aeok over upon the baok or down upon the 
breast (the» threads most be carefully re
moved before sending to table). Ley the 
points of the wings under tiie back, and 
fasten in that position with a skewer run 
through both win2* and hold in place with , 
» twine ; prose the legs sa closely towards 
the breast and side bones as possible, and 
fasten with a skewer ran through the body 
and bpth thigh*, push a short skewer 
through above the tail, and tie the ends of 
the legs down with a twine close upon the 
skewer (or, if skewers are not used, tie well 
in shape with twine) ; mb over thorengMy 
with salt and pepper, thin lard, or place in 
pan and lay on slices of pork, or fat taken 
out of the fowl, and dredge well with flour, 
and place to roast in an oven rather hot at 
first, and then graduate the heat to moder
ate until dime, to test which insert a fort 
between the thigh and body ; if the juice is 
watery and not bloody it is done. If not 
served at once, the fowl may be kept hot 
without drying up, by placing over a skillet 
full at boiling water (ret on top of stove or 
range), and inverting a dripping-pan over 
it) Many persons roast fowls upon a wire 
rack or trivet placed inside the dripping- 
pan. The pan shonldxbe three inches 
deep, and measure at tiie bottom about six
teen by twenty inches, with sides some
what flaring. In roasting a turkey, allow 
fifteen minutes time for every pound. 
Some steam turkey before roasting, and a 
turkey-steamer may be easily improvised 
by placing the dripping-pan containing the 
turkey, on top of two or three pieces of 
wood (hickory or Ample is the best) laid in 
the "bottom of a wash-boiler, with just 
enough water to rover the wood ; put on 
the tid, which should fit tightly on the 
boiler, and as tiie water boils away add 
more. Add the liquor in the dripping-pan 
to the turkey when placed in the oven to 
roast (do not nse the water from the boiler). 
Boil the giblets until tender in a separate 
dirt, and add them, well chopped, together 
with water in wMch they were cooked, to 
the gravy,

TO CtTT tTP A CHICKEN.
Pick, singe, and draw ; lay the chicken 

on a board kept for the purpose, cutoff the 
feet at first joint ; .out a slit in the neck, 
take out tiie windpipe and crop, out off the 
wings and legs at the * first joint wMch 
unites them to the body ; sepa
rate the joint of the leg from the 
second, cut off the oil bag, make 
a slit horizontally under the tail, cat the 
end of the entrails loose, extend the slit on 
«art side to the joint where the legs were 
art off ; then, with the left hand, hold the 
breast of the chicken, and, with the right, 
bend hack the rump until the joint in back 
separates, cut it clear and place in water. 
Take out the entrails, using a sharp knife 
to separate the eggs (if any), and all other 
Particles jo be removed, from the book, 
being careful in removing the heart and 
tiver art to break the gall-bag (a small 
sack of a blue-green colour about an inch 
long attached to the liver ) ; separate the 
hack and breast ; commence at the high 
Point of the breast and cut downwards to
ward the bred, taking off part of the breast 
with tile wish-bone ; cat the neck from 
that part of the hart to which the riba are 
attained, torn tiie skin off the neck, and 
take sat all lamps and stringy substances ; 
very carefully remove the gall-bag from 
the liver, and clean the gizzard by making 
an inciaden through the thick part and first 
Bning, peeling off the fleshy part, leaving 
tbo inaide whole and ball-shaped ; -if the 
Bning breaks, open the gizaard, pour out 
«patenta, peel off fanner lining, and wash 
thoroughly. After washing in second 
wet», the chicken is reedy to be cooked. 
When young chickens are to be baked. 
With a sharp knife ont open the baok at the 

le of tiie backbone, press apart, and clean 
above directed, end piece in dripping 

pan, skin side np.
Chickens are staffed end roasted in the 
me way as turkeys, and are much better 

far being first steamed, especially if over a 
old. Roast for twenty or thirty mfa- 

„ or till nicely browned. Some prefer 
to broil or fry old chickens after first steam- 

g until tender, hat stewing or boiling is

Some, in making chicken or meet pies, 
the dirt with the lower cruet, and 

fa the oven nntil well " set,” then 
over, and bake ; others, instead of 
the entire surface of the dish, line

The garnishee for turkey and chicken 
ttjjandey, slices of lemon, fried sausages,

1 np a Utile late, stepped in with- I 
, and striding softly to theper- 

into an easy-chair with ] 
1 grace of a young man who is 

to the programme. “By 
aaid to the figure sitting 

. obscurity of the sofa. “ By 
ought I was never going to seel 
gain. You mother never goes’ 

. tke house nowadays, does she,
“ Well, not amazingly fre- 

’ cheerfully replied the old Indy I 
sofa. “Minnie’saway»omuoh of 

I have to stay in.” In tiie 
at the rod of the house the : 

I complained to the moon mart ! 
style, the katydids never sang 

and the plaintive cry of the 
*1 filled the night with poetry, 

uy of lit, all the Ban 
’ he said to a friend I 

later, "if I didn’t leave | 
3 and my cane in the hall,

of ’em ? Forget ’es "

BEI
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exeetiy
mighty quick, too.1 •poking with our own, and the

owing to local peculiarities,
mn»t always, in oases of financial emer
gency, render our market liable to attack, 
“d .without reciprocity of some kind it 
would be madness to invest larger capital 
in manuiactufing enterprise here. Our 
Amodatoon derived its active life from 
this jpenod of depression. The question 
ol protection, se a remedy against a recur- 
reBO® of . tiieee circumstances, was ad- 
vooated with oonstantly increasing success, 
Mtd it finaUy attracted the attention of 
tte Government and the whole country. 
We soon had representation In Parliament. 
Ouromrion being sought, and finally se-
“ft «"** •«rionltural interest
whioh in its turn had become affected by 
the general depression, the question at 
issue before the people became not one 
of partisan leadetAip, but by what 
scheme shall the country be re- 
Ueved from unfair foreign competition. 
Following the potion a protective 
tariff was adoptedJfehieh, as a whale, has 
met with the appAval of all our citizens, 
and I think quiteHhstly, for it must be ad
mitted that the Tilley tariff is the boldest 
piece of commercial legislation we have 
ever had in Canada. And I have con
fidence to predict for all dames of in
dustry a course of prosperity equal to the 
hopes of the most sanguine «rapporter of 
that measure. Already a most dedded 
improvement has taken place, and the ex
perience of the next

facturer*.huge demand for lime, and Mpecixllj 
material, and this is more nefiy en 
in the whole wheat than» any other 
If wheat were two dollars per bui 
would still be the oheai - * • -

htfcdreds of eaeee of turkeys, poultry and 
game.

The general Importation of cattle into 
England during the year is 60,000 in excess 
of last year. The London Daffy News saye t

Dealers, middlemen and butchers, must 
be literally coining money.M The retail 
prime to the consumer has net been 
lowered* while the price paid for cattle and 
■beep off ship-board la from five to tea per 
out. below previous rates. The difference 
between the buying and selling price 
ia fully equal to a hundred per cent., and

it feed for young The annual meeting of the Ontario Manu
facturers’ Association was held* Wednes
day morning at the Roesin House, Mr. B. 
Gurney, Jr., President, in the ohair. 
Representatives were present from Toronto,

____________ Hamilton, London, 8k Catharines, Dun-
chickens, but das, Oehawa, Belleville, Berlin, Guelph, 

rXle2£^‘v! Btempton> Ahnonte’ PmU, Limehoum,
«HSfi Egbngton, and other plsoes. •
k> little worth* After routine burine»,
ral bushels cl The Pexsident made his annual address.
mn in harvest He said I am restrained from a
irthleu exoant i___ . « . s

economize
by feeding wheat 
wheat, which, tizthough

7 equal to a hundred per 
Britisher submits to this i

Newt, however, wadis the
hood that “ unless prime are at onm re
duced, co-operative meat stores will spring 
up all over London, whioh Is rare to to the 
ease should unfair profite to longer per
sisted in." !

The fall in prims is net censed by exoeee 
of importe, but by the enormous quantities 
of half-fed store stock from the grating 
districts being thrown * the butchers' 
market, there being no winter fodder to 
oarry them through. It doesn’t require 
much forethought to predict a return to 
higher prime so so* as the News' half-fed 
•took is disposed of.

Yours, to.,
FEEDER.

Stamford, Hth Jra., 1880. •"*

FOWLS AND EGGS. ■
To the Editor if The Mail.

8m,—One great drawback to the im
provement In the breed of fowls ia the feet 
of eras being sold by the dozen instead of 
by the pound weight The eggs from 
the various improved raoas of fowl* will 
weigh clew on two ounces each, pud seven 
will weigh e pound, while of the small eggs 
from the common torn-yard (dung-lull) 
fowl, eleven will to required to make a 
pound. Now, Mr. Editor, the selling by 
the dozen is unfair and discouraging to the 
breeder of improved «took, inasmuch, as 
he is told in the market that “ a dozen’s a 
dozen, and although they are a little finer, 
it’s aU the imne.”

This unfair mode of sale induces a 
stingy, selfish feeling * the part of the 
farmer’s wife, who, knowing the unfair- 
neee of the trside, picks out the larger eggs 
for her own nee, and takes the leaser ones 
to market—and yet ehe’e right. Onoe 
let us see eggs sold by weight, and 
thriftless farmers will so* instil new blood 
into the poultry yard, and our exported 
eggs rad poultry will to a theme of ad
miration in the Liverpool market, like to 
that new and then witnessed when our 
five-aed-thirty hundred-weight steers par
ade the Liverpool street*. Then no more 
two pound, rad two rad a half pound 
weight (ill-bred rad ill-fed) chickens will 
to sew hanging to the door-jambe of the 
poultry dealers of our city.

K.
Hamilton, Jan 10. /

l*g address from oooridcration of the
value of our time. I shall therefore prelaw
my observations by the Amark that

as manufacturers whose in-
national sense solely and

entirely Canadian. Some have dome from
one country, some from another, some
to tiie manor tom, one may to a Reformer
or Grit, another a liberal- Conservative

but with all this
to do. as I said

before, simply Oraadira manufacturersVALUE OF A PUREBRED RAM.
It is not difficult to estimate the vaine of 
pure bead zam In a flock A ram will

here is to oooridra what will toit advance interests «< Canadian to make it extremely
it might «0* ray leader to briar 

proposing its repeal. Ml 
our business u u Anit shall to

The Council of the Incorporated Lew 
Society, we learn from ti* Solicitors' Jour- 

’. ’ I ungallratlv replied to the epplioa- 
n English lady, that ’’they do not

aoi, has ungallratlv replied to the applica
tion of an English lady, that ’ * they do not 
feel themselves at liberty to accept the 
notice of ray woman.” A request of 
another young lady to to admitted to the 
preliminary examination at one of the Inns 
of Court has met srith a direct rad em
phatic refusal

The Spanish marriage has brought Span
ish colours and styles into vogue in Paris, 
and mediates are combining red and yellow 
In vary rich toilettes. The newest Parisian 
owtumwia a skirt of dark Capucine satin 

’ ine of garnet velvek 
Iso. much in favour,

de Lyons, with a to
The Spanish veil ia I ____________ >
rad ia shown by modistes here in both 
black rad white Spanish laoe. Red end 
yellow ostrich plum» also trim black «tin 
or laos bonnets,

A pretty American girl in Rome went 
frequently into the streets unattended, 
contrary to the custom there. The young 
Romans followed rad annoyed her, until 
she invented e novel method of rebuffing 
them. She provided herself with a pocket
ful of oentoeuni, each the value of a fifth of 
a cent, and whenever » man «poke to her, 
protending to utterly mistake his words, 
she gracefully extended her hand and 
drtpped this fifth of a cent in hie hand, 
saying, in her broken Italian, “ Hungry, 
are you, poor man ? Well, take this rad 
buy some bread.”

Artificial bouquets for the corsage are 
worn both in the bouse and street, rad are 
seen * the drew» imported from the 
beat Parisian houe». Natural flowers 
are, however, greatly preferred, rad 
ladira who ora obtain them use fresh 
natural flowers all winter. Small yellow 
chrysanthemums as bright-tinted ae but
tercups are aa popular ae the daisy- 
bouquets worn during the summer, and 
will remain fresh severs) days. Large 
ureamv tea-row buds and the darker 
Izabella sprout roe» ere worn with 
garnet, peacock blue, invisible green, or 
Black toilettes * dressy occasions.

a new sem**,
serreaflockof flftyewe*. Thème» close be profitable to discus the conditions 
calculating farmer will give s dollar for the necessary' to the advancement of this 
■ervioe of a choice ram for one of his ewes, country, rad one of the questions that

factor» among the essentials to this end ? 
However this question might to met by 
others, I feel quite sure it can here but one 
«newer here. Indeed, I doubt if there are 
any considerable number of people in Can
ada willing to admit that there are ray 
peculiar limitations to Canadian industry, 
arising either from climate, or the genius 
or Irak of genius among our people. I 
think, on the contrary, that it will to 
claimed by all all that, under a givra set 
of ciroumetraoee, we ere » capable aa ray 
people on the continent of fulfilling 
all the requirements of modern civiliza
tion. Prier to the year 1861, Can
adian manufacturas had never received 
ray great impulse from ray source. 
There were a number struggling for 
existence from year' to year, feaifully 
handicapped, however, by the circumstances 
of the competition which came, on the 
one hrad from the cheap labour and great 
wpital of Great Britain, rad, on the other, 
from the highly protected American
fgfltnror fn nrBnm kea laholn krasw • a

GRAPE CULTURE. bred “ the osrner of a flock of fift;
_ , ewra, is et leaat $60 yearly for the lifetim
To ike Editor of fbx Mail. of the ram, which may be expected to con

8m,—In a former communication gen- tinue at least six or eight years, if two year 
oral directions were given to enable every old when bought. Just now, when it is tb 
owner of the merest patch of land to grow business of every farmer to take advratag 
grapw for his own table ; to those, however, °f the rising tide of prosperity, for whiol 
who would embark in the cultivation of we have been waiting so anxiously, it i 
the vine on a large scale, aa e matter of opportune to study over this {matter am 
buainew, I will, with your per mission, en- figure up how much could "be made by pro 
deavour to aid in the good work. First, curing the service of a first-class ram whil 
then, I may say that the great art consists such animale are to to purchased at reason 
in planting rad prunysg, which can only to *tie prices—American Agriculturist.
acquired by experience. Pruning (and --------
there ere • many methods) ia by no means The peanut crop of Virginia, Tennessee 
arbitrary. Both that rad the distance In *”<1 North Carolina is estimated et ebon 
the rows (end the former must to regUla- 1,836,060 bushels - rad increase of a boo 
ted by the lattes)ranat depend on the nature 500,000 bushel» over last year.

"of the climate, the inclination of your The Philadelphia Record raye that a goo 
land, and the vigour of the vine you pro- : careful manp lsoed in charge of a todly-mai 
poee to cultivate. As you near the southern aged herd of cows increased the flow of mil 
region, your vin» must to allowed to rise u extent sufficient to pay hie wag», 
rad alio extend the distance between the W. E. Smith, of Van Zendt count] 
plante, whioh practice is based up* the Texas, succeeded In raising an excellez 
vigour of the vine, whioh diminish» as article of genuine Chinese tea. He pirate 
you approach the north. Independent the seed last April, in the manner thi 
also, of altitude, latitude, or the inclina- garden seeds are usually pirated. Th 
ti* of the land, the nature of the vine it- stalk looks very much like a cotton stall 
■elf muet to considered. Certain varietiw except that the leavw are similar to thoi 
have a tendency to rise before bearing much of the willow.
fruit, rad are to to found amongst the To utilize feathers of ducks, ehiokem 
wild grapw of all countries, and it is only and turkeys, generally thrown aside a 
from their horisontel branch» that yon ora refuse, trim the plumes from the etumi 
hope to obtain abundant fruit. The vigour ineloee them in a tight tog, rub the who!

irom tne nigHly protected Amène* manu
facturer, to whom h» lately be*"applied 
the term coward by Lord Derby, who com
plains that he fights behind breastworks. 
In the year to which I have referred, the 
great civil strife over slavery commenced. 
This was different from most conflicts in 
this, that its whole army * either ride 
was drawn from the ordinary productive 
walks of life. The withdrawal of such e 
host of producers had the effect of raising 
wages, not atone in the United States, bet

tiens to the Government
Their mends u the

Lowar Provinces had taken similar action,
so that at the meeting offPzrliament a vast
amount of information would to ready

Barbie moved that the retiring
The fashion of placing the heel of a 

woman’s shoe near the middle of the foot 
h» led to the fallowing in the Springfield 
Republican I—

She pewed last now In the tailing snow,
And left tne print at her dalaly shoe :

From the edge at the heel to the--------
The most I can make Is a nnm 

Yet her brother Showed me Piet u 
A number seven, » I’m alive,

And broad lathe sole as a Portai 
Now, bow the d—oe do the sir

To equeese a hoot like a earners L__
lato a number two French kid bo» 1

Ex-Queen Isabella is very popular in 
Madrid. The priests rad nuns are, with 
re**, attached to tor, for she was their 
generous patron, rad the people entertain 
the coanotion that in her lore for tor 
children she has redeemed the habits of 
dissipation she had be* encouraged during 
tor minority to contract. On her arrival

officers to re-elected.
This was unanimously carried.
The President * returning thanks for

hie re-election said to would have preferred
that the responsibility had tom thrown
up* some *e else, but he would however
tow to their withes.
that position had a aorry time of it, rad
could discern no encouraging rig* in the

•«PP». In hie case, however, destiny had
favoured him, and it waa satisfactory to
know that * their Prsridwt he represent
ed the general Canadian sentiment in rela
tion to commercial affairs, and'had more-

the Government

W. H. Howland said that a grant
change had taken pin*
the oounl rince they last met When

took they could realise howtor minority to e*traot- On her arrival 
from Faria she waa heartily welcomed by 
all Madrid, rad aba waa immensely cheer
ed at the wedding, in whioh she appeared 
in the character of the “ heavy mother,” 
blessing the young people, rad stripping 
herself of tor jewels to fill the oaakete <2 
the bride, who wore a diadem whioh was 
.the gift of Isabella.

The meet ardent lover of the period has 
attempted to snuff out his life in St. Louie. 
HU name is Theodore, rad his sweetheart 
deeoritoe tike tragedy in this familiar 

came to my

very near the manufacturera were going
the board. Six
would have killed the industries of

Canada. (Hear, hear.) They had every
raes* to to thankful rad he waa satis
fied the whole sympathize

nan nun« a wires.
« if washing cloth», rad you will secure a throughout the civilized world, 
perfectly uniform rad light down, excellent advanced materially, rad dunng 
for quilting coverlets rad not a few other tinnanoe of that unfortunate .strai 
purposes. I the world advanced in wealth, am

To find the nnmtor of tone in long or Oanada among the rest. We wi 
square stacks, the following U the rule Marly tonefittod In thi# way. The 
Multiply the length in yards by the width adapt!vene» of American genius 
in yards, and that by half the altitude in A*eed many articles of merohandii 
yards and divide the product by IS. To had hitherto not been known, and

in burine» was, of course, comparatively
of their if allowed to run wüd, gradual, hut it was a feet and evident to 

every man who looked for it He be
lieved that within the next twelve months 
they would have entered up* a career of

Valu»wuuu, uiowoa w run wue,
. itself in wood, branch* and 

laavaa, and if kept low and short, the 
same effect will to produced.

Amongst the wild view some prefer to
el.'^k A. AU» A______f AT_____Ll.tAi A-_______ *

tike ora-

the liver, dean the gizzi by making
prosperity of a sounder rad more lasting 
character than ever before experienced. 
The manufacturers must still beer in mind

the thick part and first •train:—"That there 
bouse last night. Hil 
saturated with keroeec 
him ware soaked with benzine. He got 
down his heed sad hand right in front of 
me, and he acid r—‘ Frances, 1 love you to 
distraction. Pity me, love roe, or I’ll set 
myself * fire.’ He beggedfime, end he 
coaxed me, rad to cried, howled and took 
on so that the police heard him and came 
around and attested him. I told him that 
I’d a good deal rather he’d "go somewhere 
else and die.”

The Liberation Society toe issued a kind 
of manifesto in view of the general elec
tion. It ia admitted that the first duty of 
all good Liberals should to to concentrate 
ttoir efforts for the ejection of the Beaeous- 
field Cabinet, hut the Liberal candidates 
are not to to called up* to pronoun* the 
Litorationist shibboleth * pain of ejec
tion. The Executive of the Society advise 
their friends not to divide the Liberal 
party, but to ” instruct" candidat» as to 
the necessity fediswtobliehing the Church 
of England. With regard to the Church 
of Scotland, it ia arid that Litoral candi
dat» could eoeroely refuse to go * far as 
the Marquis of Harrington has gone on 
that question. \

— “ e fashions for every-
I the erne, it Is well to 
lem » far * possible, 
have small doge that 
« to them. Yet it is

olimb to the tops of the highest trees,the fleshy part, leaving whilst others content themsélv» with 
spreading over brushwood. AÜ varieties, if 
abandoned to themaelve 
numerable branches, and 1 
Mm* wild within a -few
to8** til. •'oB^to^.nd^cr^..8 ' ül^bff^^^riS^ 
to the climate, rad rnrewa * : yard», and divide by 100. The quotient

JT? Si iTti,v5L(ln ^ ! "ü* b* the number of cubic y ante in the
d“Uf°!1.bot.W**n the «teck. Tb* divide by 15 to get the num- 

pirate extend IteeU rad the increasing b* of tone.—Et. 7 
evaporation of the vine makes it necessary ~ ^ .
to Sow a greater cube of earth, so that „Gen*r*1L Msttooks informs the Marne 
the roots may extend thoms.lv» and atoorb , Farmer that last year he took a quantity 
the degree of moisture raquirite for végété- ?f PalP **?• *gra factory to hie 
ti*. In the Province of Quebec end the ! ,lr.m “ Bridwin. i «* “ »
north-west portion of Ontario, vin» should Vter leT?ral »* <*=>•/»*„,re^

- ■ * ■ three nnh i ““ nloe' *nd W» eaten by rattle “ with
rtioni of Ontario ! 6rest âTidity-’’ So far * ie known, he ia 
and eaoh pruned the only pero* in the State who has given

P it snob e trial and he regards it * a valu-
In Ohm grape planting was «sia«~i lble feed for «took, especially milch cows.

fifty years «go end, unfortunately, was ------ w
conducted by m* from North Germany, The Que* of Spain’s rooms et Madrid 
who planted the vin» in accordance with have been exquisitely appointed. In the 
the practice in their native lend, in equar* first of the suite, hung with Beauvais’ 
of three feet and pruning accordingly ; choicest tapestry, stand two Sevras rabi- 
whilst taking the difference of climate into nets valued at $40,000. This opens * 
feoonat, such vin» should have to* what Is known * the Imperial saloon, fur- 
planted et distancée of six or seven yards, niihed in what is known * the style of the 
henoe the unsatisfactory result, next to a first empire. The music room ie hung with 
(*Muro- pink silk, and adjoins the Que*’» study.

The distance and manner of pruning furnished in the Louis XV. style, end 
bring decided on, the next important oce- railed in wood and bronza. From tide room 
siaaraUcni for the vinegrower ia the choice the Que* ran step ont oo the terrace, which 
of plante, commands » n^trming nrotroect. The sleeD*Aelfegi however, that I may to tree- feg room adjoining is » spacious chamber,

my the tod in Louie XVL style, the canopy

whole end ball-shaped if the
lining breaks, the gizzsrd, pour out

only rakedthat was, that 1 
protection. Th 
anything which 
of a grasping o: 
would to satisfi

contenta, peel i nnner lining, and Wash ither die or to-thoroughly. After washing in second
water, the chicken ie ready to to cooked.
Wh* young ohioki ly character. Theyare to to baked.

to do a reasonable busi
ness, proportionate to the waa ta of the 
country, end u the country advanced, 
and the North-West developed, burine» 
would increase. He moved

desires to opr* 
legislation ot Ithe

with a sharp knife rat op* the took »t the
ride of the backbone, press apart, 

ireoted, ana place in
rad clean

as above directed. place in dripping

Chickens are stuffed rad roasted in the 
me way as tarkeys, rad are much totter 

it being first steamed, especially if over » 
gar old. Boast for twenty or thirty min- 

'y browned. Some prefer 
l chickens after first steam- 
tot stewing or toiling is

Its general approval ot the tariff 
last (Melon ot the Dominion Pau
ls evident, has In a large measure 
shout the marked commercial le 
financial-confidence now aviating in

win Forrest and Moelc to pole, sometimes Bane end
sufficient to keep the price of these goods 
cheaper here than in the market of their 
original production. Thus it will to ae* 
that from extraneous causes, entirely to*, 
y end our eontrol manufacturing industry 
in Canada was protected for a period ex
tending from 1861 to 1872, in which year 
came the American re-action, when Ameri
can goods were sold almost ra gifts, aa 
compared with their former supposed 
value. I tell yon, Sire, we bought cheap 
goods for a while ; we were all sorry for 
the local producer, but we all bought, and

utea, or
to plan!ing until that ra amdistance ; in the Turf, Field and Perm.Liberal to trusted 

would era that the tariff legislation was 
not.of a character injurious to the coun
try, but tonefioial, rad by adopting that 
view, thousands of their old friends could 
again join them.

Mr. MoKechnie seconded the resolution. 
He arid it was gratifying tp fiad that the 
effejof the poKey for whioh they had 
agitated for se many years had to* ra

Some, in
line tiie dish the lower eruet, and the Derby in 18»Ellington His victory

waa marked by ain the or* until well
bake ; others, instead ot

lining the entire surfera of the dish, hue fore the great event. The waa, neitherconsequence 
■ere able to honly the ride. to hedge any of

their money. His trainer was Mr. T. Dawson, atlor turkey rad chiokra
■re parsley, alio» of fried ««usage», family ol which Joseph Daws 

ohn Dawson are equally dis
tinguished members. The result was th» Mr. T.

iwson, against 1 
ry » Bflngtra.

,«00 by the vic-He came up a little late, stopped in with-
policy for a number of yeans put, toand this he went to ThttersaU'e to receive hissoftly to the par-

lour and not heard ray diaeatiafecti* with it * itto followinto ra easy-chair with the settling he and took the train fee home,the carele» grace of a young 
kooustomsd to the progrès 
rove,” he «aid to the figure sitting to to regretted that fat many ini 
Pn the dim obscurity of the sofa. " By dictate» of fashion ra far ra thi 
Vova, I thought I was never going to see ,to these delightful animals an
won alone again. Your mother never goee -------- T- ~I— t-

from the bon» nowadays, does she,
•tianie f” “ WeU, not amazingly fra- 
■usntly,” cheerfully replied the old lady 
F”6 the sofa. " Minnie’s away so much of 
Bto time now I have to stay to.” In the 
F* hickory » the end of the house the 
F°Ping owl complained to the mo* much 
K’** osual style, the katydids never sang 
■prp dearly, and the plaintive cry of the
Pup-Boor-wfll fille........................ 1 ‘
•»t he didn’t hear

at preewt etoed. ThereNow, m*ywho is first having packed hie beak notes in andireotim
piece at string. Mr. Dawson Ml aekep la the train.of favouring to i 

particular industries, ien the guard, t 
Northallerton,but ra

Mr. Dawson g» out el the
Finance Minister had deefeeud that the 
tariff would not to altered in any way 
that would to prejudicial to tiie manufac
turera, rad it was therefore raeaonahle to 
ranime that ray modification it might re
ceive would to in the direction of in creamed 
protection, thereby tonefitting the whole 
country. He might observe that politics 
had never been mixed up*with the affaire 
of the Association, and if the litoral party 
would change their views in accordance

▼ah»* privilege, I will defer the further 
consideration of the science to another 
time.

VINEGROWER.
Stamford, Jan. 18,1880.

WHEAT FOR CHICKENS.
Every fermera has noticed that atout the 

time of wheat harvest, if the fowls are 
allowed the run of the fields rad barnyards, 
there Is a material increase in the egg sup
ply. I think the eeo*d fact ie the natural 
result of the first. I have fed com, oats, 
barley, buokwheet, flax, and sunflower 
seeds, sod have found nothing equal to

was a» quite so Ample a
canine raw are hereby week, during whl 

burgh, Aberdeen
metal; It came back to the r ghtfnl owner, 

1, and with all istring neither eat
Say th» Mr.not» safe inside. We needorating 88,000. Adjoin-work from Dawson, with th» astuteness[y dressing room, oommuni-

Mvnnf,’ MAal .All Û H
ing is a turfite, took particular care not to
rating with the servants" rooms. All is so anxiety about his hat-cate, but

that the King rad Que* ora to
in perfect privacy, ra her dressing.silver d not posai 

should likeroom wmmtuuwtes with the King’s .apart- but himself, hebly be of use to anyagainst similar venter» * the part of 
others. The facte whioh I have stated 
must lead inevitably to the conclusion 
that our existence as » manufacturing 
community era never to wholly iadepw-

Goat ofof It, all the‘ didn’t hear ray o 
i^°d. by George,” he recover it.—Steer Bistory of the British Turf.mente.mid to a The Grangers ofminutes later. It I didn’t beef to Eng.baton the are arranging to exporti piano aad my i 

think of 'em•goat. T Forget

TTffT

Jri+m

E

^ . :
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THE

‘Gulliver’» Travels ” heel 
| taxed for the London Gaiety. #

Switzerland is this winter 
lountain of mow ; trains, i 
»1 «graphe have to* in a chronic ■

[ interruption.
.Boat* has begun distributing 
ar new from six depots, where fifty-.

Iketti» are kept foil of what ia thoi 
a remarkably good article for 

In March a monument to the great < 
ref sacred mûrie, Palestrina, is I 

l at Rome,. Verdi will to] 
ad will produce two i 
by himself in the style <

The bells of 81 Peter’s, Zurich, are to 
i melted to form a new set, but the local • 
"quartan society has interfered to save 

oast in 1294, «even years previous to 
h’a adhesion to the Striae Federation.

The miraculous release of ChaHee F.
■ ■ who raorifioed his child at Po
et, ie predicted by one of the principal 

Ivmtiats of that place. According to 
authority, the early resurrection of 

girl ie expected by Freeman and his

The tar got cold and hard while the
getting ready to punish James - 

uayton, at Warren, R. I. They were eut 
of doors on e cold night, and nobody bad a 

‘"ih to light a froth fire under the ket- 
So they rolled the naked man in the 

ow until he was chilled almost to death, 
d let the outrage go at that.
The senior peer of the British realm h 
otd Kilmorey, an Irish peer, sged 92, 
out the gayest viveur ol his day. He fe 
mdfather of Lord Newry, so well known 
the theatrical world. Lord Kilmorey 

large » ta tea in England rad in the 
of Ireland, but never gees near 

■ither of them. He livra near Loud*.
They have ra amateur actre» like this 

Richmond, Va :—“ Symmetrical ia 
i rad Ionic rather than Corinthian in 

der, midway between Jananschek and 
Anderson, with more fixed antPsnb- 

ntial beauty than either, Mi» Herndon . 
i the beau ideal the very embodimrat of 

dy.”
Two wealthy and respected young m* 

of Memphis agreed to settle their dispute 
by a duel with fists. The meeting was in 

| a ring, with seconds rad a referee, and the 
i of prize fighting. There were seven 

nds, each ending with the rame fellow 
ng knocked down ; but finally a blow 

oke his antagonist’s thumb, ending the 
ght with a nominal victory for the whipped 
gilist, for the other would not come to

Great Britain has two thousand yachts, 
rith a tonnage of 92,000 tons, whose prime 
net was at least $18.400,000, rad assuming 

i fourth of them to be in commissi* dur- 
ng the summer months, the sum expended 

I* their maintenance wouldk at a roughea- 
jtimate, amount to nearly $3,750,000. The 

ney spent on yacht building rad repairs
■ some $750,000, and 5,000 men—1-12 the 
umber of the British naval force—are em-

yed.
Mrs. Sehreitor was assured by s San 

ucisco fortune teller that great trouble 
ild come to her in consequence of specu- 

|lation in stock, if she did not quickly get 
ut of that sort of business. It happened 
b» Mrs. Schreiber and her husband had 

t risked all their ravings in a stock oper
ation, and the words of the fortune tidier 

ghtoned and worried them so much that
■ committed suicide.

Benton Boyce, a Texas stage robber,was 
gaol at Austin. Hie wife rode to the 

on » racehorse, rad raked if she 
1 take a basket ef provision» into her 

abend’s rail Permission was given, 
he gaoler, when he thought tor visit had 

1 long enough, opened the celldoor rad 
■É her out. Bojce came l instead, 
ndiehing a revolver that had be* car- 
I to him in the basket, rad made hie 

ay to the feet horse, on which he rode
»y-
The Duke of Devonshire, if not a very 

rkable man, is unquestionably a very 
rkable Duke. He graduated at Cam- 
je wh* 21, as second wrangler, thus 
missing by one place the very high- - 

i"honour the university era bestow, and 
lith’e prizraran—an honour only eec*d 

i first wrangler, and generally going with > 
—and the iamb year waa returned u one 
the representatives in Parliament of the 

‘ y, ra honour without a parallel to 
I mu of his years.
| The Sunday question has for several 

to* discussed it Zurich. A corn- 
appointed by the Grand Council of 

an ton has finally drawn up a law, 
years of study rad investigation, 

iforth Sundays and religion» fête 
i are to to considered ra days of public 
; shops and public offices must be 

at before mid-day, and all noisy work ie 
ohibited. The committee alleges that 
> this it does not desire to introduce the

■ English Sunday, ” but merely such a Sun
ny that people miy pray in quiet.
The descriptions published of Mr. Mil- 

tis’e mansions rad their accessories go to 
ve painting » paying profession in Kng-F 
i to-day. It is curiously indicative of 

he low place accorded socially to art there 
i no painter, sculptor, or architect has 

et ever reached the baronetage, to which
■ of aldermen have to* elevated, 
ate, aa a ciras, occupy a far higher 
t position in England to-day than ever

•fore since the time of Chérira L, the 
1 art loving of monarch», and the war* 

i of Rotons add Vandyke.
The Habitual Drunkards’ Act, to feed- 

* i the control and cure of dipsomaniacs, 
i into force in England on tne 1» teak,
■ term of ten years. “ Retreat», ” 

r in purpose to toe inebriate asydura
I the United States, are to be licensed by 

authorities ; rad ray person who, 
ut being amenable to any juriedio- 

i in lunacy is, notwithstanding, ganger- 
to himself or to his affairs by reason at 

l intemperance, may to committed 
by toe magistrates. Ample pro- 

■ made by toe Act for medical at* 
i and prop» care ef the patiente.

A woman at Stockton, Cal., who had A 
nken husband, waa waiting late at 
ht for him to come home. The lamp 

in tor bedroom rad she wee in the 
Hearing a noise outside, as if a 

i who waa drunk was trying to find the 
, she wens out rad sure enough a 
ken man was there. She helped him 

> the parlour, u she had to* used to 
i and placed him carefully * the 

nge. After » hard struggle fee got hie i 
et and ve» off, rad th* pulled * the 

i (ra she thought they were), but they 
"l not come off. At length she felt up 
; the ankles rad found that the man 

1 shoes on—something til» her husband 
ret wore. Striking » light she raw he 

i a etranger.
The Saturday Review rays th» no on»

[ England buys new books because Modi» 
i 1,000 » 1,500 copies of » popular 
• and lets them out during toe period 
n author's success. Ia point of fact 

indie often takes a far larger number..
i enterprising librarian began his work 

i a dingy street in Bioomtbory, near the 
ritiah Museum, about forty years ago,

1 gradually crept up into prominence, 
contemporaneously with the gresA 

•en, W. H. Smith k Co., and the 
lion ef the railroad system, until 

i eights* years ago he erected » vset 
house commensurate with hie trade, 
carts, carrying to sutooritora their 
for the mind, scour toe town jo» ra 

kora ef the grooer and baker carrying 
for the body, and every country 

toe he book club, which 
a box from Media onoe a week. By 
i grade of subscription you can im- 

i a copy of a work, rad if 
[ is a» “ in,” they get it sad eased it ta 

i course of a few horn. Mndie’e 
i serions competitors are W. H. Smith 

| Co , whose railroad took stalls througk- 
Bwglasd rad Ireland enable them to 
great faaflttiee for a constant ex- 

of hooks. Tkere are eeveral Urge 
r arise in the we» and of

Strike me blind if I knew I had rav doth 
m at alL What I wanted was fresh air,rad 

' acres of it, and

-—
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AGRICULTURAL

USEFUL RECEIPTS.
POULTRY.

Do a» feed poultry the day before kill
ing ; out off the head, hang up by ti 
as the meat will to more white rad 
some if bled freely rad quickly. In 
kill from three days to week before 
Scald well by dipping In rad out ti a., 
or tub of boding water, being careful not 
to scald so much m to set the feathers rad 
make them mere difficult to pluck ; place 
the fowl* a board with head towards you, 
pull the feathers away from yon, which will 
be in the directi* they naturally lie (if 
pulled in » «mtrary direction they natur
ally lie (if pulled in a contrary direotim 
the skin is likely to to tom), to careful to 
remove all the pin-featfcera with a knife or 
pair of tweezers ; eiige, but nte smoke,» 
over Mazing paper, place * s meat-board, 
*d with a sharp knife cut off the Up 
little below the knee, to prevent 
musai» from shrinking sway from the 
joint, and remove toe oil-bag above the 
tail ; take eut the crop, either by making 
a slit at the back of the neek or . in front 
(the lartie totter), taking rare th» every, 
thing pertaining to toe crop or windpipe ie 
removed, cut toe neck-tone eff clora to the 
body, leaving the skin a good length if to 
be stuffed ; cut a slit three inch» long 
from the tail upwards, being careful to out 
only through toe skin, put m the finger et 
the breast and detach all the intestin», 
taking care not to bunt the gall-tog 
(situated near the upper pert of the breast
bone, and attached to the liver ; if broken, 
no washing can remove the bitter mint left 
on every-epot it touch») ; put in the hand 
at the incision near the tail and draw out 
carefully all intestin» ; trim off the fat 
from the breast and at the lower incision ; 
split the gizzard rad take out the Ueide and 
inn» lining (throw liv», heart, and gizzard 
into water, wash well rad Uy aside to to 
cooked rad used for the gravy) ; wash the 
fowl thoroughly in several waters (some 
wipe carefully without washing), hang up 
to drain, and it is ready to be stuffed, 
skewered, rad pieced to roe». To make 
it look plump, bstore stuffing, flatten toe 
breast-tone by placing several toiokne» of 
doth ov» it rad pounding it, being care
ful not to break toe akin, end rub the in
side well with salt and pepper. Stuff the 
brea» first, but n» too full or it will burst 
in cooking ; rtuff the body rath» fuller 
than toe breast, sew np both openings with 
strong thread, rad sew the akin of the 
neek over upon the took or down up* the 
brea» (toe» threads must to carefully re
moved before sending to table). Lay the 
points of the wings under the took, rad 
feet* in that position with a skew» run 
through both wing; pod held in place with 
ï {wine ; prera the legs AS cloeciy towards 
toe breast and side ton» ra possible, and 
fast* with a skew» run through the body 
rad bpto thighs, push a abort skew» 
through stove the tail, and tie the ends of 
toe legs down with a twine dose upon the 
skew» (or, if skewers are not need, tie well 
in shape with twine) ; rub over thoroughly 
with salt and pepper, thin lard, or place in 
pan rad lay * slices of pork, or fat taken 
out of toe fowl and dredge well with flour, 
and place to roast in ra oven rather h» st 
first, rad th* graduate the heat to moder
ate until done, to tort whioh insert a fork 
betwe* toe thigh rad body ; if the juice ie 
watery rad not bloody it ia done. If not 
served at onoe, the fowl may to kept tot 
without drying up, by placing ov» a skillet 
full ef boiling water (set on top of stove or 
range), rad inverting a dripping-pan ovw 
it) Many persons roast fowls upon a wire 
rack « trrvet placed inside the dripping- 
pen. The pen should be three inch» 
deep, rad measure at toe bottom about six
teen by twenty inches, with rides some
what flaring. In routing a turkey, allow 
fifteen minât» time 1er every pound. 
Some steam turkey before roasting, rad s 
turkey-steam» may be easily improvised 
by placing the dripping-pan containing the 
turkey, on top of two or three pieces of 
wood (hickory or Staple is the beat) laid in 
the bottom of a wash-boil», with just 
enough water to oov» the wood ; put * 
toe lid, whioh should fit tightly on toe 
toile, and as the water boils away add 
more. Add the liquor in the dripping-pan 
to the turkey wh* placed in toe ov* to 
roe» (do n» nee the water from the boil»). 
Boil the giblets until tend» in a separate 
dish, rad add them, well chopped, together 
with water in which they were cooked, to 
the gravy,

TO CUT UF A CHICKEN.
Pick, linge, rad draw ; lay the chick* 

* a board kept for the purpose, cutoff the 
fort » firat joint ; .out a ilit in the neck, 
take out toe windpipe rad crap, out off toe 
wings and lege at the* fir» joint which 
unites them to the body ; sepa
rate the joint of the leg from the 
second, cut off the oil tog, make 
e slit horizontally under the tail, cut toe 
end of the entrails loose, extend the slit * 
each ride to the joint where the legs were 
out off; then, with the left hand, told the 
breast of toe chicken, and, with the right, 
toad took the rump until toe joint in took 
separate, cut It clear and place in water. 
Taka out the *trails, using a sharp knife 
to separate the egga (if uy), and au other 
partial» to be removed, from the took, 
being careful in removing the heart rad 
live a» to break the gall-tog (a email 
■ok of e blue-green colour about ra inch 
lass attached to the live ) ; separate the 
hack and breast ; commence » the high 
print of the hr» et and out downward» to
ward the toed, taking off part of the breast 

, with the wish-hone ; cut the neck from 
th» pert of the back to whioh the riba are 
attached, turn the skis off toe neck, and 
take eut all lumps rad stringy substances ;

the gall-bag from

WMEAIPS WATS.

Black kid glovra are more in faveur fer 
evening wear than they werelrat winter.

Full rnohlngs of laoe are worn high about 
the threat like the frame worn many years
dee-

Paifc are again seen * the tope of long 
ooat-eleevw, rad ere eometimw se* * the 
wrist, also.

Pretty new fans have Russia teeth» 
•ticks, rad are of ratio, hand painted, in 
unique designs.

Among the news» break!art cape is tiie 
mob cap, whioh is almost exactly like the 
mob cap worn by the French peasants.

The Empress Eugénie is ra timing tor 
visit to Zululand that toe may to * toe 
«pot where tor e* m» his death * the 
anniversary of that rad event, the first day 
of June. Sir Bvelfn Wood rad not 
Lieutenant Carey will to detailed u hw 
eeoort in that tad pilgrimage.

Down et Apex, N.C., a coloured couple 
got married toe other day, rad jo» ra toe 
bridal carriage (ra old waggon) moved off 
■U the « Mem bled audience pulled off their 
too» rad threw them after the vehicle. 
One auditor fifteen went too far, hit the 
bride w the heed end knocked tor sense- 
la» in the bottom of the waggon.
-lie. young ^ladite, in
for thé encouragement and promotion* of
matrimony. The society already numbers 
twenty-four members, end is presided over 
by ra experienced matron. Young ladies 
drairing to join are requested to rand their 
nam» te port office box 695, Guelph.

Wives ot Sleet men all remind us 
We may make our wives sublime,

And departing leave behind us 
Widows worthy of our time.

Therefore, give your wile s seed-off,
By the life insurance plan ;

Fix her so that when yen glide off

CANADIAN CATTLE AND 
To Use Editor of The Mail.

,—The week 
l of live cattle eudS

SHEEP.

£ptJ.orŒ

g * soft food the 
up the whs» 

1 thrive on it ra ra •t tf«rlo

wra nothing to hope for in tort direction 
IT./?!" t0<X^ He believed, however, 
tort the country would narra go back to 
themrane policy of a one-sided £» trade.

The motion wm carried.
Mr. J. Hadcabt, Brampton, suggested 

’»t the Government should to raked to 
— more toward» establishing scientific and 
technical schools, as the knowledge there 
imparted was of great use when applied to 
manufactures.

Tto meeting adjourned till two o'clock.
After adjournment,
After some matters of detail had been 

dupoeed of, the meeting adjourned.

lilDfACTDKEKH II CODICIL.

Meeting of the Montreal 
elation.

ÂS60»

* A «Ureas ef toe rresident.
Montreal, Jan. 17.—At the annual 

looting of the Manufacturer»’ Association 
estorday afternoon, the President, Mr.
* K. Greene, occupied the chair. In ra 

opening address he said The manufac
turer»’ Association, to had heard it said, 
was » political organization. Of eourae all 
present were aware that each wra not toe 
°?*®» u ” wee well known, the organize-

>he Society had m view was the welfare 
rad prosperity of tto country. Up to the 
l»t twelve months the people of tsh 
country had never to* accorded rav 
•MMaotory Umitostion tending to tto 
development of the industrial resources 
of the oountry. Tto reaction from 
the effects of toe late civil war 
in the United States had thrown the peo
ple upon their own resources, and aa re* 
garda the future of the country, its pros
perity wiR have to depend upon toe de
velopment of our resources, fie believed 
we were now on the eve of a period of proe- 
praity which toe people had not enjoyed 
for four years part.

ELECTION OV OFFICERS.
. The following gentlemen were elected 

officers for toe ensuing year :—President, 
Mr. E. K, Greene (re-elected) ; Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. A. Bun tin (re-elected) ; Secre
tary-Treasurer, Mr. John Livingstone; Ex- 
ecutive council, Mean. A. A. Ogilvie, 
Alexandra Bnntin, E. K. Greene, Henry 
Lyman, John Livingstone, John Rankin, 
Jam» Rose, D. Motrice, Wm. Angus, G. 
Boivin, A. F. Gault, A. T. Patterson. H. 
Storey, H. Bulmer, George Stephen, and 
J. H. R. Molson.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
The President announced that toe ex. 
ms» during the year amouhtod to only 
(OO. There was a balance of $265.54 to 

the credit of the Society. The President 
accounted for the absence of French Cane- 

ms by an impression th» they were 
going to organise a society of their own.

The towrshlp ol Brentford offers a reward ot $200 
for the air* and conviction of the Bow Park hr-
maMariee

Ontario Public Works.
The report of the Commissioner of. 

Public Works for 1879 points ont forci- \ 
bly the necessity for new Parliament 
Buildings, and gives a brief smnmary 
of the operations of the year. Con
struction works have been in progress 
on eight new railroads, having a total 
length of over four hundred miles, viz., 
the Credit Valley, Huron rad Erie, 
Georgian Bay and Wellington, Midland 
Extension, Prince Edward County, Can
ada Central Extension, Stratford and 
Lake Huron, and Grand Junction roads. 
At Confederation there were 1,464 
miles of railway in this Province ; since 
then 1,947 miles have been constructed, 
and 470 are under construction or con
tract. The sum of $11,000 was spent 
-last year in repairing the Parliament 
buildings, and $8,100 waa spent on Os- 
goode Hail The amount spent on public 
works pi 1879 was $198,000, making the 
total sum spent on that account since 
Confederation $3,866,000, of which no 
less than $80,000 has been laid 
ont in repairs to the Parliament 
buildings. The Central Prison has cost 
$620,000 ; the London Asylum, $694,- 
000 ; rad the Agricultural College and 
Farm, $176,000. Upwards of $400,000 
has been spent in works in the Muskoka 
.territory. The ppening up of that region 
is a matter of no small importance to 
Ontario, but the Government will do 
well to consider the advisability of fur
ther outlay, seeing that the North- 
West ie now par excellence the attraction. 
The Commissioner says the Andrew 
Mercer Reformatory is nearly finished, 
and will probably be ready for occupa
tion before the end of June ; the sum 
of $47,000 had been spent on it up to 
the close of the year. The drainage of 
swamp lands is going on satisfactorily 
through the machinery of the Township 
Councils, to whom the Government ad
vance money on the security of their 
debentures. Altogether Mr. Fraser’s 
department appears to be flourishing.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

Lest year Mr. Bob* Bonner had In Us town 
•table tan bones which, with a single exception, 
bad trottai 1*0 or better. They were Dexter. Ed
win Forrest, Mamie B., Startle, Moisey, May Bird, 
Maud Massy, Music, Malice and John Tbyior. This 
year there b ne exception. The stalls are arranged 
and occupied as lollowi
Mamie B., by Edward Everett........ ..................11»
Motto, by Middleton, in hsraen............... list
Under caddie............. .......................................... 11»
Milice, by Woodford Mambrino, dam Mai-

maison...............................................................lief
Mend Maoey, by Joe Hooker, ton of Mambrino

OhleL.................................................................i ITi
Moisey, by Whiteside'» Black Hawk.................* IS
Dexter, King ol Trotting Tort when retired.. 117
Baroa, record.......................... ............. ..............8.1$
Public trial on three-quarter track............. 811
Edwin Forrest, public trial it Hartford....... lit
Public trial on three-quarter track..................811
May^Bird, by George Wilk.* bare*.. |*T

John Taylor, pviugret not established........ 8U|
In addition to there, Mr. Bonner hat at hie bum . 

Startle, 81» ; Pocahontas, 8171 ; Grafton, 2 15t ; 
Joe Elliott, 11»; Manette, deter at MaHoe, 1 » j ; 
Brie, 8ife i Wellesley Boy, 8194, xbd the rapid 
youngsters, Lucy Onyler and Daisy Darling, not to 
mention a dozen others. It Is a wonderful collec
tion. J* fancy a man having ten horses in hie 

stable, every one ol whichhae beaten 8*0, and 
I which 1 .......  * - " ......... “
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RMS PURCHASED

lare, elating acreage. Improver 
prioe taHAOEL A MURDOCH, Solicitors, Toronto.

UHDER THE OBELISK
ef the MasonicExamination

Pound There.Emhlei

London, Jul 26.
The Alexandria Herald correspondent I 

telegraphs :—Dr. Fan ton, a highly instruct-1 
ed Mason, hie finished a careful examina-1 
don of the fouudatione of the obelisk, and I 
oonfirms lient -Commander Gomnge’sl 
discovery of the Masonic emblems, which! 
eetablishee the relatione of many ancientj 
Egyptian monuments Dr. Fan ton declared 
•that the Hiram version of Masonry, which] 
originated with the construction of Solo-] 
■ton’s temple, is disproved by the relations

-of the foundations of the obelisk.

yond doubt, are identical with the monu
ment of the Egyptian god Osiris. This
proves that Masonry originated with thd
construction of the pyramids, or at lease

the foundation!construction
He number of blookaof tile obelisk

iprising the foundation, as well ae them
and arrangement, indicate that
its were familiar with the highea

es theef Masonry et least, as
18th degree. Many peculiar

by Iseut.-Commander Qorringe
were fully explained by Dr. Fenton from a
Masonic point of This discovery
furnishee a cine to other imi

ibeliskaJooveriee, not only under the fi
bet also in ether parte of Egypt, rendering
probable a solution of the of tils
construction of the pyramide. Among the

found a perfefct cube
also emblems of all Masonic foundations

Gorringe, who is
member ef the Masonic fraternity,

Dr. Fenton’s explanations,
this despatch hie entire approbation]

Pmsatme, Pa., Jan. 26. -There waa J
resumption of work st nearly aU

the river mines to-day at the old rites, j 
to 8*0 per boehel, with no scale. A fed 
pita remain idle from a cause not connected 
with the strike. This virtually ends thJ 
greet coal strike.

Although the river miners have resumed 
work, it ia reported they hold a meeting 
of delegatee on Wednesday, and if two] 
thirds of the miners favour a strike the4 
will be out by Saturday again for *1 cento] 
The railroad miners are still out, exoeri 
in a few ease#. The operators claim the! 
will all be in by Monday next. The Sod 
rotary of the Minora’ Union, however 
claims that the etrike on the railroad !

Jan. 27. —On Saturday night
from Beanport, who was in til

Hotel, walked up to a gentiemaj
in the office, a retired British ofl

it has beeof hie
Court, and aat «he

leaned for the arrest ef the d

-The fuaeral of WiajJon. 27.
to have

loot Sunday night by had
place thto have

as they wished to hold]

as

mm

xmm
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yarns tor JOale.
ef Farm! Far Sale sr to Rent

to* addMsnsi word Sc Partiet replying t*
ft» tkeU they see

them <e THF Hi

'ROVED FARMS FOR SALE
bounties Wellington and York. : ROBERT 
,Y. Auctioneer, liamoea poet-offloe ; or W. 
f, Barrister, Toronto.393-62

HUNDRED ACRES GOOD
wild tend, 8 acres cleared, for seven hundred

Clear deed and easy terms.
Apply at once to W. E. SCOTT, Lather

;F.O.. Oat
WILL BUY 89

•«P jL,Ov-rV_/ saw, twenty stump free; 
xrich ciav loam : good buildings, orchard ; railway 
-handy. Apply to W. W1AN0X0, Sparrow Lake,

to W. B. SCO'T,Apply at

AC it ES
two amt a hall miiee fromChinguacoeey, 

Hob, lot 2, esc C. B ; good dwelling
at good hardwood bnehand outbuilding. ; It

Apply to JOHN TRIMBLE,
primieee, or addreee Brampton P.O.

RMS FOR SALE—A FULL
description of on 
lode, turoughout

ition toGBO.-tarie, août to an;
Agente, London,

Offlo» Temple phamber»Ont, or to

FOR SALE—THE EAST
Ot Lot it, in the 10th

with orchard.
dwelling home, fnuse bare

Apply to WILLIAM ELLIOTT;•Western railway.
WoUe P. 0.

WILL BOY THE
cheapest

and 26 acre fnrit farm in Canada, situate
in tiie beautiful, healthy incorporated Village of

recently orougut In 1878 I had 2,100
Hamilton City<» , aamuMiu wij

Niagara Falls, fL
W. KITCHEN, Grimsby, Oat

QPLENDID FARM FOR SALE.
O- I offer for sale 854 acres of the best fanning 
lands in Frontenac County ; admirably adapted for 
stock mid grain raising ; situated on barks of St 
Lawrence river ; e,«e mile frontage ; buildings and 
fences in good order ; all under cultivation ; no 
waste land ; 2,060 bearing apple trees ; a fine gar
den ; near market ; will hr sold at a sacrifice ; rea
sons tor selling, old age. Enquire of J. H. JatJSCH,

THESALE,
homestead of the late John Dew, containingJL,' nomesteaa oi toe iaue uonn new, conuumog

shout 110 acres, and consisting of east hvlf of lot 2,
in concessions 5 and 6, Township of Louth. This

is on the Louth Stone Road, about 1$ miles
from the City el St Catharines.

order, and the fences in excellent
buildings are very extensive and as

also, a number oftrees in addition to the old one
and pear trees, and choice

bee ring ; fcwenty- 
41 wffl be soldaiat a bargain. Apply to

.farms IBanteb
TO RENT. A FARM]

WILLIAM WKKMAN,

EB55Ewsmm

•Eat

ESZESS

IRICdUBCUL sut ss 10* to He lo 
offering ■ Pickled

to be active end
1871. The export 10 to 10)c h.Jen. tl, 1380 100, but . lot << me New Y<

equal tov. MU,raWmto the preview week. sorts, bat ere held firmly st to.1
up to the lest couple o<

*od,88).

18.10 ; to* to <to Chicago sod

ragpty of grain, eoroprlriog ta* stocks in «1 «ori—sû
•160 In bleeefcsd tag*.iruiuuui. i- __at thsprii el potato of

Jen. 10. Jen. 1L Jen. 11
Me* ta THF Ma

11,164,0*6 11,484,084 0,236,186
3,281,610 3,074,108 MU,886
4,401,110 4,383,816 6,041,316
1,161,106 1,188,174 1,640,080

61,018.184 48,6*8,687 87,144,874

TMPROVED FARMS FOR SALE
X -Counties Wellington end York. 'ROBERT 
CONWAY, Auctioneer, Braenoee pcet-ofllce ; or W.i Auctioneer, firami 

Barrister, Toronto.Union.
ACRES (U)T 31, CON. 4,end Lose

Cairo»), 80 desred ; belsnoe good tim- 
r loom ; 6 miiee bom Winghem ; school 
convenient ; 81,700, belt down ; s ber-

ktade of produce to the Liverpool msrkete OF THOROUGHDREEDERS
JLJ BRED Stock lbfor eeeh mortal dsy daring the poet we* i-LoodoukC.L. 6 A. Co. BBSD stock sboeld hove s cord lo th# Oe-X BOfTLBY, Tssswstsr.Ham* sod Brie nodlin Perm Ann! which is: Is presented to every 

MsU. War terms, ed-$1,600 WILL BUY 89
sees, twenty «tump free ; 
building!, orchard ; railway 
WIANCKO, Sparrow Lake,

dress The Mall, Toronto.
ÛA SAMPLES, PHOTO. DU-
OV PLBX, etc., cards. 10c. Autograph " - 
18Q. Atlantic Perd 0O..B; Wallingford, Qt,

rich (flay loom; goodChe. Bse. sod Lose Co. 5», nApply to W.1* 0 11 0 11 6Pro. 4L.Boo. 380-1710 10 11 10 11 10
rpo LUMBER MERCHANTS—
X The undersigned has for eale shout 80 serra 

of Book Kim timber, salted for raw logs or equate 
timber. THOMAS COOPER, Cooper’s Palls, *■«■«,

4 11 4 11 4

Your name on one card
Owe tad 60 all Chrome, CHsee and Floral 

OudA 10c Aftatl outfit, 10c. OLOBB CARD 
00 , Horthford, Conn._________________304-16
POULTRY FAN0IER8
. ,,h7?ïheTe ? •”* ln the Oanadlao Farm
Annual whfch le to be presented to every eubecribee 
to The Weekly MsD. For terms, apply to The

Anglo-Cm. Mortgage Co U 4 11 3 11 S
11 8 U 7 U 7 8 $ 31 3s o3® 55 H »

ACRES
85 to 6,

Brampeoo, lot t, eon. 8, west, a B ; good dwelling 
end oatbnildinge ; 12 scree of good hardwood beta; 
a splendid wheat farm. Apply to JOHN TRIMBLE,

e# 6 t> -S%S£rS£LS$
Debenture», ia.

kept prices steady st shoot 64.60 Mall, Toronto.6 81 0 8* 0 61 8 81 8 81 0 that Is the bret,88 6 88 e M O 18 0 ELEGANT AUTOGRAPHpremises, or adfreaa Brampton P.O.,16to 66.60, and*7 0 67 6 67 6Dora. Oev. 76 6 76 6 76 6 71 6 71 6 72 6 Album, containing about 60 finely engravedtt SALE OR RENT —100
res ; two mil* from Tarawa*» ; 86 cleared ;
lily seeded dowr *------*
orchard, sod 
Price, «3,000,

La see—Have continued ln active »d tinted bound ln gold, and 54demand, all 
m, w would

and Inactivity hasCounty (Ont.) Sleek, offering being wanted and readily taken, w 
g available. This

Popular Game of
Clin ton villa. Clto have been any* City and the high price of eklae, have kept up . Sooks anb J&tattonerpBut, notwithstanding this inactivity, jf manna!æ ELEGANT OAKDS, IOC

. ■ gold bold», lte ; anthers, 16c ; all 1
down. 8AMU1it we cannot report any advance onpriera cmeot be raid to be weak ; holders off.

though thee# have been bead», 16s ; anther», 16c ; ell 36c.and generally
Brat (Sera, dusting 
till bring 1460; lots

from 60 lbs AETNA OO, Clin ton ville, Otuntil to dsy, when they evtnoed FOR SALE—A FULL
x of over He Improved ferme, alee 
lughout the Whole at Western On- 

plication to GEO 
Assets. London. 
tonptoOiamben, 

881-61 <

684-18 WALL STREET SYNDICATES.QUEEN ANNE AND
photo, raids, fflumtaeted and perfumed, to

lbs, from S3.76 
been 16 lo *81

there ww nothing done. Priera were pmety oomi-
16 to IS lbs, #27 to 68JL The OreSleete tjetnc offer, the beet gaeraateee feeeal, and values, ae well w een he Judged, stood at isrio, rant to :k specuintlle.GOO a,Canvas—There has B. HARRISBxav—Qolet but Irm, with a rale Friday st Out.,» to•U. 60 on track. f^RAND CENTRAL HOUSE,

VJ. Winnipeg; the only erst-daas hotel In town;
Taranto «treat, Toe onto.

Oath saL—U 
urday at 6* 86 Winnipeg ; the only tr 

Si livery In ommeetton
FOR SALE—THE EASTHIM*, AMD WOOL.

Tram—Hwbeee lalriy active stone our last
Hides—Green have oootinued to offer freely tad 

to *11 steadily at last wwek’e decline. Cured have 
bean In good demand sod steady ; a car of «tut» 
sold at lojc ; » car of No. 1 in two loti st lie and 
lOJc, sod «mall lots st lOfc.

CAbranss—Nothing doing and nominally un-

8hiireal*e—There has beta no ehtage reported, 
but offerings have been considerable, and all have 
been readily taken st «1.76 to # lor green ; oountfy 
lote have been in fair supply, sod tolling usually st 
•1 8» to «166.

Wool—Meringi here been null, and all readily 
taken at firm priées ; sales have be* made of s lot 
of 10,8061be of super and 8,000 lbs of polled comb
ing st 81c, which priee would readily be reposted, 
but there Ir very little held anywhere and that little 
I» everywhere held high». Extra super le wanted 
st 86 to 87c, and we oelieve that then was » sm.il 
lot sold et the latter figure. Fleece i» nominal st 
Sic.

Tallow—Abundant sod rath» Slow of sale, but un
changed ln price at 6 to 6)c for rendered, end He 
tor rough. \

and » o» of poor quality
RETURNS INoffered on Tuesday at *4 $1300half of Lot », in the 10th oon. of the Town- 

if Albion ; 80 a»es cleared ; 10 acne fall 
to ; 40 acres fall ploughed : with orchard, 

nghooee, frame hero and etable; 8 miles from 
iham Station on the Hamilton and North 
ra railway. Apply to WILLIAM ELLIOTT,

to # 75- deys on 8100 Invested. Official
Water—'The market hao been inactive and profite weekly

mT. potter
PERFECT SUCCESS of «10 to 660. Address_________

Bankers, 66 Wall street, New York.been very or rery dull netil to dsy. make the lV£'ZL° ithe'e patented 
after experi-

870-61.when the break to the weetern markete utterly de^
mnllakaJ i* A. 66. n ___1--A  1  _« eJV_ .mollehed it. On Thursday lest sale! of lota of Illustratedmade at «128 for No. 1 fall and QPLENDID FARM FOR SALK.

O— I offer for sale 164 scree of the beet farming 
lands to PronteoetiOounty ; admirably adapted tor 
«took and grain raising ; situated on be- ki of St 
LX Wren ce river ; o.e mile frontage. buildings end 
tone* in good order ; nil under cultivation ; no 
Waste land ; 2,000 bearing apple trees ; a Une gar- 
deri 7 BOOT market ; Will b , «old st a eacrifloe ; tea- 
eone for Iff'Ulg, oldsgx Enquire of J. H. M78CH,

OLUTHE, Surgical Ms-tad on Friday
a car of No. spring brought *6Lab. On Friday rrUTCHESON HOUSE, OOR.

AX Main and Dominion street» ; only Unt-claae
and Saturday buyers held off ; on Monday and
Tuesday they 
prices, but foui

at rath» low»

To-dsy, hcWd
to make Hotel to free bus to allnww in amnwn : iree m 

stesœer». HUTCHESON * SCOTT,

have been found
A DVERTISERS DESIRING TO

XM. reach the very beet oh» of the farming 
community, should have s page In the Canadian 
Farm Annual, which In to r 
■uSeurlber to The Weekly
dram The Mall, Toronto________________________

For salk—o. and n. fla.
TEH'S carriage butine» sod «hope, to the 

Village of Blenheim, on reasonable terme : retiring 
■  •—* --------AN. F LATER, Bon

Wolfe Island,

On Û4 tusas Fuffi* I ted to

ien* for
BOLDEN BELT.

*e to 8* bushele ; Corn
de*u, Ont.

s„r sat ■ssasilMUWM
and Hood society. Railrowd*nd market facilities excel
lent* Maps and full information FBEE. Addreai 
U. Land Commtaaioner, Salma, Kansas,

8 8 8—18 e o w

hare been rather weak. io. 1 could here found s SALE—aT HaLL’SCOR-■ni* ai 77 to 78c but has not been offered. ‘to 14c: calfsklne, dry,
has been offered at 67 to 68c Lac., but baa laUed to L NBR8, a waggon shop, where a thru 

business is carried on u — -*■ * 
undertaker ; a comfoi 
new, Is on the premi 
count of falling bealt 
business. For further 
GAWLEY. Binbrook P.

to 86e;W<find buyers. Extra No 8 sold on Friday and Satu»-rtm» o* K*7«e f as W---- _____U -a ax/___ . II to 32c ; extra rap», 6*
day at 670 tax, bat was offered at the to 7e ; Mew, rough, 4e ; rendered, 6
up to Tuesday and not taken. No. I has been quiet.

cara sold oo To st 60c Lo e. The Is forced to give up theMARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.market! to-d»y w»a inactive choice No. 1 of- AN ACRE. apply to JAMESfared at 78c, end oth« grades weak at previous
email and value» ranging

( COUNTRY STORE, WITH
W dwelling, for sale or to rent—situated st

67c to 78c ; Mostxsal, Jan. 21. IsAJSTD! FOR SALE,Fuhjx—Receipts, 1,146 bbto ; the market Is quiet dwelling, foe eels or to rent—situated st
—60 bble extra Orand trunk Belliit reported but
Quotation! ere nr THE COUNTY or LAMBTON.has been downward*. No 1 were Port Oolborne ;

extra, 86.20 to #16 sold cheepextra enperâne,tad to-dsy st 67c no general store withto five mil»track with » tie WB, ffO*6v Mf fU.nO , CAkel
10 ; spring extie, 16.90 to 66 96 of It in 2nd oonoeetiontf EnnhkiUen. 100L A< tl tea K>la ----« - _a wx_____saa . __

tu<o|« , aav gcutuai »wio wuqu live miiee ;
poet offloe to store : malle dally ; community goodOBt toding e bid. It h probebta that gee tor No. 1 N i ot 81 ln 6th coo. ot Dawn, 100 acree.#6* to #.76 ; strong bakers’, W * toapd 67c for No. to a, are the highest pries» to be it For gmicuiy. apply to H. B.•t to 14th cooeestien ef Dawn. 1# acne.#16 to #86 #40 to #66Street Coterieits email and prie» down to # to »°d ■ « ef W« 84 in 11th eon. of Dawn, 76.90 to «3 delivered, 62.1*.

SPLENDID CHANCE—FORLota 10, IL tad 1* In 6th eon.
Brs-Selli at 78 to 76e on the street, with reodpU 11, to 7th one. Brooke, or to rent—the National Hotel, with good

bora, wot», etc, at gtevenevUle ; stop » good two-Apply to V4C41H1 6 finit»,tad decidedly low» osro—At 81 to 8le.
Pat* 4179 to 90c p» 66 the.
COSSMSAL—At 83 
Coes—About 70c, duty poll.
Wheat -Canada white spring, 61.17 to 61*6. 
Burn»—Mark* dull ; quotations Dominai ; west- 

era, 16 to 18c ; BreckvilJe and Morriaburg, 17 to 
He ; fetiern Townships, 89 to tlo.

Ceness-lS to 14a aeeordtog to 1 
Laxo—At 16 to Ute tor tube aa(
Purs—Me» st 617 to #8.
H it——At 11 to 114a 
Rsooti—AtSttoldc.
-------Pot, shoot 14.26 to #1*

Hoes—Receipts, 1.8» ; 
oording to coédition.

t2th*X»,iord» have sold The meatand a Irvt claee cellarsi#60 to64 76 per boehel. have been sod commanding e good tradeoffered Mace st # 60 sod GREAT AUCTION SALE fling retiring 
THAN, Proprlto J. F. HUF1#60 to 64.20. Alette her been Sold by Chenritirt

extent st «7 to #. eocotding to quality.
Hst—Pressed has remained inactive, not TOBACCOSMLUIBLE MED FARMS AW MIL ia AND SHINGLE

FACTORY for sals « to rant—Evansville,, offerings being fully eoffld.nt, a 
generally my he aged, at from #. known ae Bell’» Cora we. In theIM to «10, Bnld mill tad meehinwy new; in aM THE COUNTY OF WELLINGTON 

TO II SOLI IÏ PUBLIC AUCTION,
WITHOUT RESERVE AT THE

CITY HALL, QUELPH,
ON

W*»mS8»AY February A. 188#;
at U o’clock a

good locality ; has st a great nnrnb» of logs
Wit* rood from MountStxaw—The i SO to# 60 pwhave been easy # I» loose up to # to # 66 K011*. according mill ; alco good frame dwailinr hoaae, frameI» oat » rye in sheaves, with occasionally |7 for 1th shop sod frame «table and good well.

all In the The whole or part at the
with mlwet purchased, or traded tor eAv.«Aono—vrai» II6T6 Hwn urtiter, w:--- —_ _

66a but plenty to be had it thie prioe street re- 
otipee have been lair, and prie» steedy at from 6* 
to 66a the latter tor single begx 

Arnea—Have not been very plentiful, and hare 
been very 6rm ; <brs would led reedy buyers ae 
#87 to #12 per barrel. Street receipts email, 
Md prie» Inn st # to *2.60, with *11 offering

New Toux, Jen. H. L# p.m. As my heelth hae tolled I have de-11,080 bble ; wneat, 26,000 bush

IBD, Connon arrival of Orand tt. On*.616 bbto.
NswTi Jsa 61, B16 ■IX FsBl mwêmWheat—Balsa 60J,000 nearly all InsuranceTW« PA MBS of 160 acres each.Ha 1 red at #48 tor February ; #1# tor THMKff F»ll ef *6 ©^VR_0F^njvcNa 1 white st «1.481 for March. Above all Srit-cUee land. Small peymento only■alee, 76,000 bneh Ho. 1 st 6# of the Na-required down. Title to each lot guaranteed per-quarters, and 6* to 7c lor choéoe lamb.

tort. This i» a rare chance to secure comfortable 32nd SHI ANNUALTallow—6«cPOTLTXT— Has ot sale at vary homes at lowHo» ■ 6 to 6#easy prie» Box-Iota would eet bring over 7 to 8c within three hours’ of th* dty of Toronto.tor turkeys and dut Ira, or 4 to 6c tor fowl and Bend tor descriptive circulars to Draw» 644,lb.; andffC" Guelph, P.O.On the etreet offerings hove STATE1EITturkey* have bean Flora—Unchi 
Wheat—«1 2 j 
Ooaa—S8c for 

June.
Oara—SS|c for Fobrnary ; 17) to S7|e tor May. 
Bra—Nominal ; 7# tor cash ; 77c tor March. 
Ba*lit—Nominal ; 80c asked for Marsh ; extra 

No. », 66c lor March.
Whisxst—Bake of 4# bble at 61.08. f 

 ̂Poes—«1172) tor February ; *1187) to «1130 tot

to *7.16 tor Febraery; 67.61) to

—Nominal; ehogt rib, at #44; 
------------- -------6; tong clear, #40; shoulders,
# 16 ; grata hams, 7o ,

Dit niLTSO Meara Short citer, #80 ; short rib,
# 66 ; long tie», #60; Shoulders, »»; eager 
pickled hams, 8)a

Racsirra— Flour, 114# bble; wheal, #004 bneh ; 
corn, 150,(00 boah ; oeàx 18,000 bueh ; rye, 4,000 
bneh ; barley, 6,000 buck 

Bmrxaxra—Floor, a#7 bble ; wheat, #,6W bneh; 
corn, 61,000 bneh ; oata, 11,606 booh; rye, none; 
barley, 6,000 bueh.

a* W to 8» tor and 80c to 81.25 tor Jarme KEanteïtor March.Qeew hove beau bringing *6 to 60c
from # to 40c, aad from 60 to 65a

FLOUR, Leu* ANTED TO RENT. A FARM
of look) 100acres. WILLIAM WENXAN,pwWIbs. # to W 76 TRAVELERS’Wheat, TMPROVED Farms wanted

x tor eatalogoee now being prepared tor distribu
tion in the Old Country amongst intending emi-

67 6* far Land Agent, INSURANCE CO,1PROVED FARMS WANTED
to advent» with Others In the Old Country.

ill particulars, o 
0O.,HamllVwi

•applied, tn^AI)Ali
BONI

PURCHASED 6786,911 87#8,86* 01

8,616,6# 61 
61,016 87
8,800 » 

«8,8» 41

#1# 86 
*77,1# 00 
8484# 00 
446460 00 
667,6# 60 

18,000 00 
61,600 Ot

SONS Bering Improved tonne foreale

.r&ffrsuisssrsMMonta

Un Block Barttix
Bor Lcraavr, Jen. 11,16.* a.a 

Cattls—Fair ; beet, «6 to $6 5# ; fair to gi 
# to «4 76 ; oommon, #46 to #71 ; teori 
799 ; thiproeote, 119a

How—Active; receipts, 1106 ; rhlpmentn, XI 
PhDadelphiae, st #76 to K» ; YorUra, #41

atip# 1,400; ehipmen# 4, 
East Bottalo, Jan. 11,11 « 

ttty good ;• ateera ranged t 
to medium, #10 to #44; II 
8*_i «*-64 Ip «4.10 ; e

Situations Oacant United Statee Government bonde
State, county, and munitii 
Railroad «tookland ben*,#77 e Month mil evpene» guaranteed to Agmtx 

Dll Outfitfrea BeawkCa,Aourar*. Manta

.•4,686,6* *8
It etaoda without a rival, aad ia the fasteet cutting$9 A DAY

OUTk00. Beau

84.46 to *4 66 Soraethingfnrw. 
Addreee, RIDE- tt baa beaten the be.t Canadianmw in the worio.. .Life department #4*8,4#■ vue» mita aoc 

11», MoPfamlf Que. )we 88i per
partment........ANVA88INO AGENTS Il le temp, rad mod* Ike Secret Chemicalend 'not dnej tad eti

wanted.—Addreee Box W, Mall 198,408 W finer and keen» cutting edge, andgiving full particulars of previous as long ee any othw fire ne» We have the soleTotal Habilite». right for this process far the Dominion of Canada
tbit are net tike th* above eut,•1,8*6,460 *

YEAR 1879,
day, *84#.
#80 to

Numb» of Ufa Polities written in

Whole number of Life Polities In
11.35*

Amount Life Insurance in force •18,181,181 66
Total claims paid In Life Depart-

•1,866,617 *1

Numb» of Actident Policies wrlt-

Otin in Potid» ov« 1878
Gain in Premium» over 187».to show Whole notnbw Accident Potietoe

written

here they been offered to any
are consequently nominal

go off ae Inferior at low for Btreetavitie, Brampton,enquiry for imall lots of choice for the Brin, HiUeburg,aiwu) vmugDYiiiB «V8 1U, auiauurg, r
Elora and all pointa on. Orangeville andmarket hae, howerar, been active ; all offering

Box-let»
have sold well at from 17 to 18c, the latter for THE WEEKLY MAILTotal Low» geld, both Depart-clothed- Street reoeipee have

to Me for pound rolla, end 18 to Is published every In tow for
the English mail, secondfavour

to be email at 11 Prtoe #66 ato 18c for the feeling, however,e leeuog, nowever, 
with the oootinuedto be firm*, In rym; at the rate of twenty oen» p» line ; oontzact

by the year made 
aeveitfeementa »rAOxnn, Jan. *.# am.ri» of to Od la Whxat—ll.K forhave been large and ln shipment», 18,6# boah. CLOCKS1216 p m. THF WMFFLY FAIL11) to 16c for round lota, Wpsat—61.16) for January ; #19) FebruaryReally Freeh, bower», are wanted and #11) forwould bring 18 to 1*
Ontario, aad largely Ir 
bee. Nov* Scott», Ndw

of really new-laid bave hew bringing up » *ê.
month we are offering beat

lota at «16. Clocks, O.O. and 8-day, eel weight, at The Publisher el The Me8 will act beThe goods arc going up,to hare bow in » ether
oidw now paid totinto beyond th*at beet value. X WILKES, Wbehwto

Ageat, Toronto and Montreal.
SCHOOL SLATES.—We have beat goads pet Is

of King tad Bay#11) ter
ctipta 7,600 have ■ out. B.WILKBS, Toronto ted H» BtrtD.
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PRODUCE.
The market hae been inactive all week, bat with 

buyers at a decline. Holders refused to ipeke con 
ceerione until to-day, when the brack in weetern 
markets, along with the downward tendency at 
home all through the week, mide Heelf felt ; and 
forced them generally to recede from their form» 
potitkmx Even after thie hod been done, howei 
there remaleed a considerable margin between the 
view» of buy era and sellers, end the rasait ww to 
leave the market ln lte form» state ef inactivity 
end uneettlement. Freight» "to Montreal and the 
Low» Provino» were reduced five eenti today, 
but thie redaction h» net bad time to exert «y in
fluence w yet. Stocka in store have not 
varied very much during the week ; and 
stood on Monday mendng ae follows Floor, 
14,8# bamia ; fall wheat, 148,840 bushels ; spring 
wheat, 164,629 ; oata, 4,000 ; barley, 181,190 ; pew, 
66,182 and rye, 24# bueheli, .gainst 00 th# eorree- 
ponding data lwt ye» Flour, 18,776 barrai» ; 
M wheat, 58,880 bushel» ; toeing wheat, 1#,762 ; 
oata, 114*6; barley, 168,166; peas, 28,- 
444 ; and rye, nil beahela Ootri to ad vio» show 
in Engtitii que talions a fall of Id on floor; 
ef 3d on all sorts ot wheal and on oata, ed 
el Id on pew Markete doting the hot thrae days 
have bow quiet, but holders apparently firmer. 
Markets were uniformly dull and dorlimng during 
ati» pert of lwt wwk, when a fan of 6d toJaOd 
pet quart» ww ratabllehrii both ee Bwrltoh and 
imported wheat, tad thie DoOwithatandii* eon» 
enquiry to* cargoes tor the continent. In the pre
ceding week home-dellverim were email ; and the 
condition el toe majority « the effacing! so had 
that millers would scarcely look at the lempira 
Sales were tow, and only dry lota maintained 
priera The total, supply, however, was tor ahe 
•rat flge in many week» below the average een- 
eumption ; the total from Importa and hoane- 
detiverlee ww about equal to 896,060 quarters el 
wheat, which ww bom 36,000 to 40,000 quittera 
below the supply usually needed. The bulk ef 
the bosiaew in Mark Lane consisted of porchaw 
by country raillera, el bord dry foreign wheat» M 
a substitute tor at mixture, with English. Burine 
in Mark. Lane was lieprmeiil as, in view of 
America’s large surplus, bayera were content to 
satisfy immediate requirement», and in coneequeooe 
of a weak» feeling on the pert of holder» they 
were enabled to do » on rath* eerier ten» 
They arc mid to attach tittle importance to the 
greet " corner" In the State» Stocks 
of sixteen of the leading porta el tl 
Kingdom on the 81* ult. have been erode up 
and are stated at 1,674,747 quarters of wheat, 
against 980,6# at the clow of 1878 The quantity 
of wheat and lour In transit baa shown titti# 
change during tiro week, and stood on the 16th 
in*, at 3,160,000 quarters, again* *480,000 quar
ter* on the let tout, end 1,743,000 quarters on tiro 

- corresponding da» in 1ST*. The approximate 
quantity of grain on pweage tor tiro United King
dom tor order» expected to strive during the four 
weeks from Decembw 24th to January liai, la 
When» 8624# qrx, comprising 5,000 qra. from 
tiro Danube end Black Sen ; 8,800 qra from Egypt ; 
191,000 qg» from Atlantic porta ; 166,toe qra bom 
California, and 46,0# qra bom Chill and Aure
lia ; and 106,000 quarters ef corn. The quaatitiw 
of wheat tad Boer afloat I» the United 
Kingdom; el when* to store in rirlera el 
to leading pert» aad in light on this conti
nent, at the latest date», wae about 60,800400 boah. 
against about 46,860,0# bueh at the corresponding 
date» in 1876 Prom harvest to the 27 th ult., tiro 
home dativetoa are eomputad a* 2,177400 quar era 
•gainet 4,082,060 qra ia the eotraepondlng period of 
the printing ye», and the average price tor the 

I 111 Id la that preceding, 
etato that a thaw In 

Fran* had relieved the anxiety previoariy lelt In 
reference to the growing crop» . Conoidtring the 
holiday character of the week, transaction» wi 
maintained oo a fair Male, and aa the wants of mil
ler» were rath» targe, holders were not inclined to 
lew* theta preteneione Considerable firmne 
therefor» prevailed, prie» having advanced tor 
wheat I» twenty-eeven out of eeveoty-nine markets 
from whence report» had bean received. Floor par- 
tlcipaled to tiro upward movement, ae many ml 
were riopped and trewport ww rtiti difficult. The 
week’s arrival» ot wheat at the principal ports were 
on a moderate Male, hot owing to the difficulty of 
transport to the interior stocks were accumulating 
Foreign wheat steadily maintained tiro previous 
week’s full prices, red winter American being quoted 
at Havre it equal to 58a Id p* 460 lbs free on rati. 
At Marseille» the arrival» of wheat tor the week 
ending December S7th amounted to 8*4# qr» and 
the etock ln the dookl Increased to 104,000 qra In 
Germany stoo the weather ww milder with a good 
deal el râla At Berlin there prevailed a good de
mand for spot wheat, aad in the term market prices 
advanced 4 marks oe thoweek for tiro more distant 
period» At Hamburg navigation remained open 
tor «teamen. The supplice ot wheat were small, 
fine dry parcel» being somewhat war». Fine red 
Hototeln ww quoted at 51» to 5# yellow Rostock 
and Seale 8» to #» choice mixed Holateie 64» to 
66» and ehotoe white «raie 67» to 6# p» 640 lbe taw 
onboard. Advieee bom otbro point» are but meegre. 
In Southern «-*4* shipments were being carried 
ou from (liera eu a email wal» and chiefly tor 
MediUrraneaa port» Beoripta st -Odeem by water 
bom Aug. 1st to Dec. l*th, 1878, were 648,000 
quart»» Ghtofca wheat, *#,000 quartan of rye, 
230,000 quartan ot bariay, and *6,1# quarters of 
mala» Ot the wheat, the greater part had been 
sold tor Italy, and there remained la «took at Odraa 

Loi Ohirka wheat, which ww held 
Ad*» bom the Nleopol district» 

toste that the higk prie» had caused the tanners 
there to market ta unusually large proportion of 

. ..ram. , taat fro» that section tittle

AD ed 7 to Month.

Widmoat, Jen. *L
Lee don—Floating nergo» Wheat, steady; mala» 

firmer ; cargo» w pramge—Wheat and mala» 
very little enquiry. Mark Laae—Wheat and mais» 
quiet ; good cargo» N» 1 wring wheat, off the 
meet, ww ra to 6te*d : now SI* # to IA ; good 
cargo* mixed American mai», tale quato, ww86i 
to 26e «4, new 8» # Cargo* oo eale ofl the 
coeet—Wheat, between 16 and »; meta» le» than 
A Impute loto the United Kingdom during the 
week-Wheat, 1*64# to 140,000 qrs ; maize, 76,0# 
to 75,0# qra ; fleur, 186,0# to 186,0# bbto. Liver
pool—Spot wheat, firmly held ; male» good en. 
quiry, and jd dearer.

1*7
1*8
71
87

U4)

176
146
147 
1ST) 
180
87

167
1#
181
131

in
1*

lie
166)
8#
1#
m
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12-et 87) 
«all#
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,8*4 bueh, v. 818,167 
1778,874 bush the oor-

a Be fl. 1.
Flout ....18 6 12 0
KWhroA.ll • 10 10
B-Wintor.tl 6 u 4
White..-11 
dab.. -.11

S
•

11
u

4
8

Corn.. ... » T s Î
-• oK,. 6 0 0 0

Oeto.........8 * • 1
feller__ I • • S
Proa-----« 11 6 10
Pork- ..66 je 00 0

ooarae to held|U 90c for c
tote; dairy to «1-------
Oeghari hae been ! _
changed, with aatoe ef eara at 1#

JAixaAmra—Have shown Utile ehamre; coun
try lots have changed hands at ff» whkh would 
jrababt^ be repeated. Deaton aril email totaw be-

Hora—Borne few have eold ln lota el one « two 
bel» at 86 to 8# tor chef» new, which are the only 
eort wanted, and are generally held above the views 
el buyer»

CATTLE.
Txabs—Haa generally b* j qui* since our last 
Basvw—Beoripta have been on the lnorroee, but 

have continued to oonetot almost entirely of Inferior 
grxdro ; the shipping ml» have been tow and of 
•mall lot» aod weakneee ln Montreal hae cheeked 
any demand tombât market, » the supply hae 
been tolly equal to the wants of buyer» Prie» 
bave been weak, and show a fall of about 26c aU 
over. Brolly first-cl ess shipping cattle, that lato 
roy, ateera of at least 14# lbe. weight, have Mid 
only In twoe and threw, and the» picked bsosta 
have not brought or» # 26. Second-oiaa» consist
ing of tight «teen and heifer» and heavy bull» or 
choice 00sr» have been plentiful with quite w many 
In si were wanted ; prie» have ben weak and 
tending downward» the range being «*.60 to #.76. 
Third-da» have been slow of eel» weak and lower, 
at |i 76 to #26 slth not very many reaching thé 
letter figura.

Inga have been email and the mark» 
snged : tom* per'!» have been buy-

JfanitB tor Jtetle.

^Btecellaiuous.
, Motto, Japan
10c. NASSAU

>er 1» lbe.................... ... 4 »
•mall lota-------------------- 6#
BaAlOUB, by e» lo* La»

taa...........i. 1 S 14
CRAIN, Lab,

Feu Wheat, Nal,P*W lbe_____ «1 #Nat -  1 26
Na i _   1 21

........1 «
—18. 1 88

• Na S............... 1 88
Oata (Oeendton) p* 84 lie_______  8 88)
Barley, Na 1, pat «8 lbe  .......... .....6 77
- Na*. ..   6#
. BxlraNa 8.6 87

Na 1................. .......... 8 49
Pee» Ha 1.P» * lbe___________IB
- Na t, and Na 1----------------8#

Bye......................... ... 6 74

Wheat, toll, new, p» bneh .„. ___» M
Whee» opting, da ........... ....... 1 82
" " da ........... ... 8 6*
_ . da ......—.6#
Pee» da    * *

^ to# V» 106 lbs............ 6 86
BeuLhÙdq», da ............ * W
Mott*, by aeroeo» lMtas_________ i to
GhicÉren» P*peie............. ........... >6 »
Duck» p* brace.......................  6 »
Oe»» en^h,— — 6 4*
Turk«y«n .♦ ..a* . * — .......... . — 6 66
Tuttor.Ib roue..™..........—.......... —.6 #

da toege toile.................... ...........- em
da tab Aliy______ _________ ..6 17

t*8»tora»P»Ae................................. .................«U
fioOeéoe» p» b4gu.,,...M..,..*.w 0 66 
Apple» per 1 W
Onion» p« her..........-.............. 178
~ itoe» ece booh________ ___ ___ oca

eg» perd#—’.------------------- 6#
j, pee doe.............  6 40

Oerrot» p* beg""IT_~i.---- ZL"Z 6 «
Beet» p*. tog------------------------------- « W
Penmip» p» bag.6 #
Hay, per ton-------------  6 «
Straw, pee ton..........I W
Wool pet lb-------- ----------------1---- 6 W

PROVISIONS
Tbadu—Haa eon tinned quiet, but 1

Seaar axe Lamm-Seles »aA ranged Western 
cheep, fata to good,## to «6.114 ; Canada lamb» 
# 16 to#40 ; Canada sheep. «4.46to##

Hoee—8atoe of korkera at || 46 to #60 ; new.
fair to tight, at #W ; ordinary good to __
medium end heavy brought #66 to #.76 ; fair to 
good at #. *0 to *#

U.8. Yams, Chicaoo, Jan. SI, 6.# am.
~ " , 2,8# ; official yeater-

gradea at 
Oto #70;

«hipping at # 48 f ~ - 
Cattli—Beoripta, 8,6#

Jaaasr Crrr, Jan. SI, 1L 30 a.m. 
Cavil»—Firm at 8 to 10# ; receipt» 188.
Saaip—Quieter at 6 to 6|e ; receipts to* cere. 
Lambs—Quiet at 8) to 7c ; receipt» 8 car»
Hoea—Firm at 6| to 6)e ; receipt» *7 core.

. Deere»* Markets
Oeweao, N.Y., Jan. 81.

Whxai—Unchanged ; tale» 4# bush white état» 
at 8L40.

Coxa-Steady ; tale» 16,6# both weetern at 6# 
Baxlit—Quiet ; Na 8 Canada ot 80 to Sic.

Teredo Market».
I Toledo, Jan. 11,10 am.

I” WHSAT-Call—We»k ; Na 8 red, «1.» «eked, 
*1.81) Ifid for January ; |1.SS asked, «142) foe Fhb- 
roary ; 61.86) asked for March. e— —- - —1 ’ ■ * — • - -  -------" * 4fic for

406-18

KA OHBOMO, FLORAL, GLASS.
am»

ALL OHROMOOARDSJ 00.

KA OHpICS CARDS—BEVEL
a-w-ytL-

POR BALE CHEAP—A 13 IN.
X 8 wayne Turbine Water Wheel ; good ee ww 
Apply to 0. McMBBOH, Arkooa P. O., Ont

T!E SJB5 land.
rn MIXEP CARDS—NO TWO
UV alike-Snowflake» DoUy Varden, ke^ lflc.; 
8 packs, 81 06. Agente wanted. London Card Oo., 
1M Dundee etreet, London, Ont eow

OF THE

THE KSWBST MUSIC BOOKS.

AIIKICil MTHEI «Wi,
rî’Sïïî "STYMS: «sansJomreoü. The anthem, are exceptionally good, and 
sufficiently numerous to proride two for every Sun
day In the year.

Dow’s Sacred Quartets
FOB MALI VOICES. *y lowarff ML Mow.

Price «2 00. Per Dosen, «18 00.
This to a fine collection, which furnishes excellent 

material for bringing out the talent of the Male 
QOartete that can now be formed in almost every

The Deluge. •
NEW CANTATA. By Bt. Banns.

Prioe In Boards fl.00. Paper 80 cte.
Thiele just the time to adopt a Cantata tor Chôme 

practice, ami the Deluge hae the advantage of good 
and striking music, and imp receive words. Not 
difficult.

Parlor Organ Instruction Book.
By A. N. Johnson. Price 61.#

A complete esey instructor for Beed Organa, 
adapted exactly to the want» of thow who wish to 
learn both easy, light music and easy, roared music.

OLIVER DÏTS0N & CO,
BOSTON.

«. M. Often* Jt Cea. «48 Broadway New York.

KNOW THYSELF.
rpHE untold aitoeriee the* re- 
I roll from indiscrétion In 
early tile may be alleviated and 
cured. The» who doubt this 
eawrtieo should porche* the 
new medical wort published 
by the PEABODY It amir a i 
INOTirUTE, Boston, entitled 
4MB M’leNCM Ot Mr* , 
nr, BBLF-PMBBBB Y A- 

. Bxhaueted vitality, nervous andphvrioai 
debility, or vitaUty Impaired by the enoraol youth 
or-too eln» application to burine», may ho re- 

" Md regained.
editl*, revtoed and enlarged, In* 

tt to a standard medical work, the beet 
•tab tonguege, written by a phyricron ot 
irienee, to wtonmwuaewanded a geld and 
edal by the National Medical Aeeodation. 
beautiful and very expensive engraving» 

hundred rage» mere then 60 valuable pro. 
Ion» for in forme ef prevailing dtoeara the

. J<* ”“7Team of exteWvetad roeMeriul
prorite» either one of which to worth ton timm the 
prioe of the book. Booed in French cloth ; price onlv «1,1*1 by roati post-paid. ,P

3
The

Hurrah for Manitoba !
TEE IEIT Eicuma nun Ml Ell iron

WILL START ON

WEDNESDAY, 3RD MARCH 1880.
For particuiari apply, encloeing 8 cent stamp, to

R. W• PRITTIEi
MANITOBA LAND OFFICE, 40046

64 KIWQ8TRBET EAST, TORONTO.
TJ A DTZ »Q

COTTON YARNS!
Awarded the Onlv Medal given at the Centennial 

Exhibition lor Cotton Yarns ot Canadian Manu
facture. Also, First Prizes at Toronto and Otta
wa Exhibitions, 187», Noe. 6s to 16s, White find 
Coloured

COTTON CARPET WARP—No» 16» 4-ply, White, 
Bed, Brown, Slate, Ac., fact colour» Full 
length and weight in every bondi»

BEAM WABP8 FOB WOOLLEN MILLS—Slug!»
Doubla tad Twisted; White and Coloured. 

HOSIERY AN1 KNITTING YARNS—Of every 
variety required In tiro Dominion.
400-13 WJM. PARKS dt Be*.

New Brunswick Cotton Mill» 8t- John, N.B.

mut to an oo receipt el 0

-#-S%XTSaa&,hTôSv^^i^kMgïSiKi

HOLCOMB, M.D.; N. B. LYNCH, MD., and Mr B.

ot the American Unlvenfty 
Hon. P. A. BT88ELL, MD. 
tipnai Medical Association.

Addrew Dr. W. H. PAR- ||»fi|
KKR, Na « ButilnchStreet, U|sfl| 
Boston, Hera The author IlmflL

SS»** THYSELF
tes cumul

Silver-Steel, Lance-Tooth, Cross-Cut Saw,

JOHMSTBM’S’

For the last TWENTY-ONE year» 
this TRADE Iff ARK ha» been 
known throughout Canada ra 
the safest guide to RELIABLE 
TOBACCOS.

IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO

CMMT VALLEY RAILWAY. —
OH AND AFTER

MONDAT MIT, JANUARY 18th,
TBffllS WILL EBB 4» F*LMWB I

Leave Toronto, Queen Street Station,
8.46 »m —Accomodation, for StrectevUle, Milton, 

Gelt, Ayr, Drum b» Woodetoek and IngeraoU,
" ig at all intermediate print» aad eon- 

- at Streeteville with train for Brsmp- 
benham, Alton, Orangeville and all 

I ox Orangeville BraoelL- 
1 SO p.m.—Exprrae for Street.ville and Brampton, 

Chel’eohem, Church’» Pell» Brin, HiUeburg, 
Fergu» Elora end all pointe oo Elora on’ 
Branch.

6.06 p.m.—Erpraee, for Milton, Oek, Ayr, Bland- 
ford, Woodstock, Ingweoti and ati point» on 
Main 

6.30 p.m.-

Wheat, 4,900 bueh ; corn, 14,0# boah. 
~ 10,0# boah; com, 13,000

Tourna Jen. 11,18 noon.
Wexit—Lower ; Na 1 red et «L# for February ; 

#86 for March.
Ooaa—Nominal, No 8, 46# bid tor May.
Oxra—Nominal.

Branche»

Arrive Toronto,Queen street Station;
1LW a.m.—Exprès» from IngeraoU, Woodstock, 

Ayr, Oalt, Milton, Orangeville and all point» 
oo Main Line and Orangeville Branch.

18 80 pm.—Expre* from Elora, Fergu» •Church’!
Fall» Stnetavilto and all Intermediate pointa. 

MS pm —Express from Orangeville and all point» 
on Orangeville Branch.

## pm —Accomodation from IngeraoU, Word 
•tock, Oalt, Miltea and all point» oo Main

11.4*8 
•816,461 38

«8.688

Î.1
•368,878 SB 

'48,58*

•3,487,838 M

•4,833,1*8 IK

Street care will oonneet with all traîne leaving 
and arriving.

An offloe has been opened at 8 Wellington street 
east, where Tleketa can be purchased and beggaga 
cheeked lor ali pointe oe Lin» .

arriving oo train* will be delivered to 
I at Station or City Oflo»

JAB. ff. Iintutl, President. «
O. F. DAVIS, Vlos PraaldsnV 

RODNEY DENNIS, Beeretary.
JOHN K. MORRIS, Aaatotant Seeratary.

GEORGE BLUB, Actahry. 
Bewxta, Y. Pxasroe, Bup’t of Agenda»

0. P. Dim, KO., Medical ExeariMr.
J. A Lawn, M.D., Burgeon tad Adjoriar-

ne geoulm
with registered trade mark with tiro word 
Lane»" and Maple Deaf with out nam» Prioe # 
per foot. •

0actio*.—Beware of-Ooeoterfrit» There are In
ferior counterfeit» ooahe mark»» which are intend- 
ed to be eold at a high,price upon the reputation of. 
this raw. We will een» to any addre» a raw exactly, 
tike any counterfeit, warranted equal In quality or 
no xsl» at 60c. per fact Therefore de not be hum
bugged into paying.a. tret (lam price foraeeooed- 
clameaw. A fact to hear ia mind, that if theme, 
terial and temper a* notet the very beat quality the 
shape of the teeth amount» to nethtog. A raw, tike 
a knHe, will not out lata without It will hold a keen, 
cutting, edge. We have «t off a 14-inch sound hem- 
wood log ln eight seconds with this row. Manufac
tured coSy by SHVRLY & DIETRIOH,

Saw Manufacturer» 61 ALT, SNT .116. ee*

first mu md mm ihml
WEBB AWARDED

elUARB’S IRON HARROWS
l «galnet the Spring, Whitney, Bandai, Diamond, 
and many other Ityiee of harrows at the Dominion 
Exhibition, hold at Ottawa tort year, 
made from th* beet iron, TEETH STEEL-POINTED, 
tad vary in weight from 1# xp to 8# lbe, time 
being reliable lor any kind ef ealL fermera cai 
depend oe getting a flret-ofaee Implement.

Cirtolara free.
GBGRG1 61LLIEB,

Qaaenoqo» Ont.

•^XTHE IDOL brand 
of Bright Tobacco 
yields a rich, fitor- 

grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobaoeo 
to be had in Canada.

THERE IS A TIN ST AHE AS 
REPRESENTE!) ABOVE ON 
EVERY PLUG. '

^PRINCE sf WALES

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Qroeery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion..

w. c. McDonald,
Manufacturer,

MONTREAL.

at 7) to TRefor ton» ai 
beanlrmat8)tot# Smoked ro 
have eoid fairly wail, snd have beta I 
to 16a

i new have bogus to move t

Dwrxorr, Jan. SI, 1166 pm
Whbàt—Lower : whit» nominal, at 8118)

•1.18) tor 
' 18-

Bagragemta will go through all 
-rrival at Toronto aod chock baggage tot any part 

oftbe city at a email extra chary»
Paaeengera can hero tarit fcageage called tor at 

any part of the city hy leering addrew at offlo» 
JAB BOSS, OlO. LA1DLAW,

Boperintendi

RUSSELL,
AGENT FOB

•f eeTAKie.
OFFICE:—
33 ADBLAIDB BTRBB1

TORONTO, CUT.
*•06'

i


